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PREFAG.E 

THIs study of eighteenth century wages began as a thesis for 
the doctor's degree at Radclifle College, under the guidance of 
Professor Edwin F. Gay. Due to the generosity of Radclifle in 
providing fellowships, the author was originally enabled to spend 
two years in England collecting the basic data. For several 
years after the completion of the degree, other work prevented 
the author from expanding the thesis into book form. In the 
summer of 1932, however, leave granted by the Harvard Uni
versity Committee on Economic Research (now the Committee 
on Research in the Social Sciences) and Radclifle College, per
mitted the author to procure additional material, largely for the 
west of England, which formed the weakest section, statistically, 
of the thesis. 

In the interim, three articles, based on parts of the early work 
have been published. A summary of the data and the main 
conclusions appeared in the August 1930 number of the J IJIlJ'ft/U 
oj &ortomic GIld BusifNSl Bis/ory. The portion of Chapter IV 
dealing with the Thomborough accounts was published in the 
Ec/lflOf/tU Bis/ory Review for June 1932 and is reprinted here with 
their permission. And some of the theoretical ideas originally 
contained in the last chapter, now completely revised, were in
cluded in the paper published in Fads aM Faclorl oj &ortomic 
BiskW'y, Harvard University Press, 1932, which was published 
in honor of Professor Gay. 

The whole study has been revised and many parts of it re
written. The material on Oxfordshire, Devonshire, Somerset
shire, and the cathedral records of Gloucestershire is entirely 
new. The statistical data haV1l been rechecked. Attempt has 
been made to include works bearing on the study which have 
appeared since it was first written. The theoretical section has 
been expanded and changed in many ways. 

ThaDks are due to numerous individuals in English hDraries, 
and to the officials of county and town for assisting the author .. 
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in procuring contemporary records. Especial mention should be 
made of Dr. Hubert Hall and Mr. Jenkinson of the Public Record 
Office, Mr. Thornley, Clerk of the Peace of the North Riding of 
Yorkshire, Mr. Dix, Clerk of the Peace of the County of London, 
and Mr. W. O. Gay, Clerk in charge of the Exeter Records. The 
Very Reverend Dr. Gee, Dean of Gloucester, was most kind in 
allowing me to use the Cathedral Records, and Mr. L. Tanner, 
Assistant Keeper of the Westminster Abbey Muniments, made 
it possible for me to work on the Abbey records. To Miss Cecily 
Hildyard of Scorton, Yorks, and G. F. Luttrell, Esq. of East 
Quantoxhead, Somerset, I am indebted for the permission to use 
freely the eighteenth century accounts of their private estates. 
Professor Tawney of the London School of Economics and Political 
Science has been very generous ot his time, and of his influence 
in opening various sources of data. Mr. A. P. Wadsworth has 
been most helpful both with suggestions as to sources and in 
reading the original manuscript. I am also greatly indebted to 
Sir William Beveridge, and to Miss Nicholas, who was then his 
research assistant, for enabling me to use the price data collected 
as part of the international price study. Professor W. L. Crum 
of Harvard University and Professor A. L. Bowley of the London 
School of Economics and Political Science have made suggestions 
as to the use and interpretation of the statistical data. It was 
the suggestion of the late Professor A. A. Young that the median 
be uSed as averages for the wage series. 

The author is greatly indebted to the Harvard University 
Committee on Research in the Social Sciences, not only for the 
leave mentioned previously, but also for enabling the author to 
revise the manuscript, and to use the Committee staff for the 
preparation of the charts and of part of the manuscript. Miss 
Mary Sulloway and Miss Catherine Tatnall are responsible for 
the excellent typing of the manuscript, and M~ Katherine 
Hampson prepared the numerous charts. My brother, Mr. A. 
J. Waterman, Jr., has been very helpful in doing much of the 
final research, and in the thankless task of checking footnotes. 
The collection of the western data was considerably accelerated 
by the assistance of my husband, who allowed his summer vaca-
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tion 'to be interrupted by the monotonous task of copying wage 
figures from eighteenth century bills. 

There are many more mdividuals who could _be named, who 
have helped the author at various stages of the work. Professor 
Taussig went over 'the manuscript with great care and made 
many helpful suggestions as to the revision of the last section. 
Most of all, however, the author would like to express her in
debtedness to Professor Gay who has been a constant stimulus 
throughout the entire process of completing the book and an 
inspiration when the inevitable drudgery of historical research 
obtruded itself. 

Elizabeth Waterman Gilboy 

BAltVABD UIIIVUSl"IY 
Committee Oil R..........:h ill the Socia1 Sciellces 
October 1933. 
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INTRODUCTION 

-
THE study of laboring conditions in eighteenth century England 
has been limited by the fact that continuous wage figures for 
that period were practically non-existent. Scattered data have 
been &t hand, in works such as Thorold Rogers' History of Agri
eullure and Prices, but no wage figures for any extensive period. 
Continuous regional wages have also been difficult to find. The 
same limit&tions have existed in the matter of price data, so that 
any (continuous) measure of real wages throughout the century 
has been practically impossible. With such paucity of evidence, 
it is not surprising that as thorough and brilliant an economic 
historian as Mantoux devotes only forty pages out of four hun
dred and eighty-nine to a discussion of laboring conditions and the 
industrial rewlution.' 

In this field as in many others, a good deal of fresh material 
has been found in recent years. The records of mills and factories, 
of wage assessments, and other important historical documents, 
the existence of which had not been known, are constantly being 
unearthed from the most unlikely places. It was not surprising, 
therefore, to run &cross an unsuspected source of wage data 
&mong the miscelIaneous papers which have been preserved in 
the quarter sessions bundles of each county. The bundles fre
quently contain & number of bills for work on county bridges and 
roads. These bills, which will be more completely described in 
the bibliography, give daily and sometimes weekly wages, and 
from them it has been possible to obtain fairly continuous wage 
series for each county. The limitations of time made it impos
sible for the writer to collect the figures for more than three 
districts in England. Similar records are available all over Eng
land, however, and more wage statistics would undoubtedly 
result from further researches along the same line. 

I r. 1........, ~ .... iIo .. Bic~ c-,.. LaDdoa, 19.a, __ 
editioa tnDsIateci by Mujorie V-. Put m. cbapter m. lU:f ............ .....,. 
IicaIJ,y all tbo..u brnm ........ are &I .... in this cbapter. -
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Municipal aad private accounts as well as the county records 
contain a great deal of data. The account books of cathedrals 
and towns often list the wages paid for repairs of the buildings 
under tbeir care. The Westminster Abbey accounts, which have 
been used in the present study, are an excellent example of that 
type of material. In some private account books, for example, 
the account book of the Thornborough estate, there is a complete 
record of the wages paid to servants and laborers over a period 
of years. Frequently, however, such accounts merely record the 
personal or household expenditures of the family. Even such 
material is importsnt in so far as it throws light upon the social 
and economic condition of the community, and especially as it 
affects the relation between the various classes. As the import
anceof this material for economic and historical research be
comes clearer, more such manuscripts are being made available 
to students by their owners. Some of them have been printed.' 
I have not been able to examine as many of these documents as 
I should have liked. Most of the material for the present study 
has come from the county records. 

With such sources as those· described above, it is becoming 
possible to study working conditions in eighteenth century Eng
land with greater accuracy. The interest in laboring conditions 
of this period has been so great, however, that many historians 
have dealt with the subject, using what scattered material they 
could find. It has, indeed, been the current belief that adequate 
statistics of wages and prices could not be procured. Most of the 
conclusions concerning the condition of the lower classes in this 
period have been based on the evidente of contemporary pam
phlets. 

Many contemporary writers described the economic conditions 
of the laborers.· It was a matter of some importsnce to the 

1 For Eninp!e-An Accoun/ Book of. Ken/ifh &late-edited by Eleanor 
Lodge. 

I It is curious that contemponmes seem to ha ... thought of the Iaboren only .. 
a composite class. "Tbe lower orders", "the labouring poor", "the meaner aortJJ 

, 

''the lower sort", are examples of the conveniently vague titles by which they were 
delicn&tecI. (See contempofIfY works such as Guy Meige's T .. p_ SIaN of 
GrIDl BrWia, Chamberlayne's A","," NDIiIi4. and HenlY FieldillS's &rqNIry i"'" 
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mercantilists, and most economic writers in the eighteenth cen
tury were mercantilists of 'one sort or another. They believed 
that cheap labor was the basis of a lavorable balance of trade. 
They reasoned that ,success in foreign markets necessitated low
priced goods, which in turn made cheap labor essential. Thus 
they could undersell their competitors in the markets of the 
world, maintain an excess of exports over imports, and bring 
back the surplus in precious coin.' As a result of this trend of 
thought there were many pamphlets indicating how labor might 
be made cheap, with sample budgets and wage rates as illus
trations. 

It became, indeed, the fashion to estimate the minimum upon 
which a laborer and his family might live. This mental diver
sion kept its popularity even when a strictly mercantilist interest 
in cheap labor had given place to real anxiety about the lower 
classes and the problem of unemployment, and the steadily in
creasing poor rate. It was part of an increasing propensity to 
make estimates of everything from population and gin-drinking 
to the amount of luxurious imports. They were manifestations 
of a genuine desire for quantitative evidence and marked the 
beginning of statistics as a study.' 

Several seventeenth century estimates of this sort were widely 
used as the basis of discussion in the eighteenth century. One of 
the most famous is that of Sir Matthew Hale who figured that a 
family of six, with the parents and two children working, "are 
not able to maintain themselves and their Family in Meat, 
Drink, Cloathing, and House rent under ten Shillings per Week, 
and so much they might probably get if imployed; This amounts 
to 26£ per .A"" .. ", • .• '" Gregory King in 1688 gave the yearly 

.... lAIr ,_ iao Ro66on.) As Mis Manball .... JeIII&Ibd -"The _ from 
beiDs fellow COWlttyms bod become a distiDcti"" species." (Blotiido p_ .. Mo 
Bit"'-'A ~ Londoa, 19a6, P. 46.) Miss Manball &ppaftDtly does _ 
- the IOIatioD 0( thit attitude to men:&lItilism. 

• See E. S. Fumiss, n.PonIiM"Mo Le! •• ;".S~oJ N~for 
III able &D&lysis 0( the men:antilist theoIy 0( labor. Jacob V ..... in "EucJjsIl Tnde 
TIloorioo boIore Adam Smith", J_ " P"'" B I ,_ 19lOt """"'1S __ 
CUltilism, bllt u- ... tiftIy from the .-tuy _ tnde ugle. 

I See WeoIq Mitthell's abort ..........,. in rio __ ,,, s.iotc. 
I .. Di ...... z-..-.l'Ia '''/or Mo Pe., '-loa, J68.1, P. 6. 
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income of the families of artisans at J40; of "Labouring people 
and out servants" as £15; and of cottagers and paupers as £0-
10-0.1 Ten years later R. D. (Richard Dunning) contributed 
an account of "The Common Outgoing Of a Day-Labourer in 
Husbandly'" who was assumed to have a wife and three child
ren, with the wife supporting her.;e)f and one child, "which is 
the most a Woman can and what few will do . • ..... Out of the 
2506d. or 2508d. which R. D. supposed to be the full weekly wages 
of the man, he was to maintain himself and the otheI two child
ren in clothes, food, drink, etc., and pay the rent., buy tools, fuel, 
etc., which is estimated as coming to 250 5d. per week. But this 
budget., as the author was aware, allowed for DO emergencies, 
such as illness or loss of worlr. and even these could barely be 
met by the wages. If the woman's labor were omitted, there 
would have been a deficit. 

Such seventeenth ttntury computations, of which the above 
are prominent examples, served as a model for the following 
ttntury and were often quoted in full. But the eighteenth em
tury did not lad its own "Political Arithmetic". Defoe wrote 

in 1704 that "a poor Man" shall earn 75. to los. a week in Kent 
and 45. in the north.4 Writing in 1757, Josiah Tucker remarked 
that "it may be afIirmed in general that the Wages of Men .•• is 
for the most Part, from IS. to 2506d. per Day: and the Wages of 
Women from 4CL to IS. throughout the Kingdom."· Joseph 
Massie produad an elaborate computation in 17,;8, which was 
printed in such mixture of types and capitals as to confuse the 
reader oompIetely. He estimated that the annual income of a 
man, his wife and two children, with all at worlr., approached 
£30.. He then presented a neat and detailed budget of household 
expenses which came to the convenient total of £2C)""IO-O per 
annum.· 'Ihe Uhiespoodenc:e is .Inw>st too good to be tnIe. 
Two years before that Massie had calOllated the annual inmmes 
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of various types of laborers. such as common laborers. "manu
facturers" of wood, wool, siIk, etc., both in London and the 
country.' A London laborer was assumed to receive !)So per 
week, or £2,)8-0 per annum; a laborer in husbandry in the 
rural districts, 55. per week. or £r~ each year. 

It is impossible to tell from the pamphlets how far these cal
culations were based on fact; and, if they were at an accurate, 
how far they were meant to apply to laboring conditions an over 
England. It is probahle that the figures bad some basis in per
sonal and limited experience. At any rate, they must always be 
used with caution owing to the propagandist tendencies of their 
originators. Practically every eighteenth century pamphleteer 
was trying to prove something; either that parish relief was bad 
or that it was good; that more workhouses were needed or less; 
and so on. The construction of more or less hypothetical bud
gets and earnings was usually a step in building up their case. 

Later on in the century a very difierent type of study of labor
ing conditions began to appear. Incited, perhaps, by the sus
picion that the estimates of clever politicians as to what the 
typical laborer earned and lived on, were at variance with actu
ality, certain patient individuals set out to discover the facts. 
Foremost among them was Arthur Young. His first venture into 
the field savored of the old variety. In 1768 Young presented 
an estimate of a representative laboring family (husband. wife, 
and three children) who between them earned £3,....15~ a year, 
and spent £21-r.,-o.1 He was somewhat apprehensive, however, 
as to whether his estimate would be thought true, and attempted 
to allay criticism in advance by seeking out four families in the 
circumstances he was discussing. In his own words: "I am so 
strongly sensible of the prejudice, I have here to combat with, 
that I shall now lay before the reader a state of the expenses of a 
labourer, as they now live, drawn up from the actual outgoings 
of/_, wbo gave me the particulars ....... Theaverageexpenses 
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of these four families comes to £34-5--Q, about £12-0-0 more 
than Young's calculations. If anyone as careful as Arthur 
Young could be so blinded by his own opinion of what ought to 
be expended, what can one expect from his less accurate con
temporaries? And neither of these expenditure totals allows for 
the use of tea or sugar, luxuries which Young deplored, although 
he admitted that they had become an indispensable part of the 
laborer's diet.' 

It was soon after the publication of these letters that Young 
commenced his famous tours, the northern in 1768, the eastern in 
1770. In the 1780's and go's, while he was editing the Annals of 
Agri&ul~re, there were still more tours - to Sussex, Norfolk, etc. 
These travels furnish a great deal of information as to laboring 
conditions for Young noted the price of labor and provisions in 
nearly every town and region he visited. Social investigators 
from Caird and Bowley to Mantoux have used these figures as 
the chief source of eighteenth century wage estimates. 

An investigator who was as industrious as Young, but for some 
reason less well known to posterity, is William Marshall. He 
wrote exhaustive treatises on agriculture in Y orksbire, Glouces
tersbire and various southern and midland counties.' In my 
opinion, his account of agricultural methods in the different re
gions is distinctly more intelligible to the layman than those of 
Arthur Young, and certainly more interesting. He was more 
concerned with general social conditions and his comments on 
the life of the laborers are intelligent. The Reverend J. Howlett 
is also well known as one of the late century social investigators. 
He wrote a pamphlet on the reasons for the increase of the poor.' 
He quoted wages in the southern and eastern counties in both 
1737 and 1787 and the average price of wheat at that time.' 
All these writers, in fact, give actual wages and prices. 

The number of contemporary studies of wages and budgets 
increased as the century drew to a close. Eden' and Davies' 

I Ibid., p. 199. 

• These works "'" listed in detail as they "'" Ie!emd to. 
J TIN bu"Jici-y oj'" c...,., '" tDIJidJ ,..1 __ oj "'" p_. Lcmdoa, 1788. 
• Ibid •• p. 67· 
• TIN SIIJIIJ oj'" p..". - wlumes. London, 1797. 
• TIN c- oj'" L.bo ...... ... Bw6.ndr,. Bath, 1795. 
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published a series of actual budgets of agricultural laborers in all 
parts of EngIa.nd, which have bee,! heretofore,- with the contri
butions of Arthur, Young and Marshall, the chief sources for 
students of eighteenth century laboring conditions. The Annals 
oj AgricullurB abounds in minor articles on the same subject, 
especially from 1790 on, and the whole of Thomas Ruggles' 
book on the poor was first published in that magazine. Finally 
the government itself was forced by the distress which came as 
the aftermath of the Napoleonic wars, and the succession of bad 
harvests, to examine the agricultural conditions in each county, 
and to look into the amount and method of paying wages. The 
result was the series of agricultural surveys in the nineties, and a 
parliamentary report in 1824.1 

The difficulty in using the figures collected by these diverse 
individuals lies in their discontinuous nature (they are usually 
for only one year), the fact that those which approach accuracy 
come exclusively from the end of the century, and the suspicion 
that even cautious people like Eden and Davies may have been 
unconsciously biased. That they have been almost the only 
known sources for studies of the laborer's condition at this date 
may account for the dark and dreary pictures of his life which 
have been painted for the second part of the century. They were 
all attempts to explain the miseries of the poorer classes in the 
latter eighteenth century.· The authors themselves seem to 
ignore or minimize any indications that many of the poor were 
better off than they had ever been before, even at the end of the 
century. 

Among more recent historians. Thorold Rogers has been the 
chief source of wage and price figures. His Hislory oj AgrictIlI_ 
GfId Prius, the first six volumes of which he edited himself, (the 
last two were compiled by his son) is a vast collection of wage 
and price figures, brought together from manuscript sources and 

. 
1 RqfJrIJr- '" Solc Go ..... _ £01 .s' W_,.804-
• Plac:ti<all7 all the bud.., .. 01. Edell ODd !law. sho •• deficit. This 111&1 DOt 

be the goDeni utuatioa. TIM:y 111&7 bo ... ooIec:ted the 10:00 ftII.oI famili .. or ...... 
Iected YU!oUI fa-.ble facton, oucb .. suppIenwotaly iDcome. Edell admits 
that Ilia bud..,IS 01._ ucIerosIimaIe family....u-. (See.5la "'" p_ • ...... 
I, pp. am ODd uviiJ 
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extending from the twelfth century to the nineteenth. The eight
eenth century figures are the least satisfactory, as they are even 
more scattered than those for previous centuries.' Rogers also 
made averages of wages and prices from his data but these do not 
cover the eighteenth century. In another work Rogers set down 
his conclusions as to the course of wages throughout the cen
turies.· He was one of the first popularizers of the idea that the 
first half of the eighteenth century was "the golden age" of agri
cultural labor, and that the last half was a period of the extreme, 
degradation of the working classes. His opinion as to laboring 
conditions throughout the centuries was pessimistic and he be
lieved that the wage assessment clauses of the Act of 1563 were 
the result of "a conspiracy, concocted by the law and carried out 
by the parties interested in its success ... to cheat the English 
workmen of his wages, to tie him to the soil, to deprive him of 
hope, and to degrade him into irremediable poverty.'" 

The work of Steffen is based on Rogers' averages.' Steffen de
rived a chart of daily wages in terms of wheat and wheat-meat 
from the fourteenth to the nineteenth century. He made no 
attempt to separate the localities included in the average, nor to 
weight their importance. His conclusions were similar to those 
of Rogers, with perhaps less extreme pessimism. 

Furniss has used Steffen's charts in his discussion of the social 
and economic condition of the laborer in the eighteenth century.' 
He concluded that conditions were relatively good, especially 
for the craftsmen, up to about 1755, with a decline thereafter. 
He also treated the social and moral conditions of the laborers,' 

, I bave used very few of these figures, only the wageo at GuitiDg, Gloucester
shire and the Gloucestershire and Yorkshire wheat prices. MOlIt of the ""'8" data 
do not refer to the regions taken up in this study. Rogers' Westminster figures, 
which extend to 1713, are aimiIar to thOlle used below and seem to bave been ob
tained from a copy of the account book for the repain of the Abbey. Rogers men
tions using a book at the Bodleian, which contained aa:ounts of the repain of all 
the London chUIches after the Great Fire. (See volume II, p. 365.) 

• Sis C_riu of W .... ond W.,u, London, 1884. two volumes. ., 
I Ibid., see discussion, pp. 406-409 in volume n. 
• Slod;'" _ Gucm.1Ik tkr Englisclrm LoImMbeiltr, Stuttgart, 1901, 
I PosilUm of Labor", Appendill: I. Fumisa is more aware of the limitations of 

his data than either Rogen or Steffen. 
I I~., Appendices II and III. 
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and appears to have taken some of the eighteenth century pam
phleteers a bit too seriously. This point will receive more atten
tion in the conclusion, but for the present, we may say the "sloth" 
and "indolence" were not necessa.rily the corolla.ries of "luxury" 
and "debauchery." The pamphlet material which Furniss ha.s 
so ably used wa.s for the most part written by Londoners and may 
therefore be supposed to apply with more accuracy to the metro
polis than to any other part of the country. London conditions 
ca.nnot be taken a.s typical of the rest of the country. 

The best statistical treatment of the subject of wages ha.s been 
made by Professor Bowley.' In his study of nineteenth century 
wages he ha.s also included figures for the late eighteenth century 
in agriculture" and sca.ttered eighteenth century wage rates for 
the building trades.• By a rather complica.ted statistical process 
which involved a good deal of estimation and interpola.tion, Pro
fessor Bowley made index numbers of agricultura.! wages for each 
county. Then he divided the counties into districts and took 
index numbers of each district and from these indexes finally 
derived an index for the whole of England.- He used a simple 
arithmetic average with 1892 a.s a base. The general index 
number of agricultural wages wa.s 53 in 1767-'10, and 66 in 1795. 
In a somewhat similar fa.shion, index numbers for Engla.nd were 
derived for the va.rious trades. In the index for the building 
trades Professor Bowley made special allowance for the influence 
of London, and weighted by population the districts included. 

Although the fact that these indexes go back no further than 
the date of Arthur Young's tours makes them of small use for 
this study, Professor Bowley's method is of great importance. 

• A. L. Bowley, Tile SIaIisIiu of W.,.. i.,... U .. Kiap. """'" 1M LIm 
B"""",, Y ..... Uoumal of Royal Statistical Society, 18c)3-lgor) and his book based 
OD th ... articl.., W.,.. i.,... U .. Kn.,doa No,... N_ C-" Cam
bridge,l-

I These fiIur<s .... thooe ci- by Caint in his &did A .... "1lIIon, 18~I, and 
.... basedonArthUlYOUDI .. a_ _ 

I In his book on nineleeDth .... twy ___ Prof ..... Bowley ci_!IOme buiIdinc 
trade ___ for ...,un at Gnenwic:h Hoopital duriDc the oishleeDth .... twy. He 
obtained theae from a G ...... wicb Hoopital oa:owst book in the British M .......... 
The .. _ .... not .. detailed as the Gnenwic:h Hoopital fiIur<s below, bnt &Ie sim
ilar in _t. 
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In making his index numbers he used weekly wages, deriving 
them from the daily rates wherever that was necessary. The 
validity of this, and of his method in general, will be discussed 
further in the statistical appendix. Professor Bowley has made 
the first application of statistical method to the study of wage
history. He discussed the difliculties involved in making any 
estimate of wages over a period of time, owing to payment in 
kind, privileges and perquisites, and a lack of data on the number 
of days worked. He made allowance for regional divergence and 
attempted to weight his regional averages. Professor Bowley 
would be the first to admit that the amount of approximation 
which his statistical method involved makes the value of the 
final indices to the economist problematical. Considered as a 
study in method his work is invaluable. 

Professor Bowley was, as we have seen, completely aware of the 
difliculties involved in any investigation of wages and prices, par
ticularly in the case of the eighteenth century, where the initial 
figures are so dubious. These difliculties have been stated in 
graphic language by Mantoux:' 

"If we want to discover, not the nominal wage, i.e. the money paid for 
a certain time or for a certain piece of work, but the actual wage, together 
with its purchasing power, we are tackUng a difficult and complicated pro
blem, the solution of which can only be obtsined by comparing a number 
of different data. We ought first to know a man's total wage for a month, 
a season or a year, and how far it was reduced by either voluntary or com
pulsory unemployment. For a man may be well paid and yet eam very 
little if he doea not work every day. Then we should know whether he hsd 
any other source of income, as was the case with village workers, who, when 
comparatively well off, cultivsted their plots of land or grazed their cows 
on the common, and who, when very poor received help from the pariah. 
We should also want to know what each member of the family contributed 
to the annual fsmiIy budget. Then, even assuming that we hsve been able 
to solve that part of the problem, a no less difficult problem remains to be 
solved, for we should want to find out how this income was actually spent. 
And it would not be enough to know what were the price of foodstuffs and 
the rents. For unless we knew what kinds of food were actually consumed, 
and the relative quantities of each which the needs and hsbits of tbe con
sumers demanded, such a list of prices would not be of much use. In order, 
therefore, to be able to draw any conclusions, we should need to hsve at 
our disposal a great collection of facts which nearly always are missing, 
ezcept for our own times." 

I 01. oil., pp. 4JO"4Jr. 
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This is certainly a formidable set of criteria.. It is impossible 
of achievement at the present da.y, to say nothing of the eight
eenth century. Budget investigators even nowiind it extremely 
difficult to determine accurately the extent of voluntary unem
ployment, supplementary sources of income, or the quantity of 
food consumed. Scientific perfection, when dealing with this 
sort of subject, cannot be obtained. Mantoux is therefore quite 
logical in stating that 

"It would be rash to attempt to draw a general price curve on the basis 
of such approximate figurea (YOUDg'S, Eden's, etc.) as it muld only 
be done at the expense of scientific honesty; and /J jorlitwi an attempt to 
make any mathematical mmparison between the movements of prices and 
wages muld only result In mystification.'" 

In so far as this criticism applies to any application of stali&
tical method to wage and price figures in the eighteenth or any 
other past century, it merits some attention. There are some 
economic historians who agree with Mantoux in thinking that the 
statistical data of past centuries are too imperfect to be of any 
use, and are in fact, misleading. They believe that safety and 
accuracy lie in the way of largely disregarding the figures that 
are available, and relying rather on descriptive historical evi
dence. But as eminent a statistician as Professor Bowley was 
not above applying statistical method to what data he could find 
for the eighteenth century. Although such a complex statistical 
method as he used is probably not generally applicable to the 
admittedly imperfect data of past centuries, some attempt at 
statistical measurement is, I believe, desirable. I do not agree 
with those who scorn the application of statistics to the problems 
of economic history. Even if the data are imperfect, they are, 
to my mind, If bodIed with caution, a better basis for discussion 
than purely descriptive material. 

The eighteenth century wage figures which I have found, and 
the prices which Sir William Beveridge has so genel'!lusly allowed 
me to use, will be presented in as simple and unobscure form as 
possible, and will be interpreted in the light of all other evidence 
I have been able to collect. It is true that these wage data are 

• 010 riI., P. 4390 
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statistically very bad. They are subject to errors of locality, 
of quality, and of sampling. Some of them were influenced by 
contracts over a period of time. The prices are only of grain; 
in some cases discontinuous. The way in which these difficulties 
have been met in the present study will be discussed as they come 
up, and in more general fashion in the statistical appendix. Here 
I shall only state that the method used has in every case been as 
simple as possible. Medians have been taken for the county or 
regional averages wherever three or more cases occurred in a 
year. The number of samples on which the median was based 
fluctuated enormously by years and by regions. Sometimes there 
was only one sample; and again there would be about thirty or 
more each year.' 

Despite the inaccuracies of these figures they remain the most 
important facts available for the study of the laborer's standard 
of living during this period. With them it is possible to tell the 
approximate trend of money wages from 1700-1790, and to judge 
the differences in the level of wages among the regions studied. 
When they are compared with the prices of grain, the probable 
trend of real wages is apparent.' They afford the best foundation 
for the evaluation and discussion of general descriptive and social 
evidence gleaned from pamphlet material, and are in tum in
terpreted by this other testimony. They are at least concrete; 
and are, as such preferable to vague generalities or descriptions. 

The present study deals with three regions in England: London 
and its immediately surrounding area; the West, including Ox
fordshire, Gloucestershire, Somersetshire, and Devonshire; and 
the North, namely, Lancashire and Yorkshire. Comparisons 
are therefore possible between a growing coDUbercial centre such 
as London; a thriving industrial region such as the north; and 
a decaying industrial centre, such as the west. They are each 

1 The ertmt of this lIuctuatWn is indicated in the median tabl .. in the appeadiL 
• The use of the chief grain eaten by the !aboras of each IOgion as a JDeIlS1IIe of 

pwcl>asing power is much Ie9s iIuu:curate for the eighteenth tmtwy thao it would 
be today. Then, with a lower sta.DdanI of living, and a Ie9s diverse budget, blOlld 
took up the major proportion of the family income. Prof"""" Bowley traDIIated 
some of his indices into the amount of wbeat purchaaoble, and "hen I diocq.....d 
the point with him, be brought out the above IL1gU111eDL 
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analyzed in detail. The concluding chapter takes up various 
eighteenth century wage theories, and some later theoretical 
development. In the appendices may be found. technical matter 
relating to sources ,and statistical method. 



PART I 

LONDON 





PART-I 

LONDON 

TBB economic and social position of the London laborer can 
scarcely be comprehended without knowledge of the characteris
tics of the city. Living in a rapidly growing metropolis, the 
working classes were subjected to a variety of influences of which 
the country laborer was almost completely unaware. Research 
is not needed to prove that the conditions under which rural 
and urban laborers work and live are and were entirely different. 
The difference is almost axiomatic in any civilization. The 
divergence will be emphasized in this study, however, as an im
portant part of the attempt to isolate and determine the force 
of regional and purely local differences in wages and living con
ditions. Then it may be possible to draw conclusions as to the 
course of the standard of living of English labor as a whole with
out recourse to the vague generalities with which contemporary 
and even later writers on eighteenth century laboring conditions 
abound. 

Although in many ways the core of English eighteenth century 
economic life, London ca.i1 in no sense be considered typical of 
the country. Many of its characteristics and problems were 
peculiarly and distinctly its own. Its development was largely 
as a commercial centre, in contrast to the purely industrial de
velopment of much of the country, especially the north. London 
was a magnet for the country ne'er-do-wells, for beggars and for 
all who could not succeed in the narrow spheres of provincial life. 
Equally it had a strong attraction for those who had succeeded 
more than wdl. As the centre of fashionable life it was the mar-

. ket for all kinds of conspicuous consumption which, in turn, set 
the styles for the rest of the country. 

The best description of social and economic conditions in the 
eighteenth century metropolis is contained in the excellent book 
of Mra. M. D. George, iArwlIIrI LiJs it ,. Eic""" c.,.".' 
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She liberally used contemporary sources, which are made avail
able for further research in her detailed bibliography. She de
picted in graphic detail the physical setting of the city - its 
narrow, dirty streets, ill-lighted, and filled with shaky buildings 
which had an alarming propensity to cave in upon the heads of 
the passers-by. Misson testified to the filth of the city, describing 
how the women must wear "patins" or "des galoches de fer" to 
protect their feet.' Miss Buer drew a vivid portrait of the in
sanitary physical conditions of the city: the lack of drainage, of 
street-cieaning, of running water - in fact, of all the amenities 
of urban life today.' 

In this physical environment which was hardly favorable to the 
health of the most prosperous of the population, lived a con
stantly shifting mass of individuals in every station of life. The 
greater part of the populace consisted of the "meaner sort," 
which meant, in the metropolis, the beggars, casual and common 
laborers, porters and the like.· The skilled, and even the semi
skilled artisans of certain trades were rather to be classed with 
the more prosperous tradesmen and shopkeepers - the "mid
dling sort." There was, as Mrs. George points out,' a hopeless 
confusion in the minds of both contemporaries and later his
torians, as to the makeup of the lower classes. They preferred to 
dismiss the whole problem from their minds by the designation 
of a class, without bothering to find out the elements the class 
contained. 

The lower classes of London were distinguished by a lack of 
homogeneity which makes it difficult to deal with their conditions 
of life. In a country district where the population is compara
tively stable, as is the kind of work to be done, it is possible to 
separate the various classes and describe them with some accu
racy. Any urban centre has much more complicated laboring 
conditions. Especially is this true of London, with ~s minute 

1 Misson, H. Memwu" OIls ... aIimu, The Hague, I6g8, P. 331. 
• Buer, Mabel. BIIJJIII, WIIJJIII,IIIfIl P.~ • •• et.:., Loodoa, 1926. 
• George, M. D. 0, oil., ... cb. IV on Tio P..,u IIIfIl T • ..,.,. Ltntdotf;. 
• Ibid. 
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divisions between trades, and the constant shifting of the indi
viduals who plied them. 

One is particularly struck with the uncertainty of existence for 
the lower classes, il'l the London of this period.' Life itself was 
indeed precarious, to judge from the prevalence of crime, and of 
hanging for a penalty. The means of life were even more un
certain. Trade was largely seasonal,- the result of its being 
either a luxury industry for the notoriously uncertain markets 
of the upper classes, or connected with the vast shipping interests 
of which London was the centre. The rule of employment was 
over-work for a few days, and then no work at all. The habits 
of life of the populace intensified this irregularity of employment. 
The vast Dumber of clubs, ale-houses, gin-shops, gambling-dives, 
amusements of all kinds were certainly no incentive to contin
uous work. On the other hand, they were the only resort of a pop
ulation, frequently out of work, which lived largely in furnished 
rooms." It was said of a man indicted for some minor offense 
that "he is only A poor Watchman has But Six Shillings a week 
to Live on and has neither house nor whom to go, but only a 
weekly lodge. . ..... Most of the better paid laborers shared his 
fate. The existence of such irregular employment led many to 
believe that unemployment was entirely due to obstinacy and 
laziness OD the part of the workers, neglecting the obvious sea
sonal character of the work to be had.' 

It is interesting to Dote the impression made by the London 
people upon visitors of the time. The Hon. Roger North, a 
county justice from Northamptonshire, complained that "about 
l.oradMI the Inconvenience from Beggars is become almost in
supportable; and that it proceeds Dot from meer Poverty, be
cause there wants no Employment and Pay for thF that will 
take it ... "." This was in the late seventeenth century and that 

I Geoqe, M.D. 0,. dI., cb. VL 
• l&iL, cb. n. "'Ip""d.Uy pp. 8s. 86. 
• s..., Sarioou B_ -IU&' 
• Amoac _ otben, Deroe in GioiIIc .u.. N. c.MriI7 - 1704II1II F!oIcIiDs iD 

A. BJorooir7 ........ ~ 1_ ~ ....... -1751. 
• A 0;-~ .... p-.l.oDCioD, "5Jo pp. 140 IS. 
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beggars did not decrease in number during the next century is 
assured from the continuance of similar complaints. Misson 
remarked on the great number of poor in the city.' Saussure 
could not get over the brutality of the people. He wrote in 1727-
"I must now say a word about the populace, and I have already 
complained of its arrogance and rude behaviour. It has no edu
cation and little fear of God. I am even persuaded that many of 
this class never go to church, . . . and are addicted to all manner 
of debauch.'" On the other hand, Archenbo12 was struck, if 
not by the education, by the native intelligence of even the rudest 
specimens of the people.· Meister was very favorably impresSed 
by the mildness of the poor. He claimed that "the humanity 
and mild disposition of the lower kind of people is discoverable 
amidst all the confusion of their furious boxing-matches.''' 
Moritz cOmmented on the kindness of the common people to 
their children.' 

The consensus of opinion is with Saussure. The lower classes 
in the eighteenth century were undoubtedly very brutal. At a 
latter date, too, the London laborers were described by one who 
had employed many of them, as of "the very worst class.'" 
Meister and Moritz must have met individual exceptions or 
have been accustomed to even greater brutality in their own 
countries. The number of deserted children, the harshness of the 
custoniary treatment of apprentices;-all this is common enough 
knowledge. Of course one must beware of the fatal tendency to 
judge past history by the standards of present day society. All 
classes of society were brutal in the eighteenth century, but lack 
of resources, uncertainty of maintenance and existence, forced 
the lower classes into an even more rude way of life. 

One great cause of the shifting character of the "lower orders" 

I MiBsoD, 01. <iI., p. 339. 
• 5auAure, ce.u de, A Pora,. Va '" &"""". _. LoDdoD, 1902, P. ..... 
I An=brnbol .. W. de, A Pidwe '" &"""". _. LoDdcm, 1797. pp. 56. 57. 
• LdUn Wriltoo """"'" ~;" &"""" (1789-91), tnm., 1m. pp. 089. 

190-
'T"..." l'iDbrt.oD, wi. D, P. 5'7. 
"iEvidrnce_af J...,.. MacAdam, Surveyor, iII the 1824 Report GIl I.aboren' 

Wases. . 
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was the infiux of country gentry with their retinue. By the seven
teenth century it had become fashionable for country gentlemen 
to spend part of the year in. London. Eden remarked that the 
expense of living, increase of poor rate, etc., in 1632, were "at
tributed to the nobility and gentry residing constantly with their 
families in London.'" John Cary complained in 1695 that "An
other thing which hath increased our useless People is the N obi
lity and Gentrys leaving the Country, and choosing to reside in 
London, whither they bring up with them Multitudes of lusty 
young Fellows, who might have done good Service at the Plough 
had they continued there, but having now no other Imployments 
than to hand on their Masters Coaches forget to work, and rarely 
or never return again to Labour.'" The eighteenth century found 
the gentry well established in their London residences, with the 
attendant problems of fashion, luxury, and servants in full sway. 

The particular class which we shall exa mine is that composed 
of the laborers and journeymen in the building trades. These 
laborers were somewhat more skilled than the lowest type of com
mon laborer, and the journeyman who worked at all regularly. 
according to a contemporary description, ''makes no contemp
tible figure in the world. and may live very happily." A journey
man should not marry. however, "without he can light upon a 
woman with a fortune sufficient to raise him above it."· The 
journeyman, then, wason the edge of the ''middling sort,"andhis 
laborer was better 011 than many of the laboring group. The 
building trades appear to have held a middle position in the lower 
class ranks. 

With the London of the eighteenth century in mind, it is now 
possible to turn to the available wage figures, with some back
ground for their interpretation. 

I SIGIt 1/ ,. '-.1ADdon, 1797 ....... I, Po 164-
• All &Hy ... ,. SIGIt 1/ &. ........ Bristol, 1695. Po ISS. 
• ltoon1ey; Geoqe, Table 1/ lNUr. LaDdoa, 1786, Poll. This io • ......;.d form 

of Jooeph ~ I'M' ........ G ... i .... • ~ Loodoa, 1761. 



CHAPTER I 

WAGES IN THE CITY ITSELF 

THE wages presented in the accompanying charts are for the 
building trades in Westminster and Southwark. The former 
were taken from bills handed in to the Westminster Abbey 
steward for payment, and are for repairs made on the Abbey itseH 
and Abbey property in Westminster.' The Southwark figures 
are derived from workmen's bills preserved in the Quarter Ses
sions Bundles for Surrey, now in the London Sessions House at 
Newington. They represent work done on the county buildings, 
bridges, and roads.' The wages are daily rates and the length 
of the day seems to have varied during the century. Rough cal
culations from the bills show that the day was about eleven hours 
long in 1756, and about ten hours in 1779 and 1785 .• 

Although Westminster and Southwark were not technically 
within the city limits at that date, they were quite representative 
of London conditions. Maps of the period generally give the 
City, Westminster, and Southwark, treating the three districts, 
which were legally separate, as a unit.' As Defoe put it, "the two 
Cities pf London and Westmins~j and all the Burrough of South
wark, and all the Buildings and Villages included within the 
Bills of Morta11ity, make but one London, .... ". 

The Abbey figures show a remarkable uniformity. The com
mon or general laborer received Is.8d. per day almost continu
ously from 1700 to 1787, when the bills cease. The lapses from 

, I am iDdebted to L. TIIDDer, Esq., Assistant K_ of th. Abbey MUDimenta, 
for ammgiDg for my uae of the documents. 

• A detailed discussion of th. I!Ouras. .. ftll .. the statistical method ..... , may 
be found in th. Awendicea The pumy teclIDjral discussion baa been _ted 
so tbet those primarily inlelosted in ststistico may Btudy it undisturbed by the 
teat, and so tbat it may not inlelfere with the main development of the argumenL 

• S,,", Suskms BtmdIu; Carpenter's bill in 1756 and 1785 BundIea; Brick
layer's bill in 1779 bundle. 

• Hatton'. U.." V ..... of I.tnoI<m, 1708. Map in vol L 
• Defoe, Daniel, A TtIIIT TIr ... ", • •• ~ BriItJiIJ. 17 ... vol I, p. UI. 

I 
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this level were few-to IS.7d. in. 1701 and 1702; to Is.6d. in the 
period 1714-1734; and up to IS.IOd. in 1761. The bricklayers' 
and masons' labor have the same rang~from Is.8d. to 2S. In 
the case of the bricklayers' labor, tne rate shot up to 2S. from IS. 
8d. in 1704, and then down to IS. lad. where it continues until 
1734. From 1736 on, with one exception, the rate was steadily 
2S. per day. The wages of masons' labor, on the other hand, re
mained almost continuously at IS. 8d. until 1728, and in 1731 it 
jumped to 25. there to remain for the rest of the period. 

Both the paviors' and plasterers' labor show a greater range of 
variation; in the former case, from Is.8d. to 2ud., and in the 
latter from Is.8d. to 2S.4d. The paviors' laborers received 25. 
practically throughout the period, except for a drop to Is.8d. in 
the first three years of the century, and again in 1728, and a rise 
to 28.2d. which lasted from 1763 to 1771, and then dropped back 
to the old rate of 2S. The wages available for the plasterers' labor 
are more scattered and exhibit greater variation. Examination 
of the chart indicates, however, that the daily wage was for the 
most part, IS. lad. per day until 1734. Then came a rise to 2S. 
which continued, with occasional recessions to the IUad. rate, 
until 1774. In 1779 the rate went up to 2S.4d. per day and re
mained at that level for the rest of the period. 

A general tendency may be observed in the course of the wages 
of these laborers.' The median of the four types of labor (brick
layers', masons', paviors', and plasterers'), as may be seen from 
chart I, indicates a gradual increase in wages from 1700 to 1734, 
and a stationary position of the wage rate from then on. 

The wage data for the journeymen are available for a greater 
number of craftsj for the plumbers and C&Ipenters, as well as for 
the others. The daily wage of the bricklayers, masons, and plum
bers ranged between 25.6d. and 3S. throughout the period. The 
range for the other three crafts was greater, from 25.6d. to 3S.6d. 
in the case of the plasterers and paviors, and from 25.6d. to 3S-4d. 
in the case of the C&Ipenters. None of the craftsmen's wages rose 
in 1734 as did the laborers' ~ In general, the movement of 

I We IDt.Y =ude the ~ 1aboIv, .. Ilia wl&ubowai 1C&I<IOI7...,. ...... tion 
lIIIougbcNt the .... twy. 
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the laborers'and craftsmen's wages were very unlike. The plas
terers' wage increased from 2s.6d. to 3s. in 1703, and apart from 
a drop from 17II to 1718 remained at that figure until the 
late seventies. The same is true of the paviors except that 
their rates increased to 3S.4d. in 1763. The plumbers got 2s.6d . 

• d 
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from 1700 to 1707, and 3S. from 1709 on without a break. The 
bricklayers' rates rose more gradually, on the whole. Although 
there was a sharp temporary increase to 3S. in 1704, the rate 
dropped back to 2s.8d. in 1706, and then went permanently up 
to 39. in 1718. The wages of the masons and carpenters lagged, 
their increase from 28.6d. to 3S. not occurring until the thirties. 
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The rates of the carpenters, paviors, and plasterers rose still 
further in the late sixties. and seventies. 

The chart of the medians (chart 2) indicates-the general trend 
for the crafts. The median for a.ll six crafts rose slowly to 2S.10d. 
in 1709. In the middle of the second decade this rate went back 
to 2s.8d., but rose gradua.lly to an ever higher rate, reaching 35. 
in 1718. Except for a very small recession in the forties, the three 
shilling rate continued until the end of the seventies. Then, in 
1778, wages increased again, this time to 3S.2d. a day. If we ex
clude the plumbers and carpenters, in order to make the median 
curve for the crafts contain the same trades as the one for the 
laborers, there are one or two differences to be noted. The curve 
for ,the four trades goes up to IS.lod. more sharply, and four years 
in advance of the curves for a.ll crafts. There is a recession in 
the middle of the century, and the rise at the end is somewhat 
more accentuated. Genera.Uy speaking, however, the two curves 
are very similar. 

The comparison of the movement of the wages of laborers and 
journeymen for each trade, and for the laborers and craftsmen as 
a whole, is of distinct interest. Of the individual trades, the 
greatest similarity is shown between the paviors and brickla.yers 
and their laborers. The movement of the wages of masons and 
their laborers was practica.lly identical in the early part of the 
century. But after 173c, the masons' wages show two drops 
which did not occur in the rates of the laborers. For the first 
fifteen years of the century the wages of the brickla.yers and their 
labor moved in exactly the same manner. After that the laborers' 
wages lagged. The same sort of lag, as well as considerable dis
similarity of movement is to be observed in comparing the wages 
of the plasterers and their laborers. 

The median curves for the four crafts have similar points of 
difference. The most important are as follows: 

t. The rise of 1704 was a gain largely sustained for the crafts
men, while the laborers' wages immediately sank back half way. 

I. The greatest increase in the wages of the craftsmen occurred 
in 1718, that for the laborers not until the thirties. 
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3. The' craftsmen's wages rose still further. in 1778, but the 
Iaborers' rates did not change. -

4. Throughout the period (1700-1787) Iaborers' wages increased 
from Is.8d. to 28., and that increase occurred over an interval of 
thirty-four years. The wages of craftsmen went from 2s.6d. to 
3ud. Three-fourths of the rise took pIace in the first two de
cades of the century. 

Before leaving the Abbey wage figures, there are a few scattered 
rates for work in the gardens and orchards to be noted. The 
"weeder woman" received 6d. a day in 1700 and 1701 j 8d. from 
1702 until the last date when such work is listed, namely 1718. 
Laborers who worked in the orchard were paid Is.6d. per day until 
1720. Then there is a gap in the figures until 1740, when the 
orchard Iaborer is listed again as receiving Is.8d. per day until 
1748, when he was paid IS.lod. Here these figures cease. 

The Southwark figures are much more discontinuous than those 
for the Abbey; a result of the fact that bills for work on county 
buildings were preserved Ia:rgely by chance, and not in the orderly 
fashion of the Abbey records. A glance at the chart (J) of the 
Iaborers' wages indicates that the initial rate of IS.lod. lasted 
until 1727' when 2S. was given. This rate, with the exception of 
1742, continued until 1790, as far as the bricklayers' Iabor is con
cerned. Both the masons' and paviors' Iabor follow the brick
layers' labor, as far the scattered data go, except for a rate of 
2s.2d. in 177S. From 1790 to 17«)6, the Iaborers of all the crafts 
received 2ud. per day. 

The bricklayers in Southwark were paid 28.8d. a day in 1708 
and 38. in 1717. A recession in 1742 was the only deviation in 
this rate up to 1790- At that date wages rose to 38.4d. The only 
other craft, the figures for which are sufficiently continuous to 
chart, is that of the carpenters. The curve of their wages shows 
an unusual amount of variability. In 1708 the rate was 28. per 
day. The next figure is for 1716-11s.6d., which continued until 
1727. Here there occurs a sudden jump to 38. Then, in the 
thirties, the rate sank back to 28.8d. and 28.6d., repeating the 

, 'I1IenI .... be little onor ill the e-unplire tbat the ...... ......m.ct the _ 
__ the clata .... missiDa. The 1IabiIi~ of _ ia evidall ....... the Ahbc;r Iipn:s. 
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process in the decade 1750 to 1760. From 1770 to 1789, there 
seems to have been an unbroken rate of 35. Beginning with the 
well-known price rise of 1790, the wage soared to 45. in ten years. 
These unusual variations in the carpenters' wages, which are 
overemphasized graphically because of the frequent breaks in 
the data, are quite explicable on the grounds of differences in 

• d 
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2", , OL! __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ L-__ ~ __ ~ ____ L-__ -L __ ~ __ 

the quality of work performed, which could not be discovered 
from the bare items in the bills.' 

It may be observed that the bricklayers' wages in Southwark, 
where the rates were found, correspond exactly to the Abbey 
wages. The rates for the bricklayers' labor, howevez; show a 
difference in timing in the two districts. The Southwark wages 
for this type of labor rose to 29. fully ten years before those at 
the Abbey. Otherwise the course of these wages is the same. 
The movement of carpenters' wages does not appear to coincide 

I Further dillC' ....... of the importance of quality dilI_ u. """"'" of error 
will be foUDd in the atatistU:al apP""dix 
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in the two districts. The Abbey figures show a steady rate of 
2s.6d. until 1735, while the Southwark rate jumps about between 
2s.6d. and 3S. within that period. Again, the Southwark figures, 
which are more oontinuous after 1770, remained at 35. until 1790i 
but the Abbey carpenters wexe getting 3S.4d. per day aftex 1777. 
The masons' and paviors' rates are too scattered for much oom
parison but seem to follow the Abbey wages. 

The close oorrespondence between the wage rates in both dis
tricts is strong evidence towards the oonclusion that the same 
wages prevailed in Westminstex and Southwark. Was there, 
however, any diffexence in wages within the city limits? Miss 
Hutchins has published wage rates for work done undex the De
partment of Works for the first quartex of the century.' The 
work was done largely on public buildings such as the Towex of 
London. These wages appear to be somewhat highex than eithex 
the Westminster or Southwark figures for the same years. It is 
not easy to say, however, whethex the apparent diffexence indi
cates a real divergence in the wages actually paid. The work 
itemized in the Declared Acoounts was peIformed undex oontract 
and it is doubtful whethex the laborers and journeymen received 
the wages listed. Quite evidently, too, Miss Hutchins has been 
unable to distinguish between quality diffexences, as she puts 
togethex rates which oould not possibly have been paid for the 
same sort of work." 

Both Collyex and Kearsley quoted the current weekly wages for 
the building trades in 1761 and 1786 respectively. Comparison 
of their figures with the Abbey rates shows that in almost every 
case the Abbey workmen received the uppex limit of the wage 
rates listed by these two men.' The Abbey carpenters apparently 
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received higher wages in both these years. The figures are suffi
ciently alike, however, to make it clear that the Abbey wages 
may be safely used as typical of not only Westminster and South-. . 
wark, but of the whole London area. The sma11 differences in 
the wage rates for the two rates also coincide with the fact of the 
constancy of the Abbey wages after 1735. 

The question of contracts comes up in connection with both 
the Westminster and Southwark figures. The normal method of 
carrying out work in the London building trades was for a master 
craftsman to contract for a piece of work, such as a new building, 
or repairs, and then to hire his own workmen for the job, using 
his own materials. This was the method by which the repair of 
county buildings and roads in Surrey was carried on and affects 
the Southwark figures. Copies of the contracts are occasionally 
to be found among the Sessions papers. The following notice 
was published by the Clerk of the Peace in 1749 in both the 
GazeUe and the Daily Advertiser and illustrates the way in which 
such contracts were made: 

"Surrey 
"Notice is herehy given to all Workmen that are willing to Contract for 

the Repairs of the Wharfing at the end of Chertsea bridge in the County 
of SUl1'e)' to Apply to Thomas Miller Esqt Clerk of the Peace in Took'. Court 
near Chancery lane for the ParticuJars of the .~ Repairs and to !eave an 
Estimate then sealed on or before the first Day of October next. 

Miller 
Clerk of the Peace.'" 

Similar notices in the records of other counties indicate that 
this was the usual manner of arranging for the county repairs. 

Mason ... M to 380 per day (p. 1119) 
Paviour 28.6d. " " (p. 21J) 
Plaisterer ... M to 4S- "" (p. 017) 
Plumber ... M to 31.M" .. (p ... 0) 

Koarsley- (1786) 
Bricklayer .. ..¢. to 380M per day 
Carpenter aM to 38. "" 
Joiner 28.6d. to 38.6d. If " 

Mason .. 6d. to 3B-6d. If If 

Paviour 28.6d. to 38-6d. " ,. 
Plasterer 2I.8d. to 3L "" 
Plumber 2I.6d. to 38.6d. .. ,. 

I S_" S .. siInu 1hmdlo, '749. 
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It is quite in accord with the general tendency t01arm out various 
coUnty business, ilU~ as the passing-of vagrants and the upkeep 
of prisons. The practice was most prevalent in the large counties 
and cities. 

Another type of contract is that in wbich one master was ap
pointed bricklayer or carpenter to an institution not for one job 
only but over a term of years. The work for the government de
partments was done under this form of contract, and the Abbey 
workmen apparently were bired by this sort of arrangement. 
At least a letter found among the Abbey papers points to it as 
the normal procedure. 

"The Bishop of Rochester's Complimta wait on Mt Merest-He bas been 
applied to by M~ Snow and othen to succeed the late W Whitehead aa 
Plaisterer to the Abbey; but the bearer, Mt Fox, baving done all his work 
of that sort bere at Bromley to satisfaction, and being now in the house 
about some little jobs, the Bishop tbinka it incumbemt on him to give M': 
Fox the preference, being persuaded that he is an able and honest workman; 
and therefore desires loll Merest to let Mt Wyat or Blower know that he 
is to have notice when any Plaisterer's work is wanting to be done.'" 

Such a contract might make possible a lag of wages bebind 
the current rates if the workmen were hired for a specific figure 
and in turn hired laborers and journeymen in the same manner. 
There is no indication that this was the case at the Abbey. 
The same workmen sent in bills including different rates over 
a period of years and the fact that the Abbey and Southwark 
rates were practically the same shows that in these two cases, 
at least, the wages paid under short and long term contracts did 
not differ. 

It is quite possible, however, that the contractors under any 
kind of contract might shave a penny or two off the wages they 
listed on the bills as paid to their workmen and laborers. A case 
of this sort occurred in connection with the rebuilding of St. 
Paul's in the early part of the century. It was claimed that Mr. 
Jennings, a master carpenter, ~ho had been allowed ISS. a week 
for each of his undercarpenters, had paid them only 7 to us. a 
week for four years." It is not likely, however, that this was 

• Lotter dated .,s., 110. 41)116 .. 01 the Westmimtor Abbey MunimoDta. 
• Manuacripta 01 the Dub 01 PwtIand, vol. X, Po _ 
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very often the case in London. Malcolm remarked that in 1736 
"Several severe combats occurred between the English and Irish in 
other parts of the town, . . . The cause appears to have originated 
chiefly through the parsimony of the person who contracted to 
erect the new church of St. Leonard Shoreditch, in employing 
no other than Irish labourers at five or six shillings a week, when 
the British demanded twelve shillings.'" The latter rate cor
responds to the median rate paid to the Abbey laborers in that 
year and seems to signify that the current rate was well-known 
and actually paid to the laborers. The Abbey figures were also 
the same as the current wages quoted by Collyer and Kearsley. 
It may be remembered, too, that the London laborers, as this 
anecdote and previously quoted opinions of foreigners show, were 
people not likely to submit to being underpaid. The laborers' 
bargaining power was increased as well by the demand for labor 
which was accentuated by the expansion of building in eighteenth 
century London.' It will be assumed, therefore, that the London 
laborers and journeymen were paid the current rates in the bills 
used in this study.· 

Before beginning the discussion of the course of real wages in 
London during the century, it is necessary to determine whether 
the building trade wages were representative of London wages 
as a whole. A comparison of weekly wages in the building trades 
with other trades listed in Kearsley shows that the rates paid in 
the building trades were approximately the same as those given 
in trades such as the watchmaker, tobacconist, pewterer, copper
smith, and other of the more highly paid sort.' Mrs. George 
appears to use the building trades as typical. Her estimate of 

1 .A.ftI1Cdolu ••• 01 Ltmdim tlum., "" EI,hIeetJI1J C"""" London, r808, p '75. 
I See a letter in Fergusson, LdW. of M". Caltl 1I0oll, r756, which oboerved that 

the prevalence of high wages in London indicated that the country .... unable to 
provide the city with enough aervanta. Probably it .... true of all laborers and 
craftsmen. 

• Little is known about the position and in1Iuence of the giJds in the eighteenth 
centurY, but it is probably that tItey had little control over their trades. There is 
DO evidence that they in1Iuenced wage ratea. See Unwin, IwlUllri4l Or,_is""",, 
I .. "" S-. owl S...-JJ C..uwier, Oxford, r_ and Stella Kramer, r. 
Dedi ... of 1M Croll GiItl, New York, rO'7. 

• See 0,. AI. The batmaker was better paid and the bait ... and oboemoken, 
u eoampleo IUIIODg many, were lower paid than the buiJdiug trades. 
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average wages, however 'is somewhat lowet t:han the Abbey 
figures, and there are differences itt timing. She says "Before 
1765, speaking verY broadly, labourers' wages varied from 9s. to 
12S. a week, lOS. being perhaps the usual rate. The 'common 
wage of a journeyman' in the less well-paid trades were then from 
12S. to 148. or ISS. In the seventies they seem to have been from 
ISS. upwards.'" At the Abbey the figures were at the upper 
limit; laborers receiving us. per week" from 1705 to 1735, and 125. 
from then until 1787. The craftsmen were paid ISS. per week 
until the twenties; 18s. until the seventies, and after that 195. 
each week. The evidence strengthens the conclusion that the 
building trades were' among the better paid trades. Professor 
Bowley found, however, that the building trades were on the 
whole representative of all wages, in his nineteenth century in
vestigation of wages.· They may be taken, therefore, as repre
senting average London rates among the laborers in a "middling" 
position, neither of the highest 'nor the lowest groups. 

'I'Jm COORSB OF REAL WAGES 

The money wages which have been discussed in the previous 
section do not offer in themselves a basis for estimating the con
dition of the laborer in LOndon. Especially in the eighteenth 
century, money wages were only a part, and often a small part 
(particularly in the country districts) of what the laborer earned. 
The question of perquisites in the form of house rent, meals, fuel, 
and the like is one which did not enter largely into the life of the 
London laborer. Nevertheless, drink was customarily given 
each day to the workmen, along with their wages, at least at 
the beginning of the century,· and other privileges were custo
mary. We find the workmen who built the new House of tor-

, ~ ciI., ... r64-
• Oa tbo tllWDPtIoa 01. • liz clay wooL 
• Bowley.A.L,W_""'U __ ~""''''''N~c..,..I'''''''' .. _ ... 6.5, 
• TIMo Abbe7 billa r...qu.t17 _lain ilmlo far "driDk far the -0-,- Tbe 

pndice It ........ _ by the Webbo' q-ao. ....... the PetI;J' Sessiom 01. St. 
Gecqe, H ..... _ Sq_ '" the _ tbat the juoIico ....... pmvisiaD of -.-
driDIr. far Iabonn 011 roads (_ hrW .. c-" ... 40$). 
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rection in Westminster petitioning the justices' committee in 
charge for. "a Treat according to antient custom." The com
mittee resolved "that Mr. Rogers be impowered to allow the 
Workmen a Sum not exceeding Ten guineas at and after the rate 
of 2s.6d. for each" at the completion of a portion of the building.' 
As Professor Bowley points out, it is not wages alone, but total 
earnings (including perquisites and payment in kind) which must 
be considered.' And in discussing earnings, not only the earn
ings of the man but those of the other members of the family must 
be dealt with. Women and children frequently contributed to 
the family fund, by spinning and weaving at home, by weeding, 
etc. a Again, however, there were less opportunities for this sort 
of thing in London, as the century went on, and industry moved 
away froin the city. It is sufficient to indicate here that the money 
wages of the man cannot be regarded as the sole source of support 
of the family. 

It needs to be borne in mind as well that the wage series under 
scrutiny are daily rates. Any attempt to estimate the workers' 
standard of living must allow for the number of days lost in a 
year. Especially is this true of the building trades; as Collyer 
remarked concerning the bricklayers "as they work in the open 
air, ~ey are obliged to be idle several months in the year.'" 
Apart"from the loss of work caused by the weather, the building 
trades were employed fairly steadily. In the Abbey bills, 20 to 
SO days for a job were not uncommon and the general laborer 
was employed all the year round, or for approximately 300 days 
regularly.· The demand for workers in the building trades was' 
due to the steady expansion of London into the outlying districts 
and the continual rebuilding within the city walls. Defoe 
thought that it was "the Disaster of London, as to the Beauty of 

I Mi_ Dj lhe C.".",,;uu for Buildi"g Ihe N ... B ..... Dj c-.t;I;"", ,,01. I, Oct. 
'3. 179', at the Middl"""" Guild Hall, Westminster. 

• O~. <iI .• p. 4'. 
• See supra, p. 13 for ligures on weaIiDg at Westminster Abbey. 
• O~. <iI .• p. 76. 
I For 6amph., a bricklayer's laborer worked JS~ days in 1705, and carpenterl 

3'~ days in 1714 and .8 days in 1746. and generaJ Iaborera 304 days in the aame 
year. 
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its Figure, .that it thus stretched out in Buildings, just at the 
Pleasure of every Builder, or Undertaker of Buildings .... "1 As 
far as London is concerned, therefore, loss of time on account of 
non-existence of work was a negligible factor in these trades. 

No attempt has been made to transpose the daily rates into 
weekly or yearly figures. Any such process involves a great deal 
of approximation and the original figures are subject to sufficient 
error without adding more.' Further, weekly figures (which 
bave been used by many authors, including Young and Bowley) 
involve the assumption that the laborers worked a full six day 
week. Although, as is noted above, opportunity for work was 
not lacking in the building trades, contemporary evidence indi
cates that few cared to take advantage of their opportunities. 
The description of the London laborer as working for three or 
four days and getting drunk for the rest of the week on his earn
ings is a favorite with the eighteenth century opponents of high 
wages. Sir William Temple is a good example of this school of 
thought. He says-liThe best spur to industry is necessity. The 
mass of labourers work only to relieve the present want, and are 
such votaries to indolence, ease and voluptuousness, that they 
sacrifice all considerations to the pleasures of the present moment, 
regardless of sickness and old age.'" It is not the place to deal 
with this point of view, nor the answers it has received from con
temporaries and later critics. Suffice it to say that the idea was 
commonly enough expressed to make one feel that it was not 
merely due to prejudice. Behind this exaggerated picture there 
must bave been some modicum of truth. The condition of life 
and babits of the people were all against the monotony of regular 
employment. If one is to judge the prevailing atmosphere in 
any way by such works as Moll FlaMers and TIte Beggars' Op.., 
a dishonest and adventurous method of earning a living evidently 
bad more appeal to a number of the popqlace, than the drab 
business of working steadily day by day. 

The con1Iict of opinion on the life of the working men is sharply 

I Defoe, r_ ... ... GMoIIJriIoia, 170S, ....t II, P. 9$. 
• For further .......... tioD. _ Statistical ~ 
• A Vi,,~' "III ~c .... A .... 11S8, P. SI. (y:cCuIlocIa'uditiaa,) 
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illustrated by Grosley and Saussure. The former remarked on 
the large wages of the London artisan as compared with the 
Parisian, and the fact that this gain was enhanced by their re
gular morals and conduct.' Saussure was also struck by the good 
wages of the London workmen, but he claimed that "most London 
artisans are debauched and drunkards, the greater part of their 
week's gain being spent on Sundays alone.'" It is possible to find 
any amount of corroboration for either point of view. 

With all these qualifications upon the use of daily wages in 
mind, they may still be used as a tentative measure of the 
laborer's standard of living. They are, at any rate, the only kind 
of statistical evidence available. 

The statistical measurement of real wages is severely limited 
by the lack of continuous price series for the century. The only 
continuous series which the author has been able to secure is 
that for wheat. The figures, which have been lent by Sir William 
Beveridge, were originally expressed in shillings per quarter, but 
have been reduced to the price per one-half peck, in order to fa
cilitate their comparison with the wage series. The accompany
ing chart exhibits the Abbey wages as compared with the London 
Assize prices of wheat. 

Le\ us for the present forget that wheat is far from an adequate 
measUre of the laborer's budget, and see what happened to wages 
in terms of wheat during the century. It will help in the com
parison if it is kept in mind that a family of six (man, wife, and 
four children) consumed approximately one-half a peck a day.' 

, A Tour '" LtmJlMJ ••• 1765, tnma. T. Nugent, 1772, p. 66. 
I A Prw,;", ViN of E .. ,lalld, !laDs., LoudoD, 19o2, p. 219. 
• This approzimation is the result of eatimates from two entirely clli!erent II01JlUII. 

Steffen, in his ca1cuJatioDi on a simiI&J line, U811IDed 6.59 penoDO per famiJy (an 
average of Eden'. budgets), and that one quarter of "heat was colllUlDed annually 
by each peIIOlL The Jatte! is the famouaestimate given in·Smith'. TIr .. Tradl tIfI 
lIN C.". Trad4, p. 220. Assuming a family of sis, and a quarter annually for esc:h 
penon per yeaI, about one baH a peck (.52 pecka, to be euct) would be colIIUIDed 
daiJy per family. FromanotheIooUl'Ce,afarmllttOuntbookquoted by Dr. Hubert 
Hall, a family of servants (siae not given) is said to conaum. a bushel of grain each 
week. This IUD0111Its to a little over a baH peck daily. Conooquently,. half • 
peck ....... an IIAlCUr&te enough oppnmimation around which to cmtJe the w.. 
cuIIion. 

See Steffen, 0,. w., pp. 116-94. (OJ a cIiscuaoion 01 his wheat, and wbeat-meat 
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The first striking fact brought out by the chart (4) is the sta.
bility of wages as compared with prices. One would expect some 
greater variation of prices than wages, but such an extreme 
difference is amazing at first. At first sight the contractual na- . 
ture of London wages might seem to explain the extraordinary 

•• ... 
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I· 
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I~-y-" • 

LONDON ASSIZE PRICES or WH£AT 
(Joe" 1/1 ",ell) 

constancy of wages, but we shall see that an the wages used in 
this study exhibit the same relative lack of movement. It was 
not until after the nineties that wage rates fluctuated comparably 
to the movement in modern times. 

The second obvious conclusion from the chart is more impor
tant. During the period 1710-1750 when the mod of prices was 
slightly downward, the mod of wages was distinctly upward. 
Both these mods seem small, especially ~ compared to modern 
........ Ii ~ _ T10e iDcIono _ be -' iD tIoeJlftlOlll~, ....... 
Steho .... R __ ' .... ,.... .......... tIoe wboIe Ii """end, aDd baa ...... 
powlipr& 
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fluctuations, but judged from an eighteenth century standpoint 
they are highly significant. It was not until the last decade of 
the century, when the tremendous rise in prices forced other 
economic phenomena to follow, that the rate of change in wage 
rates became more rapid. The chief gains both in real and money 
wages were made during the first half of the century, according 
to the chart. So far the figures substantiate the well known 
eulogies which designate the first part of the eighteenth century 
as the "golden age" of labor. 

Broadly speaking, laborers (on the above assumption of a 
family of six consuming one-half a peck. of wheat daily) spent ap
proximately 6d. each day for wheat up to 1750.' During this 
period, wages were, up to 1735, IS.Iod. per day, so that a little more 
than one"fourth of the daily wage was spent on bread. In 1735 
the wages rose to 2S. per day, so that the family bread cost some
what nearer one-fourth or a little less of the daily wage. The 
craftsman was, of course, in a better condition. For the first ten 
years of the century he had to spend about one-fifth of his wages 
for wheat, a little more than one-sixth during the next decade, 
and from 1730 to 1750, exactly one-sixth of his daily wage. 

Undoubtedly the purchasing power of London wages rose in 
terms of wheat during the first fifty years of the century. The 
imporfant point is, however, whether this rise was sustained, or 
was wiped out by the increasing prices and economic changes of 
the latter part of the period. The money wages of laborers did 
not change from 1735 to 1790. Prices however, began to rise 
slightly in the fifties. The average price of one-half peck. of 
wheat was, progressively by decade, 7d., 7d., 8d., and 8d. In 
other words, the laborer had to spend 30 per cent of his wage on 
bread and then about one-third as the century went on. Again, 
the craftsmen were in a more advantageous position, for their 
wages rose at the end of the seventies to' meet the increased 
prices. Their daily wheat expenditure~k almost one-fifth 

, Decennia1 averages of prices: (per one-baH peck) 
1_ 6d. 173<>-30 6d. 176<Hio; 7<L 
1710-10 6* 17 ...... 40 6d. 1770"-70 8d. 
17_ 6d. 1750-50 7'" 17~ 8d. 

• 
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of their earnings in the fifties and sixties; and slightly more than 
one-fifth in' the next two decades. _ 

All a whole the purchasing power of wages in terms of wheat 
shows a slight decrease after 1750. The decrease is not in itself, , 
however, sufficient to establish a pessimistic view of their position. 
It is in single years of bad harvests, suchaSI709, 1727, 1740, 1756, 
1767, and 1772, to mention the outstanding cases, that the price 
of wheat must have had the most deleterious effect upon the 
laborer's budget. 1709 was a particularly had year. The annual 
figures do not show the full force of the high prices, for in October, 
1709, the quarter sessions meeting at Hicks Hall set the price of 
"very good English middling wheat" at eighty-four shillings per 
quarter. or IS.3~. per one-half peck. fully 3Y2d. higher than the 
average annual figure.' The price was fixed after an investigation 
into the high prices which the justices appeared to think were due 
to "engrossing and forestalling." Even on the basis of the annual 
figure the laborer would have had to spend 70 per cent of his 
wages on wheat alone. Both wage curves show an advance in 
that year and it is not unreasonable to assume that prices had 
some casual effect. The jump in prices in 1703 may have had 
something to do with the wage increase of 1703-05. and the same 
relationship may be indicated by the similarity between the 
wage and price curves froin 1730 to 1735. Generally speaking. 
however. it is remarkable to observe the singular lack of relation
ship between wages and the price of wheat. 

In 1766 and 1767 prices were so high as to cause rioting by the 
poor all over England. At a meeting of the grand jury in South
wark the following petition to members of Parliament was drawn 
up: 

" 'We the pand jury for the to_ and borough of Southwark, and others 
the inhabitants thero:of •••. sensibly tOIlched with the just complaints of the 
poor of this boroU&h. as well as of those of the Dation in general. CMX!!·ioned 
by the present enormous price of every nec:essarr of life, and the almost 
total stapation of many valuable branches of our manufactuns in COJISOo 

quence thereof. think we should be wanting in the duty we .,.., to our 
inhabitants, did we not employ every ........ in our power to proaue a .... 
moval of this Dational. evil • . • and as we apprehend nothing will so read-

, Jlw.-ScriMs Book for J...,. I~ 
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ily effect this as the immediate prohibition of the exportation of aU sort 
of grain, that of bread com more especially, ... we do hereby require and 
instruct yo~ to exert your best endeavours in parliament to obtain 
such prohibitionJ " ,'."1 

Whether or not the petition was effective, Parliament did pro
claim against forestalling, engrossing, and regrating in September, 
1766. 

The movement of wages from 1701 to 1720 may have been af
fected by the numerous ups and downs in the financial world, 
which, of course, influenced trade and the general economic situa
tion. Scott lists eight crises during these twenty years' which 
may account for the unusual variability of wages in this period. 
Malcolm relates several incidents which must have had some 
effect on the people more directly: "a most dreadful fire" at Lime
house in December, 1716, which caused great distress among the 
inhabitants;" a very wet spring in 1725, which deprived many 
haymakers near London of their livelihood;' and a spell of un
favorable weather in July, 1764, including a hail-storm, which 
"did infinite damage to the grain: near London."· The last two 
events may explain the price increases of those years, but wages 
were apparently not affected. 

The above analysis of the course of London wages shows a 
rising trend of real wages in the first half of the century, which is 
not seriously challenged by the small increase in the price level 
which took place from 1750 to 1790. It now remains to be seen 
how far wheat was representative of the laboring budget. It is 
obvious that one item is not a satisfactory measure of the stand
ard of living of a group, but the error involved is less for the eigh
teenth century than it would be today. The budget of the lower 
classes was then far simplex: than a corresponding budget of 
modern times, and, as is always true of a lower standard of living, 
food, and especially, bread, bulked large. Although the reliance 

I ChamberlaiD, I., Bislory of Lmttltm • •• , 1769, p. _. 
• Scott, w. Ro, TillCtnuliIWitm ••• ofJ";"'S"/''~''11M>,c.mbridae. 

voL I, IOU, p. 467. 
• AIIIICdoIu • •• of LnoImt, P. 15. 
, I/>iIl., p. 17. 

• II>iIl., p. 390 
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on wheat prices as a measure of real wages should not he un
critical, itS use as budgetary index is not misleading, at any rate 
for the London area, if it is employed with due qualification. 
Those who object to the use of wheat as a criterion of working 
class expenditure, such as Hasbach, state that the laborer 
did not eat wheat bread to any great extent.1 This is 'question 
which can only be answered for the whole of England by reg
ional study.' 

For the area of which London was the most important part, 
wheat increasingly became the chief grain used for bread through
out the century. Charles Smith estinla,ted that nearly 89 per 
cent of the population in this district consumed' wheat bread in 
1764.1 Malthus noted "the general change from bread of a very 
inferior quality to the best wheaten bread" which seems to have 
been "peculiar to the southern and midland counties ..• ".' Tra
vellers commented upon the extraordinarily widespread use of 
wheat. For example, Pehr Kalm remarked that "the bread which 
here in England was everywhere and exclusively used ••• was 
large loaves ... baked of wheatliour, ... Other bread is next to 
never eaten. Most Englishmen had scarcely heard tell of rye
bread . . . ; few had seen it, and still fewer were those who had 
eaten it .... This ought all to he understood of those who lived 
in London and the provinces immediately round; ..... • 

Judging from workhouse dietaries, bread formed the greater 
part of the diet of the inhabitants. It is not unreasonable to 
suppose that the meals of workhouse inmates resembled those of 
their brethren without the walls. If anything, the workhouse 
meals were probably hetter, at least more regular. The following 
is a typical bill of fare for a week: a breakfast of bread, butter, 
and cheese four times a week, varied with beef broth on two 

• BWMy" 1M "'&Iid .. ......".., L.II ••• LoDdou, r9Q8. Po 116. 
• Sir w. Ashley. iD hill pooth .......... book, n. _ t( Ow F"'_. LoDdou, 

19t8, .... c:oIIected the boot ___ ............ the tiDd of ...... _ iD 
_ .... turi ... Ria oiP-th .... tw7 ............ the __ as _..." ia 
this .t~: ChuIeo Smith, Ed .... Do.vioo, aDd the like; opicultaJal __ aDd 
wYOla. 

• r-.- .. IM c ... f'NU, I ..... Po 008. 
• -".. t( l'oI_ B J. 11136. P. 119 (p. 19S iD the lBoI ed.). 
• rNIIIr ill ....,.. ill 174fJ (tlIDL. J. Lucu, IB9a). Po as. 
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mornings, and bread and beer on Sundays; dinners consisting of 
beef and broth twice a week, pease-porridge, rice milk, plus dump
lings, barley broth, and milk porridge, respectively, for the rest 
of the week; supper of a dull sameness, being bread, butter and 
cheese without variation.' A note added that "In Summer-time, 
Pease, Beans, Greens, and Roots are allow'd, as the Season 
affords." 

The average laborer probably did not do as well as this as a 
regular thing. Bread, cheese, and beer, were his staple diet, with 
meat perhaps once a week. He dranlt poor quality tea and made 
increasing use ofsugar as the century went on.' Eden described 
him as eating a good deal of fat bacon and salt fish as well. Gros
ley was surprised at the small amount of bread eaten, remarking 
that "even among the lower sort" they live "principally on ani
mal food .... '" This is undoubtedly overstated, due to the fact 
that practically no meat was eaten by the laboring classes in 
France, and the small amount consumed by the English laborer 
seemed large in comparison. However, the prisoners at Newgate 
could complain that they were deprived of their weekly beef al
lowance,' and some amount of meat was evidently consumed by 
all. A journeyman would have had a higher dietary standard 
than tJ:ie laborer, probably including more meat, and greater 
variety in general. 

The habits of drunkenness which were so rife in the eighteenth 
century were not restricted to the upper classes. Besides the beer, 
which really formed a part of the food of the people all over Eng
land, the London population succumbed to the influence of spirits, 
especially gin. From 1720 to 1760, there was practically an epi
demic and with as many disastrous results. Valpy-French set 
1724 as the date when the "passion for gin-drinking infected the 

1 A .. A_ of S...,aI W ... .uour ... London, 1125. p. 5. This is the account 01. 
a workhouse at Bish_1e. There are other aa:ounla in the pamphlet; aIIo in 
Eden; Gonza1e2 gives a graphic description of the food given to orphaoa at Chrisla 
Hospital, .,. riI .• pp. 6., 65. , • 

• See Botsford; aIIo Bryn Mawr monograph on 1Ugar. ElIia, EIJen D •• All 
1,*~ .. lIN His,." of S"IIlI' • ••• Philadelphia, 1905. 

• 0,. riI .• wi. I. p. 1040. Gros1ey's remarks probabl,y apply more to the cJ.
above the 1ahoreD. 

• Jlidd/erG Suliotu B .. b. No. 591 (July. 1102). p. 42. 
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masses of the population, and spreaa with the violence of an epi
demic.'" Henry Fielding estimated in 1751 that gin was "the 
principal sustenance (if it may be so called) of more than an 
hundred thousand people in this Metropolis .... '" Joseph Han
way complained that it was permitted even in workhouses.8 

Chamberlain said: "The use of spirituous liquors was at this 
time (1736) become so general among the inferior sort of people 
and so destructive to the morals of the populace, that the parlia
ment, . • . enacted," . . . against it.' 

Saussure commented amusingly on the habitual beer-drinking 
of the Londoners: 

"Would you believe it, though water is to he had in abundance in London, 
and of fairly good quality, abaolute\y none is drunk? The lower classea, 
even the paupers, do not know what it is to quench their thirst with water. 

'~:ft_ b b • drunk ... • • • noll.&&U&fi ut eer 11 , ••• 

Silliman considered that "porter, from its nutritious qualities, 
contributes much to that florid and robust appearance which the 
English labouring people possess in so remarkable degree, and 
which is found more or less in all ranks."· And yet, Cham
berlayne, in his various editions of A"gIUB No/ilia, from 1694 to 
1756, could cheerfully boast " . . . it may be affirmed, that at 
present there is generally less excess in drinking (especially about 
London, since the use of Coffee, Tea, and Chocolate) ... " Excess, 
of course, is a relative term, but it is no exaggeration to apply it to 
the drinking habits of the London population during the first half 
of the century. It is true that as the century advanced, the in
creasing use of tea, of sugar, of fruit and other things previously 
luxuries for the upper classes, led to less concentration on beer 
and bread, the old staples of working class diet. ' 

I N~ C __ tf DriM ill BacI ... Loaadoaa. ;884. p. ., •• 
• ~ m, Po .a. -
• A. &.rj .. r-. Lcmdoaa, '7$6. p. 139-• CIwDbeIiaiD,.,. m, Po 198. . 
I A F...,. V. tf .".., pp. .sr-sa. , 
• Sillimoaa, I .... tf r-. ill .".., wi, m, Po 80). 
, See Buer, Botalord aad others. The whole q_tioa ol the iatJodac:tioa olnew 

COIDIIlCIdities wiD be diatusoed ia the last settioa. Abo SilIimaa, at the 0IId ol the _twy. romadtod \bat "spiri_IiqlDS" ....... _ ..... ..,. the Iabann to_ 
chue. Seel_ 
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OTHER ELEMENTS IN THE STANDARD OF LIVING 

Is is distinctly unnecessary to duplicate Mrs. George's work 
on London by a minute description of the amusements and clubs 
of the lower classes. The fondness of the London working classes 
for walking in the parks, frequenting amusement places such as 
Ranelagh and Vauxhall, the rough sports of bull-baiting, cock 
fighting and so on, were continual matters of comment by travel
lers.' Fielding objected to the fact that there were places "where 
the meanest Person who can dress hintself clean, may in some 
Degree mix with his Betters, and thus perhaps satisfy his Vanity 
as well as his Love of Pleasure.'" Macky confirmed the lack of 
class distinction in his description of N ewmarket-" All Mankind 
are here upon equal Level, from the Duke to the Country-Pea
sant ... ;'" The same persons remarked with surprise upon the 
number of clubs where all ranks met to discuss public affairs. 
Everyone from the bootblack up was a member of some informal 
organization. 

One of the chief amusements of the laborers was not appreciated 
by the authorities. From 1709 until 1768 orders for the suppres
sion of interludes, either at fairs, or in playhouses erected by the 
actors :were practically continuous.' The fairs themselves came 
in for a. good deal of condemnation, but it was the interlude 
players who were most out of favor. The reason given in the 
official minutes was always the same. It was because "the acting 
of such Plays and Drolls ... does manifestly and directly tend to 
the Encouragement of Vice and Immorality and to the debauch
ing and ruining of Servants Apprentices and others as well as to 
the disturbance of the Publique Peace ... "6 Solicitude for the 
morals of the lower classes was always expressed. The con
tinuance of these orders for suppression is evidence of their in
effectiveness. Thus it went on until 1746 when the Middlesex 

I GrosIey, S&u6awe, GoDzaIeo, Miseon, etc., all oomment. 
• o, . .;,~ p. 6. 
• ..t 1_* ... ,1 &r/tJII4, 11140 p. 91. Reoeatth baa convilu:ed Paof ...... 

Gay that Macky is DO other than Defoe UDder 00. of bis many poeudonyma. 
• See the JliIIIlks.,. Su,;"", BOOM for this period. 
• JliIIIlkso:< Ortkr. of C.wI, vol. m Ouly, 1725), pp. 19, II>. 
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justices irui.ugurated a campaign to_put a final·stop to the fairs 
which were arranged so as to follow each other continuously from 
May to September. A letter from the justices to Lord 'Hard
wicke, the Lord High Chancellor, expounded the evils of fairs in 
full: 

"The poor grow even poorer and many Families are thrown on their 
respective parishes by reason that the Heads of such Families cannot resist 
the Temptation of frequenting the Fairs in the Summer season where they 
either wantonly spend and squander away in drinking and Gaming or at 
these Shows and Drolls that Little they had reserved for the support of 
themselves and Children, or are chested and defrauded of what little money 
they have by Gamesters.'" 

The concern of the justices had no more effect than previously, 
for the books for the years immediately after 1746 still abounded 
with orders for suppressing the fairs. In the fifties, however, 
there were only two such orders and in the sixties two more, I and 
as far as I went in the seventies there were none.· The lack of 
orders may indicate either that the policy of suppression had 
become effective or merely thai the justices grew weary of at
tacking an institution so widely supported. Probably the more 
extreme form of nuisance was stopped after the advent of Henry 
Fielding at Bow Street. Also the attitude towards drolls and 
interludes underwent a change. From treating actors like vaga
bonds and rogues, people began to consider them as useful mem
bers of society, and in the last two decades of the century they 
were given permission to perform their plays for limited periods. 

The orders for suppression of gaming houses, bull baiting, etc., 
had as little success as those for the suppression of fairs, although 
the justices did their best. One clever butcher thought that he 
would escape the ofIicial eye by advertising that the bull would 
afterwards be killed and the meat given to the poor, as well as 
the money which was taken in. The court .as suspicious, how
ever, and ordered the affair stopped.' 

I JliUlaa o.w." c-t, ...... V (M",. 1746), pp. 8gd, go. 
• One II .... __ t 01. two IleDch deab for auppaeaairIc .... "iD1oDded 

Fair" (rom tile $_:s...-. B.Mlo for 1764-
• To '775 ira tile JI _ _ . 
• JI_ o.w." c-t, ...... VI (Sop-mber 17s.s>. pp. '" 11.1. 
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Besides being the leading means of recreation of the poor these 
fairs served an economic purpose. It was at such occasions 
that the lower classes could buy the trinkets that increasing com
merce was bringing in. Many made their living by selling these 
things. There were consequently some protests at the judicial 
opposition to fairs. In 1719 the inhabitants of the parish of St. 
George the Martyr in 50uthwaxk petitioned the court that the 
ban against the fair there be annulled, as they stood to lose 
considerably by its failure.' 

A good deal of the laborers' daily wage must have trickled away 
at the fair, as well as at the gin shop or tavern. Another impor
tant item of expenditure was his dress. Eden observed that many 
of his clothes were bought second hand, • but a good deal of cloth
ing was probably paid for by the master,' or handed down by the 
mistress. Wigs were worn by the poorest of individuals, as 
Kahn observed with some surprise.' The men wore large black 
felt hats, knee breeches of wool buckskin, and sometimes leather 
jackets. The women wore gowns of wool, cotton or silk, with an 
astonishing number of petticoats and stays underneath short red 
cloaks (it was a favorite color) and large hats.' 

One of the most important developments in the dress of the 
lower Passes was the increasing use of cotton, and therefore wash
able clothes. Eaxly in the century calico was imported from India 
to the detriment of the woolen weavers. The 5pitalfield weavers 
made a great clamor. The "poor weavers" made the "just com
plaint" that 

"all the mean People, the Servant-maids and indifferent poor people, 
who would otherwise doath themseIves, and were usually doathed in this 
Wom .... stuffs made at Norwich and London ... are now doath'd in CaIIi
roe or Printed Linen; mov'd to it as well for the Cheapness as the Lightness 
of the Cloth, and the Gaiety of the Colors; ... let anyone but cast their Eyes 
&D1Ong the Children of the Meaner sort playing in the Streets, or of the 

1 Stwrey Sunoru BMrulh, 1710. 
• S,,* of 1M P_, 1797, p- SS4 (Vol I). 
I Swift, J_III Sl<IIo, p. 175. Swift remarks, in _ratioD at the bebaYiot 

of Patrick, his 1IeIVaIlt, that he would dismioo him, had he not onIend him • 
£4livay. 

• Tr .... Nt Etfg1att4 "' 1748, p. 52. 
I Ashton, J., SD<iol Lif. i,,1M R6ip of Qu.. A_, pp. 107, ...a. 
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better sort at Boarding Schools, and in our Families; '" the Truth is too 
plain to be deny'd.'" -

Acts of P&rliament were unable to stop the sudden fashion for 
wearing calico, despite fines for wearing it. An illustration oc
curred in the Middlesex records, when one Margery Pritch&rd 
appealed against a conviction for wearing calico. The conviction 
was confirmed, however, and she had to pay £5 to the informer." 

Moritz was most favorably impressed by the cleanliness of 
the poorer people and delighted to walk up the Strand observing 
them. "I r&rely see even a fellow with a wheel-burow," he re
marked, "who has not a shirt on, and that too such an one, as 
shews it has been washed; nor even a beggar without both a 
shirt, and shoes and stockings.'" Saussure observed the "good 
cloth and linen" of the lower classes and was surprised that even 
the poorest did not go with naked feet.' The relative cleanliness 
in dress of the English laborer was made possible by the use of 
cotton. 

Along with the growing use of cotton clothes, went a lessening 
of class distinction in dress. In commenting on the lack of it at 
the end of the century, Botsford lays it to the cheapening in
fluence of cotton, and mass production. I It is true that cheap 
materials enabled a fashion to be copied by the lower classes more 
quickly than before, but the tendency to copy the upper classes 
in dress was marked in London long before that. Cotton simply 
made the process easier. It was a development called "apeing 
one's betters" and was most evident among servants. 

The servant problem in London deserves a special word, as it 
was the focus of many complaints of the luxury and insolence of 
the lower classes. Servants were at a premium in this height of 
London's commercial expansion, when the newly rich made up 
a large put of society. They acted, too, as somewhat of a buller 
between classes, and were one of the most important forces in 

l Pamphleta About Calico-no I"" CII'QIeW". Pow lV-. .......... . , .... 
• SoaiMr S-V, No. 1016 (OtIDbor, '74$), ... 50 
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acquainting the lower classes with the ideas and habits of those 
above them. The fact that the servants of the rich were con
stantly recruited from the laboring classes, and as often sank. 
back into them, made for a large amount of contact between the 
servants and their less fortunate brethren. It was from the ser
vants that the lower classes derived their notion of what the 
gentry were like and acquired imitations of their mannerisms 
and habits of life. The servants were, in fact, one of the chief 
means of spreading the luxury of the upper classes. In a later 
discussion of the standards of living this point will be dealt with 
in more detail. Because of this function of the serVant class in 
London society, as a link between the upper and lower ranks, 
their state is worth attention. 

Comnients on the rudeness, extravagance, and insolence of 
servants were so numerous in the London of this period as to 
indicate that they were expressions of something more than the 
ordinary pettishness of the master. The demand for servants 
was great among the merchants returned from overseas, success
ful traders at home, and the increasingly prosperous industrial 
classes, all of whom were seeking to establish themselves in 
society. Botsford comments upon the economic results of this 
state 9f affairs' and a contemporary advertisement is such a clear 
illustration of the point as to be worth quoting in full: 

"To lite Public 
''The rude Behaviour and Insolence of Servants of all Kinds is become 

a general Complaint; for which Insolence the Law bas given DO other 
Power of punjshjng than by turning them away; and this would be often 
Punishment enough, if the Servant could not easily provide himself with 
another Place: But bere they find no Manner of Difliculty; for many Per
SODS are weak enough to take Servants without any Character; and if this 
be insisted on, there is an ingenious Method in this Town of obtaining a false 
Character from one who personated the former Master or Mistress: To ob
viate all this, an Office is erected in the Strand, • . . where the bat Servants 
in every Capacity are to be beard of; and where the Public may be assured 
that no Servant sball ever be register'd, wbo cannot produce a real good 
Character from the last Place in which be or she actually lived; •.•• '" 

I Botsford, End .. " SoeUI1 in /Iro Eit"'-"1o c..Jury, '9'40 pp. 26.j-267. 
• This .... publWled on the bact of Bemy Fiddios'l &qWJ ... /Iro LDIo 

1 __ , of RobbIr', Landou, '75" 
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This is significant evidence of the fact that the demand for ser
vants was so great as to make it possible for any sort of individual 
with sufficient oourage to show a "false Character," to obtain a 
position. The advertisement is also interesting as an early ex
ample of an attempt to set up an employment bureau or ex
change.1 

It is interesting in this oonnection to leam a footman's ambi
tion in case he won a £10,000 lottery. Acoording to a person 
who knew him, one footman planned his life as follows: 

"As IIOOD as I have got the 10,000 1. I'll marry GrtJa T_s; but as 
sbe baa been cro .. and coy, I'll use ber as a Servant. Every Morning abe 
sball get me a Mug of strOng B_, with a Toast, Nutmeg and SUgaI: Then 
will I sleep again till Ten; then I'll have a IaJ:ge Sack Poaset. My Dinner 
sbaIl be upon Table by One, and a good Pudding. I'll have a Stock of Wine 
and Brandy laid in. In the Afternoon, about five, I'll have Tarts and Jellies, 
and a GaIlOll Bowl of Punch. At ten a hot Supper of two dishes: U I'm in 
Humour, GrtJCC sbaIl ait down. Go to Bed about twelve."· 

This is an eloquent commentary on the life of the London gentle
man and the way in which it influenced his servants. 

It was in the matter of dress that the results of "apeing one's 
betters" were most noticeable. The weavers bemoaned that the 
use of cotton had been started as a fad for the sake of variety 
by the gentry, and that "the meaner sort of People were first 
brought to wear them more because they saw them worn by the 
Gentry, than for any Convenience, or real Liking they had to 
them at first themselves."· Defoe commented with horror on a 
servant who "threw his Bonnet, which was all the Covering 
his Brains had ever known in Aberdeenshire (from thence he came) 
and bought himself a good Castor English Hat.'" He related 
as well the story of a chambermaid wbo had finer silks than her 
mistress and was frequently mistaken for her.' It was a frequent 
observation. Grosley oommented on the ~culty of telling the 

• SooMn. Gecqe,P.I93 ..... forfurther_mp!eoafthis. Itwuquit.cgstpme17 
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mistress from the maid.' Moritz remarked that "the poorest 
maid servant, is careful to be in the fashion" and that class dis
tinctions were much less evident than in Germany.' Swift's 
Patrick is an excellent example of the fever for dress which took 
hold of servants, when he ordered himself a lace hat without his 
master's consent and brought it home with pride.8 

By swaggering around in imitation of their masters in taverns 
and places of amusement, these servants, often only lately risen 
from the ranks of the laborers, communicated to them the fever for 
dress. And thus the fashions spread from rank to rank, with in
creasing rapidity as industrial changes mixed the classes and pro
duced cheaper materials. The development of the cotton in
dustry enabled the demand for cotton to be satisfied and even 
increased. And the use of cotton materials facilitated the spread 
of fashion in dress throughout all the classes of society. The 
laborer could indulge in a variety in dress which he had not 
known previously. 

The analysis of the foregoing facts leads to several conclusions. 
As far as the statistical data are concerned, the relation between 
the price of wheat and wages, which we have roughly used to 
estimate the amount which had to be spent upon the laborer's 
chief article of food, affords no basis for a pessimistic view of con
ditions. Judging by the charts alone, one would conclude that 
there was a distinct increase in standard of living from J7JO to 
J736, which was not challenged until the price rise of the nineties. 
It is precisely during the period of increasing wages and decreas
ing prices that we find most contemporary complaint of an orgy 
of gin-drinking, of gaming, of attendance at interludes and frolls, 
and of increase in the use of sugar and tea and calico by all classes, 
The wide participation in these activities by the poorest members 
of the London community can be partly explained by the wage 
and price figures. Since the family bread cost less, at a time when 
wages were rising, there was obviously more surplus to spend, 
and we have seen how it was spent. ,The popular fever for ex-

• T_ iii /.DMmI, vol I, pp. 04, IS. 
I 0,. oil., p. 546. 
I J_ iii SkllG, P. 191. 
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citement went further, however, and not only surplus income, but 
that which should have gone for necessities, was squandered 
at the tavern or the 'play. For the first half of the century then, 
we may conclude that the income available for expenditure on 
luxuries increased, and in that sense, the standard of living rose. 
But it may be questioned whether the veritable epidemic of 
gin-drinking, in so far as it substituted gin for the necessities of 
life did not really threaten the standard of living. Without set
ting up a moral criterion of standards of living, it may be hazarded 
that a real increase in the standard of life of a group can only be 
attained after the necessities of physical existence have been 
attended to. 

The latter part of the century - up to the early nineties
presents more stable conditions. Wages and prices were steady, 
the futile prosecution of interlude players, gin shops, and wearers 
of calico decreased, either because the most flagrant breaches of 
the law had ceased or the institutions had become gradually 
accepted. Both things probably occurred. The moral reform 
led by Wilberforce, allied to the religious revivals of Wesley, must 
have had some influence. Mr. Grifliths and Miss Buer have 
shown how the death rate began to fall, with the increase in 
medical science, and the improvement in sanitary conditions. 
The use of wheaten bread which the beginning of the century saw 
started, was firmly entrenched; tea and sugar were also estab
lished permanently in the laborer's budget. It seems as if the 
years after 1750 give more evidence of a permanent increase in 
the laboring standard of life than the years before. The favor
able proportion between wages and wheat prices at the early 
date, however, was doubtless an important factor in the later 
improvement. 

Without undue optimism, therefore, we ~y conclude that the 
standard of living of the London laborer, and even more surely 
that of the journeyman, improved during the eighteenth cen
tury. The improvement, however, does not seem to have been 
proportionately greater than that of other classes in the commu
nity. Much of the increase in eighteenth century standards of 
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living was due simply to the fact that the standard of life of 
society in .generai was being raised by progress in science and 
industry. As far as the London laborer is concerned, one can 
only say with certainty that he held his own, and received a 
share of the increase in comfort and luxury. 



CHAPTER II 

LONDON AS A METROPOUTAN AREA 

THE idea of a metropolitan area comprising an urban centre 
with close economic interrelation between the city and its sur
rounding districts was early formulated by the German econo
mist, Von Thiinen. He observed that the numerical extent of 
the relation of anyone factor varied inversely with the distance 
from the centre, and himself applied the principle to freight rates. 
Professor Gras used the analogy in his study of early com prices 
in England, showing that the prices of com were roughly in 
inverse proportion to the distance from London.' In his analysis 
of labor migration in the north, Professor Redford found that it 
was also true of wages in the vicinity of the industrial centres 
in that part of the country, during the early nineteenth century.-

Arthur Young's travels in the south of England gave him the 
same notion and he spent a good deal of time upon his wage and 
price figures, in attempting to estimate the inftuence of the capi
tal. The result, as far as wages were concerned, was the following 
table: 

Twenty mil .. U'OWld London 
From 101060 
From 60 10 110 
From 110 10 170 

The significance of the table he explained as follows: 
" ••• the ln1Iuence of the capital, in zaisiDg the price of labour, is prodi

gious; the dillerence between the eztzemes, beiug no less thin ..... 6d. or 

1 G .... N. S. B., n. &01 .... f/ .. &,lisA Ccono JI .. INI, Cambridge (Mua.), 
191$. In choplel IV, Grugi ... ahislolyoi the_tal a motropoIi-market. 
nIerriDc esped.11Jr 10 Von TbiiDeD's contribution in 0. 1 ...... SIMI • •• <_ 
pp. 9S"98). Gru bimseIf applied the _t 10 pain prices in __ til ..... 
__ tIl .... twy Eugland. 
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near three-fourths of the lowest country price. Nor can the lesst resson 
be given for this. At London the bread is eat as cheap as any where, and 
meat only .d. per lb. dearer than the cheapest part of the country; the 
price of proVisions, therefore, has nothing to do with labour. The vast 
populousness of London and its neighborhood, ought to lower the price of 
labour; and did not the debauched life of its inhabitants occasion them to 
be more idle than in the country, it would have that effect: ••• " I 

The table is a clear illustration of the in1Iuence of the metro
polis upon wages; Arthur Young's explanations, however, are 
not as clear. His remarks upon the price of provisions were 
occasioned by the fact that in a similar analysis of prices, he had 
found that the prices of staple goods such as bread and meat 
were the same in the country as in the city. Other articles such 
as butter, however, did vary with distance, being considerably 
cheaper in the country. Curiously enough, although the price 
of bread varied little, that of wheat did. It was perhaps due to 
the still continuing use of the assize of bread by the justices. We 
shall find, however, in comparing the wheat prices used in this 
study, that regional variation was not great, except in certain 
years when a bad or good harvest struck a particular district 
with especial force. 

Young's statement that there was no reason for the higher 
wages in London is hardly correct. Certainly as far as the build
ing trades were concerned, the London laborers and craftsmen 
possessed a distinctly higher grade of skill than those in country 
towns. It was also true that the demand for labor of this sort 
was unusually great in the city. Its continual expansion nece&
sitated a large number of workers in the building trades. The 
higher standard of living of the London workers must also be 
considered. We have seen that the laborer in London had a 
varied diet including many other articles than bread, and even 
according to Young's figures, these things were higher priced in 
London. The laborer also was constantly incorporating addi
tionalluxuries into his diet and his manner of livirig. A growing 
standard of living thus made the London laborer desire higher 
wages, and the growing demand for labOr 'made it possible for 

\ 
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him to procure them. l'robably Young indirectly recognized 
the growth in standard of living by his comments upon the idle
neSs and debauchery of the city worker. To him, debauchery 
was an inclusive term, frequently meaning any additions. to the 
comforts of lower class life, such as tea, or sugar. . 

Young's figures apply primarily to agricultural wages. The 
agriculture carried on just outside London was devoted to pro
viding dairy products for the populace, hay for the horses and 
the like. With the constant increase in the population of Lon
don, high wages were essential to induce sufficient laborers to 
supply the demand for produce. . ~ LONDON • ,-

I-I :"'-..r-
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We have seen that higher wages are to be expected in the Lon
don building trades. The variation of wages according to the 
distance from London exemplifies Von Thiinen's law and indicates 
the sphere of London inftuence. The .accompanying chart 
(chart 5) shows the daily wages of laborers in the building trades 
in London and various districts in Middlesex, Kent, and Surrey. 
Two points are apparent at once. 

I. The geographical grouping of the series. The Greenwich, 
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Dartford, Kingston, and Chertsey figures keep -more or less upon 
the same level with some difference in timing. The same is true 
of the Maidstone and Guildford wages. Below them all is Fren
sham, which is the greatest distance from London, on the border 
between Surrey and Hampshire. 

2. The fact that the difference between the wages in the di
verse districts tends to decrease towards the end of the century. 
The Greenwich, Dartford, and Kingston wages move up to the 
London level. The Maidstone and Guildford figures increase in 
slightly greater proportion, and the Frensham wages, if the very 
scattered items are at all representative, approach the Guildford 
rate. This illustrates the increasingly greater ease of communi
cation with London and the correspondingly greater mobility 
of labor. 

The geOgraphical situation is more clearly seen in the map of 
Surrey and Kent showing the position of the country districts 
in relation to London.' Roughly speaking, a circle drawn with 
twenty miles as a radius, and London as a centre, shows a wage 
which ranged from Is.8d. to 25.2d. to 1790. Within a second 
circle, of about twenty to forty miles radius, wages varied from 
IS.4d. to Is.8d. And in Frensham, which is beyond this limit, 
wages went from IS. to Is.6d. in fifty years. There are occasion
al excel?tions, but these groups are approximately correct. When 
they are taken with the previous analysis of Young, it seems 
clear that wages in the immediate vicinity varied with their 
distance from the city. 

Not only in wages, but in other economic matters as well, was 
the influence of London significant. It was the centre of the ex
panding commercial life of the country .. Miss Buer stated this 
fact in vigorous terms; 

"This great city, containing one-tenth of the population of the country 
and a considerably greater proportion of its wealth, bad to be fed and pro
vided with the fuel and raw materials necessary for its industry. The re
percussion of the necessary organization upon the economic life of the 
country immediately surrounding London was subordinate to it.'" 

I See map at the beginniug of Part I. 
• Buer, Mabel C., BeoIIIJ, W<DIIAI, ,.,.., P.~ ... Boll, Da,. of llllhu1ri4l 
~ 19.6, p. SI. 
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Henry Fielding observed the permeation of London amuse
ments into-regions near LOndon and desired the process check.ed
"Nor should such a Fashion be allowed to spread into every 
Village round Lmdon, and by degrees all over the Kingdom: by 
which means, not only Idleness, but all Kinds of Immorality, 
will be encouraged.'" Another writer complained of the infiuence 
of London tradesmen who evidently retired to the country dis
tricts to enjoy rural comforts in their declining years. He said-

"Another evil is that London tradesmen, when- they become farmers, 
bringing down their families and connections, introduce expensive lUIUries 
before unknown in the country, and consequently destroy the ancient 
simplicity of the farmer's life."· 

The countrymen evidently had it both ways; from their fellows 
who went to London, and from Londoners who migrated to the 
country, having obtained some competence in trade. They 
could not escape the infiuence of London if they would. 

The spread of the manners and customs of the metropolis was 
facilitated by the increased care of the roads. Leck.y, who gives 
a yery good description of the increased contact between town 
and country, and the profound effect of London ways upon the 
life of the country gentry and the lower classes, attributed it 
almost entirely to improvement in transportation.' A contem
porary, William Young, listed "the facility of communication 
with the capital" as one of the leading factors in "effecting a 
Revolution in our System of Labour and Industry.'" Evidence 
from the sessions records would indicate that the improvement of 
roads was as much a result as a cause of the increasing economic 
necessity for contact between the country and urban districts. 
With the improvement in agricultural methods, and in industrial 
processes, it became necessary for producers in all parts of Eng
land to find a market for their increased outpuL London,- be-

I l!IIfooir1..... • • lMo 1 __ " RHINn, 1751, P. II. 
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sides utilizing a large proportion for her own consumption, was 
the economic clearing house for the remainder. 

Consequently we find country towns petitioning the Quarter 
Sessions Court for a "rate" to assist them in repairing the main 
highways, so that the commercial traffic might not be impeded. 
For example, a petition to the Surrey Sessions included the fol
lowing "Complaint ... by Severall of the inhabitants of the 
Borough of Reigate that their Oatmeal trade is greatly decayed 
and their market allmost quite lost which is in great measure 
owing to the neglect of the surveyors not doing their duty at 
proper times and in proper places on the Roads leading to this 
towne ... ".' And, in 1716, a committee of justices who investi
gated the petition of the freeholders for aid in repairing Somersett 
Bridge, recommended that the county make repairs at once or 
build a new bridge "for that the want thereof is very prejudicial 
to that part of the County from whence very great quantityes of 
Chalke and other goods are daily carryed into other parts of this 
County, as well as into remote Count yes ... ".' 

The towns which were merely way stations on the new commer
cial routes had a very difficult time, for parishes were generally 
expected to repair their own highways, and many of them found 
their roads ruined far beyond their financial ability to repair 
them by the passage of heavy wagons. Then they turned to the 
county for assistance, with varying success. Godalming petitioned 
twice for a rate, in 1709 and again in 1717, because "our Towne 
is now so ruinous and out of repair by reason of the Daily passing 
and repassing of Coaches waggons tymber Carts and other Car
riages and being the maine Road Leading to Portsmouth and Back
wards and forwards from thence and other great places ... "." 
The sessions records of all the counties are full of similar peti
tions. The Webbs give many examples in their study of the 
development of the roads.' 

We may say, then, that London may be regarded as the centre 

1 Surrey SusUnu B .. ntIks, 1718. 
I Ibid., 1716. 
• S_e, SusUnu BuntIks, 1709 and 1717. 
• Tk SIMy tJj lIN Ki,.,', Hi,i.ay, Londou, 1920. See the chap""" on the 
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of economic waves which were constantly rippling outward, losing 
in intensity what they gained in distance. The development of 
roads and other means of contact~ undoubtedly, facilitated the 
interchange of London economic and social habits. 

WAGES AND PlUCES COMPARED 

GREENWICH, DAlI.Tl'ORD, CHEI!.TSEY, AND KINGSTON 

Within the first circle of London influence, the Greenwich 
Hospital figures are the most continuous. (See Chart 6) The 
wages of the laborers were very stable. The general laborer 
received, as in the case of Westminster, Is.8d. per day practi
cally without change during the whole period. The median wage 
of the bricklayer's, plumber's, and mason's labor did not increase 
from the customary rate of Is.8d. until 1770, when it went to 
IS.9d. and 2S. in four years. The wages of the laborer who is 
listed in the household accounts' followed this trend, except that 
in the first forty years the rate was Is.6d. The sudden drops in 
the rates of the individual series are very noticesble; for example, 
in the bricklayer's labor in 1750, the late sixties and early seven
ties; in the mason's labor in 1730 to 1737; in the plumbers 
labor from 1740 to 1760. The decrease is even more striking 
in the wages of the journeymen. It is not to be seen in the median 
series as the movement of the individual series is there somewhat 
obscured. The bricklayer's wages decreased from 2s.M. to 2S.4d. 
from 1775 to 1794; the plumber's wages were alternately 35. 
(1700 to 1708), 2s.6d. (1709 to 1717), 35. again (1719 to 1737), 
2s.M. (1737 to 1762), and 311. from that date until 1784 when a 
rise took place to 3S.3d. The masons were the only craftsmen 
whose wages show a steady upward trend. From 2s.M., 1700 to 
1736, their rate went up to 2s.8d. (1738 to 1761) and, with a slight 
recession, rose to 2S.lad. in the late sixties and stayed there. The 
median of the crafts which includes bricklayers, masons, plumb
ers, carpenters, joiners, and plasterers, indicates very little gain 
for the crafts during the century. From 1717 to 1732 there was 

, n... ..... &sur- (0DI;y of tile..... b del boob) ...... 10m by Sir WiIIiom 
Boveridp. 
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an unexplained rise from 2s.6d. to 2s.7d. and then to 2S.9d., with a 
decrease back to 2s.6d. by 1732. Until 1762 the rate was almost 
steadily 2s.6d. In the sixties a slow rise began, which had attained 
a height Of2S.1od. by 1788. 

Although the range of the Greenwich figures is almost as great 
as that of the Westminster wages, they have absolutely no rela
tion to the movement of the latter. The individual series from 
Westminster do not exhibit the periods of decrease which char
acteri2e the Greenwich series. Neither the craftsmen nor labor
ers at Greenwich attained the Westminster level until the end of 
the period. The differences in the series may perhaps be ex
plained in part by the nature of the contracts for the work at 
Greenwich. Although all the building trade wages were contrac
tual to some extent' the Greenwich wages seem to have been for 
contracts of longer duration. The statement at the end of each 
monthly account stated that" ... the Rates andPricescharged ... 
are either according to Contract subsisting, or were if not in 
Contract the reasonable Current Prices at the times the Parti
culars were furnished ... ".' The amounts paid indicate that a 
given rate lasted during the time one particular craftsman sent 
in the bills. When he was changed, the rate changed, too, indi
cating contracts for fixed wages over a period of time. These 
wages, then, could hardly be expected to vary with demand or 
prices;' except when a contract changed hands, and a lag is the 
inevitable result. It is also more questionable in this case whether 
the laborer received the full amount of his wages. The security 
of a long contract would give the craftsman more power which the 
institutional nature of the place would enhance. 

In estimating the real wages of this region nearest to London, 
London prices have been used. The agricultural survey Qf Mid
dlesex in 1794 states that ''Bread, throughout the county of 
Middlesex, appears to be, in regard to price,the same as regu
lated by the city magistrates, in proportion to the price of wheat." 
Meat, too, is the same, and only in dairy and garden produce 

1 See discuaion on pp. 16, 17. 
• W.,b A""""" oj Gr......nd H .. IiIDl, at the Pubu. ReconI 0lIiee, Londoo. 
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doe$ distance bring any advantage.' The differences between the 
London and Maidstone &$sizes of wheat were so small through
out the century as to point to the existence of a wide area over 
which London prices prevailed. We have seen previously that 
Arthur Young came to the same conclusion in 1768." 

The comparison of money wages with the price of wheat shows 
less evidence of an increase in purchasing power than was appar
ent in London. (Chart 6) As a whole, the laborer had to spend 
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about one-third of his daily wages in buying the family bread 
(assuming as previously that a family of si.J: consumed one-half 
peck. daily) during the entire period. This proportion was 
nearer one-quarter during the good years of 1720 to 1750. and 
from 1765 to 1775, it was more nearly one-half. The aaftsmen 
spent about one-fifth of their wages on food until 1750. except 
for the short period in the twenties, when U!.ey spent somewhat 
less. Wages did not rise sufficiently to keep this proportion in 

I Foot, P., c-.I Viow",,,,, A";""'- • ..... MiUIaa, LoDdoa, 1794, P. 68. 
• See cIiao:uooioD QD pp. _ ... 
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1770, and bread then took up about one-quarter of their wages. 
The individual crafts fared less well than the median would 
indicate, for the median is really non-typical in not giving any 
of the periods of decrease which were especially characteristic 
of the bricklayers, plumbers and joiners. 

There are facts which lend a more optimistic color to the situa
tion. Employment was very regular. The same men were kept 
on month after month, as the accounts show. Beer and candles 
were frequently supplied, and it is not improbable that some of 
the laborers at least were inmates of the hospital. In this case 
they would receive far better food and lodging than they could 
secure for the same money in London, even though the Green
wich Hospital dietary showed the usual preponderance of bread 
and cheese. But there was beef three times a week and varia
tions of milk porridge, hasty pudding and the like.' Conse
quently, the Greenwich laborers m,ay have been somewhat better 
off than the wage and price comparison by itself would indicate. 

The situation of the workers at Dartford, Chertsey and Kings
ton was less favorable. The chart (7) makes clear the discon
tinuous nature of the items, making it possible to reach only very 
tentative conclusions. Disregarding the sudden jump in 1729, 
which was quite probably due to the importation of London 
workmen at London prices, the wages of laborers at Dartford 
were Is.6d. or Is.7d. until 1780. During the next ten years the 
rate ~ent up to IS.lId., to 2S. and to 2s.2d. A half peck of wheat 
cost about one-third of the daily wage in 1720 to 1755, and from 
that time until 1775, nearly one-half. Laborers must have been 
in particular distress from 1765 to 1775, on account of the 
bad harvests of 1766 to 1767 and 1772. After that wages rose 
so that the earlier proportion of one-third between wages 
and wheat prices was resumed. 

The Dartford craftsmen were relatively better oj!. Wages 
appear to have fluctuated between 2S. and 2s.6d. until 1750, when 
2s.6d. continued until some time in the eighties .. Tn that decade 
wages rose from 2s.6d. to 25.1od. Assuming that the 25.6d. rate 

, A. A_ oj S .... tJl W ... ~. London, r72S. P. 32. 
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may be interpolated in the period 1750 to 1775, real wages in
creaSed to some small extent in 1750 to 1760, when one-fifth 
would pay for the daily wheat ration for the family. During the 
rest of the time one-fourth of the JIl8.Il'S daily wage was needed 
to secure one-half peck of wheat. 
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These wages, which are for work on the Dartford House of 
Correction', were perhaps lower than the rates paid usually to 
laborers in the coal and shipping industry, for which all such 
towns along the Thames were noted. Archenholz oommented 
in 1784 and 1785 on the "prodigious number of carpenters and 
other trades men, who labour incessantly in the oonstruction of 
ships of every size and shape" on all the towns along the river, 
and remarked on the extraordinary wages of coalheavers and the 

, FNm K .... s-ioou PI,.,.. 
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like, who sometimes received 9s. a day.' Even if this is the cus
tomary traveller's exaggeration, it points to the existence of 
higher wages than those cited previously. 

No figures were discovered for the Chertsey and Kingston 
laborers b.efore 1750. At that date a bill listed the rate of IS.4d. 
per day.' If this were at all typical of the previous period, more 
than one-third of the wage would have had to go for the daily 
wheat allowance. From 1748 to 1790 intermittent rates quoted 
2S. as the only figure, which makes possible some rise in real 
wages up to 1765. From then on the proportion between wages 
and wheat was again one-third. Carpenters at Chertsey re
ceived 2S. in 1722. There are no further items until 1758, when 
2s.8d. was given, and 3S. after 1765. The sudden descent to 
2s.2d. in 1782 was probably a qualitative difference. Kingston 
bricklayers were getting 2s.8d; in '1781 to 1784 and 3S. in 1790. 
If one assumes that the rates were continuous over the periods 
for which data are lacking, a Slight rise in wages in terms of wheat 
is discernible. 

In general, the laborers of this first area had to meet London 
conditions of prices with lower wages. They were not in suffi
ciently rural districts to participate in the advantages of the 
agricultural situation. Therefore, unless they were connected 
with a highly paid trade like the shipping or coal trades, they 
were probably in a worse situation than the London laborer. It 
is doubtful, too, whether they escaped the evils of excessive gin
drinking, for that spread to the outlying districts from London 
itself. The wage and price figures of this area do not exhibit as 
sure a basis for a potential rise in standard of living. 

RURAL SURllEY, KENT, AND MIDDLESEX 

The problem of wages in country districts introduces quite new 
aspects. Kent, Surrey, and Middlesex were never completely 
free from metropolitan infiuences, except perhaps on the heaths 
or downs. They were therefore not rural in the sense in which 

1 A Piatn of E"gIIm4, trans., London, 1797, pp. 9-, 93. 
• From Jiiddles", Boo," and S_." Souioou Btl,""". 
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remote places in the north or west might claim to be. The pre
valence of the main roads to the coast precluded any such isola
tion. Nevertheless, life fl.round Maidstone or Guildford was 
more dominated by agricultural factors than by any other one 
infl.uence. Of course, to a twentieth century person, even the 
London of this period would have seemed countrified. Swift 
mentioned the "hay-making nymphs" in the fields at Chelsea;' 
and open fields were all around the city. But interests, economic 
or other wise, were in no sense rural. 

William Ma'rsbaJJ. gives the best description of agricultural 
conditions in Kent and Surrey. In what he called the "Vale of 
London" (Middlesex and part of Surrey) the size of farms was 
generally small; 200 or 300 acres being considered large. Near 
London there were three or more large cow farms.' There were, 
as late as 1798 when Marshall was writing, a good many unen
closed and uncultivated wastes and common field even about 
London, which he considered a disgraceful state of affairs.' The 
Surrey heaths were very bare and could hardly support the few 
scrsggly cattle which wandered upon them. In 1768 Young had 
observed the fertile land about Farnham which was devoted to 
the cultivation of hops, and commented on the stretch of bad 
land between that place and Guildford.· 

Kent presented a neater agricultural. picture. In the district 
of which Maidstone was the centre farms were small. The region 
was entirely enclosed, as,indeed, all Kent (except the Isle of 
Thanet) had been from early times. The land was very fertile 
and the main crops were hops and fruit, with a good deal. of wheat, 
barley, oats, and beans besides.· Defoe described Maidstone 
as "eminent for the Plenty of Provisions, and richness of Lands 
in the Country all round it, and for the best Market in the 
Country."· This district, with the eastern chalk hills, which 

• J __ 1t SItIlo, P. .,.. (Evorymaa edition). 
I JI~ .. Api.,,,,," ia,. SW .... c.Ma.l.oDdoD, 17990 wi. I. P. 04-
• I .... wi. J. pp. II. 13. 
• A Sia W .. r_ Mrvooc' ,. sww. c.Ma. LoDdoD, 1771. (Soamd edi

tion). pp. _". 
I ManhalI. r .. hNI.Bc ._., " .... s .. ' ... c.Ma. vol. L 
• A r_ . .. MrvoocA GNoI BriJoia, Loadoa, 17140. wi. L Po 340 
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include part of Surrey, was the main agricultural area of Kent. 
The :weald was wild like the Surrey heaths, and Romney Marsh 
was only suited for grazing sheep. 

The wages of agricultural labor are given for scattered years 
in the accounts of Young, Marshall, and in the agricultural sur
veys. Those available are summarized in the following table: 

1768 
Surrey' all year Harvest Winter Spring Summer 

Farnham IS., beer 4OS-, beer, 
victuals 

for month 
Guildfotd Is.2d. , •. 4lI. 
Cobham 28.,2S.6d. '.-4d. ••• 

beer 
Clapham ,s.6d. 18.8d., 

••• 
Kent 

17~17~ 

District of 28., beer 1B-4d.- 1s.6d .• 1I.6d., 
Maidsto .... udale 19.6d. beer beer, ale 
Chatham' Is.6d. os. 
Ashfotd 28.6d. ,a.6d. JS.lod. 
S&IIdwich" ... 6d. ,s.6d . IB.8d. 

boatd 

Is\eof ... 1793 

Shepey' 
Weald" ,s-4d.-

' •. 6d. 
West Kent' IS.6d.-

n.Sci. 
Isle of IS.6d.-
Tlwlet' ,s.8d. 

An ordinary laborer, working in the hop fields between Maid
stone and Canterbury received Is.6d. per day in 1792, whereas 
a dryer earned a guinea a week, plus a quart of strong beer each 
day.· During the hop harvest laborers from Wales and Ireland 

I Young, op. oil. 
I MushalJ, 0'. oil., vo1. I, pp. 33'-334-
, Young, Tow /D Es''''', K.,.,,_ Sus,,,,,, in vol. xx of A",,"" of A,.;...II .... 
• Boys, J., c.-al Va of A";'fIlhn of K."" 17940 p. 7'. 
I Ibid., p.¢. 
• Ibid., pp. 85, 86. 
Y Ibid., pp. 240 '5. 
a Boys, J., .,. oil. Po' 59. 
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streamed into Kent to do the season's picking. To this ready 
supply of casual labor Kahn attributed the lack of permanent 
farm servants in the south of England.' Kalm also observed 
the wages o~ men at a lime kiln near Gravesend to be 9S. or lOS. 

a week. in 1748.-
In Middlesex, general husbandry laborers were getting IS. 

6d. and Is.8d. a day in 1793. Women were here employed for 
making hay, weeding, and gathering garden produce. Their 
wages were about one-half of the men's and they claimed the 
privilege of gathering green and ripe fruit by established mea
sure.' Foot cited many piece rates by which much higher wages 
were earned. At haying, for instance, a good, man could earn 
about 3S.4d. a day.-

These wages apply only to the end of our period. The sole data 
available for comparison earlier in the century are the assessed 
wages of 1724 and 1732 in Kent. It is dubious whether the as
sessed wages were actually paid, as there is some evidence to 
show, at least in the building trades, that current rates were 
higher.6 Probably in agriculture, however, there would be a 
closer correspondence, owing to a slower rate of change than in 
the trades. The assessed wages were as follows: 

S\IIIIIDer 
11..d. 
IL.d. 

W'mter 
10c4 

IL 

The 1790 wages given above show only a slight increase over 
these figures and even less if we judge the assessed rates to under
estimate actual conditions in any way. 

Perquisites must be considered, however, in the discussion of 
agricultural wages. Beer, bread, special opportunities to buy 
meat or grain, fuel rights, and sometimes rent were given to the 

I itaim •• , ...... pp. Sa. a.s. 
I lbi4.. p. .,,8. 
I Foot,.,. ciI., pp. .a, 19-
• 11M •• p.".. 
• See diocuasioD In the author'o article In &tdU' B~ 11..;"" July, 1918.. 
• 1714' MNlt for It ... t quotm In abo.., article. -
, lUI • .....t for x. ... t quol!d In abo.., article ~ from Gr' ... 11--
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laborer in addition to his money wages. Wages were always in
creased at harvest time, rising to about 3s. per day for the all 
year round worker, but migratory harvesters usually worked by 
the month or received a lump sum.' Women were not generally 
employed at harvest, despite occasional reference to the contrary. 
Marshall advised against it but in case a scarcity of men should 
make it necessary, he estimated very cold-bloodedly the propor
tion of women to men in a working team which would give the 
greatest emotional stimulus compatible with work. I KaIm was 
surprised that women were not more frequently employed in the 
field with men.· As there was very little home manufacturing 
of any sort in these counties, the surplus income from women's 
labor could not have been great. 

It is difficult to tell how many of these perquisites accompanied 
money wages at anyone place and the best that can be done is 
to list them, so that money wages in general may be regarded 
with some scepticism. Hours of labor were generally twelve in 
summer and ten in winter, each day.' 

An interesting example of the rooted existence of perquisites 
occurred among the cases before the Surrey Sessions in 1737. One 
George Bradley was apprehended for "being concerned as Prin
cipal in a Tumultuous & unlawful assembly of above fforty 
men : • ." He explained that this was a meeting of "Hop ground 
Men .•. to Consider whether they Shou'd Agree with theiI Mas
ters to take five Shillings In Lieu of Some Perquisites they (the 
workmen) CIaim'cl to have out of the Hopp grounds or Insist to 
have Ten Shillings for the same ... ". Probably the hop owners 
were attempting to do away with these perquisites by commuting 
them into money. 

With some notion of the agricultural situation in mind we 
may now discuss the wages in the building trades with more ac
curacy. Besides the more or less continuous series charted on 

• , Manhall, Min .... •• Us S...",.". CDIMIia, pp. SSI-JS4-
• ManhalI, Ibi4., p. Sso. 
a Ka1m, .,. ciI., p. S33. 
• Foot, .,. ciI., p. 08. 
• The EuminotiOD of George BmdIey of Fomham in 1737 BfIIIIlIo. 
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this page (~art 8) there are some isolated wage figures which 
should be mentioned. The general laborer- in Maidstone 
received Is.6d. per day all through the century. .The same 
rate was given to the laborers who repaired the road throug)l 
Dunkirk in 1778, 1784, and 1790.' Plumbers at Maidstone re
ceived 18.1od.-28. per day up to 1780 and then a continuous rate of 
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28.6d. Up to 1794. At Cheam, in Surrey, a "poor honest Man" 
is described as working for a shilling a day." All the rest of the 
Surrey figures, with the exception of Frensbam, are incorporated 
in the Guildford average. They include work done on bridges 
and roads in the vicinity of Guildford and Dorking, which lie 
in the same district as Maidstone. 

Wages in Maidstone were practically unchanged until 1773 
and then a slight increase occurred. ComPared with the Maide 

stone wheat prices, the result is not cheerful. These prices show 
a greater intensity of fluctuation than those of London. though 

• Jr .... Sosriotu P.,.,., B ...... of 1778, 17114. 1790-
• s..., Sosriotu B ....... tett. '" Mr. Corbett .. 1730 BIlMIo. 
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the decennial averages of both series are very nearly alike. I This 
fact probably caused more acute distress in specific years than 
in the capital. Except for the years 1730 to 1750, when the pro
portion between wages and wheat was about thirty per cent, the 
daily half peck took up forty per cent of the laborer's wage. 
After 1750, the laborers had to spend slightly more than forty 
per cent of their wage for bread. The craftsmen, as usual, found 
themselves in a better position. They need spend only one-fourth 
and one-fifth of their wage on wheat during the same periods, 
except that the rise of the seventies only enabled them to continue 
the original proportion of one-fourth and did not improve their 
situation. Wages in terms of wheat, therefore, just about held 
their own during the century, and that was all. 

The wages alone, however, do not tell the full tale of the 
laborer's earnings. The advantages of an agricultural district lay 
in the fact that the laborer in trades of various sorts could supple
ment his wages by harvest work in the summer-1L considerable 
addition to the annual income. In this district the laborer who 
worked on the roads in the winter very probably spent the hay 
and harvest periods on a farm, or picked hops in the season. Beer, 
too, was regularly given to laborers of all sorts, and Marshall 
stated that 2d. a day was usually given to agricultural workers, 
if beet was not. He calculated that the beer was cheaper-pro
bably the reason why it was so frequently given.' In this highly 
enclosed district common rights were of no general concern (al
though for the heath areas the sessions records are full of petitions 
to build cottages on the waste) and it is doubtful if the laborer's 
cottage was surrounded by much garden land. 

It is to be surmised, however, that conditions were better than 
the wage and price chart suggests. During the distre~ of the bad 

1 Maidstone, d ....... nj.J averag .. per }i pock: 
1700-17"9 6d. 17_1749 sci. 
1710-1719 6d. 1750"1759. 6d. 
1710-1719 6d. 1760-1769 7d. 
1730"1739 sci. 1770-1779 8d. 

1780-1789 8d. 
a. with London 1igwes, p. q. 

• ManhaII, .,. <iI., pp. 103, _ (vol 1). 
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harvests after 1795, Mr. Boys remarked that "the poor are cer
tainly not ·so much distressed in this country JIB might be ex
pected, because the farmers in general either allow them wheat 
for their families and com to fatten their hogs at a low ljI.te, or 
an increase of wages; and some parishes sell wheat uieal to their 
own parishioners only at eight shillings per bushel, charging the 
loss to the poor's rate; . . .'" One might infer that in years ofsimi
lar distress earlier in the century the same sort of paternalism 
was indulged in. 

We have seen in the case of London how large a part of the 
lower class diet consisted of wheat bread, made palatable by 
cheese and washed down by beer. It was stated too that this 
situation prevailed in all the southern counties. Kent, Surrey, 
and Middlesex were included in Charles Smith's first group. 
There is verification of this in a statement made by a committee 
of Surrey justices who had been appointed to look into the matter 
of bread supplied to the county prison. Their report ended with 
the following statement: "Therefore we are of opinion that as 
Com· is Cheap one pennyworth will be Suflicient allowance to 
each prisoner and that it be of the Second Sort called Wheaten 
Bread there being very little (if any) Brown Bread made in 
theseparts •.• "". The above letter of Mr. Boys confirms the use 
of wheat in Kent, and in response to Young's enquiries, it was 
stated of Betshanger, that no substitute for wheaten bread was 
used in 1795.' 

The workhouse at Stroud, Kent, could boast of no superiority 
in diet to the others described above, but for some reason the 
children were expected to eat "Hard Bisket" when the "old 
People" had bread and cheese.· The proportions between the 
amount of bread and meat given in a poorhouse "in a Parish of 
Kent near a Considerable City, 1773" is enlightening. Each 
person was given daily one-half as many ounces of bread, as of 
meat per week. In other respects the institution was fairly liberal, 

I A letter.., J. Boyo In,,\. 3S .. the ARMIs 'If A,', r.... AIIotMr letter iD 
this .......... by FnDcia ltockli& ... West Ashbyllalod tbot the .......... true tbae. 

• S...., ScAiooor BIIJIIIa 1741 II1IJIdIe. 
• ARMIs 'If A,' 'he wi. 14 1795-
• A. A_ ., s-./ W ........ Laoadoa 170S P. 47. 
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for it provided milk, beer, and onions, along With the staples of 
life, and even wine for the sick.' 

Most interesting of all are some actual budgets quoted by 
David Davies.' The numbers in parentheses denote the size 
of th.;: family. The earnings and expenses of six families in Sid
dlesbam Parish, Surrey, in 1793 are stated as follows: 

W<ekl~b1 ...... I (6) n (6) m (6) IV (6) V (5) VI (6) 
Bread and Flour 4S- 48 .• d. 48·3d. 3S.lId• 3S.9d. 48.9d. 
Yeast and Salt ~. ~. ~. 3id. Id. 3id. 
Bacon and other meat 'B. 18.9'1. IS.loel. 'B·3d. ... Id. 3L 
Tea and Sugar 7d. Is.2d. 7d• 7d• 73id. 8d. 
Butter 9d. 6d. 9'1. 9d. 83id. 9d. 
Cheese IS. 6d. IS·3d• IS. ls.,d. lId. 
Soap Starch Blue • d. Id . I3id. I3id. Id. I3id. 
Candles 2~. .~. 'I3id. . ~. .d • I3id. 
Thread Worsted etc. Id. 3id. ~. ~. ~. Id. 

Total 8-10 8-S~ 9'0 8-u 8-8~ Io-S~ 

Amount per annum £.22-19""'4 21-19-1023-8-0 23-3-8 22-12-1027-3-10 
Rent and Fuel £.J-I3-6 2-<H> 1-15-0 7-6-0 4-1-0 6-3-6 
Total annual ezpensea £.6-U-IO '.J-I9"IO 25-3-0 3G-9"8 .6-I.J-IO 33-?-4 

WeeklyEarnings 10-0 U-O 11-0 11-6 11-0 12-0 
Total Annual Earnings £.6-0-0 31-4-0 28-12-0 29-18-0 28-11-0 31-.-0 

11-10 7-4-" ~ u-8 1-18-2 .-a-4 
(deficit) (aurplua)(8urplua) (deficit) (aurplus)(deficit) 

The fact that families Nos. I and II took in lodgers did not pre
vent a deficit. No. V, a sheep-shearer, was really earning more 
than I\S. a week. The surplus of family No. m was materially 
aided by having to pay no rent. 

The two families with the same and the highest annual income 
show a radically different expenditure. No. II came out with a 
surplus and No. VI with a deficit. Perhaps half the surplus of 
the first family resulted from having to pay nothing for fuel. Even 
with that, the difference is striking. No. VI paid more for rent, 
meat, butter, cheese and bread. No. II spent more than was 
customary for tea and sugar. Quite evidently the general stand
ard of living of No. VI was on a higher plane than that of No.II, 
despite the comparatively large amount spent by the latter 
family on tea and sugar. And it is interesting to observe that a 

I A_ "',. Poor H_ ... in voL '3 of the A......z. '" A".;e..lIwo. 
I COlI '" lIN LtJ/HJwnJn ... H~. Bath, 1795. AppencIiz, pp. 180, 1111: 
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proportionately greater expenditure on meat, butter and cheese 
was characteristic of th~f families with a deficit. The amount 
spent for meat weekly ranged from ene-half to two-thirds of that 
spent for bread, a goodly proportion. This may be due to the in
creased use of meat at the end of the century, or again, merely· 
to the peculiarities of this particular group of families. It is 
certainly not safe to generalize from these six families, both be
because of the small size of the sample, and because these budgets 
apply to 1793. Later conditions cannot be lead back too glibly 
into the early part of the century. The proportion spent on meat 
was probably not at all characteristic of the general situation in 
the first part of the century. The budgets are of interest in 
themselves, however·, as actual examples of working class diet 
and expenditure. 

The only warrantable conclusion to be drawn from the above 
comparison of wages and wheat prices, and the ,analysis of diet, 
is that wages in terms of wheat managed to hold their own, if 
not to advance during the century. The greater number of 
perquisites, however, and the opportunity to combine harvest 
and hop ground work with that of general labor and work in the 
trades makes the possible margin between wages and prices some
what wider. Quite prohably, too, the general variety of diet was 
greater than that of the l:ity laborer. Conditions of work and 
living were much more stable than in London, and the average 
laborer, if he had less chance for extraordinary gains, and the 
incorporation of luxury articles into his diet, was more assured 
of his regular meals. In times of distress, too, country landlords 
felt some responsibility for the lower classes around them. There 
was no one to take any such care of the laborer in London; if he 
had the opportunity for greater success, he had also the chance 
of greater failure. 

()mn EvIDENCE OP Lown CLAss LIvING CONDmoNS 

Although the charts of wages and priceS give us a more con
crete measure of basic elements of the laborer's ezistence than 
is possible in any other 'Way, yet they present but a skeleton of 
his actual standard of living. Because contemporary travelers 
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and social historians in general have been more interested in the 
spectacular life of the upper classes, little has been known 
of the everyday living conditions of the ordinary laborer in the 
eighteenth century. From the Quarter Sessions records, however, 
it is possible to piece together many more facts concerning the 
life of the lower classes, at least in the three counties now under 
discussion. 

Judging from the number of "informations" against people 
who stole household goods and clothes, petty thieving must have 
been used constantly as a supplement to more conventional ways 
of earning a living. Generally the things stolen were clothes 
which could, of course, be easily pawned. From the information 
in the SU"ey and Kent Sessions Bundles, 1 one finds that waist
coats, coats, and silk handkerchiefs were among the favorite 
articles taken from the houses of laborers. Linen of all sorts, 
and among women's clothes, red cloaks, silk and calico gowns, 
and head gear were most popular. Stockings, both wool 
and silk, shirts, buckskin breeches, mourning rings, and cloth 
by the yard were all carried off with equal impartiality from the 
houses of laborers. 

It would take up too much space to quote in detail from the 
informations as a whole, but there are a few which merit such 
attention. Richard Thorpe, a husbandman of Maidstone, came 
home one July day in 17II to find missing not only "A great 
Coat a Close body'd Coat & Waistcoat A pair of Breeches & a 
Hat" but his wife as well. He informed the court that the same 
person had carried off all the items and seemed as ooncemed 
about the clothes as his wife. In the oourse of the proceedings 
it came out that a tailor had valued the great ooat at us.' 

In 1764, Hannah Hughes, a laborer's wife of Streatham, re
ported that "one Purple Printed Cotton Gown and one old Silk 
Handkerchief" had been stolen from the hedge where they were 
hanging to dry.. It was in 1772 that J~ph Legg, a farmer's 

• These informations occur in nearly eveJY bUDdie from '700 to .800, but...., 
especially frequent after 1750. ' 

• KItII S.m.nu Pa,.,., 1711 bundle. 
• S-., S.m.nu Btmtllu, 1764 bUDdle. 
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serVant missed out of his box a "Hat, Silk. Handk.er~ef, a linnen 
one, a Coat, a Fustian Frock, a Waistcoat, a pair of Stockings 
and a Sbirt."l It is an interesting commentary on the living 
conditions of servants that this bo£was kept in a chamber "wher 
Seven fellow Servants Slept." 

Joseph An~ty of Deptford must have been a prosperous laborer' 
for he lost articles of clothing valued at five pounds out of his 
house in 1772. Among the items were the customary men's 
clothes-breeches, shirts, etc., a good many women's clothes in
cluding both a silk. and linen gown, seven pail of silk. stockings, 
a silver tablespoon, and gold and silver lace.· A curious combi
nation of things was left as security by John Bremen of Green
wich, a Bricklayer's laborer: "4 Pds of Beef 2 Books 2 Waist
coats one Pail of Worsted Stockings and one Pail of Trousers."" 

Another laborer, Andrew Clark of New Brentford, ran away 
and left three children chargeable to the parish. The parish 
seized his goods and chattels, which he had left with a gardener 
at Ealing, and petitioned the Court for the power to sell them 
in order to defray the expense of keeping his children. From 
the inventory which the Overseers of the Poor attached to the 
petition, we learn something of what a laborer's house contained. 
The goods were valued at £n-IS-9 li.nd make an imposing Jist. 
There were various articles of bedroom furniture-feather beds, 
bolsters, quilts, "a four post Bedstead with Green Harrateen Fum
iture" and other such items. There were several tables, including 
a "wainscott Dining Table," and a ''leather Covered Elbow 
chail," a "Mahogany Tea Chest," a silver spoon, pewter dishes 
and plates, as well as stone ones, a copper tea kettle 'and coffee 
pot and all sorts of more ordinary pieces of furniture and kitchen 
utensils. There were also the inclusion of eight prints, eight old 
books, "some Writings," and two small looking glasses. Nor is 
this all. Linen and clothes are yet to come. The man's apparel 
consisted of an old frock, brown and snuff-colored coats, and a 
pair of leather breeches. Under the WODIlLIl'S clothes were listed 

• 1WrI.. 1771 bUDdle. 
• 1(,., s-ioru h"". 1771 bWIdle. 
• lw'. 1786 bUDdle. 
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a striped silk gown, two black petticoats, stays; a shift, and a few 
children's clothes. 1 

That a laborer who was probably earning between Is.Sd. and 
2S. a day (the work of his family may have brought in about 6d. 
more) should have possessed so many things, especially the items 
of luxury, such as prints, books, mahogany and copper articles 
and the like points to a standard of life more comfortable than 
his mere wages could permit. 

That it was not an isolated instance is proved by the existence 
of other such inventories. The occupation of the deserting 
father is not in the other cases given but the probability is that 
the ma.il belonged, if not to the laboring class, to that of the 
minor crafts and trades. The goods of a Richard Wynn, which 
were ordered to be seized in 1761 amounted to £16-IS-4 and in
cluded similar items.' Other workingmen's possessions were 
more modest, however. Solomon Hobb's possessions were only 
valued at ~4-6· and the "Account of Murger Foster things 
that we haue taken for ye Use of ye Parrish" came to only £4-4-4.' 
George Goff, of the parish of Merriwortb in Kent, owned more 
what one would expect a laborer to have, strictly necessary things 
such as bed covering, plain furniture, and a few utensils.· 

Although the first two cases may be exceptional in the number 
and variety of possessions, perusal of all the inventories, added 
to the knowledge of the laborer's dress, leads one to realize more 
fully that money wages and wheat prices are a most incomplete 
indication of the laborer's standard of life. Quite evidently the 
laboring people of this district owned a considerable number of 
household goods and a variety C?f clothing, and the above data 
lead one to think that they were certainly in a more flourishing 
state than one would suppose from the statistical evidence. There 
is other support for this belief. Grosley, for example, remarked 
that on passing through Kent, from Dover to London that "we 

I MiddluG SeRitnu BOD"', DO. 1229, pp. 3J. 34. J .... 1768-

• g"" S.,1itmI Po"", 1761 InmdIe. 
I IIIiII. 
• lIJi4., 17 3D bundle. 
• g"" S.,1itmI Po,.,., 1754 bundle. 
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met' a considerable number of Carriages loaded with com and 
hay, which were going to. the ports. Each of the drivers (~ho 
were all either laborers or husbandmen) dressed in good cloth, 
a warm great coat ppon his back, and good boots upon his legs, 
rode upon a little nag; .... "1 Saussure was impressed by the fact 
that "English peasants are comfortably off." Although his gen
eral remarks apply principally to the farmers, he mentioned 
that "carters coming in from the country ride their own horses, 
these not being harnessed to the carts." I 

The question of rent is always an important one in connection 
with the budget. The illustration from Davies which was quoted 
above showed what a boon free rent could be. While it cannot 
be assumed that rent-free cottages were general, they certainly 
occurred. And the practice of erecting cottages on the waste, 
without buying the required four acres of land, continued despite 
the fact that the act prohibiting this was not repealed until 1775. 
There were petitions to the Quarter Sessions asking for permission 
to erect such cottages, and many indictments of cottages so 
erected. The court frequently granted permission for the cottages 
to remain. An illustration is the document signed by the citizens 
of Stowermanth, in behalf of Samuel Forman, a day laborer, 
which stated that 

"Whenu the Landlonl of the said Samuel Forman out of some pett or 
Aa:eptiona hath taken lett the said Samuel FOrm&llll house from him to a 
Dother: so that This poor IIIIIIl C&IIDot prouid a heiDg for himselfe his Wife 
and Children against Mich: in the said parish Dor elsewhere as yet: hut 
heiDg a aood Labourer Wee Whose Names are hereunder auhscrihed ••• Are 
wiIliD& to assist him in the buildiDg him a house on the Lords wast: ...... 

As the Lord of the manor had already consented, the court could 
hardly withhold the permission, and granted the request. Similar 
petitions, as well as indictments against the practice occurred in 
1701, 1717, 1732, 1733. and 1750 for both Surrey and Kent". It 
was one method of getting a rent free cottage. 

l .. T_1t Loooin, 176$, YOI. I, Po I, (-. In'), -
• .. P""p Viow tI/ &o,IM, _. 19oa, pp. 11110 ..... • K_ Sutiow P.,.,., 1701 bUDdle. . 
• The &rat and the last may be foaDd ill the K_ SariMr P.,.,. for tbeR yean; 

the otben ill the s..., B ....... 
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The amount of rent the laborer paid when he did so may be 
estimated from the Davies' budgets. Further, in the 1824 
report on laborers' wages, a Surrey justice stated that before the 
war (about 17(0) the average rent of a cottage plus good gardens 
was 3OS., but had then gone up to anywhere from five to ten 
pounds per annum. He further commented "and where cottages 
are in the hands of farmers, they always prohibit the laborers 
from keeping a pig, and claim the produce of the apple trees, and 
of the vine whiclI usually covers the house ... '" May we 
infer from this that the earlier conditions enabled the laborer to 
keep his pig or cow and ~ have the fruit and garden produce from 
his land? The well enclosed state of the southern counties does 
not make it likely and must have made for high rentals as a 
general thing. Common rights were certainly not extensive. In 
17~8, a laborer of Bermondsey affirmed that "he farmeth a house 
in the said parish under the Yearly Rent of Three pounds Tenn 
Shillings and that he is clIarged in the present assessment to the 
poors Rate ... '" On account of his extreme poverty, he begged 
that the rate be disclIarged. Now, extreme poverty does not 
seem consistent with suclI a high rental at suclI an early date, 
even though Bermondsey was near London. SuclI isolated evi
dence .. however, cannot prove anything, but it does suggest the 
existence of high rents. 

The countryman's chief diversion, like that of the Londoner, 
consisted in going to the fair. There he could buy what luxuries 
and novelties he could afford and entertain himself at interludes 
and drolls. The number of unlicensed fairs, as well as the 
clIartered ones, grew during the century, despite the efforts of 
the country justices against them. They were as zealous, with 
as little success, as the London magistrates. Often the ministers 
and clIurclIwardens would join with the "Principal Inhabitants" 
of a town to request the suppression of a disorderly fair. Thus 
at MitclIam, Surrey, in 1771 a petition , 

I ~rt from the Select Committee on Laboums' Wages, 182" JliMIa" 
Eoi4onu. pp. 46-48-

• Swuy S.m.nv B.....uu, 17<>8. 
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"SHEWETH 
THAT a fair had been held within the said Town of Mitcham for many 

Years past on the Twelfth day of August fur the Sale of Hardware, Toys, 
Ribbonds and other Trifles, (without any Charter granted for that purpose) 
to which Fair great numbers of the lower class of People resort from aU 
parts of the County, by means whereof Riots, Disturbances, and Irregu
larities frequently happen ... "1 

In August of the same year, the committee of justices appointed 
to accomplish the suppression could only report that the fair was 
"greatly weakened." The same qualified success attended the 
attempt to suppress the Wandsworth fair in 1771 and 1772 and 
their report could boast that "the concourse of people was by no 
means so numerous as usual.'" Constables were ordered to stop 
the performance of interludes and other disorders at Peckham 
in 1773.- After 1790 with the lifting of the general ban against 
players, licenses for sixty days were granted by the court. Such a 
license was granted to Sarah Blake in 1794 to perform uTrajedies, 
Comedies etc." at Maidstone.· The impotence of judicial 
authority in the face of concerted popular desire for a prohibited 
form of entertainment is well illustrsted by the continued failure 
of the justices to suppress fairs and interludes both in the country 
districts and in London itself. 

Another aspect of the laborer's social life is concerned with his 
part in local government. 'The Webbs have recounted how the 
office of constable was forced upon the least responsible members 
of the population especially in the cities.· This took place in 
Surrey and Middlesez though not to any extent in Kent. In 
Surrey especially. it is clear that it was upon the day laborer, 
who was least able to spare the time or perform the duties, that 
the onus of this oIIiee fell. The Webbs also describe how, after 
the decline of the Court !.eet which originally appointed the con
stables, the task. fell to the vestry or to the present incumbent to 
nominate the persons from which the Quarter Sessions Court 
could choose the successor. The process is abundantly illustrsted 

• s...,.san.... B ....... 'n' bUDdle. 
"I'" 
I I .... '773 bUDdle. 
• 8 .... .san.... PelOn. 1794 ......... 
• Pend .... c-,. pp. 68-69 Ole. 
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by the large number of constable lists handed in at each session. 
The nominations appear, from this evidence, to have been made 
in four different ways: by the present incumbent, by the vestry, 
by the town inhabitants, and, at least in one case, by the 
mayor.' 

In Surrey the laborers predominated in the lists of nominees 
for constable, headborough, sidesman, and the like until the seven
ties. After that date, "it appears to have been more usual to 
name a member'of a trade, such as a carpenter or millwright, or 
a shopkeeper, and laborers were not so frequent. The change 
in personnel may have been due to the protests, from the laborers 
and their friends, which poured into the court, stating that the 
laborers appointed were too poor or too incompetent to serve 
the office. Many of these cases are so illuminating as to be worth 
quotation in full. The first example is for Middlesex, when the 
court finally discharged Edward Payne, a'laborer who had been 
of Shepparton for three and one half years, on the ground that 
he was "a poor Man and not able to Serve the Said Office any 
longer and could not write or read and had nothing but his day 
labour to depend on ... '" 

A letter from William Clayton of Marden, in Surrey, read as 
follows: 
"Th~ Bearer hereof William Rose is my Neighbor and has very little 

besides 'what he getts by Day Labour and can neither write nor read. But 
I understand he waa at the Sessions appointed High Constahle I beleive out 
of A little Peak from the last High Constable, and as he is not very capable 
of Serving that office Should be obliged to you if you could gett him 
excused .. ".'" 

This certainly exemplifies the esteem in which the office was held 
-it was evidently a means of getting even with one's enemies. It 
was distinctly unusual, however, for a laborer to be appointed 
high constable, an office of some importance in the county, 
through which the orders of sessions were directly carried out.' 

I Every sessions bundle contains theae constable Usb. geuaaIIy tied up tDgether, 
and I have selected raDdom eampIea tIuoughout the century which I have 1UDlIlIK

ized. There .... too many to give ref....,.,.. in detaiL 
I MiddlulS Sulionl BOOM, DO. 751. . ' 
I S_~ Sun.m. BuotdIu, 1726 bundle. 
• See the Wobbe' deoaiptioa of that ollice in the Pam" tIIfIllM CAtmIY. cb. L 
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There is some very significant evidence of the attempt of the 
better class inhabitants to put off the minor offices upon the 
laborers. It is contained in a letter tOMr. Corbett, the Clerk of 
the Peace for Surrey: 

Clapham 17 April 1732 
"Mr. Corbettl 

The Gent of Clapham baveing lately some mismanagem~ as to ye Watch 
wbich the Town are at ye ExpeIlce off, 6: to avoid all pretence of Clamour 
(from the Lower sort of people, that Gent would not serve the meaner 
offices of Constable etc.) at our Vestry the last Easter White Woolley 6: 
John Love, Eaq~ two Gent of the Town accepted 6: were chosen Constable 
6: Headborough. 

The Gent are apprehensive that some out of ye way person or other, will 
attempt to frustrate tbia Resolution. If there should be anything Stirred 
at ye Quarter Sessions to Ye contrary, you IIIIJY ,.....,. the Chairman it'. 
contrary to the Intenscon of the Gent of ye Town, and can be done with no 
good view, but ooly for the aske of opposition. 

You'll be ~eased to ob~ that by the Genta signing tbia Lre, that 
what I write is by their direccon I am Sir 

Your most Obed~ hum~ Serl. 
W'P James.' 

The letter was signed by many gentlemen. The fate of this 
"Resolution" or its efficacy in quelling the protests of the indig
nant laborers is unknown, but it is clear that they did not submit 
to their fate in silence. 

Another reason why the burden of parish office was particularly 
hard on the lower classes was the likelihood of being fined for 
neglect of duty. And as many of the office holders were too ig
norant to know what the duties were, they were doubly liable. 
Such a plight moved Mr. Morton of Ryegate to write to the court 
in behalf of a constable of his parish, who was "frightened ex
tremely with the apprehension of being fined for having neglected 
returning the list of Free holders."· What else could be ezpected 
of a "poor ignorant labouring man"? 

In Kent the parish offices were not served as frequently by day 
laborers. Most of the constable lists show that the nat higher 
social strata were drawn upon, with occasional appointments of 
both gentlemen and laborers. Constables, !-sholders, and the 

, $_ Sosrioou B....u.., lUI bundle. I, ... 
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like were for the most part farmers, yeomen, carpenters, vic
tuallers, bricklayers, shopkeepers etc.-people in a distinctly bet
ter economic situation than the laborers.' The general ten
dency is illustrated by a letter recommending that John 
Tendon of Greenwich, a hatter, be appointed constable. He is 
described as a "Substantial Freeholder, and well Qualified to 
Serve that Office . . ..... 

The desire to avoid local governmental duties, which was 
manifested by the responsible citizens of Surrey and Middlesex, 

, may be another tendency chargeable to the influence of London. 
Why this irresponsibility did not extend to Kent is not clear. 
Parish offices in that county seem to have been regarded with 
some respect and their administration was customarily taken in 
hand by the solid middle classes, with some help from both above 
and below. Perhaps the social stratification which still exists 
there in very distinct form today, forbade the very lowest class 
in the social scale from undertaking any sort of public office, even 
when it was as troublesome as that of constable. 

If we are to progress at all from the vague state of mind by 
which the laborers were relegated to a class which was described 
in general and indistinct terms, it is desirable to know something 
about the character of the working c1ass in various districts. 
William Marsha1l gave some indication of the character of the 
laborer in the south, but in a somewhat biased manner, as he 
was quite evidently prejudiced in favor of his native Yorkshire. 
He commented upon the rusticity and backwardness of the 
farmers in the vale of London and said that this applied to the 
work people as well-"The children of farm laborers, and other 
poor working people, in the neighborhood of London, rank among 
the most illiterate of their class, in the Island ... • He attributed 
this to the lack of free schools and the fact that many of them 
were derelicts from the country districts where they had com
mitted crimes. In running his own farm he had a good deal of 
trouble with his servants. An impartial observer might lay this 

, See list of IlOIIIinatiODl ill any b1ll1dle of the Jr"" s.m.- p..,.,.. 
I lbi4 •• 174" bundle. 
I M __ . .. "".A~ . •• 1799. wi. I, pp. .. -.6. 
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to Marshall's cold-blooded calculation of the maximum effort 
to be derived from them at the least return, 1 but he put it down 
to,their "idle, insolent, or thievish" character, which could only 
be overcome by low wages.' It is rather surprising that a man of 
Marsball's acute observational powers should uphold the popnlar 
theory that sheer necessity was the only stimulus to work among 
the lower classes, especially as the better wages and general eco
nomic opportunities in the north, where the laborer was much 
more intelligent and industrious, are such clear disproof of the 
idea. 

Marshall was no more enthusiastic about the Maidstone work
men whom he accused of a "want of alertness in the ordinary 
work of husbandry" . His explanation is curious - the fact that 
they worked with sluggish aoirnals.8 The protests of the Surrey 
laborers against being "used" to carry the unwanted burden of 
parish offices would seem to indicate more spirit. In line with 
this is a case in which one John Martyr apparently tried to get his 
servant indicted for deserting him in harvest time. In the official 
examination it appeared that he "chid" his servant for being 
longer than usual in fetching a load of corn, asking him why he 
took so much time when there was so much else to be done. 
Whereupon the servant "Reply'd damm him he might get them 
that would do it Sooner ... " and challenged his master to fight 
him. Mr. Martyr commented indignantly: "I am sure if Serv
ants are in harvest to neglect their Masters worke at that rate ye 
farmers will have a sad time of it ... '" This laborer may have 
been somewhat dilatory about his work, but his disposition did 
not appear to lack spirit. But again it is to be observed that these 
instances of lower class rebellion are all from Surrey. The Kent 
laborers do not seem to have been so high-spirited. One may infer 
that they were kept in their places with greater success. Their 

1 Ibid., pp. 337, 338. See also where he described how he excited the laborers 
to do twice as much harvesting by giving them as much ale .. they couJd <IriDk. 
He calculated that this cost him much less than he would have had to pay in wages 
for _ bands to do the sa.me amount of work. 

J Ibid., pp. 304, 305. 
8 lIwal F.cotum.y of SI1IIIMm C_, voL I, p. 56. 
• Both the letter and the information are In the '7'7 s.m.ey Sesw.. -. 
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"sluggishness" may perhaps be thereby aecounted for - that 
class lines were so firmly drawn that there was little chance for 
the lower classes to change their economic or social position. 
Lethargy is the inevitable result of such a situation. 

The counties in the vicinity of London are characterized by 
decreasing wages, the farther London is left behind, but by prac
tically the same prices in the essential commodities. The charts, 
therefore, indicate less clearly than was the case in London proper, 
a gain in the purchasing power of wages in terms of wheat during 
the century. The cost of wheat was a much larger proportion of 
the laborer's wages than in London. To offset this fact, however, 
is the greater frequency of perquisites in the more rural places. 
There was as well a much greater possibility of supplementary 
earnings in the grain harvest, the hop field, or the fruit orchards. 
The greater separation of social cIasses in the country, however, 
was less favorable to the spread of upper class manners and luxu
ries, which was so prevalent in London. This must have been 
particularly the case in Kent, where social stratification seems to 
have been more emphasized. The inventories of household goods, 
the lists of stolen clothes, which have been discussed above lead 
one to picture the country laborer as not too badly off. In actual 
possessions he undoubtedly had the advantage over the London 
laborer, who lived in lodgings and shifted about with great 
frequency. 

The whole London area, including its metropolitan hinterland, 
may really be considered as one. Statistical evidence is not 
against the possibility of a progressively better standard of life 
during the century. On the other hand, it is not positively in its 
favor except in London. The best that one can say is that from 
1700 to 1790 there was a sure basis of low wheat prices and 
slightly rising money wages upon which an improvement in 
standard of life might have been built. I am in agreement with 
Mrs. George that it did occur in the city itself. To a less extent 
it probably occurred throughout the whole metropolitan area of 
the capital. 
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PART II 

THE WEST OF £NGLAND 

IN the fertile regions to the West of England the common laborer, 
lived &mid economic and social conditions for the most part 
very different from those prevai1ing in London and its metro
politan countryside. Oxfordshire was somewhat touched by 
London's influence, but Gloucestershire, Devonshire, and Som
ersetshire, with all of which counties we shall deal, lay in a rural 
backwater, little affected by the development of excessive ur
ban conditions in London or in the North. Despite the com
mercial eminence of Bristol, of Plymouth and of Dartmouth, 
despite the importance of the woollen industry, the West was 
then, as it is now, primarily an agricultural area. Altbough the 
woollen industry had early developed a capitalistic form of the 
putting-out system, it was quite compatible with an agricultural 
community, and by the end of the eighteenth century, the wool 
manufacture of the West had begun to shrink. in importance as 
comPared to the Yorkshire branch. It was still highly significant 
in the eighteenth century, however, in all the four counties.' 
In Gloucestershire its heyday is said to have been from 1690 to 
1760.- Not till the end of the century did the Somerset industry 
undergo a decline,' although in Devonshire the decay seems to 
have begun somewhat earlier.' Stroud and Froome were still 
active centres of the woollen industry when the century ended, 
and did not really lose ground to the North until the nineteenth 
century. Smaller industrial centers, however, such as North 
and South Moulton, were affected at a considerably earlier date. 

The activity of the clothing trade in the eighteenth century is 
attested to by the many items concerning it which may be found 

I See Defoe'. c1eocription .. the lhriviDg _ .. the bnJoddoth _afacture in 
the YllIIoy" the A ...... of_ in DeWDShire, etc. in 171l or 17... T_...,' 
.... W.w.,oIaM., GNoI BriIaiJo, _ I, pp. I ... 11,1,.266-67; a8a. (19171Op1iDl 
.. orisiuaII7 .. -a6 editicJll). 

I Viclirie CotaoI7 Hi-,. GIouastonIWe, wi. D, P. J6o. 
• BilIiDpIoy. pp. 160-161. 19s-0v60 
• V __ • pp. l8s-l18. 391'1)40 
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in the Sessions Order Books. The Gloucestershire records may 
be taken as a representative example. Most significant in that 
county was the quarrel between the clothiers and the weavers, 
concerning the assessments of 1727 and 1756, which grew to such 
heights that it was brought before Parliament. The weavers 
insisted that the clothiers had not kept to the 1727 rates, that 
they could not live on the wages paid, and petitioned for a new 
assessment. The clothiers, on the other hand, alleged that they 
were unable to pay the rates, due to foreign competition and the 
decay of the trade. The latter finally won out, after a reversal 
of Parliamentary decision.' The signs of decay were even at 
this date apparent in the evidence given during the controversy. 
There were many other cases connected with industry - the 
fine of a Minchinhampton clothier for paying his broadweavers in 
goods instead of money,' orders for clothiers and weavers to pay 
their servants back wages, etc.· In the course of the wage cases, 
the whole wage agreement was frequently discussed.' An in
teresting case occurred in 1796, when a Bisley clothmaker was 
fined £40 for buying broadcloth from a weaver who was at the 
time employed by another. and had sold cloth without the con
sent of his master.' The existence of many similar cases brings 

I This whole controversy has m:eived detailed attention in Lipaon, HiMry of 
Wo.u... anti W ... _ IntIusIry. London. 19.1; Hewins. Entlish T,ado anti Pi-. 
Londan, ISg •• and the VidoriG C",,1IIy His",..,. The moot important original 
1Oun:es"* theGlotteullr Quamr Suli<nu OTdtJr lJoDks (eapecially the 1756 Minutes). 
the Hous. of c- J 0Uf'IJIll. and & contemporary pamphlet - A. SI4U of 1M 
C .... London. 1757. AU of these references &Ie given in an article in the &,u.1I 
H~ &oimD. auly 19.8) on Wag. A.ssu_ in 1M mgltJunPJ CIfIIory. 

JI GIotteuIIrsIMe Order Books, Mirbaelmas Sessioos 1727- Samuel Yeate, a 
clothier of Minc),inhampton, appe&led against a fine levied upon him becaUIO he 
had paid Isaac Edwanls, a Broadwea_. "Goods by way of Truck instead of _ 
for his Wages in Weaving Contrary to the Statute ..... 

• GlofIus,.,.his. OTdtJr Books. 1731. 1733. 1750, 1755. 
• GIotteuIIr.his. OTder Books. 1731 and 1750. Th. latter agreement between 

Thomas PaIser, clothworker. and William Hewett (prohebly a hoy) is particularly 
interesting. Hew.tt agreed "to ....... him (PaIser) in the Slid Busineso of Cloth
working for three yeam, at and for the Wages of three Shillings & Week for the First 
Year. Three Shillinp and Sizpence a Week for the Second Year and Four Shillillp 
a Week for the Third Year, that the Slid William Hewett WI& to Work only Twelve 
Hours in the Day and to have one penny for every Hour he ohonld Work &hove 
the Twelve Hours ... ". 

• I6i4 .• Easter Sesaions 1796. 
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out clearly one of the difficulties inherent in the putting-out 
system,- the lack of control over the workers. 

At the peak. of its activity, Froome, in Somerset, sent seven 
wagons at a time, laden with bales-of cloth for London. A carting 
firm in Taunton·were paid £5000 to 6000 each year for trans
porting woollens from Wiveliscombe, another important manu
facturing centre. 1 Wellington, Shepton Mallet, Chard, Tiverton, 
Barnstable, and other Devonshire and Somersetshire towns 
1I0urished throughout most of the eighteenth century. The yarn 
of Porlock, on the Somerset coast, was in great demand by cloth 
factors, who came from various parts of the West to buy it at 
the Dunster yarn market. Even in Oxfordshire, which is only on 
the edge of the western woollen district, Banbury became famous 
for its woollen plush, and Whitney well known abroad for its 
blankets. Chipping Norton and Burford, in the Cotswolds, 
however, were among those towns which showed an early decline 
in the industry. 

Yet the woollen industry of the West had lost its momentum. 
Its eighteenth century activity was the last feverish attempt of a 
patient doomed to death, or at least to permanent invalidism. 
Ground was consistently lost to the upstart industry of the North, 
which was so soon to supersede it. Prohibition of the export of 
wool such as the Acts of 1688, 16g2 and 1800 in Somerset, failed 
to stimulate the manufacture of cloth. Although the putting
out system attained a capitalistic organization not duplicated 
elsewhere in England," it had advanced little at the end of the 
century from its state at the beginning. The workers combined 
agricultural labor with weaving and other operations. Hand 
labor was everywhere used. The introduction of machinery, in
deed, was the factor which was to cause the final blow to the 
industry in this region. The workers refused to use the new 
machinery which the manufacturers attempted to introduce. In 
1776 the clothworkers rioted and entirely destroyed machines 

l Viclorie C...." Bu." Somenet, Vol. D, II- .p:,. 
" Tho Somenet iDdllltly UIlODII tbe fiIIIt to be capitalistic:ally cugaDiIed, ill aboOlt 

171S. s.., . ...,.. Somenet, wi. D. II- ~II. S. 0100 I.q-. nil! , ... Bu., 
'If l!Jo&l ........ D IIlCI m. -
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-

introduced at Shepton Mallet.' Even a shearing machine in-
vented by a Stroud manufacturer was successfully opposed. 1 

This, combined with the replaCement of water power by steam,· 
and the shift of fashion to a popular demand for worsteds (made 
largely in Yorkshire) completed the fate of the woollen industry of 
the West. To the inability of the trade to adapt itseU to new 
economic methods and conditions, LipSon adds still another 
reason for its relative dec1ine, namely the greater interest of the 
manufacturers in the sports of country gentlemen than in the 
efficiency of their industry.' It must be emphasized, however, 
that the decline was relative rather than absolute. Side by side 
with towns containing abandoned mills, and the once prosperous 
stone houses of weavers and cloth factors, built in the prime of 
the manufacture, there exist towns such as Stroud which still 
make the finest woollen cloth in the country. The popular branch 
of the industry, however, had definitely moved to the North by 
the end of the eighteenth century. 

There were a number of subsidiary industries, more of local 
than of general economic consequence. Among them may be 
mentioned the flourishing glove trade of Woodstock in Oxford
shire, the iron industry of the Forest of Dean, the copper works 
on the Avon, the mines of Somerset (the most important being 
coal and.,zinc), the pin trade of Gloucester, silk weaving at Taun
ton, and shipping along the north and south coasts of Devon.· 
The economic significance of these industries for this study lies 
chiefly in the supplementary employment they offered to the 
women and children of laboring families. The importance of the 
earnings of members of the family other than the chief wage 
earner will be dealt with later in the section upon real earnings. 

With the exception of Oxfordshire, the West was slow to adopt 

I VidoriG C"""" BUIDry, Somonetahire, vol. D, p. 41,. 
I lbiJl., GloucestezshUe, voL D, p. 194-

• Ibid., S....,u1sIlil., vol. D, p. 3'" 
• B;'kJry of Woo/Im <JIftl W ... "'" Ind,""" London '901, pp. "5'-154- In Chap

ter VI, Lipson gives a good populu aa:ount of the geogmphic&J distribution of the 
indUitly in the eighteenth oentwy and ito shift after the introduction of morhinny 
and the factory l)'lltem. He reIi .. on Dofoe &I a main _ 

• See Rudel .. , MIUIhaIJ, Young, Billingsley, Davis, VIUICOUVOI and the YidoriG 
c:ou"" BUIDry for genemI description of these counties. 
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the improved methods of farming which the so-called "agricul
tural revolution" of the 'eighteenth century in!roduced. In fact, 
William Marshall remarked: 

"But what strikes us most forcibly, in _mining it (the peculiarity of 
the region), is that in the \spa. of centuries, its Rural Pmctices should not 
have assimilated, more freely, with those of the Island at \srge.'" 

This backwardness in agricultural methods was due partly, no 
doubt, to the relative lack of enclosures in the region, and partly 
to the difficulty of communication with the rest of the country. 
The roads in the West were notoriously poor.- The enclosure 
movement gained headway during the century only in Oxford
shire, although enclosure was taking place somewhat more rapidly 
in both Gloucestershire and Somersetshire by 1800. Devonshire 
was almost untouched by the eighteenth century enclosure move
ment and there were no parliamentary enclosures there at all 
during the eighteenth century.' 

Oxfordshire was most affected of the western counties con
sidered here by the enclosure movement. Forty-<lne enclosures 
totalling 68,480 acres took place between 1768 and 1808, a greater 
proportion, according to Young, than in any other country during 
the same period.' There were only about 100 parishes unen
closed by the end of the century and those were grouped for the 
most part about the only large tracts of waste lands, Ottermoor 
and Whichwood. Davis and Young, both strong advocates of 
enclosure, urged the complete enclosure of the county. By 1808 
Arthur Young noted a great improvement in Oxford agriculture 
and it is true with enclosure, the traditional one and two crop 
rotation with fallow was gradually succeeded by a more compli
cated rotation, including turnips, clover and saintfoin. Some 

, William ManIWI, R...., Be. "Ill' ioo .... Wod 11/ &0; .... wi. Do P. OJI. 
, Vicloria CotaoI7 a..." Somerset, wi. Do P.l'3-
, VIIIICDllver, pp. "3'-"38. DewDshinJ was ODe of the eorI7 ODd'*" CDIIDtios. 

Ac:c:onIiDi to Slater, by the ""d of the aizteenth century, both Devoo IIIId Cornwall 
...... completeb' encl-t, UCIOPt for Dutmoor IUId Ezmoor. (&0;'" P--, 
.. ~ 11/ C_ FitJ/M, P. 148). III the ._th century, bo_, 
Iocalautborities DOle the ezis,"- alalaqe _t of _1UId -'aDd wbich 
bad _tIy escaped the -.rIier _t .......... _ alfected by the ... 
e:tooun. at the os"..,_th IUId ._th centuries. 

• Y_ c-..I V_II/ .... .tV 'bnll/ Olin. pp. 87""88. 
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enclosure took place both in Gloucestershire and Somerset, al
though Gloucester, despite the eighty enclosure acts from I760 
to I800,' was still largely unenclosed by the end of the century 
and cultivated on the open field system. Of the Vale of Berkeley, 
GIoucestershire, Marshall said in I789: 

, " .•. The size of farms has of late years increased. This circumstance 
I have heard complained of, as increasing the number of poor; and, in con
sequence, the poor's rate. Farms, at present, rise from fifty to two, three, 
or four hundred pounds a year.'" 

The arguments for and against enclosure, set forth by almost 
every eighteenth century writer on agricultural and labor condi
tions, cannot be examined here, but it may be noted that Bill
ingsley found that the poor rate increased less in the enclosed 
than in the unenclosed parishes of Somerset. a 

The sixteenth century enclosure movement left Somerset 
practically untouched and it was not until the end of the eight
eenth century that enclosures became numerous. By I 794, 
however, goo,ooo acres in all were enclosed, with others impend
ing. There were still many unenclosed commons in the north 
and east. The stimulus to the movement at that time was the 
increasing demand for com on the part of manufacturing towns, 
and the rising price of grain.' 

The large amount of waste and commons in Devonshire makes 
the situation there somewhat comparable to that of the North. 
A few moorlands were enclosed successfully, but the greater part 
of the wastes remained open to villagers and cottagers for pas
turage of cows or pigs and as a source of fuel. Some enclosures 
took place around Exeter but on the whole Devonshire remained 
outside the main current of eighteenth century enclosures, un
doubtedly because it had been enclosed at a much earlier date. 

In general, the size of farms in the West was not large. There 
were a number of large estates, but most "middling farmers" 
had from IOO to 300 acres. Arthur Young considered the Ox-

1 A Sis W,d .. Tour r", ... ,A 1M SI1fII/Jmo C""";"', pp. q6, 154-

• TAt hal &iJMM, of G/ouasUrrllin, Loudon, ~7Bo, '901. II, P. 90-
I BiJIiDpley, p. 50. 
• Yidoria COlI"', Hi"or", Sommet, Vol. D,p. 318. 
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fordshire farms too small for good husbandry. Around Dart
moor farms were not more than 100 acres, and in Somerset farms 
were seldom over 200 acres. _ 

We find, then, in the West a fertile agricultural area, slow to 
succumb to the effects of enclosures (except for Devon) and. 
backward in adopting modem agricultural methods. It was a 
reactionary region in an economic sense, unable to adapt either 
its industry or its agriculture to new economic circumstances 
without a very gradual process of adjustment. Before adapta
tion could take place in the woollen industry the centre of the 
manufacture had shifted, leaving the West without its staple 
industry. In agriculture the slowness of the change did not 
matter so much, and the West gradually continued to increase 
the crops for which it was already famous. The whole section 
was and is still noted for its dairy products. Butter and cheese 
were shipped from Devon and Somerset to London. Livestock. 
were bred for meat, and boars for brawn in Oxfordshire. Com 
was grown throughout the region, and potatoes, introduced in 
the eighteenth century, were becoming a staple crop for home 
consumption. But above all the region was famous for its or
chards and their product, cider. From the point of view of 
the laborer, the abundance of cider was particularly important, 
for there is no district in England with which we deal, in which 
drink forms as great a peitof the agricultural or general wage as 
in this district. Wages were paid partly in cider, or beer, al
though cider was predominantly the beverage of the region. . 



CHAPTER III 

WAGES IN THE WEST 

IT is now possible to go on to a detailed analysis of the wages 
and conditions of life of both the agricultural and general laborer, 
with some understanding of his general economic niilieu. Es
pecially in the eighteenth century, a knowledge of the industrial 
and economic structure is essential, for money wages were a much 
less important part of the real return to labor than they are now. 
Perquisites, the survival of mediaeval rights and privileges, 
supplementary earnings of women and children formed a large 
portion of the wages of the laboring class. 

WAGES IN AGRICULTUl!E 

Numerous scattered statements of agricultural wages have 
been compiled into the following table:' 

Agricultural Wages (ODordshire) 

W;",., Spring s_ BfM'fIUI B", 
1769 

Gene!al Average Jod.-lB. lId. 
(""ping) 

rs.4'i 
(mowing 

gI1IS8) 
1768 

Whitney '5. 28. 'B.6d. 
(no beer) (no beer) (no beer) 

Hanborough IS. ,s.6d. , ... d. 
1790 

Gene!al Average 18.1(1. 1s.6d. ... m 
1808 

General Average 11.7d. 18.lId. 1B.4d. 18.8d. 38.m II. lid. 
(""'Ping) 

... 8d. (mowing 
gI1IS8) 

I Soun:es: 
176/}- Ycnmg, V;'" Dj A.".;.uJIaH DjOsf.m._e, 18oS, p. 71. 
1768- Young, S;" W_ T_ TIII""g"" SouJhIm CWIIIiu, London, 177' 

Un! eeL), p. 138, pp. '42-3. 
1790- Young, V;'" Dj A.".;.uJIaH DjOsf.m. ... 18oS, p. 7" 
1808 - Y cnmg, lbitl., p. 321. 

80 
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Agricultural Wag .. (Cotswolds)' 

w...,.,. Spr/ftg S_ H......, Ha, 
1168 

Bwford 
Sherbom Sd.,geI.,locI. Sd',9d.,locI. - lB. IB.Sd. 
(Shipton) .B. 'B .• d. 'B.6d. 1 •. Sd. 

(mowing) 
1119 lod. lB. IB.6d. 'B.Sd. or 

(mowing 'B. 
grass) 

1189 IB. II. 1I.6d. .s. (with- Is.ld. 
(mowing) out boozd or 

beer) 
1194 II. to 1I •• d. .s. (with IB.6d. 

beer or to 
malt) IS.Sd. 

1808 
(Bwford) IS. to 1S.4d. ••. 6d. to 

(no beer) 3B. (with 
beer) 

Vale of G/otI<u,., 

W;",., Spr/ftg S_ H_ Ha, 
1768 

(Gloucester) Sd.,geI.,lod. IS. ,s.Sd. 
,ud. 

(mowing) 
1189 II. (and ,s.6d. IS. with JL2d. 

cIriDk) (and driDk, boozd or to 
mowing) ... 6d. to 1a.6d. 

3S.and 
driDk 

1194 II. 3os.and xa.6d. 
boozd (per ad 

month) beer 
F ..... ofDocNo 

W;",., Spr/ftg S_ H .... Ha, 
1768 

Nownbam loci. ad ,s. , .. and ... 6d. 
boozd ad beer 

Chepo- II. ILocI. ... Sd. ... andboozd 
and beer and beer 

and boozd 
(mowins gxus) 

l Tbeoe &guno .... compiled from the fo\\owing .. was: 
(a) 1768-from Arthur Young's Silo w_ 2'_ 2'''-1' Ila SoIIIiono 

C-, Londcm, 'n> Urd ecI.), pp. 147, 149-
(b) 1779 - from Sunuel Rudder'a A N. B~ " GIo 

cester. 17J9, P. 11_ 
(ol 17119 - hom William MushaI1's 2'. LroI &I , " CIo ., ..... 

Londcm, '78c), ...... D, p. 19- . 
(d) 1794-from Goorp Tumer's co-.I V .. "Ila AP ..... .. .., 

GI '. Londcm, 17')4. 
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Agricultural Wages (Somersetshire), 

Winlw Spring Summer . B ..... II Bay 
1768 

Bristol and IS. to rS.2d. ... 6d. (with 
Bath dinner and 

beer) mowing 
and reaping 

1771 
General IS. with III. with lB. with 

beer or board board 
cider 

1791 
General IS. to 19.4d. IS. to 18. to 

with beer 18.4<1. 11.4<1. 
or cider with board with board 

1794-6 
Yeovil and IS. and ... 4<1. and 

Taunton cider cider 
NoIth Is.2d., cider 

or smaIJ 
beer 

South West IS. and 
beer 

Middle Iud. and 5 IS. and 
pis. cider meat and 

drink 

Agricultural Wages (DevoD5hire)" 

WinW 
1794-6 

Spring Su...-

West Devon IS. and IS. and 
one qt. oneqt. 
cider cider 

1808 
West Central IUd. 

(0 qls. cider 
and ble&d 
and cheese) 

18.6d. 
dinner 

and beer 

B.,..., 

IS. (tun 
board) 

General Iud. and 3 ,ud. and 3 ,ud. and 
pis. drink pis. drink drink and 

board 

I 1768- Young, op. <iI., pp. 175-6. 

:;~:}- VkIoNa Cou"'y B;'Iory, Somerset, vol n, p. 321. 

18.6d. 
dinner 

and beer 

BtIIJ 

ILand 
mole 
liquor 

1794-6 - BilliDgsIey, T., c-ol V .... of Avk"u",. of S..,..sd, pp. 1640 153, 
110,21. 

• 1794-6 - W. Marshall, Rwol &onomy'" W'" of EngJalfll, voL I, p. 321. 
1808 - Vancouver, C., c-ol V .... of A"v"u", .... of Dntnt, 1808, pp. 

361 fl. I 
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addition. BY-I808 the rate bad gone up to IS.2d. with the same 
allowances. 

Additional evidence on Somerset agricultural wages comes from 
the private records of Dunster Castle,' 

115' WOIk on the fields ,ad. and 1S.4d. per day 
1165 Labour on the Castle Farm 'S. per day (Oct.-Dec.) 
'766 Labour on the Castle larmat Ma!sh IS. per day Uan.-July) 

Buds Meadows IS. per day 
Labour in the Castle gardens IS. per day Uan.-Dec.) 

These wages do not include drink, for frequent supplementary 
items appeared on the bills as "Ale given to the Labourers." 
These wages are quite in line with those quoted for 1768 pre
viously. Probably the Iod. rate of 17S2 refers to ordinary winter 
labor, and the IS.4d. to mowing or harvest or some more highly 
paid work. 

The Chamberlain's Accounts of Bath yielded one or two scat
tered wage rates.' 

1701 "helping the Plow" and "work in the Green" 
1706-7 "abot the Trees in the Wa1b'· 

''work with a Plough at handdown" 
J711-12 for "work in the Walks" 

IS. per day 
:18. per day 
,s. per day 
IS. and Is.6d. per day 

Undoubtedly IS. was the ordinary laborer's wage for work about 
the municipal gardens and streets. The Is.6d. rate is only quoted 
twice and probably applies to a more skilled gardener. These 
rates are exactly the same as those paid the strictly agricultural 
labor. 

Although the wage paid to the agricultural worker is very 
nearly the same throughout the entire region, certain regional 
differences are suggested. The Cotswolds appear to have been a 
slightly lower wage rate district than most of the others. In 
1768 the winter wage near Bristol and Ba.,th was IS. and Iud. 
whereas the general rate waS IS. alone. In 1794-6, Yeovil and 
Taunton and the southwest of Somerset were still paying IS. and 
cider or beer, while the North and middle districts paid IS.2d. 
with cider and beer. As late as 1808, the wage paid for winter 

1 I am greatly indebted to G. F. Luttrell, Esq., and his SOD, who made the SUJ'

viving eighteenth century accounts of the Castle available for my use and were 
most hospitable as weD. 

• Vol. n, at the Reference Library, Bath. 
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work around the town of Oxford was 28. (no beer), whereas the 
usual winter rate was rs.6d. with beer. The lal;lorer's daily ration 
of beer cost no more than 2d. so that the Oxford-wage is still at a 
higher level, if beer js included with the other figures. In general, 
it looks as if districts in the neighborhood of the large towns paid _ 
a rate rd. or 2d. higher than was generally the case. These figures 
are so scattered that no general conclusion can be made from 
them, but we shall be able to test this regional hypothesis later on. 

Arthur Young concocted the following table attempting to 
show the relationship between the distance from London and 
wages.' 

Stokenchurch, o.OD. 
B.11n!en 

T.talonl .... d Ozfonl 
B.11n!en 

JliIa 

4S 

Woodstock aDd WhitDey 65 
B.tween 

WiMr 
I.d. 
6-0 

S.,.." 
I.d. 

11-0 

11-0 

Bristol aDd Bath III 6-0 .,.... H 6-? 

What Young wanted to show was that wages decreased as the 
distance increased, but the table does not clearly indicate an 
inverse relation. Winter wages were the same; summer wages 
grew larger as the distance from London increased; harvest wages 
are the only set which show a decrease. The difficulty is that 
London is not the only metropolitan area which affects the wage 
rates of the country. Just as London had its own metropolitan 
region, so other cities and towns had theirs on a smaller scale. 
The Bummer rates and the medium go up for both Oxford and 
Bristol. That is to be expected. Each of those cities formed an 
economic centre for the country immediately around it and 
higher wage rates are to be presumed. It is interesting that 
Young's table tends to confirm the regional differences indicated 
by the scattered agricultural figures. 

It is not easy to tell how much these rates were supplemented 
by perquisites of various kinds. As the tables show, drink and 

I SUI W .. r_ r-..,. 1M s..IMno c.-.iu, Loadoa, 1711, 3nI ed.. pp. 
M!-4-

I The "medium" II ..w.tod OD the buis ., wiDIor 06 woeb, IIpIiac II. aDd 
........ So aDd iDcIudeoalllClMW7oquMientfor ..... cidoraDd --. See/-' 
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board were sometimes specified in addition to the money wage, 
and sometimes not. The presumption is, however, that where a 
money rate alone was quoted, without specification to the con
trary, that.drink is to be understood. The comments of the 
authorities make it clear that in the West cider and sometimes 
beer were consistently given to the laborer as well as the money 
wage. In Devonshire, as the table indicates, the money wage 
was IS. per day all the year round. Additional exertions at hay 
or haIvest were repaid amply by board and "very extraordinary 
drinks and sittings over ale and cider.'" There was as well the 
harvest frolic at each farmer's home to which all who had worked 
with him at haIvest time were invited. Sometimes a laborer 
would work one day during harvest for his drink and board but 
chiefly for an invitation to the next haIvest frolic. The regular 
Devonshire farm hands were also allowed to purchase wheat and 
barley at a price which was considerably below the market price, 
and Vancouver felt that this practice did much to compensate 
for the rise in prices in the last part of the century." Frequently 
the laborer was given small pieces of land by the farmer for raising 
potatoes, and he was usually able to keep a pig as well. Add to 
this the rights of inter-commonage which were especially preva
lent in Devonshire, but were existent in some degree all over the 
West, and it may be inferred that money was perhaps the least 
part of the real earnings of the agricultural community. 

Many rates of wages for women are quoted, too. Women re
ceived anywhere from 6d. to Icd. a day for ordinary labor such 
as weeding, winter farm work, and so on. In Devonshire they 
were given 8d. for spreading dung and the same rate in Oxford
shire for haying, though sometimes higher. In haIvest in Oxford
shire they usually received a shilling, with board, or a somewhat 
higher rate without board. Children were frequently employed 
to pick up stones or for other such tasks at the rate of 3d. or 4d. 
a day.· Thus the farm laborer's earnings and perquisites were 
supplemented from yet another source, the earnings of his wife 

I Vancouver, Charles, c-lIl VinI of IM.4~ of ikItJIJ, 1808, P. 361• 
• lbi4., pp. 361-362 • 
• DWIIIter Castle Aa:ounts list lII&D7 paymmts IlIJ ....,. in 1765""6 at this ate. 
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and· children. It must also be remembered that a great deal of 
farm labor throughout tbis entire district was done by the task 
and not by. the day, which; though harder work, was considerably 
more profitable.'-

Harvesting was frequently paid by the season, 30S. with full 
board. Marshall approved of the Gloucestershire "method of . 
victualling harvestmen" as "singularly judicious." He said: 
" ... They have fU/ ,egultw dinner. Their breakfast is cold 
meat. Their refreshment in the field bread and cheese, with six 
or eight quarts of beverage. At night, when they return home, 
a hoI supper;-and, after it, eachman a quart of strong liquor; ... ". 
The hours of work were as customary, from dawn to dusk, al
though in Devonshire they worked only from 7 to 12, and from I 

to between 5 and 6 o'clock. In summer the Devon laborer might 
be seen trudging home quite early in the evening. This was due 
'to a custom of the country which understood the completion of 
a certain task to be equivalent to a day's labor, and not to idle
ness. a Men were generally employed for harvesting,' but women 
were used as well, as is apparent from the many quotations of 
their wages in the above table. In Devonshire the men did the 
thrashing of wheat, and it was then bound up by women.' 

A comparison of the current rates with those given in the wage 
assessments of County Justices is not without interest. In 
Gloucestershire there is notbing earlier than the I732 wage 
assessmomt,' which set the following wages for the whole county: 

Mo'IIV ill hay harvost 
Mower ODd _ com 
Other day labor from } 
Com to hay harvost 

IL with drink lLocI. without drink 
, .. with diet 

{ 
8<1. with drink 0D!y 4d. with diet 
,ocI. without drink 01 diet. 

Young's figures for 1768 show very little ch8.nge. They are 

I YOUDgostimateci that one-fourth .. milch opin could be euned by piece work 
.. c:omp&n>d to day labor. 0,. ciI., pp..ss~ BilIiDgsley &lao faWleci conbKt 
IabO!, ill which the muter found QDIl &lid food, the ploucbmaD.labor &lid a driver, 
and woo paid by the piece. 0,. ciI., P. 77. 

• MonbaIl, Rwa/ ~ tI~ .... London, '711g, vol I, pp. '0', lOa, 

• Vlll<Ouvor, P. ~6~. • 
• ManbaII, 0,. ciI., vol II, P. 49. 
I Vaacouver. Po 151. 

I III tha C_"m'R".I(.,....., for ~ 'UI. Qaoted by R_ and~. 
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somewhat higher only on the assumption that they included 
drink. 

There is an exceptionally complete series of wage assessments 
for Devonshire, running throughout the whole century. The 
assessments found were for 1700-1704, 1712, 1716-1722, 1724-
1726,1728-1733,1740,1741,175o,1752,1753,1778,and,except 
for 1701, 1732, 1750 and 1778, they were reissues of previous 
assessments, without change in rates. T!J.e daily rates given by 
the Justices are as follows:' 

HUlbantlry S"."'" and Lab""' .... 
AIIhallowtide untll Candlemas 

5d. with meat and drink throughout entire period 
lId. without meat and drink, 1700-173' 
ud. without meat and drink, 1733-1178 

Candlemas untll AIIhallowtide 
6d. with meat and drink for entire period 

ud. without meat and drink for entire period 
Mowing of Com and Grass • 

8d. with meat and drink for entire period 
,s.4d. without meat and drink for entire period 

Beating· 

At Hay 

1d. with meat and drink, '100-'14' 
, ... d. without meat and drink, '700-1141 

W ...... LabDIII" .... 

3d. with meat and drink throughout entire period 
1d. without meat and drink, 1100-1 
6d. without meat and drink, 1102-1153 
~ without meat and drink, 1118 

, Th..e assessmenbi have been taken out of tho Sessions Rolla and put into. 
separate folder in the Devoushile Castle (...moDS house) and were ca1led to my 
attention by Mr. Jones who is incharse of tho records. My notes have beenc:hed<ed 
with those of Misa MaIg1UOt Gay who ..... copied the rates in connection with her 
work on the Statute of 1563. A Devonshire 'rM'ment for 1713 is quoted in A. H. 
A. Hamilton, Qwrler "suWms fr- Qumo ElisaIJdIJ /0 Qumo .4 ...... London. 1818. 
The asricu1tura1 rates are identical with those in the above ISS menbi from '102 
on, with the exception of heating. which is omitted. 

• A 's.4d.rateisintroducedinto the .......... ent in 113". but it is pooaible that itia 
a mistake. In 1732 18.2d. "without meat and dri.ok,JJ ancll8.4(l. "if he 1indshimeelf" 
8ft both given. In 1733 J~ "without meat and drink" is given, but in 1740 1a.1d. 
"if he finds himself' reappears. Since the J732 .5SM'ment is obvioully. bad copy 
of a previous one. the mowing rate may have been mited with the heating rate. 
There is only one other change in the 1732 p'C"menta, and none in that for 1733, 
and it is probable that this is not a change in .. te but a slip of the enpyist. It .... 
typical of the eighteenth century cIisrogard of wage 'ss "'oubi to issue them year 
after year .. a matter oi form. (See Lipoon, ~ B""", of &tJ-4, voL 
m, pp. ,63 fl.) 
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ComHarveot 
. .... with meat and drink for ... tire period 

1d. withollt meat IUld drink, '700-' 
6d. II fI II. fI 1702 
BeL' II II U II 1703-1753 

Reapmg 
ad. with meat tIIld drink, '700-' 
6d." fI If f. 1701-1 718 

.od. withollt meat IUld drink, '7GO-l 
lad. " II II II 1702-1 778 

89 

Again it is obvious that the 1794-6 rates for Devonshire show 
little change from those quoted above from 1700 on. The gen
eral money wage was at both times IS. per day. But according 
to the assessment, that rate included no food or drink. Actually 
drink was always given in addition and food as well at harvest 
or hay. Although our evidence applies to the end of the century, 
there is no reason to think that the custom was not adhered to 
earlier. The same seems true of women's wages; 8d., Icd., or 
IS. were the current as well as the assessed rates, but in practice 
they were undoubtedly given food or drink or both in addition. 

An early eighteenth century assessment for Oxfordshlre turned 
up in the Sessions Bundles. It is headed Easter 1701, and the 
daily agricultural wages are given as follows:' 

Mower fiDdiDg hlmoeIf & day IL4d. 
Reaper with m .. t IUld drink • day IL 
Reaper fiDdiDg hlmoeIf • day .L6cI. 
Maida for the __ wmIt with meat and drink 6cI. 
Maida for the __ .... rt fiDdiDg henoIf • day 'rod. 
I.aboren wage for makiDg of BaylUld mckiDg '" 

buIey • day Iod. 
A _'a _ for the __ wmIt. day 6cI. 
'JUbn and all other Da)' Labo-. from the first 

day of No_her to the &nt of February)'OUly ScI. 
All IIlCh Laboren after the Somo-time to Barwst 

• day ~ 

Comparing these rates with the 1769 and 1771 figures for Oxford
shire, it is apparent that wages had risen to some small extent 
over the 68 years. The mowing rate is the same at both dates, 
but "hay" rates had risen from Icd. to Iud. to Is.6d. in 1771. 
The winter rate had gone up from Sd. to Icd. or IS. in 1769. 

1 o.:.tft~SariMrB""", Easter,I,..I. Almual_offarm_ 
IUld builcIiDI tnde _ an Ii- u welL 
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There is, indeed, more eviden~ of a rise in agricultural wages 
from this comparison than we have found in either of the two 
previous cases. 

In the case of building trade wages, the assessed rates have 
been found in various instances to be lower than the rates pre
vailing in the market,' but agricultural wages do not appear to 
have deviated greatly from the assessments. It is to be expected 
that agricultural wages would change more slowly than those in 
industry, and it is possible, too, that they were more easily con
trolled through the assessments. 

The question of drink was peculiarly important in the West, 
for, as we have seen, beer and cider were extensively given in 
place of higher money wages. Marshall said: "Their wages are 
very low, in money; being only IS. a day. But in drimk, shame
fully exorbitant. Six quarts a day the common allowance: fre
quently two gallons: sometimes nine or ten quarts; or an un
limited quantity.'" Marshall was here referring to Gloucester
shire, and may very well have exaggerated the amount of cider 
drunk. Certainly in Devonshire the allowance was not usu.ally 
anywhere nearly as much, being a quart to three pints ordinarily, 
although at harvest-time the laborer could drink as much as he 
could hold.8 Marshall goes on to recount stories of the drinking 
exploits of the laborers, and the huge amount of cider they could 
toss off at a swallow. Turner commented in 1794 on the extra
vagant cider allowance and its demoralizing effects, adding that 
farmers were trying to rectify the situation by advancing money 
wages and curtailing the drink.' Latimer remarked on the "great 
consumption of malt liquor" by the working classes in 1700, and 
said that it was still "prodigious" in 1741 and 1742." Generally 
overhours were recompensed by beer.· According to Vancouver,' 

1 See &Iticle in July 1928 Eng/is" HisItwiuIl Rniev, pnwious1y memd to. 
• ManhaII, Op. riI., vol. I, p. 52. . 
I Vancouver, P. 361. 
• Turner, Op. riI., p. 44-
" Latimer, John, ,4,.,..,. of BriIIDI ;" ",. E;,1rU4nI1J CmIrIrJ, London, 11193, 

pp. 16, "35. . 
• Turner, Op. cU., p. 20. 

T Vancouver, p. 14S. 
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"the reaping and harvesting of wheat (in Devon) is attended with 
so heavy an expense and with practices of so disorderly a nature, 
as to call for the strongest mark of disapprobation, ... " These 
laborers received no wages except an invitati0ll to the farmer's 
house to join in a harvest frolic, and at Christmp.s the freedom of 
the farmer's house, which was kept open day and night to the 
guests. 

Probably farmers persisted in paying wages largely in beer and 
cider because these beverages were home made and cheaper than 
the monetary equivalent. It is probable, too, that up to a point 
the laborers were excited to harder work by the mildly intoxicating 
stimulants, and more dependent on their employers than if they 
were paid entirely in money.' On the whole they were less likely 
to become troublesome by demanding higher wages, or "apeing 

. their betters," under such a system.· Whether or not this train 
of thought was conscious on the part of the farmers, the western 
agricultural laborers remained throughout the century in a con
dition distinctly inferior to that of similar laborers in other sec
tions of the country. A more detailed examination of the state 
of the working class will be undertaken in the section on real 
wages. Before that point is reached, it is essential to analyze 
more data on wages. 

WAGES IN THE BUILDING TRADES 

The most extensive and continuous figures for the payment of 
the wages of the general laborer are those derived from bills 
itemizing work on bridges, buildings, and roads, which are pre
served in county Sessions Rolls or in the accounts of town Cham
berlains or Receivers. Some Churchwardens' accounts are also 
of value, but usually they contain few wage figures. All of these 
sources have been used in compiling the wage series for the build
ing trsdes, which ate presented in this section. The figures are 
comparable in all respects to those derived from similar data 
used in the first section for London, Kent and Surrey. The rates 

• See LIpocm'a uceIlent diaaIasioD 01 the "tnlc:lr.~ p.,......t 01 __ 01. whicb 
the above is aD ezempJe. in & •• 1 •• Bm., '" BscImwI. YOl. m. p. ana 

• See Manball'. COIDD*lta OIl biB o .... ~ 
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taken from the bills are, as previously, daily wage rates. The 
figures are fairly continuous from 1700 to I790; and the general 
stability of wages, which we observed in the London area, is not 
contradicted by the data for the West, so that interpolation 
is feasible. From the charts the course of various types of wages 
may be noted, all for the building trades. Medians have been 
used wherever three or more cases occurred in a single year.' 

The Oxford wages presented in the accompanying charts 
(9, 10, II) are made up of data secured from the Sessions Bundles, 
and from the records of St. John's College.' The data secured 
from the Sessions records extend from 1700 to 1780; that from 
St. John's College from 1736 to 1791. The Sessions material was 
separated into Oxford rates and rates paid outside of Oxford, and 
the former set of figures combined with the St. John's series. 
Simple medians were taken of all the figures quoted for laborers, 
of whatever craft. The result, as shown in the chart (9), indi
Cates that the rate paid to general labor in the city of Oxford was 
IS.2d. ~er day, practically without a break until 1770. From 
1770 to 1778 the wage began to rise and in 1778 became IS.4d., 
at which point it continued until 1791. It is to be noted, first, 
that the drop of the median in the '40'S is due to the influence 
upon the median of the rates paid to plasterer's and slater's labor 
at St. John's. There wages were IS. from 1741 to 1753 (they are 
not quoted previously), when they became IS.2d., the usual rate 

, See statistical appendiz for discussion. It may be observed brielly here, how
ever. that the median may de dominated by rogional differences withiu a county, due 
to the lact of continuous data for single to ...... or by qualitative chang .. in the 
nature of the work, especially in the case of the craftsmen. But these variations, as 
the charts show, are within fairly narrow ranges. 

• The Quarter Sessiono Bundles of Osfordshire are kept at the County Hall, 
Osforel. Their use is made eztraordinsrily simple by a detailed indez of the c0n

tento of each bundle. Up to 1730, each bundle which, accolding to the ind .. , con
tained bills of any sort was examined. Since it was found that the mteo paid showed 
no change during this thirty year period, the bundles we", sampled for the re
mainder of the century. The sampl .. of the late! period indicated no change in 
late, so that it is undoubtedly safe to assume a continuous rate of ILtd. from 1700 to 
1780. The St. John'. College MCords are the actual bills for repsirI to the college, 
preserved and filed in big envelopes. I was given ...,... to these MCOrds through 
the kindness of Gavin Bone, Esq., the Iibmrian. All the bills for masono and 
plastelelll weM examined for the eighteenth century; carpenters' bills weM sampled. 
The account boob for Bagley Wood weM _mined, but yielded few __ 
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paid to mason's labor. Oddly enough, the few items for slater's 
labor taken from the Sessions records show a rate of IS.2d. as 
early as 1705, which continued through the period for which the 
St. John's rate was IS. The point-is, of course, that the devia
tions from the usual rate of Iud. may be dismissed as due to the 
influence of a special circumstance in one trade at St. John's; 
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which influences the median because of an insufficient number of 
cases. 

The same cannot be said of the rise which occurred in the 
seventies. Although the Sessions data do not show it, the rates 
for mason's, plasterer's and slater's, and gardener's labor all 
partake of this increase at St. John's. Possibly the county rates 
lagged behind the college rates. In any case we have no figures 
after 1780 for the county, but as the two sources have shown a 
fair correspondence of wages during the rest of the century, it 
seems reasonable to assume that the rise at the college would be 
followed by a similar rise in the county rates. Whatever may be 
the conjecture, however, the fact remains that the county wages 
remained constant at Is.2d. until 1780. whereas the St. John's 
rates rose to 1S.4d. from 1770 to 1778. • 

There are only a few figures for wages paid outside the city of 
Oxford. These scattered rates are given on the same chart as the 
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median of the city wages. Most of the figures are for the first 
twenty years of the century and suggest that outside of Oxford 
the wages were apt to be twopence or, in some cases, even four
pence lower. The lowest rate given is that for Howard Causeway, 
8d. in 1702":"" but the location of Howard Causeway is not given 
on the bill. The rest of the places mentioned are all southeast of 
Oxford within a range of five to ten miles. Several rates are given 
for Chislehampton: IS. in 1702, IS.2d. in 1714, and IS.4d. in 
1726. The latter rate is very probably for a higher quality of 
work, as the general laborer's wage had in no other case risen as 
high in the twenties. Ichford starts at IS. in 1701 and is Iud. 
by 1717. Dorchester is Icd. in 1716, but I5.2d. in 1769. Thame 
is IS. in 1721. As far as one can judge from these very scattered 
data, the area southeast of Oxford paid lower wages at the be
ginning of the century, but the differences tended to disappear 
by the twenties. It is of some interest to note that Dorchester 
Bridge, for which Icd. is quoted in 1716, and Thame, which paid 
IS. in 1721, are farthest away from Oxford. However, no clear 
cut conclusion as to regional divergence can be drawn from these 
data. 

The two charts (10 and II) of Oxfordshire craftsmen's wages 
picture the median of all the crafts and their general tendency 
for Oxford, and also the scattered data for towns outside of Ox
ford. Chart 10 shows the daily rates for the three crafts exam
ined, again for the city of Oxford. We shall begin with the indi
vidual crafts. Mason's wages were Is.8d. per day until 1719. In 
the twenties and thirties they jumped about within a range of 
Is.6d. and 2S. From 1736 to 1774 they were constant at 25., 
rising in 1778 to 2S.4d., at which level they remained till the end 
of our data, 1781. The quotations for carpenters', plasterers' 
and slaters' wages are less numerous. 'Carpenters were paid 
Is.8d. until 1725. From then until 1755, they fluctuated between 
Is.6d. and 2S., but for the most part around IS.Icd. From 1755 
to 1774 they were 2S., in 1779 went up to 25.2d., only to return 
to 2S. in 1780. The wages of plasterers and slaters followed the 
carpenters until 1725. After that, until 1755; they fluctuated 
within the same range as the carpenters, but more about .1S.6d. 

) .. ;' . 
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than any other rate. The rate from 1755 to 1780 was 2S. The 
drop of the plasterers' wages to the IS.6d. level in the thirties 
and forties is due to the same cause as the IS. rate for labor during 
that same period. For some unknown reason St. John's paid 
plasterers and their laborers twopence less than the other crafts, 
and what is more, twopence less than the same craftsmen and 

•• .. 

, , , , 
~oo .-Ao 1720 17~O 17'70 

CB.u.r 12-MEDIAN WAGES 011 LABolt IN GLOUCESTElISIIDIE 

1710 

laborers were paid by the county. The other variations in the 
wages for each craft are probably due to differences in the quality 
of the work which were not indicated by the bills. 

It is apparent that the masons' wages led the rise which even
tually affected each craft. All the crafts were clearly Is.8d. for 
the first twenty years of the century, and 2S. from 1755 to 1779, 
as the median in Chart II shows. From 1720 to 1755 was a 
period of change. The masons' wages were 25. from 1736 on, but 
the other crafts varied, within a range extending from Is.6d. to 
2S. if the rates for each craft separately are taken. The median 
narrows the range, Is.8d. to 25. from 1720 to 1735, and IS.IOY!jCI· 
to 2S. from 1735 to 1755, with a tendency to vary around 2S. 

The wages of master craftsmen were frequently a good deal 
more than those of the journeymen, although the distinction be-
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tween journeymen and masters had become less marked by the 
eighteenth century. The rates which appeared to apply to master 
craftsmen were omitted iI;I the preceding figures for the crafts. 
The Oxford data quoted few rates for master craftsmen and those 
were in the county bills. Master masons and carpenters were 
paid Is.8d. in 1700, and by 1714 a master mason received 2S. 
Later in the century the few master's rates are still 2S., the same, 
in fact, as the journeymen's. 

A few rates for towns outside of Oxford are charted on the 
diagram. It will be observed that they vary between Is.6d. and 
Is.8d. until 1725, and are then Is.8d. until 1769. 4\pparently 
journeymen were paid anywhere from twopence to fourpence less 
in towns southeast of the city of Oxford. This is consistent with 
our observations concerning similar' regional differences for 
laborers' wages. The same difference, both for laborers and 
craftsmen is observed in wages paid at Islip Bridge.1 The la
borers' rates were consistently IS. from 1700 to 1769, with the 
exception of 1753 and 1754 when they dropped to IId. The 
craftsmen (masons and carpenters who were paid exactly the 
same) received Is.6d. throughout the period, except for a reces
sion to JS.4d. from 1749 to 1753. 

In Gloucestershire we were unable to secure any wage rates 
before 1736. The earlier Sessions records had been destroyed by 
fire and neither the Cathedral nor the town records could fill out 
the empty period.' The median wage for laborers is charted in 
the accompanying disgram (12). Up to 1760 the rate fluctuated 
between lod. and Iud., the usual rate being IS. From 1762 to 
1771 the range of variation was between IS. and IS.2~., per
haps Iud. would be a fair approximation of the rate. Iud. 
was the rate from 1773 to 1778, and after that the wage ranged 
between IS.Id. and JS.4d., varying mostly between IUd. and 

I From the w .. tmiDSter Abbe7 MUDimenb. 
• The SoaiOIII rec:<mIa ""'" IIIOd at the SoaiOIII Ho ..... GIouaster. Througb 

the ... wtay 01 the very Reverend Henry Gee, Dean 0( G1OUC011ter. I was eD&b1od 
to use bills for npoir 0( the Cathedral. The CbamberI .... •• Aa:owall, at the Guild
ball. Gloucester. yielded a ftw ,.1101 for CDIIUIIOIIIabor. but _ 0( the billa for .... 
pain ""'" listed as lump IIWIII, and the origiD&I itemi .... billa could DOt be IowacI. 
PaobabI7 thO)' bad ...... destIOpi. 
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IS.3d. Obviously there was very little increase in laborers' wages 
over this period. At the most they rose from IS. to IS.3d., and 
in many places there was no rise at all. 

The median of craftsmen's wages exhibits a much lower level 
than we noticed in Oxfordshire (see Chart 13)' Bricklayers were 
the highest paid, their wage being Is.8d. from 1741 to 1764, and 
IS.IOd. from then to 1784. Carpenters received Is.6d. in the 
forties, and Is.8d. from 1756 to 1771. The last two points, 1782 
and 1784, indicate. a rate of IS.Iod. Contrary to the situation 
in Oxford, the lowest rates are for masons. Their wage varied 
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between IS.4d. and Is.6d. from 1733 to 1770. During the seven
ties it went up to Is.6d. where it remained until the eighties, and 
then rose to IUod. The scattered Cathedral figures for each 
craft were plotted on each chart in order to find out whether there 
was a difference in the rates paid by the Cathedral and the county. 
In all these crafts there was no difference until the eighties, when 
the Cathedral rate was uniformly twopence higher. The diver
gence may have been due to a difference in the quality of the 
work, or to the influence of smaller places on the county median. 

The median of all the crafts (Chart 13) exhibits considerable 
fluctuations, which is not surpJ;ising, since it is influenced not only 
by regional variation, but by diffen:nces among the three crafts. 
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Roughly the general tendency may be said to be: IS.5d. in the 
thirties, Is.6d. from 1740 to 1755, Is.8d. thereafter until 1780, 
and IS. lId. in the eigbties: A rising trend of wages is evident, as 
was not true in the case of the laborers' rates. Even so, it was 
not until the eigbties that Gloucester craftsmen attained the 
wage level that had been held in Oxford from 1755 on. Master 
craftsmen in Gloucester received the usual wage of the Oxford 
journeyman, 2S. (within a range of IS. loci. to 2s.2d.) for the most 
part from 1755 on. Some of the craftsmen at the Cathedral, 
doubtless of special skill, received as much as 2S.4d., and in one 
case, 38. 

Over seventy towns are represented by one or more rates in the 
medians. For most of them there is only one quotation, so that 
it is impossible to derive geographical series. The data were, 
however, tested for the existence of regional differences. All those 
towns for which a rate of loci. or below for laborers' wages was 
quoted once or more, were grouped together. They were then 
grouped together geographically, but without any conclusive re
sults. There were 22 towns in the "low rate" group; 70f them were in 
the Cotswolds, 3 in the Vale of Berkeley, 2 in the Forest of Dean, 
5 in the Vale of Gloucester, and I in the Stroud Valley. In 
other words, the payment of the low rates was spread all over the 
county, with perhaps a slight concentration in the Cotswolds; 
16 Cotswold villages were, represented in the whole series, and 
nearly half of these paid low wages. It will be remembered that 
the Cotswold agricultural wages were slightly lower than those 
for other districts in Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire. However, 
the general diversity of the loci. rate suggests that it may have 
been a rate paid to less skilled labor, for, although every effort 
was made to eliminate qualitative differences, that was frequently 
not possible. Such an inference is substantiated by the fact, as 
may be seen in Chart 14, that the Gloucester series, which in
cluded the highest rates paid, includes a lod. rate. The best 
series for separate localities are also sketch~ in Chart 14-

Regional differentiation was somewhat more successful in the 
case of craftsmen. The masons' series, the least scattered of any 
craft series, was subjected to a similar test. All those towns for 
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which a rate of IS.4d. was quoted for masons' wages were grouped 
together. There were 9 such towns, 5 of which were in the 
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Forest of Dean, 2 in the Vale of Gloucester, and 1 each in the 
Vale of Berkeley and the Cotswolds. Quite obviously the low 
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rates were concentrated in the Forest of Dean, especially as these 
S towns were the only ones in the Forest of Dean for which ma
sons' wages were given. Cha.rt 14 shows that the low rate series 
was consistently twopence under thll.rates paid in the rest of the 
county. It is also clear that these low rates dominate the masons' 
series for the county (see Chart 13). 

Some figures quoted by Thorold Rogers' for Guiting, in the 
Cotswolds, are of distinct interest in connection with the attempt 
to isol.&te districts which paid a low rate. The chart (IS) shows 
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that the Guiting figures were fa.irly continuous from 1723 to 1792. 
The laborers are described as hedging and working on the roads, 
there being apparently no difference in rate for the two kinds of 
work. They are quite evidently the same type of general laborer 
with which we are dealing in the Sessions bills. At Guiting wages 
were lad. a day without a break until the early sixties. In 1764 
the rate went up to IS. a day and continued at that figure for the 
rest of the period. This is further indication not only of the 
general stability of Gloucestershire wages, but of the theory that 

1 Bm., 11/ ".....,,_ .... Prica, wi. VII. pp. 49.1-5'" 
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the Cotswolds were possibly a low rate area as far as the wages of 
laborers are concerned. In the above analysis the Cotswolds in
cluded the greatest proportion (throughout more than a third) 
of the towns paying low wages, and the Guiting wages are also 
low. It is also worthy of note that the only rise in wages which 
took place in Guiting occurred at the same time as the rise which 
appears in the median wages for the county-namely 1763 or 
1764. There are a few scattered figures of craftsmen's wages at 
Guiting, as well. In 1746 a rate of Is.8d. is given, in 1749 Is.5d., 
both of which rates are within the range of those taken from the 
Sessions records. 

Wages at Pershore, on the borders of Gloucestershire and Wor
cestershire, also were comparable to Gloucestershire rates. La
borers are listed as receiving lcd. from 1701 to 1703, IS. in 1736, 
and lcd. again in 1751. In 1755 and 1766 the rate was again IS. 
and rose to Iud. in 1772.' (See Chart 15.) Masons' wages at 
Pershore varied, for the most part, between IS.4d. and Is.6d. from 
1701 to 1772, thus indicating that Pershore was under the in
fluence of the Forest of Dean level of wages. Pershore was near 
the Forest and may very well have been so influenced. (See 
Chart 15.) 

We were not able to find any satisfactory continuous wage 
data for Bristol or Somerset. A number of sources yielded only 
very scattered figures. The Somerset Quarter Sessions Rolls 
contained no bills from which wages could be derived.' The 
Bristol" and Dunster' figures are given in Chart 16. The Bristol 

1 From the Weatminster Abbey Muniments. 
• At the Shire Hall, Taunton, in charge of SL George Gray, Esq. The roIls were 

sampled each year from ''fOO to '73Q, with no resuiL The mnninder of the roIls 
were not eumined, as the chances of finding any billa, when & thirty year period 
yielded none, seemed VeIy slighL Their Disbursement Books for the ,8th centwy 
were also looked at. They listed lump sum payments for repaiIB, but no detaiIa. 

• The Bmtol ligures &Ie taken from an Aa:ount Book of building an exchange 
and maIket place, in the Bmtol An:hivea, kept at the Council Ho .... in charge of 
Miss Harding. The Petty Cash Books, which were also examined, gave DOthiug, 
and the Bmtol Quarter Sessions Records, just _t1y found, were not available 
for use. Most of the information on Bmtol waseo came from the Chmt Chun:h 
Chun:hwarden's Accounts, which have been transcribed byCanon R. T. Cole, who 
was VeIy obliging in allowing them to be used at his home. 

• The private &a:ounts of G. F. LuttreU, Esq. (referred to ahove), for work done 
about Dunster Castle, and also the Chun:hwanleD'. Accounts of East Quan_ 
head were used. • 
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figures extend from 1727 to 1789. From 1726 to 1755 the labor
ers' 'wages fluctuated from IS. to Iud., with the probability that 
the rate was Iud. by the late thirties. In the sixties it rose to 
IS.4d., and' varied in the eighties f!om IS.3d. to Is.6d. These 
figures are quite similar to the course of wages in Gloucester. 
As might be expected, the Dunster figures ·are below the Bristol 
figures by twopence at least. Dunster was a rural community 

•• .. 
.. 
.. 

,r--.. , " , . 
BRISTOL " ........ 

, " ..... ,..... J."" " . " ... ... ......... _-- " ' ... ...... -. .-' "r--- ,----------• • \ t , . 
~DUNSTER 

IJIO "00 " ... 17" 1780 

and would naturally not be able to equal the rates paid in a 
thriving oommercial town. The Dunster wages varied between 
Iod. and IS., being IS. steadily from 1765 to the end of our data, 
1784. Although we have no information ooncerning the per
quisites, except drink, for which many items are listed on the biJls, 
accruing to the laborers oonnected with Dunster Castle, the 
presumption is that they were given land or low rents, or low 
prices on grain and meats, and generally looked after in a pater
nal fashion. Such was the custom in the West, and, indeed, in 
the North. 

Considerably more difference existed between the craftsmen's 
wages in Bristol and Dunstet. Our figures start at a rate of 
Js. Jod. in 1739 for Bristol. By the sixtie!j the wage had risen to 
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2S., and in the later eighties it was as high as 2s.4d., though this 
may have been a difierence in skill. (See Chart 17.) Rates quoted 
by Latimer for masons and carpenters are consistent with those 
given above; Is.8d. for masons and carpenters in 1704, and 
IS. led. for carpenters in 1747.' In 1766, Latimer records from the 
Bristol Journal the faCt that the journeymen sent a petition to 
the Master of the Company demanding us. a week or 2S. a day. 

'4 
Z. 

2-2 

2-0 

... 

• 
~100 1710 1720 1700 17'eo 1710 17~ 

The Company resolved, however, that "every master should 
pay them. according to wha,l: they earned or deserved and no 
more. . .'" As far as master craftsmen are concerned, the 

1 A.nllDh of BrisIDl. 11193. pp. 59. 068. 

I lbi4. Two 17th centuIy om;n.n .... of the Carpenten' and Maso .... Comp&l1ia, 
which were fowul in the Bristol OnIer Books, .... of inteIoat in thia coDDeCtioD. 
Among the rules of the Company of Carpenters in 1665. ia the foUowing: 

"Itt is OnIered Ordained ODd Established that the mtes of Wogeo ahaIJ be u 
lfoUoweth ODd DOe other (vbt-) that DOe Mastf WOBmao ahaIJ have above two 
shillings a day and DOe Journeymen ODd Eldest AppleDtice ahaIJ have above twenty 
pence a day DOe other App .... tice above Uteenepence a day ODd every Journeyman 
and Apprentice ahaIJ be att worke betweenellive and six of the CIDck in the Mom
jog ODd worke until! Seaven of the CIDck att night. (BIOSkfaIt ODd dinDer by me 
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Bristol rates were 2S. from 1725 to 1740. From then on they 
varied around 2s.6d., in some cases even going as high as 3S. 
(See Chart I8.) 
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Craftsmen's wages at Dunster Castle were low, corresponding 

0DIy Eaaopted) And for that the tak .... of TolNuxo duriDg the !pie of wodte II 
the ()rcasjonjns of Much len- cd _ tymoo du\seroIIs in ~ of 8inI 
Itt is therelono Ordered thet DOe Won: IIWl ,,_-..or SbaIl JIROIIIIle '" take ""7 
Toboa:o duroiDg the I;yme afoIaaicl. • • ,', 

The cbIof Inteftat of this orcIlnancelies In the fact that the II. and 1L8cI. ales 
for _ lOt b .... wenlitillin I_In the eisb-tb _twy, certaiD1y In the lir.ot 
docad. and poIIIIibIy later •. All __ of the ueo- of Roogb ~ 
B~ Pavien, and Han! be-s" for '67' ..... the pcnreI'" iii: _In the 
banda of the "Mayor and AId ........ his Majesti .. Justialo of PcMe," and further 
onIalned that ""7 otbel _ -wd be 1IOicI. But it is DOt likely that the actual 
_ paid followed the ....... _In the 18th -.twy. 
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to the rates paid masons in the Forest of Dean. From 1748 to 
1752 the wage was IS.4d., Is.6d. in 1765 and 1766, and Is.8d. in 
1782. Dunster was undoubtedly a low rate area for both laborers 
and craftsmen. 

The last section of the West with which we are concerned is the 
county of Devon. The wage data, gathered from both town and 
county sources are extremely full.' Laborers' wages for Exeter 
are exhibited on Chart 19. It is apparent that the rates were 

Id , .. 

:. t-'-__ -J1JjV~f~1 ell 
OUTS'DE EXETER .~ 

,. 

1710 17M, 17M, '710 

extremely stable, the range extending from IS.2d. to IS.4d. Ex· 
amination of the individual items which make up the median 
make it clear that this range existed, for laborers of all crafts, 

I The most complete series were token from the Receiver's Vouch07l of betor, 
kept in the beter Public Librsry under the care of W. A. Gay, Esq. Mr. Gay .... 
eztraordinarily helpful duriug the weeks in which I was using the records. The 
Quarter SessioDS Records, in the "Castle" now the County Hall, were also placed 
at my disposal through the kindness of B. S. Miller, Esq., Clerk of the Peace, and 
his assistant D. C.10nes, Esq. The few Quarter Session. Files which were .... min'" 
were devoid of bills, but a pile of County Vouchen were finally located in the b ..... 
ment. Eighteenth and nineteenth century bills of all varieti.. were packed 
together hit or misa on dirty shelv... In these vouchers, a number of eighteenth 
centmy rates were discovered. 

The Receiver's Vouchen were sampled, as the mast of material contained in 
them was superabundant, and the ratea, eapecialIy for laberera changed very little 
from sample to sample. Bundl .. were esamined every 3 or 4 yean, and sinee each 
hundle fnquently contained bills for work done • or .; yean previoualy aa well, the 
period .... quite well covered. 
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during the century. Both rates, Iud. and IS.4d., occur at the 
beginning as well as at the end of the century. All that can be 
said is that the I5.2d. rate was more prevalent at the beginning 
of the century; IS.4d. at the end C!.f the period, Not until the 
late twenties was a,wage of IS.4d. sufficiently general to influence 
the median. And not until the forties was IS.4d. a characteristic. 
median rate. The general tendency shows a wage of Is.2d. from 
1703 to 1740, and a rate of IS.4d. from 1741 to 1790. 

The journeymen's wages for Exeter show considerable diver
sity.' (Chart 20.) The range in most cases was from Is.8d. to 

•• 
.. 

PLASTERERS ~ .. 1< ............... ,........ HELLYERS l\ I ..... -.....,... .._ .. _ .. ,;._ .. ~ADA& .... _ .. __ .. _ ... _____ :'!:.,..,.. .. ___ .. _ .. _...4 
; .......... _ .... - ..... ---,. 

0' ' I , I , t , , , 

ClInT IO-CUnsIw<'s W AGBS IN Exz'l'Elt 

2S., although paviors' wages went up to 2S.3d., and carpenters' 
wages down to Is.6d. The plumbers may be called the high rate 
craft. as they were almost continuously at a wage level of 25. 
from 1726 to 1770. The paviors and carpenters were also in this 
class. Carpenters' rates were 1s.8d. until 1714. went up to IS.lod. 
in 171S. and to 25. in 1741 where they remained until 1790- The 
paviors' rates were Is.8d. as late as 1720, but they had attained 

• Put 01 tho lad:. 01 ..... tinuity 01 tho data ia due to the fact that tho _ 
~. Voucben ...... -mpIrd See --. '-'e. 
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2S. by 1735. There was greater deviation in their rates from 
then on, as the median went down to Is.8d. agaiIi and up to 2S.3d. 
within three years. The series of masons' wages is rather in the 
middle of the range. Masons' wages varied for the most part 
between Is.8d. and IS.Iod. until 1760. From then on they were 
2S. fairly continuously, except for a recession at the end of the 
period. The two distinctly low rate crafts are the hellyers (tilers) 
and the plasterers. The hellyers' wages remained at Is.8d. until 
1780, when they went up by degrees to IS.IId. Plasterers' rates 
varied about the Is.8d. level, although they attained IS.Iod. 
~nce in 1719. Many of these deviations within a craft must be due 
to qualitative differences in the work, for it is impossible to 
eliminate them entirely by the evidence contained in the vouchers. 
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The median of the craftsmen's wages is shown on Chart 21. 

Its variations are due not only to tJte qualitative elements just 
mentioned, but to the uneven effects of the different crafts. A 
graphically determined general tendency is based on a study of 
the individual series for each craft. There js no doubt that it is 
correct to represent the wage for the period from 1703 to 
1714 as Is.8d., and as 2S. from 1760 to 1790. It is during the 
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intervening period that the differences in the low and high rate 
crafts were most marked, each with its own moment· of change. 
The levels- selected show the median rate as being IS.9d., 1715 to 
1724, IS.lod., 1725 to 1739, and l!f.nd., 1740 to 1760. 

Exeter is the oDly place for which it was possible to procure 
continuous data upon master craftsmen. Usually only a few 
rates here and there can be certainly attributed -to the most 
skilled workmen. On the Exeter vouchers they were designated 
as "myself" and their wages were definitely distinguishable from 
those of journeymen and apprentices. There is one characteris-
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tic of masters' wages for all the crafts, namely, their basic rate 
was 2S., from 1703 until the late seventies. Frequently they 
deviated, but almost always in an upward direction. Master 
plumbers and carpenters were often paid 2S.6d. before 1740, and 
master paviors were paid that rate fairly continuously after J:760. 
It was not until 1740 or after that master masons reached the 
2S.6d. class. The median of the master ,craftsmen shows even 
more strikingly the continuity of the 2S. level, with great peaks 
rising out of it here and there, presumably for jobs and men of 
special skill.. (See Chart 22.) 
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Unfortunately there are only a few wage rates for places in 
Devon outside of Exeter, and these rates are for the latter half 
of the century. As far as laborers' wages are concerned they 
indicate some regional divergence, for the outside rates were 
IS.2d. when'the general Exeter wage was IS.4d. journeymen's 
wages showed a similar 'spread. Outside Exeter wages for jour
neymen were twopence to fourpence lower, and for masters' rates 
the difference was even greater, being as much as Sd. to IS. As 
far as we can judge, the Exeter wages were distinctly higher for 
all types of work. In this respect they are like the wages of other 
cities we have examined, such as Oxford, Gloucester, and Bristol. 

It is of some interest to compare the wage rates derived from 
, various public and private accounts, which we have discussed, 
with the assessed rates for the building trades. According to the 
Oxfordshire Assessment of 1701,' "Plowwright, Carpenter, and 
Masons' Wages for the Winter finding themselves a day" was 
IS., and for "the summer finding themselves a day" was also IS. 
As is easily observed from the tables and charts, both journey
men masons and carpenters in Oxford were paid Is.8d. a day in 
1701 by the County. Outside of Oxford, the rate was less, Is.6d. 
per day, but still 6d. above the assessed wage. The Gloucester
shire Assessment of 1732' sets the wages of carpenters, wheel
rights and masons at Iud. per day without drink, and IS. with 
drink. In 1733 the Gloucestershire mason was paid Is.Sd., and in 
1734 IS4d. per day. Carpenters were paid IS.6d. in 1740. Again 
there is a discrepancy between the assessed and actual wage, 
although not as large as in the case of Oxfordshire. 

The series of Devonshire assessments list rates to be paid to 
master masons, carpenters ete., and also to "masons, carpenters 
etc. not Masters".· They are as follows: 

Master masons, ca.rpenten etc. 
'100-1153 

8d. per day with meat and drink 
184d. per day without meat and drink 

1 (h;fM'tl Qtuw/t:r SusUnu BamdIe. Easter. 1701. , 
• Rag .... Thorold. History '" A".;..dItw. rmd Prleu. vol. 7. p. 6'3· 
• For Jist of series see supra, p. 88. The full Jist of aafto included .... _. 

carpenter, hellyer, plasterer, or plumber, thatcher, taylor, shindler, joiner, cooper, 
pavyer. 
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MaaoDl, carpenlel'll etc. (not 
maslel'll) 

'778 
loci. pox day with meat and drink 
Is.6d. pOI day without meat and drink 

'700-'778 • 
6d. per day with meat and drink 
ud. per day without.meat and drink 

III 

It is not clear whether the last category refers to journeymen or to 
laborers. The rate is comparable to those to be paid masons and· 
carpenters according to the Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire 
assessments, but the assessment itself, after listing the trades, 
states "or other laborers not being masters." If the rate is taken 
as applying to laborers, the assessed wage ill IS. without meat 
and drink. as compared to the Iud. and IS.4d. wage actually 
paid. If the rate is compared with that actually paid to journey
men, there exists an even wider margin. We have seen how the 
crafts varied among themselves, in itself a deviation from the 
assessment which fixed the wage for all crafts the same. On the 
whole, thejourneymen'swagesinExeterfluctuatedfroin Is.8d. to 2S. 
during the century, as contrasted with the IS. rate set by the 
assessment. In the rest of Devon, the rate was lower, IS.4d. to 
Is.8d. It is probable that these ''labourers'' were really journey
men,. since they would scarcely be termed masons etc. if they 
were not. In any case, the actual wage paid was above the assessed 
rate. 

We find similar deviations in rate paid to the masters of each 
craft as in the case of the journeymen. On the whole, however, 
masters were paid a minimum of 2S. per day, without meat and 
drink, during the century in Exeter. The assessed rate was IS.4d. 
per day, 1700 to 1753, and rose to IS.6d. in 1778.' Outside of 
Exeter the scattered figures show a wage of IS.6d. to Is.8d. paid 
to master craftsmen from 1770 to 1787. This rate ill considerably 
more in line with the assessed rates. 

The comparison of current with assessed wage rates in the West, 
therefore, confirms our previous conclusion that the legal power 
of the Justices of the Peace to set wages was economically in
effective. In the building trades, at least, ~e actual wages paid 

1 PoaaibIy the riae como btl"", 177S, os DO III .............. 13 ClOUId be fouDd for 
the period ~ 17Sl and 1778. . 
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were considerably above those stated in the wage assessments. 
Especially in the cities, such as Oxford and Exeter, was the dis
crepancy large. Apparently particularly skilled workmen were 
able to demand and get a wage unrelated to the levels stated as 
maxima by' the Justices. 

In conclusion, certain general characteristics of money wages 
in the West of England may be noted. As far as laborers' wages 
are concerned, there was almost no tendency for the rates to in
crease during the century. For the most part a stable level was 
maintained, with an increase of twopence towards the end of the 
century. The cities of the western area exhibit a striking similar
ity of rates. Exeter and Oxford both vary between Iud. and 
XS.4d., the only difference being that the increase to IS.4d. oc
curred about 1740 at Exeter, but not until the seventies in Oxford. 
The range of variation in Gloucester and Bristol was somewhat 
wider, and a rate of IS. was paid in both cities until the middle 
of the century. Then a wage of Is.2d. became current until the 
end of the period when IS.4d. was frequently paid. In no case is 
there evidence of any marked increase in the money wages of 
the general laborer. 

The craftsmen, however, were considerably better off. Taking 
the journeymen's wages as representative, it is obvious that a 
steady increase is noticeable throughout the century. The gen
eral tendency for the district ranges between Is.8d. and 2s.2d., 
for th~ most part, although Gloucester starts at Is.6d., and 
Bristol at IS.Iod. The two best series are for Oxford and Exeter. 
They show a very similar, if not an exact parallelism of move
ment. Beginning at Is.8d. flley rise to IS.9<I., IS.Iod., Is.nd., 
and finally to 2S. The increases at Oxford were usually about 
five years in advance of those at Exeter, and by <r755, the Oxford 
rate had reached 2ud. It may be observed that the reverse was 
true of laborers' wages in the two cities; the Exeter rates risiDg 
first. In Gloucestershire there was a distinct lag, for craftsmen's 
wages were Is.6d. until the fifties, and Is.8d. until the eighties, 
'when they suddenly jumped to 2S. The Bristol rates compare 
with those of Oxford and Exeter, starting at IS.Iod. in the forties, 
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rising gradually to 2S. by the sixties, and above that in the . 
eighties. 

For both laborers' and craftsmen's wages, regional differences 
within the West are manifest. The highest rates paid were in the 
cities of Exeter· and Oxford, for both laborers and craftsmen. 
Bristol and Gloucester ranked next, with Gloucester considerably 
below any of the others, except for the very high wages paid to 
skilled craftsmen at the Cathedral, clearly an exception to the 
usual rate. Outside these cities the wages paid ·were consistently 
twopence to fourpence less, as the evidence from southeast Ox
fordshire, Devonshire, Dunster, and Gloucestershire indicates. 
In Gloucestershire, for which we have the most complete county 
data, several centres of the low rates seem to be suggested. Pos
sibly the Cotswolds were a low rate district for laborers' wages, 
and certainly the Forest of Dean paid a wage to masons twopence 
below the rate paid elsewhere in the county. 

Each city, prominent commercially, economically, or socially, 
appears to have formed a nucleus of high wages for the district 
immediately round it. Small metropolitan areas, therefore, may 
be conceived as existing around Oxford and Exeter, for instance, 
in a similar manner to the district around London. In the strictly 
rural sections of the counties, however, the wage rate dropped 
twopence, in the West, although the movement of wages followed 
the course of the city rates. The difference in level of wages 
existing between the towns and the countryside may have been 
partly qualitative. The higher paid town workmen may well 
have been more skilled. 

It is impossible to estimate the condition of labor in the West, 
despite the data on the money wages of unskilled and semi
skilled workers, without some knowledge of prices and supple
mentary earnings. In other words, the entire family income, in 
money and perquisites, must be compared with prices before any 
conclusions as to the movement of real wages can be reached. 
The next chapter will attempt this task. 



CHAPTER IV 

REAL WAGES 

THE obstacles to the simple use of money wages, especially 
daily rates, as an indication of the standard of living of the groups 
of individuals receiving them, were put down in some detail in 
the first section, in connection with the analysis of wages in the 
London area.' The impossibility of estimating an accurate 
annual income on the basis of these daily wages is clear. How
ever, there are data on the extent of unemployment and a few 
annual figures from other sources. 

Some of the bills from which the daily wage figures were taken 
indicate the number of days worked by individuals employed on 
the job. For instance, in Franham, Gloucestershire, between 
July 19 and October 10, 1772, the laborers and craftsmen em
ployed worked the following number of days:' 

18 .,~ 9~ 
6. 5 45~ 
65~ '3~ 4 
83" '5 • 
98 I9~ .. ~ 
37~ 48~ IO~ 
9 6 88~ 
6 5 55~ 
6 '1 

The largest number of days worked during these three months 
was 98; the smallest, 2. The arithmetic average is 29.8 days, or 
about a month for each ma'll. Several of the men worked the 
entire three month period. Judging from the chance items in 
other bills,. however, these averages are unusually good for a 
particular job. In 1775 in Bledsloe-in-Aure, men worked any
where from 3 to 55 days a piece, generally about "20 to 25 days.' 

• 
1 See above, chapter I. _ 
• Bill for repair of roads at Franham, GlmIusllrsmr. Susitnu II#Ih, 1773. 
• GlmIusllrsmr. Susitnu &III, 1776. 

114' 
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Usually the number of days listed on the bills varies from 3 or 4, 
to perhaps 10. There is this to be said, however; the amount of 
repairs necessary to brid!:es and roads all over the country, due 
to the increased traffic, made essential. contin1,!al work on some 
road or bridge.1 It is quite probable that there was enough em
ployment within 8. fairly small area to keep laborers at work to 
a large extent throughout the year. 

The amount of employment of the men who built the new 
market place at »ristol was carefully listed. Several examples 
have been selected. Richard Flagg, a laborer, worked 16~ days 
in November 1739, 9 in December, and 13~ in February 1740. 
Another laborer, William Willicombe, was employed from April 
through September 1740, working 105~ days during this six 
month period. Samuel Glascodine, the master craftsman in 
charge of the job, worked continuously from November 1739 to 
April 1741, with the exception of January and March 1740, and 
January 1741, or 281 days in all." In 1740 he was employed, on 
this piece of work, 165 days, or approximately one half of the 
working year. As he worked at the rate of 2S. per day he re
ceived about £17 in 1740 from this job alone. Very probably he 
carried on other building at the same time. »y 1786, according 
to Latimer, a "building mania" had begun in Clifton, a small 
town now part of Bristol, and within the next five years spread 
rapidly throughout the city.- Except for the vicissitudes of the 
weather, there appears to have been no reason why laborers and 
craftsmen in the building trades could not have had more or less 
regular employment if they so desired. 

The annual earnings of a number of "hands employed in or
dinary" at the naval arsenal in Plymouth can be derived from 

1 The SooaioDS lOlls .... Iain many """,eo" &om ........ for assistance in the .... 
pair of bridps and IOOds. For ""'"-' in 1700 the Surveyor of the Highways 
for Withypoo!e ltat.cl that Lcmpcno bridge .... out of repair and had pzevious17 
beeI1 repaired with assistance of the COUIIty ... the amount of £'50- s-.. Sa-
..... hIh, "_ The Surveyor of the High_ys of Tawbor Bishop petitiollod 
tha J...w. for permission ... nioe a rate tD repair the highways by hiriDc a pavior. 
DooM QwarW Sasioou PiIa, "_ .. 

" A_t of Buildinc ..• ..." B...,., A ... _ 
• 0,. a'I., pp. 49.!"'4-
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figures quoted by Vancouver.' These figures apply to the end 
of the eighteenth century. 

House carpenters £73-?-IJ per annum 
Masons 86-11-0 " ' II 

Bricklayers 85-11-8" .. 
JAborera 42-11-0" " 
Plumbers 105-18-3 II .,. 

Bricklayers' Laborers 44-12-0"" 

Certainly the annual average income paid at the arsenal was much 
greater than the ordinary laborer or craftsman could hope to 
earn. Even a highly skilled person such as Glascodine could not 
earn more than £35 to £40 a year according to our figures. Even 
if the difference in time is fully accounted for, the above figures 
seem exceptionally liberal. The Exeter wage figures show little 
change in wage rates for labor during the century, and only a 
gradual rise, within the limits of Is.8d. and 2S., for the craftsmen. 
On the basis of the Exeter wages paid to laborers, the maximum 
annual earnings of a laborer (assuming 300 working days a yeat 
and a rate of IS.4d. per day) would have been £20. At the arsenal 
they were more than twice that amount. It may be noted in this 
connection that the working class budgets collected by Davies,' 
show an annual income of from £15 to £20. For some reason, 
the arsenal figures for annual earnings are at least twice as much 
as our wage data would lead us to assume to be the case. Per
haps the fact that the arsenal was a government institution may 
help to explain the discrepancy. 

Any annual figures must be based on so many estimates, how
ever, that we shall return to the daily wage series as the basis for 
the study of real earnings. Charts 23, 24, and 25 exhibit the 
median wages of laborers and craftsmen in Oxford, Gloucester
shire, and Exeter, compared 'With the price of the daily ration of 
wheat, in the case of Oxford and Exeter, and of both wheat and 
barley in the case of Gloucestershire. a It was established in the 

, o~. oil., p. 388. The annual wages and tho number empJoyod in each group 
were given; from thoae figwos the annual avaage wage pel employee in each group 
was computed. 

I See below, pp. 126 and 121. 
I The OxfoId and Exeter wheat figwos ...... put at my dispooaJ through the 

kjndneu of Sir William Beveridge. The GIouc:estenbiM priaoo ..., taken from the 
GmIkmm', M "' .. ;", and Rog .... voL m. The wheat pricel have been redw:ecl 
to tho price pel half peck; the barley prices to tho price pel tJueo.qU&Iten peck. 
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first section that approximately one-half peck. of wheat was con
sumed daily by a family consisting of the man, his wife, and four 
children. 1 If barley is taken as the chief bread consumed, the 
daily allowance would be three-quarters of a peck..· 

It is obvious from the charts that much less margin exists be
tween the price of the daily bread ration and wages than was true 

10 ~ A _\, 

. .J \,I~ , 

• 

in London and the surrounding area. Taking wheat as the stand
ard, the Gloucestershire laborer was by far the worst off. If it is 
assumed that barley bread was the chief food, then the relation 
between prices and wages is approximately the same as in the 
other two-counties. This in itseH is indication of a lower standard 
of living. 0 

In Oxford, laborers and craftsmen had to spend from Sd. to 7d. 
on the average for their daily bread from 1700 to 1769." In other 
words one-third to one-half of their daily wage must go for bread. 

1 See above, p. ••• . 
• Charles Smith estimated thot one penon conaumed about one quarter, three 

bushels of borIey a year. (See .,. eiI., p ..... ) 
• Decennial averages (per baH peck), based fill ~ given:-

1700-<19 6d. 1730"39 _ sci- - 176cH9 7d-
1710-19 7ci. 1740-49 -, SoL 177<>-79!1ci. 
17_ 6d. 1750-5\1 6d. 1711o-ll!1!1ci. 
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In years of bad harvest, such as 1709, when one-half a peck of 
wheat cost Iud., or 1774 when it cost IS., practically the whole 
of the wage was absorbed by bread . .Yrom 1770 to 1790, the cost 
of the bread ration went up on the average to 9d., and although 
wages, for the first time, rose in the seventies, they did not rise 
quite far enough to compensate for the price increase. At the 
higher wage of IS.4d., the laborer must spend slightly more than 
one-half of his daily income for bread. The craftsmen were 
naturally in a far better condition, since the margin between the 
price of bread and wages was much greater, and their wages 
showed more tendency to rise. 

In the first decade of the century, about 30% of the crafts
man's wage went for bread; in the second decade 35%. From 
1730 to 1750 they were in a still better condition, as the half peck 
of wheat took up only 20% to 27% of their wage. In the last 
thirty years of the century, despite the rise in wages to 2S. per 
day, the cost of bread went up to 37% of the wage for the last 
two decades. 

From these comparisons, then, there is little evidence in favor 
of a rise in standard of living in terms of bread for either laborers 
or craftsmen. 1730 to 1750 was the period of greatest prosperity, 
but from then on the rise in prices, which was not sufficiently com
pensated for by the wage increase, even in the case of the crafts
man, sent the relative cost of bread to a slightly higher level than 
at the beginning of the century. It must be rememebered, too, 
that these wages are for the city of Oxford, and that the wage 
rate in the rural districts was some twopence less. Throughout 
the country, therefore,'an ~even~greater -proportion of the laborer's 
wage must be spent for bread. 

The price of wheat was somewhat higher in Gloucestershire1 
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than in Oxfordshire, and as the wage figures represent the county 
at large, the range between wages and prices 1s considerably les
sened. If the wage rate is assumed to be IS., on the average, from 
1736 to 1760, during that period the cost of wheat for the laborer 
varied from 6Y2<i. to SY2<i., or from 54% to 70% of his wage; 
the cost of barley from 4Y2<i; to 6d., or from 37% to 50% of his 
daily earnings. Again wages rose very slightly, as prices in
creased, so that by the end of the period, the laborer was spending 
64% of his wages.£or wheat or 42% for barley. Bad harvests were 
particularly serious in Gloucestershire, where greater extremes in 
the price of wheat were attained than in either Oxford or Exeter. 
The Gloucestershire craftsman fared better than the laborer, 
but still his daily bread cost him, if wheat, 40, 36, 47, 40, 45-50, 
and 40%, successively by decades; if barley, 30, 25,33,25,30-33, 
and 27%. The laborer and craftsman in Gloucestershire barely 
held their own in general, throughout the century, if their stand
ard of living is measured in terms of bread. Since the figures are 
medians for the county as a whole, it should be pointed out here 
that in towns such as Bristol or Gloucester, the wage rate was 
twopence higher and consequently the dismal picture is somewhat 
mitigated. 

The cost of wheat per day for a laborer's family was, by decade, 
in Exeter, ' 43, 46, 50, 43, 36, 44, 44, 50, and 56% of his daily wage. 
The Jj:xeter laborer was therefore somewhat better off than the 
Gloucestershire laborer, although in rural Devonshire, with a 
wage twopence less, the laborer must have been on a par with his 
fellow in Gloucestershire. It is interesting to note, however, 
that the Exeter laborer was not as well off as the Oxford laborer. 

o 

Again this is largely due to the fact of more extreme and more 
frequent high prices resulting from bad harvests which appear to 
have been in Devonshire, as in Gloucestershire, considerably 
more severe than in Oxfordshire. The Exeter Craftsman enjoyed 

1 Decennial avemgeo (ono-half peck), based on figun!a givm:-
17_ 6d.. 1750059 7d. 
1710-19 6~ 17~ 7d. 
17:10-29 7d. 1770"-79 Sd. 
1730"39 6d. 1780-89 9'i 
1740""'49 6d. 179&"99 ucl. 
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about as favorable position, as far as the bread item"of his budget 
was concerned, as the Oxford craftsman. The daily provision of 
bread took, by decades, 30, 32, 33, 27, 26, 30, 30, 33, and 37% of 
his daily income. 

Before going on 'with the a.nalysis of real wages, it is important 
to determine how good a measure of the workingman's budget the 
price of wheat or barley may be. In the first place, was wheaten 
bread actually consumed by the laborers of the west? Charles 
Smith, the Norfolk com factor, divided England into six districts, 
according to the number of individuals eating wheat bread.' 
Devon and Somersetshire were in the second district, with 75% of 
the estimated population eating wheat bread, and 25% eating 
barley. Glouoestershire and Oxfordshire were included in the 
third district, in which approximately 68% of the population ate 
wheat bread, 15% barley, and the same number rye bread. Un
doubtedly the laboring population bulked large in the 25% and 
30% eating other than wheat bread in these three counties, but 
the tendency was clearly towards the general consumption of 
wheat bread. 

Latimer quoted from the Bristol corporation in 1699, affirming 
that laborers ate barley bread almost entirely. He goes on to 
comment on the "rude" food of the working population. The 
Devonshire laborer ate both wheat and harley bread,' and it is 
probable that the same was true of laborers in the other counties. 
Particularly in the country districts, it is likely that labor went on 
eating barley bread, but in the cities, the country-wide shift to 
wheaten bread, which took place in the eighteenth century, was 
undoubtedly manifested. Arthur Young found, in answer to 
enquiries in 1795, that there was no substitute for wheat bread in 
Cirenoester.' Consequently we may conclude that the laborer 
had to apend from 30% to 70% of his budget on bread, if he had 
wheat bread. The consumption of barley bread cost as much to 
the rural laborer as the consumption of wheaten bread to the 
laborer in Exeter, or Bristol, or Oxford" Of the city laborers 

• :r-.- _ /At c... J'raA, LoDdoD, 1804. pp. ~ 
• V __ • c.. c-.I Va" /At A,.,', .... " ~ pp. ,161 If. 
• ..... " ....-. 1795. "fOI. XXIV. " 
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those in Oxford were undoubtedly in the most favored position, 
partly owing to the general higher wage rate paid in the cities, 
but for the most part because Oxfordshire was not as severely 
affected by years of bad harvest. On the whole, there is little or 
no evidence of an increase in· standard of living during the cen
tury, with the possible exception of the twenty years 1730 to 
1750, when com prices averaged their lowest. Certainly any 
advantage the laborer may have gained .during these twenty 
years in terms of the cost of bread, was completely whittled 
away by the end of the century. 

The acute distress which must have occurred in years of poor 
harvests, when the price of the laborer's daily ration of wheat 
shot up to IS. or 1S.ld. per half peck, is confirmed by contem
porary observers. A Gloucestershire resident sent a letter to the 
Gentleman's Magazine in December 1756, setting forth the misery 
of the poor in the Vale of Evesham. He attributed the dearness 
of bread partly to the wet season, but for the most part to the 
large export of com and the power of the bakers. "All the poor 
in the neighborhood," he said, have been brought "into a starving 
condition".' He complained that the bakers made a practice of 
getting the poor into their debt, and then manufactured bad 
bread, underweight, and forced the laborers to eat it. Often 
bakers and farmers combined to make the consumers buy bread 
and grain at a monopoly price. This correspondent thought the 
situation so bad that he advocated parliamentary action in be
half of the poor. The 5an1e man gives some light on the question 
of the family wage. He stated that "a man, his wife, and per
haps 4 or 5 children, are not able to earn above 6 shillings a week 
by any labour, and are to he fed only with this bread moisten'd 
with water.'" Examination of wages of agricultural and building 
trade labor, and the opportunities for the work of women and 
children, do not lead us to as pessimistic a picture as this, and it 
is to be surmised that the case was selected in o,rder to convince 
the government of the necessity for action. 

, ~', MlJftJIj .... voJ. 26, p. 557. .,' 

• l6i4. 
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The years from 1766 to 1768 were also the scene of considerable 
distress, occasioned by the high price of bread. Latimer remarked 
that "the poor were suffering under almost unprecedented dis
tress" in 1766.' Arthur Young discussed the bread riots which 
occurred in the sou~ and west of England, and stated that they 
were more violent in the west of England than anywhere else.' 
Curiously enough he found that the rioters were nearly all manu
facturers (industrial workers), although their wages were nearly 
double those paid laborers such as we are dealing with. Young 
laid it to the drunkenness of the manufacturers, but it may have 
been connected with the desire of the workers to make things as 
unpleasant as possible for their masters. Possibly the struggle 
between the weavers and masters over the wage assessments of 
1727 and 1756 still rankled. Also industrial workers are likely 
to have been more radical and violent, at least than agricultural 
laborers. 

The ClOnclusion to be drawn from a ClOmparison of wages and 
prices is not enClOuraging, as far as the laborers' real wages are 
ClOncemed. Young thought that wages in the west were far too 
low,- and he was by no means an advocate of an increased stand
ard of living for the working classes. In his earlier works, at any 
rate, he feared greatly that the laborer would let luxuries such as 
tea and sugar make him forget his work and his place in society. 

Other data ClOnceming the living ClOnditions of the laboring 
classes in the west may, however, mitigate the evidence of wages 
and prices alone. Although bread was undoubtedly the staff of 
life of the workers, other food was, of ClOurse, included in their 
budgets. William Marshall described haClOn as the "standing 
food," with vegetables, of farmers' servants in the Cotswolds.· 
Vegetables were a concession which Marshall approved, depre
cating the fact that "these most useful members of society" were 
prohibited vegetables in other districts. The acoount of a work
house established for girls in Bristol was the subject of a eulogis-

1 ~. ciI., Po ~77. 
• Sis w .... 1'_ 1' .... '1 I'M S""","", C ........ "77" Po .MD-
• 0,. ciI.. pp. .MO, 343-
• ... &0, •• , tI G40 ...... 'lUI. D. Po 19- . 
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tic pamphlet by John Caxy. He described their food with some 
pride: 

The founders "appointed their Diets to be made up of such Provisions 
as were very wholesome, afforded good nourishment, and were not costly in 
price, (viz.) Beef, Pease, Potatoes, Brooth, Pease porridge, Milk-porridge, 
Bread and Cheese, good Beer (such as we drank. at our own Tables) 
Cabbage, Carrots, Turnips, etc. in which we took the Advise of our Phy
sician, and had bought the best of every sort. They had three meals 
everyday, and as I remember, it stood us (with Soap to work) in about six
teen pence per week for each of the hundred girls." I 

Such food was probably far out of reach of the ordinary laborer 
and his family. In' commenting upon the state of the workhouse 
during the eighteenth century, Miss Butcher remarked: . 

In the matter of food, the inmates of St. Peter's Hospital had small 
ground for complaint. From Cary to Johnson, all Guardians who refer to 
the subject agree that the Workhouse diet is far better than an average 
labourer's family could afford; and they see no reason for lowering its stand
ard. . . . ' Isaac Cooke, after reducing the cost of provisions for the work
house from £3A64-17-lo~ for a nominal total of 420 inmates in 1783 to 
£1,587-10-3 for 3'5 inmates in 1785, maintained that the standard of living 
was still higher than a labourer with average family could attain if he spent 
all his wages in food. The cost, which in Cary's time was about .s. 4d. per 
week per person, han risen to almost 3S. in .8.0." 

In Devonshire, although wheat and barley bread were the 
main articles of diet of the laboring classes, potatoes, wheat-broth 
seasoned with a small piece of meat and pot-herbs, pies made of 
bacon and potatoes, pea broth seasoned with pickled pork, bacon 
or fat' of mutton prepared with leeks and onions, offered some 
variety.· Fish was plentiful in those districts along the coast. 
On the whole, however, Marshall considered that the food of the 
western laborer was below par. He stated that their chief articles 
of diet were barley bread, skim-milk, cheese and potatoes, with 
cider or beer, and a "base kind of spirit drawn from the lees of 
cider, and smuggled French brandy."4 

I Cary, 101m, A" A_ of 1M P, .... itJ,. of 1M c.".,oJi<m 11/ BriIk>l • __ 
London, 1700, p. 12. 

I IJriMl eo.,..oJi<m of 1M P_, 16¢-1834, edited by E. E. Butcher, Bristol 
Record Society's Publication, Bristol, 103". • 

I Vancouver, C., Gctwal Y_ of A~ of 1JoHro, pp. _ 410, 416. 
• JlMral Eumom, of 1M W.., of ~ vaL I, p. oS. 
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There is this to be said as well; in a rural section like the west, 
espe~y in Gloucestershire which was still largely unenclos«;d, 
and Devon and Somersetshire where wastes abounded, many 
laborers must have bad theix own gardens and have been able to 
raise vegetables for their own use. ~ertainly there were a good 
many orders in the Gloucestershire Books, allowing people to 
build cottages on the waste.' The people to whom these licenses 
were given were generally described as poor people, and some
times the Overseers of the Poor were allowed to build the cottages, 
apparently as a form of parish relief. Towards the end of the 
century, however, contemporary comment indicates that the 
laborer was gradually deprived of this type of perquisite. 

It has been mentioned before that the laborer in the west 
almost always received beer or cider in addition to his wages. The 
Town Receiver's Books and Vouchers of Exeter frequently 
itemize the amounts paid for "Lowences" to the workmen.' Or
dinarily, both laborers and craftsmen received drink worth 2d. 
per day throughout the century, although plumbers sometimes 
had an allowance of 3d. There are sometimes items for "Pots of 
Ale", and fourteen men who spent six nights at the pumps during 
the repair of Cowley Bridge in 1789, got three pints each (a night) 
and bread and cheese at 3d. each." The Bristol Petty Cash Book 
also lists payments for ale for masons and laborers during the 
seventies.' It is clear that the custom of paying allowances in 
drink did not die out in the west towards the end of the century, 
as it did in London. As we'have seen. allowances were even more 
prevalent among agricultural laborers. and since many of the 
common laborers on the roads probably did harvest work during 
the summer. they partook in the large amounts of drink handed 
out to agricultural laborers. This particular perquisite was not 
without its disadvantages. judging by the comments of contem
poraries as to drunkenness in the west. despite the fact that beer 
and ale in some sense were to be considered as food. 

• See Ora. B .. lf for 17<>6. 1710, 1736, 1737. 1751 ODd othen. 
" T_ ~. JJ.ok. 17" 1735. 1736; ~. v ......... 1770 ODd 1778-

17'/90 Bills are iDduded whicb itemi.e tho _t opeoat for driDt. 
• EM. ~. V ......... 17115-9. 
• Brislol A .. ....., (Cowacil H_ BristoJ). 
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Davies also lists the budgets of two laboring families in Holwell, 
Somersetshire:-' 

W .. kI'&p ...... 1(1) n(8) . 

Bread or F10ttt ~ 4-8 
Potatoes &. Vegetables cHi o-s 
Cheese&. Salt I-I" 0-4 
Bacon or other Meat 1-6 D-7 
Tea, Sugar, and Butter 0-10 0-0 (no sugar or butter) 
Soap, starch, &. Candles 0-8 o-s 
Thread and Woollen yam o-3~ 0-1 

Total II-II U 6-8 

A_ p.,. on""". 31-<>1) 17-6-8 

W .. iI, Earning. 
The man (medium) 6-8 S-6 
Women &. Children ..J::2 2-6 

Total 13-6 s:<. 
A".,..,., p.,. onnum 35-:0-0 21:r16-0 

Eslenses ler tlnnllm 
Clothes 5~ 4-16-8 

To/al Ex; ...... per A"""". 3t>-lcHi 22-3-4 
To/al E.,,,ing. per A"""". 35-:0-0 20-11>-0 

Deficit 1-8-6 1-"[-4 

Neither of these families paid anything for rent or fuel, the 
parish paying the former. Fuel they procured by gathering cow 
dung and breaking the neighbors' hedges. They had no beer, and 
cider rarely. The laborer in Family I had the use of his master's 
wagon and various small advantages. His wages were only 5s. a 
week in winter and 6s. in summer, but his family earned more 
than that, 7s. Therefore, the annual earnings were £35 or nearly 
twice as much as we estimated were the probable annual wages of 
the general laborer in the building trades. Both of the men were, 
according to Davies, "many days in the year without employ
ment". In both cases a deficit of over a pound existed, and 
Davies remarked that if other annual expenses had been counted, 
that the deficit would be £4 or £5 greater. 

Yet there is little evidence of extravagant expenditure to 
account for the deficits. Other meat besides bacon is listed in the 
budget, perhaps indicating a somewhat higher standard. Family 

I 0,. ';1. pp. 178 If. 
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I spent more for tea, sugar, and butter than was the case in any of 
the Gloucestershire budgets and considerably more for bread, but 
Fanilly II spent nothing on butter or sugar. It seems obvious 
that, even with the whole .family working, a laborer's family was 
not able to·make ends meet. 

Another poor f8J!1ily of 5 persons, cited by Davies,l had the 
following expenses:-

A. nn"o/ EsjJ ...... 
Provisioua 
Clothes etc. 

Total 
W.dl, EMn'ng. 

Man 6-0 
Woman .-6 

De6cit 

£.6-5-0 
4-6-0 

£a~II-O 

1-1-0 

All the Somersetshire families ate wheaten bread (which Davies 
valued at Iud. per half peck loaf, and a stone of flour at 2S.4d. in 
the accounts) and a comparison of the expenditure with the 
Gloucestershire families points to a somewhat higher standard 
among the Somersetshire examples. Attention should be C;alled 
to the fact that by far the largest item in the entire budget of all 
families given is for food, and of food, for bread, thus confirming 
the assumption that the priCe of grain is not too remote an index 
of the standard of living. . 

Most of the laborers spent little or nothing for fuel. Peat, 
dung, sticks from hedges, and turf from wastes and moors served 
them for fire and warmth.· Occasionally they bought Newcastle 
sea coals and faggots. Towards the end of the century, as en
closure progressed, it became more difficult for them to get their 
fuel free and another disadvantage was added to the rise in the 
price of grain. 

EJ:cept for Oxfordshire, the cottages of the western laborer 
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appear to have been mean habitations. A traveller in the west 
of England commented as follows:-

"Villages, the walls of whose houses were constructed of mud, and whose 
roofs were thatched with straw, grew more and more frequent. I had observed 
this kind of cottages, occasionally, ever since we entered Devonshire, and 
they now (at. border of Cornwall) became quite general. Their appearance 
is very rude and comfortless, but, they are said to be, nevertheless, dry, 
warm, and healthy mansions. You will perceive that I am speaking of 
the houses of the peasantry only; they are very low, having only a ground 
door and a garret; and the thatched roof projects a good deal over the wall, 
to defend it from the rain. They may perhaps be comfortable, but one would 
have sooner supposed that they were constructed to shelter cattle than 
men."l 

The Rev. Richard Warner has little better to say of the cottages 
he observed in his walk through the west. -Near Bath he de
scribed a "cluster of tenements" as "noticeable for their small
ness and inconvenience".' Some cottages in Devonshire and 
Somersetshire were built of stone, but most of them are described 
as being built of mud With thatched roofs.· Vancouver remarked 
upon a general lack of cottages for the poor, and the overcrowding 
of two or more families into one hovel. The average rent of a 
cottage in Devon was 4OS. a year; in Somerset 3OS. to 50s.' 

Apparently the Oxfordshire laborers were more comfortably 
housed. The author of the agricultural survey stated that "there 
are gardens, and good ones, to nine-tenths of the cottages. . . in 
Oxfordshire."· He went on to refer to the large landowners who 
built model cottages for the laborers, and in one case allowed 
them to purchase barley at 2S. a bushel under the market price. 
The same landlord also established a shop at which the poor of 
the neighborhood could buy for cash anything they wanted, at a 
reduced price. Some of the cottages rented for as high a stipend 
as £3 to £5, others were much less, and still others were free. 

The clothes of the laborer in the west prob,ably did not differ 
>l:, 

1 Silliman, JounooJ of T,aoeh'" &tt/ml4, .8.0, vol. II, pp. '69-7<>. His travels 
were taken in .90S and .806. 

I A Wal4 ,."",,, • • • W..,.,." CMmIia of &t/mId, 'Soo, pp. 4-S. 
I See Vancouvez, BiIIingoJey etc. 
• See DNl. 
• V ..... of A""","",, of O1:/ordsIM" PP.131f. 
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from the leather jerkin, knee breeches, p1a.in wig, and large
brimmed hat of the laborer in the south. The women's gowns 
were for the most part of woollen stuff. A plumber's wife had 
several bands, a large cap, an apron, a "ribbin nott", and a blue 
and white handkerchief stolen from her in 1725.' In 1787 the 
wife of a laborer he.d stolen from her stays worth 8s., four linen 
caps worth IS., a linen handkerchief IS. and other goods.' Moritz 
described the women of Oxford as wearing "a kind of short cloak 
made of red cloth; but women in general, from the highest to the 
lowest, wear hats, which differ from each other less in fashion, 
than they do in fineness."8 

More precise data. on clothes are given by the account of the 
annual expenditure on clothes of the two Somersetshire fa.milies 
previously described.' The expense of the clothes of Family I was 
as follows:-

Man: coat and breech .. 
• pair sh.... and repairing tbem 
shirts. Sa.. .tockings 3 •• 

Woman: SO"" and petticoats 
shifts 7a •• sh ... 3L oci. 
atockings la. 6d •• aplOll. caps and handk ..... 

chief. 60. 
Chlld .... •• clotb .. 

Total 
Family TI:-

Man: coat and breech .. 
• pair sh ... and repairing tbem 
shirts I ..... tockinp 38. 6d. 
spade,. shovel, etc.. for tpnnch;ng 

Wom&Il: SO"" and pettic:oato 
shifto IlL. sh ... 3L Sd .•• tockings IL 6d. 
aplOll. cap, and bandken:bief. .. "-- . "' ..... ·m CbiIdlm·. clothes 

£o..n-o 
0-.6-0 
0-11-0 

cHHi 
0-'<>-9 

£0-8-0 
0-16-0 
o-I~ 
<r4-o 
0-6-0 

0-141 

O-S-O 
0-&-0 
I...,... 

Total £4-1601 

These items include little more than the bare necessities of 
warmth. There is no evidence of the influence of fashion in the 

1 ~ .... s.m.u lIDIII. 17'5. 
• 1/);4 •• 1787. 
• 7\> .... .............. ~ ia 17iU. 'rOI. a;~·. r.-.. p. 546. 
• See .. ,.., p.rt6. 
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west, such as we found in the metropolitan are,a of London. In 
fact, the clothing of the western laborer has ,been characterized 
as being of the poorest sort.' 

The working classes found their amusement in "riotous assem
blages" of' many varieties. The Gloucestershire court was con
stantly ordering against cudgel playing for prizes (usually hats), 
interludes, revels, wakes, and wrestling. One order, that of 1731, 
was printed and asserted that these hearty amusements were 

"promoted and encouraged by Alehouse keepers, and occasion not only 
Idleness and Drunkenness in the Common sort of People, who thereby im
poverish themselves and families, but sometimes under Pretence of these 
Meetings, Persons disaffected to His Present Majesty, carry on their wicked 
Designs against His Majesty's happy Government ... Us 

It was the political rather than the moral predilections of the 
lower classes which worried the government. 

It is true that many of the most pessimistic observations refer 
to the end of the eighteenth or the beginning of the nineteenth 
century when the inflation of the Napoleonic wars exaggerated 
the misery of the working classes. Up to 1790 conditions were 
probably not as desperate for the laborer as they became then. 
Even so, there is no escape from the conclusion that the standard 
of living of the laboring classes in the west was extremely low. 
And what is even more important for this study, there was no 
improvement, in fact, more likely some retrogression, through
out tl;J.e century. The wage and price figures, which we have 
analyzed with some care, lead inevitably to the judgment that a 
bare minimum of subsistence was all that the ordinary laborer 
could obtain, and with the increasing trend of prices of food, 
from the middle of the century onward, even this minimum was 
reduced. Ricardo might have used these data as a confirmation 
of his theory that real wages were gradually nibbled away to a 
bare minimum over time. The west, indeed, offers an example 
of a section of the country in which the lower classes were in
creasingly reduced to a distressingly low level of economic exis
tence during the century. As we shall see, however, there is 

I Vic/moia COlI"', Bu/Qry of S"",.,sd, vol. n, pp. aao If. 
s GIotl&aW ... Orrkr Boob, 1731. -
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reason to think that the west was by no means typical either of 
the trend or the level of real wages in eighteenth century England. 

Contemporary observers were fully aw:are of the 5tate of the 
working population in the west. 'E~en 'those, like Arthur Young, 
who were qutck to ,condemn the laboring class for indulgence in 
luxurious expenditure, could find no ground for cOmplaint in, 
this region. Both he and -Marshall thought that wages were too 
low. The Rev. Richard Warner reported tbe convers;a.tion of a 
Cheddar laborer, in which he stated that enclosures, in depriving 
the laborers of the perquisite's which enabled them to keep a cow 
or a pig and procure fuel and vege~ables, left him dependent on 
his 14d. per day which was wholly insuflicient to keep himself 
and his family. As a result the parish was called in for aid, which 
the laborer came to regard as a right. Knowing that his family 
was cared for in some f)lShion, he frequently became careless, 
idle or spendthrift.' Naturally the poor r,ates increased alarm
ingly, to the distress of farmers and other members of the com
munity who were responsible 'for them. Wilberforce remlU'ked to 
Hannah More. after a visit to Cheddar in 1789, tha~, for the poor, 
"nor did there appear any dawn of comfort, either temporal or 
spiritual ...... 

William Marshall had a good deal to say about the character 
of the laborers in Devon. He found those of North Devon "civil
ized and intelligent"," but in West Devonshire they were fre
quently "drunken, idle fellows, and not a few of them may be 
said to be honestly dishonest; declaring, without reserve, that a 
poor man cannot bring up a family on six shillings a week and 
honesty ... • Despite the fact that farmers often let their perma
nent laborers have com at a fixed price, and endeavored to give 
them the more profitable piece-work, Marshall declared: 

"Nevertheless, the wages of the District. seeing the great rise in the price 
of livins. appears to me to be too low; and what the farmers save in theezpense 
of labor. they probably lose by pi\Iage. and in the poor's rate. All ranks of 

, A W.,. ..... ,l ••• w_ CotaoIi&t of ~ ... 1800, pp. SO If. 
t WUberfon:e, R. and S •• Lif. of WiUio. Wilbtrf-. 18.38, vol I. p. ...... 
• RwoI &ou.y ill Will., &.,laM, 1196. vol n. pp. ~ If. 
• I .... vol 1, pp. 107 If. 
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people, FARM LABOURERS ONLY EXCEPTED, have had an increase 
of income, with the increase of the prices of the necessaries of life; ... This 
may, in great measure, account for the increase of the poor's rates, in country 
parishes, without bringing in the degeneracy and profligacy of the present 
race of working people, compared with the past; though some part of it, I 
believe, may be fairly laid to the charge of that degeneracy, which, if the 
talk were not invidious, would not be difficult to account for." 1 

The Victoria County History paints a gloomy picture of the 
condition of the working classes in Somerset.' Phrases such as 
"the labourer's earnings utterly inadequate", people in "the 
depths of poverty" run through their account. The chief cause 
of the distress is laid at the door" of the enclosure movement, for 
reasons similar to those recounted by Warner. The immobility 
of labor, due to the difficulty of communication with other parts 
of the country, is also cited as underlying the wretched position 
of the lower classes. On the other band, the farmers were en
joying a, period of unusual prosperity. Enclosures stimulated 
new and improved methods of cultivation, the growth of popu
lation in London and other districts "increased the demand for 
their cattle and dairy products. They began to employ dairy
men, their wives and daughters no longer spun wool from the 
sheep on the farm, and in general there was every evidence of a 
rise in their standard of life. But the lot of the laborer was grow
ing steadily worse. Such is the conclusion of one modem eco
nomic historian. 
Th~ situation was not quite as deplorable in Oxfordshire, but 

only because the large landlords of the county were more anxious 
to alleviate the undoubted distress of the poor. A contemporary 
wrote at the end of the century "Day ljlbourers in this, and many 
counties, are worse off thai!. any part of the community besides; 
their wages being much less in proportion; so that barely gain
ing a subsistence, and utterly unable to lay by, whilst in health 
and strength, they can have in sickness, or old age, no other re
source than the poor's-~ates; which, frequently, by subjecting 
them to tyranny, and oppressive insult, stifles the conscious 
pride of honesty, and corrupts every good principle.'" 

1 l6i.I., vol I, p •• 08. 
I Vol n. pp. 311 fl. 
• V ..... oj A"""",,," oj Ch:/mhltin, 11109, pp. 333-340 
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In addition to the low level of wages, the increase of prices, and 
the loss of perquisites through enclosures in many places, towards 
the end of the century the laboring classes found their wives 'and 
children gradUJilly deprived of the opportunity for supplemen
tary earnings.' There is no doubt-that the teXtile industry in 
the west was declining, until by the end of the century the main 
activity of the woollen industry had shifted to the north. It is 
of some interest to speculate as to why the west suffered such an 
industrial decay. At the beginning of the eighteenth century and 
earlier the western clothing trade was highly organized and 
profitable. Natural resources - coal, iron, water power- were 
at hand, and the clothing trade of this region had a reputation 
for fine clothes, with which the upstart Yorkshire branch could 
not then compete. Why, then, were the western clothiers unable 
to adapt themselves and the industry to the factory system? If 
fashion demanded cheap worsteds, surely the western manu
facturers could make them as easily as those in Yorkshire. Mach
ines could be installed in western mills as well as northern. One 
of the first machines was, in fact, invented by a Stroud manu
facturer. 'Many reasons have been given for the cessation of the 
industry's development in an efficient stage, but one h,as never 
been included. It is possible to see in the low standard of life 
which existed among the working classes, a factor contributing 
to the decline of the western clothing manufacture. 

The discipline, the mechanical routine, and the physical risk 
to which the factory worker had to submit made an unpleasant 
contrast to conditions of work under the putting-out system. A 
laborer accustomed to working more or less independently, at no 
fixed hours, with recourse to agricultural or other pursuits when 
he chose, as was largely the case under the putting-out system, 
could hardly be expected to welcome the introduction of the 
factory system. Wherever machines and factory discipline were 
introduced, they met with concerted opposition from the working 
class. But in the north, this opposition was overcomei in the 
west it was not. The stimulus of a rising standard of living was 
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lacking. For the most part the laborers of the west were ,apath
etic, and any restlessness they exhibited was rather a "spirit of 
riot",' than a desire for improvement. 

Professor' Edwin Gay has observed that the so-called "indus
trial revolution" has always been ushered in among cOmmunities 
in a dynamic economic state.' In London and the north we find 
dynamic conditions among the laboring classes, as well as in eco
nomic society as a whole. Extreme riches and poverty side by 
side, restlessness and ambition on the part of the lower classes; 
talk of luxury and imitation of the rich by the poor. Consciously 
or unconsciously these elements of society were striving for better 
conditions, and for their sake, were willing to endure the dis
cipline and routine of the factories, which in return offered higher 
and steadier wages. 

The wretched condition of the lower classes of the west pro
vided no fertile ground for the introduction or expansion of new 
industrial methods. Nor were any of the elements of a dynamic 
society present in the west. The upper classes were almost as in
different as the lower. Industrially the west was of the past, 
weighed down by tradition, and the lack of desire for Change. 
Too miserable to be spurred by the hope of better living condi
tions, the apathy of the common laborers was a not inconsider
able element in the industrial decline of the west. 

1 See 'Marsiuill. 
• See IkmaNl as II Fa&Iiw'" ",.1n4 ... 1riDl JlmJIuIUm by E. W. Gilboy in the 

memorial volume to Prof. Gay, F.as an4 Fa&Iiw .... EuJ"""",, Bw.", '93', whue 
Prof. Gay'. thOOl)' is explained and the whole subject discussed at some 1eugth. 
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PART ill 
THE NORTH OF ]!:NGLAND-

IN examining conditions of labor in the north we are confronted 
with a rural background into which modern industrialization wa.s . 
fast creepink. The North Riding is, in fact, the only one of the 
three northern districts included in this study which wa.s exclu
sively agricultural. Ma.ny pa.rts of L/LIlca.shire a.nd the West 
Riding were, it is true, devoted to agriculture, particuliu'ly in 
their northern areas, but their industrial development wa.s by fa.r 
their most importa.nt econo'mic characteristic. The North 
Riding, however, wa.s not agricultural in the sense of being de
voted to the cultiva.tion of a.ra.ble la.nds. The breeding of sheep 
for their wool, a.nd of sa.ddle horses for sale, were the chief rural 
interests of the county. Oats, ba.rley, pulse, a.nd wheat were 
raised, but the countryside wa.s for the most part in gra.ss. Ma.r
sha.ll summed up the situation for the Pickering district thus: 
"Upon the whole, although the admixture of Ara.ble be consider
able, the Vale in a general point of view, comes under the denomi
nation of A Grassla.nd Country.'" The chief products of hus
ba.ndry were those which ma.rk a country given over to grazing. 
Besides the sheep a.nd horses mentioned previously, butter for 
the London ma.rket, cows, oxen, bullocks, bacon, a.nd the like 
were produced.· 

There were enormous estates in this Riding, ma.ny of which 
were noted for their agricultural improvements,· but the majority 

, rAl RwoI &:no., /If Y ........ LondOD, 1788 • ....t. I. P. 156. As a .... Iive of 
Yorbhire, Mushall bad All ""P"'i.l!y intimate knowledge of tho district, and in 
my opiDioD his account of the genoraI I8ricultunll oituatiOil is ouperior to that of 
Arthur YOIIIII. This is, I find. upheld by Sir A1fred p ..... a YorblWe landowner, 
who bat dOllO toIIIiderable work in the histoly of I8ricultunIl methods. For this 
_. and &lao because Mushall is .... we1I known than YOWII (MODtoUJ:. for 
iDslaIKe, relies much more on YOIIIII than 00 Mushall in his chapter 00 rAl R. 
4Ufri6Uott oj"" Lott4, and it bat become a btbit for oightoeDth century historiaDS 
to quote YOWII in delllil), the abow> ICaMUlt is _ ~ OIl MarsbaII. 

1 0,. _. P. 193. -
• See YOIIIII and Sir A1fred Paoe (article OIl 06s..-... _"" BooI_ oj Ap 

....., Larol .. Baci-tl in the J_ oj"" Y ....... A~ s-w, for 
1016). Aa:ordiDs to MushaII, .,. _. P. 1540 Iarp farms were chiefly __ 
trated OIl the woIda 

Uf 
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of the farms were small. In the latter part of the eighteenth cen
tury those who deplored the disappearance of the yeomanry' 
could observe that class in all its glory in the district around 
Pickering. Marshall stated that 

"no country, of equal extent, can boast of so numerous a body of yeo
maury, as the Vale under survey; nor any country, I will venture to affirm, 
where industry and frugality are more conspicuous; or where a personal in
dependency is more strongly rooted, among men in middle life.'" 

The town of Pickering was so cut up into small estates held by 
tenacious freeholders, that "no great man, nor scarcely a Country 
Gentleman, has yet been able to get a footing in the parish; ... ". 
Marshall estimated that more than half of the lands (acreage) of 
the vale were in farms of under £20 a year, and more than three
quarters in less than £50.- In surveying the whole Riding as late 
as 1794, Tuke stated that about one-third of the estates were 
possessed by the yeomanry, in farms of less than £50 annually.· 

The benefits of small-scale farming, however, were dubious. 
According to Marshall, "Poverty and ignorance are the ordinary 
inhabitants of small farms; even the smaller estates of the yeo
manry are notorious for bad management."· He was therefore in 
favor of enclosure, particularly that of arable land, which un
doubtedly hastenedagricu1tural improvements and made for 
greater production and a larger rural population.' He realised, 

1 See Mantoux, pp. 14<>-150, for a very unbiased discussion of that yet I1Jl!etUed 
question of the disappeorance of the yeoman (i.e., amaIJ farmer in general, not 
necessarily a freehold tenant). His account is based on the best authorities and is 
very judicious. 

• Marshall, vol. I, p. '58. 
a Ibid., vol. I, p. 20. 

6 Ibid., voL I, p. 254-
• General View of Agrieullur. of Nrirlh Ridi"" 1794, pp. 19, 10. 
o Ot. til., vol. I, p. '55. 
rOt. til., vol. I. See his chapter on Enclosureo (pp. 48-105). He described 

three methods of enclosure which were going on in the north during the century: 
(1) Enclosure of common fields and meadows by private agreement; (.) enclooure 
by a commission chosen by the interests concerned, without recoune to Parliament; 
and 6) enclosure by Act of ParliamenL Marshall approved the ...:ond method, 
which bad in proctice excellent results. Slater (in ch. X, E .. r/ish PIMa"., • • . 
1907) describes the northern type of enclosure, without benefit of Parliament, ao 
increasing the land under tillage and therefore the rural population. He regards 
it as compensating to a large extent the midland enclosureo which turned arable 
&Dto sheep pasture and did cauoe depopulation. 
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as well as Young, the stimulus given by enclosure to scientific 
fanDing, and with him was one of the :first to put himself on record 
as opposed to the prevailing method of carrying out enclosures. 
He had seen many instances, especially where Parliamentary en
closures of common fields were made, where the common rights 
of sma1l farmers and cottagers were either unfairly apportioned, 
or neglected. As late as 1794, 442,000 acres of moorland were 
still unenclosed, and to this day many of them are lying waste.1 

They were utilized by the sma1l farmers and cottagers, who had 
grazing, fuel and other rights upon them, and Tuke complained 
that the grazing privileges were abused and practically monopo
lized by the small farmers. I As far as the laborer was concerned, 
he in many cases could, and did, exercise his common rights during 
our period. He was able to keep a cow or pig and supply his 
family with milk and meat. Becsuse of the large amount of 
moorland in the north, there had always been many squatters 
who had really no legal rights on the common, but acquired them 
merely by use and local indulgence. There is no indicstion that 
this situation was greatly changed in the eighteenth century.· 

The striking industrial development of Lancsshire and the 
West Riding of Yorkshire must notlead one to forget that much 
of their area was still entirely rural in the eighteenth century. 
In the West Riding the long stretch of country, the moors and 
dales to the north and northwest of Leeds, were quite devoid of 
any industry except the home industry. The same was true of 
the part of Lancsshire extending north from Preston to the lakes. 
The land had this in common with that of the North Riding -
it was given over for the most part to grazing, and little to arable. 

1 Tuke, ., ...... p. 106. He estimated that neuI,y cme-haIf of this ......... 
capable 01 cultivatiott. 

• lbill .• pp. 106, 107. 
• This may be deduced !tom the 6gwe u to the number of oms of moorland 

Jying .... te in 1794. ODd the fact that ODd......, in Yortshin! .... for the most put 
non-Parliamentuy and carried on by JocaI mmmjssjo".,.,. Their cbiof odVllllblge 

.... IUppaoed ... be the fact of their knowledse 01 JocaI rigbts ODd ~ ODd their 
interest in putitioeilla them fairly <_ Mr.rsbaIl). Parliamentuy mmmj";ODOlS 

WOft 1Do often iIldilI ..... t ... suc:b small JocaI daima. k may be assumed, thorofore, 
that the Yortshin! laborers wbo WOft alIected by ODd....... bod mono attention 
Bi- their rights; ODd that _ .... tinued ....... the n_ h I llIOOIII .. they 
ODd their lathen beIon: them. 
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The lack of arable in the West Riding had been noted by Defoe 
and Cobbett.' There was only one small strip of land, east of 
Ripley, Leeds, and Wakefield, to the banks of Ousey, where com 
was raised.' And of Lancashire, John Holt remarked "that the 
com raised. . . would not support the inhabitants more than 
3 months in the year ... ". He also emphasized the fact that 
what had been arable had in many cases been converted into grass 
land and bleaching grounds for the cotton manufacturers. The 
main objects of the agriculture of these two counties were there
fore products of the dairy. The West Riding was noted for its 
cattle as well, and Lancashire for its potatoes. It was, indeed, 
the first county in England to grow potatoes.' 

Lancashire was one of the earliest enclosed counties, and like 
Kent, had never had an open field system. The arable land had 
been in small holdings for some centuries, and the later enclosure 
movement could only affect the waste.' Slater thinks that al
though some common waste existed in the eighteenth century, 
it was not subject to common rights in the usual way, due to the 
non-existence of the open field system, and that enclosure of 
waste could therefore take place without affecting the rights of 
others." After the sixteenth century, enclosure had proceeded 
steadily on all varieties of land, in the North and West Ridings. 7 

By the time Rennie began his agricultural survey in I794, the 
process was practically completed. He comments thus: "Almost 
the wh'1le of the West Riding is inclosed, except the common 
fields and moors; and too much praise cannot be bestowed upon 

1 Vidoria County BisJory of Y01'i, vol. m, pp. 483, 484, quoted by the author 
of the article therein on the social and economic histol)' of the county. 

• Aikin, J., A D .. crit/Um of 1M C.."wy ..• rormd Mo",,""", 1795, p. 93· 
• General View of Aview/hIr. of ~, 1794, p. 13. 
• The articles on agriculture in the Vidoria Count, BisIoriu, vol. IT of Lane&

shiIe, and voL IT of Yorkshire, are based on Young, Holt, Rennie, Tuk .. etc., and 
give a good general summary of the hislol)' of agriculture. 

• Wadsworth thinks that enclosure in I.anCBabire was not "catasbophic," and 
that it helped to apreod industry in the rural districts more than it drove worken 
into the toWDII. Wadsworth, A. P., and Mann, J. de L., Tie Co/IMI Tratk .114 I ... 
tlwlrial ~,",., 1600-1780, Manchester University Press, 1931, p. 321. 

e Slater, Gilbert, Tie English P __ , oIIIl IMlndonn of 1M C_ PilUs, 
1907, p. '55· 

7 Ibid., see pp ••• 6, 127 for description of Yorkshire EncloowoL 
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the perfect state in which the fences are kept. The inclosures are, 
however, generally too small, at least for cornfields, and are the 
means of wasting a great part of the land.'" Holt, in a similar 
survey of Lancashire, found the land nearly all enclosed into very 
small bits." Much of this enclosure, as in the North Riding, was 
done privately and was usually more satisfactory to those con" 
cerned. 

In these two counties, the general size of farms was very small. 
In Lancashire, 50, 40, 30, or 20 acres a piece, "or even so much as 
will keep a horse or cow only. . ." was quite the usual state of 
affairs in 1794.' Rennie remarked upon the "general small size 
of farms, which necessarily occasions the ground to be cultivated 
by persons, whose minds and stocks are incapable of carrying on 
spirited undertakings ... • 

We have seen that Marshall found the same thing true of the 
North Riding. To what, then, does northern agriculture owe its 
steady improvement? All authorities agree that small farms were 
no incentive to experimentation in new methods. The compara
tively few large estates were the initiators of improvement. 
Young and Marshall mention several of these large progressive 
landowners.' It had become the fashion, among large land
holders, to compete in experiments which they could then report 
in the Alltlals of Agricwllure. Also "the new.rich (from India and 
America) were tumbling over each other to acquire land and 
estates - and fortunes were lavished on the land.'" The Rev. 
William MacRitchie related the sad case of the "folly" of Mr. 
Grieve of Felton who improved enclosed land, spent a great deal 
of money on it and then "Poor man, he died unexpectedly in 

, RODDie. GtmtIe (and two othon), ~ Viao of A,.;...u- ... of Will 
lUdi>ot. 1'/94, p •••• 

I 0,. oil •• pp. 48-5', H. gi_ all estimate of !be """'Is of 0IlCI00w00 in thooe 
pogea and thiab they Moe iDcnued populatioa. H. is hcutil)o in 1&_ 01. them. 

I Holt, .,. cit, P. II. 
I 0,. ciI.. pp. 4N8-
I YOllDl. N.".". T_. The Earl 01. StaI(ord (Wentworth Castle). Mr. Tucker 

01. Rotbelbam, Mr. 'IUmer 01. IWkJeoth.m. amooc IDIUIT. M&ISbaIl in a n!Yiow 
of !be 1800 edltioD of Tub's report quoted a ..... 1iat of __ (pp.4S6, 457) 01. 
improvins IandIorda. 

• From a letter by Sir AIfIod ...... in which be _ in a _ inwestiu& 
__ bia view 01. !be ei&bteenth _buy aaricultwal aituatioa. 
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London some time ago; and all his improvements are the prop
erty of a West Indian nabob, whose name Ihave forgot, and 
whose character I was not at the pains to enquire into. But that 
is of no consequence; he may be a very eminent and a very 
worthy man for all that.'" Many were not as generous as the 
clergymen in referring to the new rich. Many nabobs did not 
wait to snap up the improvements of others, but in their desire 
to acquire social position through the possession of land, bought 
any large estate and made their own improvements.' 

The small size of farms was the accompaniment of a wide
spread domestic industry, better described under the heading of 
the "putting out system".· It existed throughout the eighteenth 
century, side by side with the growing increase of factories de
spite the fact that the spinning factories tended to take away the 
work from the women and children. Especially in the northern 
districts of Lancashire and the West Riding, the combination of 
agriculture and industry, on the part of the weavers and the like, 
continued for a long time. The agricultural weavers, alluded to 
by Defoe,' who supplemented their small earnings by cultivating 
a few acres of ground were an important part of the industrial 
and economic life of the West Riding, even into the nineteenth 
century. An interesting example of this mixture of trades is to 
be seen in a servant's agreement made between Francis Walker 
and John Chrarother of Chiswell, in w:hich "he was to have four 
pounds,fifteen shillings Wages and was to scribble nine pounds of 
Wooll each day and then to be at liberty to go where he pleased 
during that day ... '" The last clause illustrates the reason why 
the independent northerner was loth to work in a factory. Under 
the putting out system, he could arrange his time as he liked. As 
Miss Sellers remarked, "The sturdy independence, that in theory 

• Diary 01 G T.,., """",h C/. BriltJin in 1195, London, ,1197, -;. '4'. 
• See Botsford, Lecky, and MantoWl, .~. <iI. 
I Defoe, TOUI', vol. Ill, p. 97, comments on the small enclosures, from two to liz 

acres apiece, near Halifu and sa)'B it was "occasioned by and done for the Con
venience of the Business which the People were genera1Iy employ'd in," namely 
the clothing trade. 

• Ibid., voL m, pp. 97-'02, for description of domestic induslly between Halifu 
and Blackstone Edge.. 

• W .. , Riding Su.riom B""u, Loeda, October,174J. 
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is so much admired, did not lend itseH to obey the bell of the fac
tory. The life of constant change from weaving to agriculture, 
from agriculture to bartering yam or cloth, with exciting inter
ludes of rabbit-coursing' and ratting, fostere4 their hatred of 
monotony. . ." 1 She came to the conclusion, in fact, that 
modem industrial' progress could not take place until this inde
pendent type had been eliminated." 

The term "independent weaver" must not be misinterpreted. 
Wadsworth's extensive researches make it clear that the Lan
cashire weaver was no longer industrially independent in the 
eighteenth century. By that time the cotton industry had 
attained a considerably developed capitalistic organization and 
the weaver was really under the employ of the country or city 
merchant, who frequently furnished his yam. Except where 
central shops or factories had been set up, however, the weaver 
was independent in the sense that he could work at his own time 
and the conditions of his actual working hours were not regulated 
by an employer.· 

The transition did take place despite the first protests of the 
agricultural weavers and spinners. A combination of circum
stances, not the least of which was the higher and steadier wages 
paid in the factories, drove the agricultural spinner,.and later the 
weaver, to forsake his cottage for the factory. The transition 
took place somewhat earlier in Lancashire than in Yorkshire and 
among the spinners before the weavers. As late as 1808 Marshall 
could extol the advantages of the cottage spinner in Yorkshire, 
but it was the final obsequies of a dying class. He knew this only 
too well. "It is painful to relate," he says, "that many of the 
advantages. . . are now decreasing. Invention has done too 
much. Machinery is drawing spinners of wool, as of cotton, into 
the pestilential lazarets of manufacturers ... • 

1 Victoria C-, B..,." of F .. As .... wi. m, p. ..s •. 
I See Man ... "",". AI., for a deocriptioD of the labor troubles of the lint futories 

due ... this veJy iDdepeDdebc:e. 
• Wacbworth, "'.P., and J. de L MUUl,.,. ciI., ... <SpOCiaIly BooIr. m, ..... pp. 

.7.t'40 Wadsworth appean ... think that weaviDg aIId agriculture ...... carried aD 
q.ther ... a Iaqe -I, ..... ill the primarily illduotrial cIislrict:s, ..... _ the 
capitalistic fomt of the iDdustl7. See p. 3.6-

• A ...... of 1M ~ ••• of 1M N",.",. Detw' \ York, .801, P. "347. 
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Despite the extent of enclosure, a good deal of common waste 
remained. At the end of the eighteenth century Lancashire had 
26,500 acres of moss and fen land, and 82,000 in moors, marsh, 
and common.' Although Slater expresses doubt as to whether 
the common had the usual common rights attaclted, Mr. Camp
bell's article advocating their enclosure because they demoralized 
the poor by the rights thereon, would seem to indicate otherwise.' 
In the West Riding, the moor and waste lands amounted to about 
405,000 acres' and were certainly used by squatters and cottagers, 
as well as the yeoman for the exercise of "gaiting," fuel, and other 
suclt rights. 

As the place where the factory system as suclt became estab
lished, the n9rth of England has become famous as the immediate 
scene of the industrial revolution in its short time sense, and 
consequently the magnet for economic researclt.· The growth of 
the cottoJ!. and woollen industries whiclt were of main importance 
must not obscure the fact that the character of the country was 
in many respects even to the end of the century predominantly 
rural. We have seen how small farms persisted in Lancashire and 
the West Riding, especially the latter, until well into the nine
teenth century. Agriculture was not the main concern of these 
small householders, but it was an important by-industry. 

The industrial part of Lancashire, south of Preston, took on a 
modern atmosphere earlier than the West Riding. The cotton 
industty began to expand in the thirties of the eighteenth cen
tury and it was then that "the organization of the industry, the 
methods of manufacture, and the character of its products, were 
undergoing the cltanges whiclt mark the early stages of the in
dustry in its present form."· The more extensive investigations 
of Mr. Wadsworth and Miss Mann show in detail the remarkable 

J VidoNa CDUfIly Bir/ory of La_IHr., voL n. p. 4.6. 
• See VoL xx ('793) of the A.....z. of A~ 

" 

I ManhaII, A l/eoiew of IItoIl6IfJrls '" lito B..,4 of Arrieflllw.,,-1Ito Norlilmt 
De,..--, Yom, .808. He giv .. a table hued on Tuke'. figumI of the waste and 
moor lands in the three ridings of Yorkshire. 

• See Mantou, TIM IwJtuJnol RlHlIIIimJ ;" lito Ei,,,,"",,, C..." 1928, Part 
fi; Moffit, L. W., Eng/B"" ... 1Ito bo of IItoI".,tUIrioI RetollllimJ, Lnndon, '9'5· 

t Daniels, C. W., TIM Bally Entlirlt CoIIofo I".,,.,,,,, ~.ncb .. ter, 19 .... p .... 
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growth of the industry in the early eighteenth century. In pu
ticular the wide-Hung capitalistic commeIcial organization of the 
industry is emphasized. With the growth of the foreign muket, 
we find MliI.Ilchester merchants (who were also usually manu
facturers at this period) conducting. operations-which involved 
the export of cotton' goods all over the world.' Not until the end 
of the eighteenth century, however, did the cotton industry begin 
to assume aspects of machine and mass production in a purely 
modem sense. But after that date, its growth was noticeable 
even to contemporaries. Aiken described the growth of the in
dustry from its inception with the manufacture of bad, mixed 
woollen materials, to its Hourishing state in 1795 when he wrote.' 
Indeed, he boasted, that as a result of the expanding trade and 
industry in southern Lancashire, Manchester "has now in every 
respect assumed the style and manner of one of the commeIcial 
capitals of Europe."· 

The woollen industry was distinctly localized in the West 
Riding. In the eighteenth century it occupied a fair space in 
the southwest of the country, bounded on the north by Keighley 
and Otley, on the east by Leeds and Wakefield, on the south by 
Huddersfield, and on the west by Oakworth, Sowerby, Sagland, 
and so on.' It consisted of two branches, the old woollen indus
try, carried on chiefiy within the space enclosed between Leeds, 
Wakefield, HuddeISfield and Ha1ifu. Outside this aIe&, especi
ally to the west of Bradford and Ha1ifu, was the stronghold of 
the worsted industry. The latter was a fairly recent innovation 
in Yorkshire, and was therefore the first branch to be organized 
in modem fashion, both because the tradition of the putting~ut 

I Wadaworth, A. P .• and M ...... J. de L. • .,. oil •• Book m. especiaUy the chapte18 
deocribing in detail the history and open.tioDa of certain CODtmDpolU)' lDOIdJanll 
and manufacturers. 

• Aikin. 1 .. ..t Daorillift of 1M eo..., ... Rmoal JIM'! , • 1798- See 
uticlea OIl Manchester ad '.1'C'Mire. 

• lbiL. p.'1140 See 0100 Wadsworth .. deocription of the "BIowiDa weoIth and 
population of Monchootel and Livezpooi.- .,. ciI.. P. 14'. 

• Hooton. H •• TAr F ....... W..u.. ..., W ...... I ....... o.fonI, 1910. See 
~1IJ'pp.14II, 149 and the map OD P. 087. The Ialte<put of the book, fmm 
Cbaptor IX ..... deoIa ODtireIy with the eighteenth OODtury -' of the indUllby's 
dewl_1. 
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system was not as firmly rooted, and because there was less in
vested capital in the older methods. 

Until the eighteenth century the woolen industry was diffused 
over the country, with its main centres in the west, East Anglia, 
and Yorkshire. We have seen how the west :flourished under its 
sway, until 1750, when it began to decline.' -The same sort of 
decline was occurring in Norfolk and Suffolk, but the Yorkshire 
area began a steady expansion. Lipson quoted figures to show 
that the production of pieces of broadcloth and narrow cloth 
more than doubled between 1750 and 1790.' Allen described the 

,industry as increasing noticeably after 1737, especially the 
worsted branch.8 The localization of the woollen industry in the 
West Riding had begun. 

Yet, the expansion at this period all took place while the in
dustry was for the most part in the domestic stage. Power mach
inery was not used, except for preparing processes, down to 1790.' 
And apart from a few large shops in Leeds where twenty to fifty 
workers might be assembled, the processes were still carried on 
in the homes of the workers. There were scarcely twenty fac
tories in the modem sense of the term in Yorkshire in 1800.' We 
must therefore conclude with Heaton that 

"the Industrial Revolution had little more than its beginnings in the 
eighteenth century. The great change came first in the cotton industry, 
then in the manufacture of worsteds, and lastly in the making of wool
len cloths. In the Yorkshire branches of the textile industry, the rev
olution did not actually take place until the nineteenth century; the face 
of Yorkshire had been little altered by 1800, and ball a century had .till 
to elapse before it could be claimed that the factory and the power
driven machinery bad displaced the old hand methods .... 

In contrast, the coal industry had become capitalistic in its 
organization by the middle of the seventeenth century. Nef uses 

I See Chapter m. 
• IJpoon, E., TMHistory./1M W..n... mol Wor.kdlndusIriu, p. 248. 
• A11en, Thomas, A New mol C..,.p/de History of 1M c-, of y.,u, London, 

18~8, p. J86. .... 
• lbOl., p •• 48-
• HeatoD, .,. m., p .• 83. Under the putting-out system there were, however, 

nIraI factories, in the ...... of collections of work ... onder one roof, although there 
was no power machinery. -

• Heaton, 01. m., pp. 283, 284. 
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as the criteria of capitalistic development the subdivision of 
labor and the dependency of the wage-earners. "The vast major
ityof all the workers engaged both in the mining and the transport 
of coal were hired for wages, and had come to depend for their 
living entirely upon the adventurers-who employed them. There 
was no other British industry of equal importance which had ad
vanced so far on the road to modern capitalism.''' Nef considered· 
that the development of merchants as a capitalist class in the 
coal industry facilitated the organization of capital in other 
trades in the eighteenth century, as well as supplying the capital. 
Certainly coal was a far more important industry in the eight
eenth century than has frequently been realized. Because its 
sensational technical developments had taken place earlier, while 
those of cotton and wool occurred at this time, they have received 
the greatest attention. The development of the coal industry 
was absolutely essential to the Industrial Revolution and the 
widespread use of machinery. In tum the expansion of manu
facture reacted on the coal industry and caused its extension in 
the late eighteenth century. According to Ashton, the coal in
dustry was slow to use the steam engine and the growth of the 
industry depended more on the extension of markets than tech
nicalChanges in the eighteenth century." 

There were many subsidiary industries in these growing indus
trial areas. Doncaster was famous for its knitting," and Sheffield 
had long been known for ~ts cutlery.' Liverpool was a flourish
ing commercial centre, upon which the cotton industry depended 
for its raw material. Young found Lancaster a prosperous com
mercial town which not only carried on a "brisk" trade, but 
manufactured cabinet ware to be exported to Africa and America. • 
The whole northern area which comes under our survey was, in 
the eighteenth century, in the process of economic and commer
cial expansion. 

• NeI.J. u .. n. Rilttj" BriIV' Coe/ I""".".". voJs.. LoncIoD, 193". SeePut 
IV. ~.I!y pp. 347""3490 This is • Yf1rI ochoIarly and atremeIy able IIIX:OI1Dt 
01 the I"Owth 01 the British coal industIy. See ..... AshIllD and S7k ... CHlltod_ 
,., tj .. B1c~ "-1. Muchoster. 1919- • 

1 O~ AI.. pp. S. 6, II. 38 and 39- AIao M ... touz, .,. AI.. Put n. cb. m 
I Defoe, 1'_. wi. ill (17'7). p. 79-
• I .... wi. ill. P. 85. 
I Y_ N",.,. 1'_.1101. m. p. 196-



CHAPTER V 

THE LABORER IN THE NORTH RIDING 

THE most extensive information as to actual wage rates in 
agriculture may be derived from Young's Northern Tour, for the 
period around 1768. From the number of places for which he 
gives \'I(age rates, representative samples of each geographical 
district have been selected. 

Harvest 

Hay 

Winter 

Harvest 
Hay 
MowiDg~ 
Winter 

Summer 

East 
(Kirby) 

9d.and 
boud. 

9d.and 
boIld. 

6d.and 
bolld. 

East 
(No. Rydale) 

¢. to.s. 
and meat 
'5.4d. and 

meat 

1768' 
Centre North West So. East 

(Scallon) (Rockby) ( CraikhiIl) (Yedding-) 
ham) 

IS.3d. and 28. and IS. and .I.¢. and 
milk. victuals. small beer. boIld. 

6d. and '8. and IS. and 1I.3d. and 
milk. victuals. small beer. boord. 

'8. 8d.and gd.OI.od. .od. and 
victuaJs. boI1d. 

1794' 
Centre and North West So. East 
(North of Vale of (Western (South Rydale) 

Cleveland) Moorlands) 

II. and meat 
'8.6d. and meat 

IS. to IS.2ci. '''3d. to 
Js.8d. 

.s.6d. to to. to. to ... 6d. 

It is very difficult to compare these figures, either geograph
ically or in time, but, roughly speaking, it seems fairly clear that 

1 These ligures are to be found in the N"""",. Tour, voL IT. Other places are 
given, but a statistical average is impossible, due to the fact that money wages "'" 
"ccmnplnied in vsrious places by different paquisites, sueh as beer, milk, boIld. 
mest, etc. The most representative rates hove been takezC 

• These ligures are from TuIte, S ... e, of A~' of NorlIIllidi1lC, pp. 78,79, 
and the divisio .. taken f .. eompsrison are those in which the places givOll by YOUDI 
"'" located. ' 

'41 
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wages were comparatively low in the western moorlands and high 
in the southeast and north. Also some rise in rates appears to 
have taken place between 1768 and 1794. We shall discuss these 
points more critically, along with the problem of perquisites, after 
all the wages have been examined. _ 

We are fortunately able to study one of these agricultural dis
tricts intensively for nearly 25 years dUIing the century, from the. 
entries in the account book of the Thornborough estate near Ley
bum.' The accounts extend from 1749 to 1773, and give a very 
full record of the activities on the estate dUIing that period. Not 
only are there detailed items for personal debts, tailors, dress
makers and the like, but the wages given to servants and laborers 
of all sorts are noted in full. The main interest of the owner was 
in the raising of sheep, and to judge from the fragmentary ac
counts of the sale of his wool, it was a profitable affair.' He did 
some breeding of horses, too, and noted occasionally the results 
of crossings, etc.' 

It is fairly easy to disentangle the daily wages paid to the 
various laborers and their families, and the results may be ob
served in the table on the following page. Mowing at Leybum 
was uniformly IS. a day, and at Wanlass IS.6d. The rate for 
greasing sheep did not change, and was 6d. a day, with meat, 
during the whole period. The other rates, however, exhibited a 
steady upward trend. Shearing (reaping) was done by both men 
and women, and in the case of men went from loci. in 1752, to 
gd. in 1758, and finally to IS. in 1771; the women received 6d. 
a day until 1767, when the rate rose to Sd. 

, I _peatly indebted to Miss CiceIy F. Hild,yud, 0I5cmtoD, YOlb, for aIIo ... 
iDs me to use lhia book, which has cIeocended to her p ion She has ...... _ 
kind in giving me informatiOll a>D<erDiDg the book and its origiD. The malerial 
a>D<erDiDg the ThombOlolllb ",ta ... has ...... pubtisbed in the ....... Buw, 
RniaJ, JWHI '930. 

1 In Feb. '765 be ftlCeived £.8.8.0 for 31 .-01 wool (II&. 6d.). and in Dee. 
£.7 .... 0 for 31 _ and So 8eecos (11&). The .767 ala wae DOt .. profitable. 
The price ..... .-.... "1. and 1OI.6d. in JIlIIe. "The time beiDg bad, n be P>Ie 
_01 his_aftba ... oI'$I.6d..and_tber HoIa_his total &om 
the ala beiDs£3l.1s.o in aU. In .769 be aoId hiswoolfor"tbe last and the_t 
you" at the _ time and ncoived in cash and a LoodoD bilJ, £16+11. See p-
"7 in the Aa:ount Book. • 

1 His COD<em with his __ is shown by i_ like tbis, for '769 (p. 8), whm 
be ..... IliIoo ..... 6d. a do,y for 8 days "\ootiDs at the IIaIIioD. • 



DAILY AGRICULTURAL WAGES ON mz TnORNBOR01l'GR EsTATE NEAR LEYB1l'RN, NORTH RIDING OJ' YOU:' 
(Thomborough Accounts. from MI .. C. F. Hilyard.) 

Women's 
Shearing. Haying. Work. 

~ • i • ~ 
0 

I I 
~ 

f 
~ ·r d J :I J •. 

:E J f j I j ~ ~ i J Ii! l a .§ ::s ::s ::So " III . iii' ~ .., 
'" -

1749 M .• 8d. :lid., 4CL Sd. M. lI.rd. (man 

od. Sd. 
at quarry) 

M. 1750 II. M. Sd. 3d. M. Sd. "". ,d. 
1751 II. M. rd. M. .d. Sd. M. ,d. ,d. M. 
1751 II. ,ocI. M. M. 3d. Sd. Sd. lI.rd. (work ,d. sd. M. 

,ocI. 
at bam) 

1753 II. M. 3d. Sd. M. Sd. ,d. M. 
1754 1 .. ,I1.6d. M. 2<1. Sd. Id., 4(1. 
1755 'I. loci. M. Id. 3d. Sd. 
11'56 11.,II.6d. M. Sd. 3d.,4d. 
1757 II. Sd. ,d. 
1758 II. od. M. loci. M. Sd. "". 1750 II. M. M. "". Sd. 
1760 IL,II.6d. rd., boy M. Sd. Sd. ,d. 
1761 IL,II.6d. M. M. Sd. ,d. 
1762 1I"II.6d. M. Sd. M. ,d. M. 
1763 I'" ZI.6d. M. "". Sd. M. "". 176.4 II .• JI.6d. M. Sd. Sd. M. "". 1765 1I"II.6d. M. Sd. M. II. 1I.2d" 11I.6d. ,d. 
1766 1I.,IL6d. 6d., 8d. Sd. M. ,d. 
1767 'L Sd. IL Sd. Msd.Sd. Sd. M. 6d. M. 
1768 II. '". loci. 8d., loel. M. IS. Sd. M. 
1760 II. Sd. 8d.., loel. M. Sd. , .. 6d. Sd. 
'770 'L 8d., lad. 3d .• loci.. M. Sd. 
1771 IL IL '". Sd. ,d.,6d. ,ocI. M. II. sd. M. 
177' '". II. Sd. Sd. 
1773 

I Sd. 
1774 
1775 

J. The 1 .. 6d. rateil for work-done on tith", ezeept in 1754. where it it for work. in the meadow, ID 1750, meat in addition is given at Wanlass, 
but onJy 'L at Leybum . 

•. In 1751, .. boy was paid Sd. for shearing ODe day. 
3. In 1740 and 11$0 the bieber rate it for work at WanJasa. but in t76? and after. the higber rate is a real time rise at Leybum. 
4e In 1'40 the higher rate for wort at Wanlass; and in 175:1 meat is added.. 
s. From 1768-70 the loci. rate occun before Miebaelmll the 8d. after. 6. With meaL 
7. 10 1154 the ad. nte is (or a boy, the GlentoDl' IOn pta the uaual4Ci. 
The senera1 and greuing colUlDlll are entiffiy from. the account of one William. Gistoo. Other men were employed (work not desaibed) at 

___ bon from Sd. to 'Lad. a day duriDa the poriod. 
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Haying was participated in by whole families, so that rates 
paid to men, women, boys and girls are noted. The men's wages 
for haying fiuctuated between 8d. and Ied. until 1771, when IS. 
was paid. In I749 and I7so,'women received 6d. for haying at 
Leyburn and 8d. at Wanlass. From then'on, the.figuxes all apply 
to Leybum, with a steady rate of 6([, until 1766. In that and in 
the next year 8d. was paid as well as 6d., and in I768 the wage 
was uniformly 8d. At this rate it continued, except for the rate 
of led. paid in 1770. Boys received 2d. or 3d. in the fifties, but 
6d. or 7d. in 1771 j girls 3d. in 1750, and 4d. or Sd. after that. 

The fact that the reaping and haying rates are largely for 
women corroborates Marshall's statement to the e1Iect that 
"Here, it is almost equally rare to see a sickle in the hand of a 
man j reaping - provincially 'shearing' - being almost entirely 
done by women".' To this practice, of which Marshall fully 
approved, he attributed all sorts of benefits: 

"The number of hands is increased; the poor man's income is raised; the 
parish rates are in consequence lessened; and the community at 1arge are 
benefited, by an increase of industry and an acquisition of health. • • • And 
the work of Harvest, so far from being thought a hardship, is, by women who 
have been bred to it, considered as a reluation to domestic confinement, 
and less ~ble employments." I 

This contrasts strangely with his remarks agaiflSI the employ
ment of women in the south.' 

The Thomborough estate employed women not only for, the 
harvest, but also for skailing (spreading manure),· weeding, 
stoning and working at the limekilns. Skailing was 4d. until 
1768, and then Sd. Weeding rose from 4d. to Sd. in I7S2, and 
was 6d. in 1762. 6d. was paid at the limekiln in the fifties, and 
for stoning in the sixties and seventies. Girls and boys sometimes 
assisted at these tasks, generally at a penny or two less per day. 
Purely men's jobs were threshing, hedging, ploughing, stubhing, 

I 0,. riI., wi. I, P. 387. 
• 0,. AI., wi. I, pp. 388, 381). 
lSoep.S4-
• It is iDtenstiDg to leuto (lrom Mr. Thomley) that 'this wad:. is CI>lIIidend too 

Iaborioua lor __ at the _t lime. 
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etc.- the scattered rates for which are listed in the table. They 
all show some increase during these 25 years. 

The general, all-year-round work of the agricultural laborer 
was paid at anywhere from 8d. to IS. per day. "One man, William 
Glenton, received 8d. a day for this sort of work until 1768. Then 
he was paid IOd. before Michaelmas for the next three years, and 
finally lod. altogether in 1771. Other men were paid at a some
what higher rate; for example, one who received led., IS., and 
IS.2d. for various unidentified work from 1757 to 1762.' 

It may be assumed that these rates were exclusive of board, 
except in the specific instances noted on the table, where such 
additional payment is stated. The fact that the accounts do not 
describe them as including board,' and that Young's wages for 
this district do not include board, make this fairly certain. But 
it does not dispose of the perquisite problem. We have noted 
before, in studying the agricultural districts of the south and 
west, the importance of perquisites to the laborers' standard of 
life. It was as true of the north as of the west that payments 
in kind were frequent. Young's wages often include beer or milk, 
if not board, and the existence of common rights has been men-
tioned previously. . 

The problem is very clearly illustrated by the detailed record 
of the above-mentioned William Glenton, who was evidently one 
of the proprietor's tenants and regular laborers. Every single 
year for which accounts were given includes many items for the 
work pf Glenton, his wife, and his boy. They are somewhat 
complex and difficult to follow, especially as the landlord was 
continually loaning Glenton money, or advancing his wages, and 
paying him in kind. It is not easy to tell how much of these 
loans and advances were deducted from his w,ages, although the 
fact is sometimes noted, so that any yearly estimate of his earn
ings is extremely dubious. We shall, however, attempt such 
estimates later on. Much of his wage was gi~en in food, which 
the landlord allowed him at reduced prices. Mutton and beef 

, See pp. 995-1000 for accounts of the employment of 101m HaykiD. 
• Except in the case of greasing, which is described as 6d. and meat in Glenton'. 

account for '749. The "meat" probably meant board, 01 at leaat the mid-day mal. 
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occur regularly in the accounts, 1 and there are noted payments 
in butter,' and a deduction for a scythe.8 In I749, when Glenton 
was sick, his landlord sent him 5s.8d.,andhiswifelentAnne Glenton 
a half-a-crown in both February and March.' Various loans of 
a guinea or more occur frequently in the accounts, and their full 
amount does not always seem to have been deducted from Glen
ton's wage. 

An estimate of the annual earnings of the Glenton family is 
difficult because the items for anyone year are qUite obviously 
fragmentary. Anne Glenton evidently worked during harvest 
time, but her wages were not noted every year, and it is not clear 
whether this is due to the fact that she actually did not work, or 
to the omission of the record. The probability is that she did 
work and the account was listed separately.· In I758 the Glen
ton boy enters the accounts, and was employed at skailing, 
ploughing and various odd jobs. He, too, is not listed every 
year, although he must have worked. The following is a sample 
account for both Glenton and his wife for the year 1753: 

J ..... 10th Wm. Glenton 20 days Groasing 10.0 
49 days att other worlt I .... S 

March 17th Wm. Glenton 4" and half Days I. S.4 
May .. th Wm. Glenton 4" days .... d }i I. S.4 
June 17th Wm. Glenton "9 days 19.4 
July .8th Wm. Glenton had been at work 

without his mowins '7 days IS.O 
Oct .• Sth Pd. AmI Glenton for 55 days ... 6.8 

for 13 days mowins '3.0 
Dec. '3th Aa:ounted with W. Glenton and 

paid . him for 16 days Groasing 
atl 6d. 8.0 
.... d for 44 days at Sd. .8.0 
of which paid him ill MODey 14.0 
.... d h. allow'd ill part for the 
Qr. of the BuD 'ClLSd. and 
paid for ys Mutton he had Dec. 
9th 1.6 which have a--t out. 

1 Enmp1 .. : 1,_ quarter 01 Lamb and a quarter of Mut_.o. 
17Sz-n.lld. deducted for Beef. 
17S4-ICIL.od. "deducted ill part for the Quarter 01 the Bull." 
175 __ 01 v.l deducted. 
176g-0s.td. deducted for mutton. 

• l7So-''pd. Wm. Glenton ill money and • pounds 01 Butle! 1OB.lod." 
• May 13. 17S4-''N01e he 0 ......... for Beef and-S.6 a 1C)'Ihe." 
• See aa:ount for 1749-
• lD the _Ie lisII 01_ haymoIten her ___ lima 0CC1IIL 
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According to the account Glenton and his wif~ earned £10.12.4 
during 1753, all but IIS.6d. of which they received in money. 
Probably the remark about the mowing in July indicates the 
omission of the mowing payment in the account, in which case 
the earnings would be considerably increased. It is not un
reasonable, at any rate, to assume that Glenton and his wife be
tween them earned approximately £II.O.O in 1753. 

Their annual earnings (in money and food), derived from ac
counts similar to the above, are listed below, divided according 
to the source of the income: 

GIerUon Wi/_ B., Tolol 
1750 £ 9.18.0 9.18.0 

I £ 6. 5-4 6. 504 
• £ 5-19.0 5.19.0 
3 £ 8.15.8 J.l6.8 10.10·4 
4 £ 8. o .• Ji I. 0.6 9. 0.8Ji 
5 £ 6. 7.0 I. '.0 7. 9.0 
6 £ 4.12.10 4.11.10 

7 £ 5.16.4 5.1604 
8 £ 8.10.0 17.3 9. 9·3 
9 £ 7. 5.8 I. 504 8.n.o 

1760 £,0. 5.6 I. 6.6 n ... .o 
t: £ 8.13.10 1.16... 10.10.1 

I £10.17.4 10.1104-
3 £ 9. 0.10 9. 0.10 
4 £ 8.13.1 8.13.1 
5 £ 8.10.8 8 .... 8 
6 £ 7. 104 7. 104 
7 £ 8.1304 8.1304 
8 . £ 9. 1.3 9. 1·3 
9 £ 9· '·9 9· '·9 

1770 £ 7. 9.8 7. 9.8 

These figures can only be taken as very rough indications of 
what the family earned. A great deal was paid in advance and 
generally deducted later from the amount due.' Glenton seems to 
have been in the continual state of paying 011, bit by bit, what he 
had borrowed previously, in somewhat analogous fashion to the 
present day laborer under the instalment plan. Besides the 
food (mostly meat) which he bought from his employer and which 
was usually deducted from his money wages before they were 

I The amount advanced and the amount paid do DOt alwayo check with the IWD 
which,1IDw/4 be paid IAXOIdini to the daiI» rate. Any odd change __ alwayo made 
in favor of Glenton. . 
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pllid,. there was his rent, for which the same was done. This 
amounted to two guineas a year and was paid usually in half
yearly instalments, at Lady Day and MichaeImas-, 

From these rough totals it appearS; in the first place, that the 
total earnings in the sixties appear to have been on a somewhat 
higher level, despite the fact that the known help of the woman 
and boy came for the most part in the fifties. Secondly, the work 
of the wife or child added anywhere from £1 to £2 per annum. 
Glenton, by himself alone, could earn from about £6 to £II and, 
on an average, between £8 and £g.' This was higher than the 
wage given to the most highly paid man-servants £7.7.0.1 Glen
ton's average, however, was lower than the £10.8.0 which was 
paid John Andrew yearly, from 1751 to 1753, although it is not 
any higher than what Glenton could do, and the probability is 
that he approached that amount fairly regularly.· It is not 
stated what Andrew did for his wages, but that he was not a 
house servant is indicated by his buying wheat and massagen 
from his employer in 1752. In 1753 he was employed at "looking 
at the ground," hedging, etc. He may have been a simple farm 
servant who lived out, or something of that sort. At any rate, 
he seems more comparable to Glenton than a house servant. 

There is excellent reason to think that Glenton was quite 
typical of the agricultural laborer in the western moorlands. 
His daily wages were about the same as those cited by Young and 
Marshall, and were representative of those paid to other laborers 
on the Thornborough estate. With the proviso that the moor
lands comprised a low rate area,' and that Glenton was pexhaps 
fortunate in having a liberal employer, he may be taken to rep
resent in some degree the agricultural laborer of the north. We 
see him making, at a conservative estimate, about £g.o.o a year, 

, n. lIIIIdlaIl 01 aU the i_ is the '766 rate 01 £8.n.a. 
I William PuviD in 1'/67, W'illiom RichanIaoa in 17,." aDd RicIwd Chlpel""'" 

III 1771 to 1775. ODe ................ YOd """" piDou, .. MIJ' Tote, 110m 1770 to 
I77S· • 

I Esporiln,1. if, U __ obvious 110m the IlIIOIl number 01 doJS wod:ed, the 
low totals an due to the fo.tt that _ i_ .... missiDc. 

• See o.hcm P. 1490 1bio wiI1 be cIe¥eIopod men fuJ40 1aIeo, in ___ with 
tha lIWkIiDI trade _ -
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with a pound or two extra through the work of his wife or child. 
He was given the opportunity to buy meat and dairy products 
from his master. When he or any of his family were ill, his master 
sent him money, or other assistance. He could borrow in ad
vance of his wages when he needed, and in other respects could 
use his employer as a sort of bank. At harvest his whole family 
turned out to help, and at other intervals during the year his 
wife and children added to the family earnings. With the addi
tion of rights of fuel and grazing on the common wastes (which 
are not mentioned in the Thornborough accounts) we can draw 
from this account of Glenton and his family a clear picture of the 
agricultural laborer in the moorlands and possibly in the whole 
northern area.' 

The wages at Thornborough in general are comparable not 
only with'the loc;l.! rates of Young's in the above table, but with 
Marshall's general figures. He stated that day wages during 
harvest were, for a woman, rod., and for a man, 2S.· These 
figures are, again, higher than the Thornborough rates, but the 
difference is quite comprehensible on the previous assumption of 
a customary lower rate on the western moors. The same holds 
for the wages in limekilns, which are quoted by Marshall as rs.6d. 
at Malton, and rs.8d. at Pickering;" whereas in 1749 a man at 
Thornborough received IS. for quarrying.' From another source 
the Thornborough wages are verified. A letter from Askrigg 
mentions "a poor fellow who works for ten-pence a day'" which 
was the rate paid to men for haying, and to Glenton for general 
work three years later. 

All these wages were the fruit of long hours each day. The men 
worked from daylight to dusk in winter, and from six to six in sum
mer. The women kept the same hours, when they worked, except 

1 The money wage in other parts of the CODDUy was higher, but in genn 
living conditioDll, employment and relation to his employer, GJenton was pmbably 
fairly typical. 

I 0,. AI., vol. 1, p. 3SS. 
I 0,_ AI_, voL I, p_ 346-
• See table on p. 50_ 
• M ...... '" Rum.-, vol. IV, 176s- letter from T. Scott of Askrigg, p- 370· 
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that they began several hours later in the morning, usually at 
eight 0'clock.1 

We have seen that the highest yeady wage paid by the land
lord was £10.8.0 tQ a man who may have been a head servant, or 
a more responsible farm laborer, His usual wage to a man serv" 
ant was seven guineas. In the case of one Edward Handy, how
ever, his wages were to be £4 in 1758. He was allowed, besides, 
a half guinea for both a hat and washing, and one guinea, be
cause "having no occasion for to buy him a frock.'" His wages 
were in that year, therefore, about six guineas. They came to 
£5.1.0 the next year, and his wife earned another guinea. An
other man servant is noted as receiving five guineas a year. The 
wages of the women servants were relatively high. We have 
mentioned the seven-guinea wage to one woman, and another 
received £6, and still another £5.10.0.' 

According to Marshall an "able" manservant was paid any
where from £12 to £18 a year.' This was in the Pickering dis
trict. Tuke distinguished between the arable and moorland 
country - the former paying £16 for a head man, and £6 or 
£7 for a woman; whereas in the moors "£12 per annum is es
teemed great wages for a head man," and £4 or £5 for a woman." 
Our Thomborough proprietor seems to have under paid his men
servants and over paid his women, if we consider Tuke's figures 
at all typical of the county rates in general. 

In connection with the above description of the Thomborough 
estate, and the different kinds of work thereon, it is interesting 
to observe the duties of & general servant on another Yorkshire 
estate somewhat earlier in the century (1704). One of the entries 
in the note book of Sir Walter Calverley, Bart., runs as follows:-

",8th Augt. Agreed with Joseph Mawde to serve me one year from 
this day. for which he is to have 5 L. IIIId lOS. to buy him a frock with for 

I 'lUke, .~. cit. pp. 78, 79. In one district (between EasiDgwold and Think) the 
BUmmer hOUlll ..... hom oevee 10 five, instead of liz 10 aiJ:. 

• T ........... ,. A ......... P. 107. 
t The tint)(..,. EIaIDe ;"'768. the ooamcI Eliabith E1"""" hom '76910 '771. 
• Qt. AI •• ....t. I. P. "59. 
• 'lUke, ~. cit. P. 80. 
• Publiahed in r ...... Dieia ill lit Sen .... , .... Eic"-" C ' ia, 1886, 

by the Su.- Societ;r. 1101. n. p. 101. 
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brewing, and a Iivry, vizt., coat, waistcoat, breeches, bat, and stockings, 
and his imployment is to be, to look to all the stables, and horses, and mares, 
both in the house and pastures, to keep the fold clean, and also the pheasant 
garden and little garden within the pales in the fold, and see the trees be 
therein nailed anytime as occasion, and also to keep the court before the hall 
door clean, and grass places in good order, and also to brew master all his 
drink, to keep the jack in order, to take care of the calasb and drive it, to 
keep the boat carefully locked, cleaned, and dressed, to wait at the table 
when occasion, and, if be does not his best, but neglects these things, to bave 
no wages. tJ 

It is to be observed that while 20S. bought a frock and complete 
livery in 1704, that 54 years later, the Thornborough employer 
gave one of his servants a guinea in lieu of a frock alone. Com
paring this with the Thornborough wages, it is evident that 
servants were receiving from 80 to 100 per cent more at the later 
date. We shall attempt further on to estimate whether the in
crease was real or merely sufficient to cover the decreasing value 
of money. 

From this brief survey of scattered wage data and its com
parison with the valuable entries of the Thornborough estate, it 
is clear that not only William Glenton, but all the servants and 
laborers on the Thornborough estate were fairly representative 
of rural conditions, at least, in the west of the North Riding. 
We may draw a more concrete portrait of the agricultural la
borer's work and living conditions in the north, largely because 
of the existence of this battered account book. 

THE GENERAL LABORER 

Along with the wages of purely agricultural labor, may be 
put the wages of workers on the roads and buildings and bridges 
of the North Riding. The same is true here as of the west and 
the agricultural districts of the home counties; that the members 
of the building trades were at once the group most representative 
of the general country laborer, and nearest in type to the agri
cultural laborer proper. Especially is it true of the northern area 
under examination where the comparatively great extent of the 
territory, and the number of rivers and mountains, necessitated 
a constant care of the many bridges, and the roads. The COD-
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tinual bills for extensive work on county bridges and roads, which 
occur in the Sessions records' are evidence of the large amount 
of work to be done. A numerous staff of labo,ers and journey
men seem to have been constantlYllmployed.· In the north the 
interest in roads was particularly keen, due to the experiments 
of MacAdam, a and the care of the roads correspondingly better. 
It is highly probable, therefore, that a sample laborer in the 
North Riding, if he did not give all of his time to agriculture, 
worked part of the year on the roads. The combination of the 
two varieties of work was common, too, as we shall see later. 

The median wages of the laborers in the North Riding are 
sketched in the chart (26). A division between laborers who 
worked on roads and bridges, and on buildings, has been made, 
purely on statistical grounds. After 1770, the trend of the wages 
for laborers on buildings lags by some ten or fifteen yea.rs behind 
the other wages. Up to that time, however, the scattered figures 
of the building wages coincide with those given for work on the 
roads and bridges. Whether or not this difference in trend is 
connected with differences in place (the building wages are for 
Thirsk, Northallerton and Richmond; the others apply to places 
all over the county) or in quality of the work performed, it is 
impossible to say. The difference, however, is obviously present. 

Before 1730, the wages of the laborers on roads are represented 
by only one quotation, but after 1730 the medians are based on a 
fairly large number of samples, especially after 1750. In 1702 
the rate given was 8d. During the thirties the daily wages varied 
between lod. and Iud., lId. representing, probably, a fair 
approximation. The forties are poorly represented; only two 
rates, that of 8d. and lod. being given. In the fifties the wage 
varied between lod. and Iud. - IS. quite evidently being the 

• Th ........ a porticuIarIy Ia!ge Dumber ill the NtwIIolUditot s-;.", P.",.. III 
the w .. t RidiDg, a aurwyor for the whole county waa oppoinlod eul,yill the .... twy. 
at a lump IWD. 10 that _Ie billa .... me. This ill itsolf io iIl'dicatiw ai the 
Ia!ge amount 01 work to be dODO. The UDnsld .. billa .... also DumerouL 

• CI. "lUke'. commODt: "Porbapa ill DO diotrict ill the kinadom, 01 equal_t, 
.... the bridsoo maintaiDed b,. the RkIiDs. mmmonl:v called IlOUDty bridgoa, eqaally 
DWIlOIOusorbetteratteDdedto; ••• " (CluolodillManhall·.R.oiew';~ ••• 
If lire N.u.. 0.,.. , York, 18a8, P. 446). 

• See MaDtowr. 
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usual rate. The IS. rate was continuous until 1765, when IS.2d. 
became the general rate. The rise is comparatively fast in the 
seventies - from Iud. to IS.7d. in eight years. But in 1786 
a new high point, Is.8d., was attained. Our figures go no further. 

The general trend may perhaps be stated, very broadly, as 
follows: Between 8d. and IS. until 1750; IS. until 1765; IS.2d. 
until 1771; then a progressive rise to IS.4d., Is.6d., IS.7d., and 
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Is.8d. in the seventies and eighties. The increase was not with
out set-backs, but all the evidence shows that it was very real. 
The building wages follow this trend until 1770. During the 
seventies IS. and IS.2d. are quoted; in the eighties the rate 
fluctuated between IS.2d. and IS.4d., and the upward sweep to 
Is.8d. did not occur until the nineties. It is interesting to note, 
however, that the trend of the building rates, from 1778 to 1800, 
almost exactly parallels that of the wages for road work during 
the period 1760 to 1786. 
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The use of similar wage figuIes in the previous chapters has 
called forth a discussion of the many sources of error involved. 
As before, ,the writer has 'endeavored to e!jrnjnate errors due to 
quality from inspection of the billa, and the omission o~ rates 
obviously applying to master craftsmen, boys, or old men, or 
clearly in opposition to the rate usually paid over a short period . 
of time at a certain place. The task is almost impossible, how
ever, and many of the variations in the median curve must still 
be due to differences in the quality of the work performed. 

Many more must result from the large number of places in
cluded. The North Riding is the largest region we have yet stud
ied, and its topography made for greater regional differences than 
in the south. Many of the moor and dale districts were in almost 
complete isolation, owing both to the greater distances to be 
covered and the difficulty of communication, which was, however, 
surprisingly improved at the end of the century. Marshall found 
the roads immeasurably better in the eighties, when he was 
writing his survey.' 

The number of places to which the bills for the repair of county 
roads and bridges referred totalled 78. Some of these places 
were mentioned only once; others quite continuously through
out the century. Some idea of the regional differences may be 
gleaned from Chart 27. The series are all for separate places 
within the county. Several attempts were made to allocate the 
diJIerences according to regional or statistical criteria - with no 
exact success. It was obvious, however, from an examination 
of the various series (and the charts of individual series sub
stantiate the view), that some were constantly at a lower level 
than others. By listing the places which paid the highest and 
lowest rates each year, it was found that cert,ain places definitely 
fell in the high and low groups. Masham, Burn, Croft, Catter
ick., Wath, Seamon, Richmond, Yore, and Skeeby Bridges were 
constantly at the low level; How, Pickering, Reeth, Northaller-

, ~ riI., 1101. I, chapter OD RoadL He _yo (p. ISo) :'THE SPIRIT of impro_ 
mont hu, ill 110 putic:uIar, made _ter ueztioD!, than ill the formiDg of Roods. 
WithiD 1117 0_ ~ aU the ...... of the District Ia,y ill theIr-..llona; 
that ia, ill a ltata of ~ • •• Now thole it ~ a &at ....t, or a IIaIJow 
-.y, loll ill the -117." . 
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ton, Sleights, and Grinton, at the high. With one exception, this 
statistical division is also a geographical one. The low rate 
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bridges are all from the district of the western moors with the 
exception of Scawton. The high rate ones are primarily from 
the southeastern part of the county, near the East Riding; the 
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exceptions are Reeth (west), Northallerton (central), and Grin
ton (west). A division of all the places according to a joint statis
tical and geographical standard, proved unsatisfactory, as so 
many of the places were quoted only: once or twice. 

A return to the individual series revealed that certain bridges 
had fairly continuous quotations of wage rates, and were at the 
same time excellent examples of the high and low rate groups: 
Malton and How for the former; Masham and Bum for the 
latter. The two series taken together are given below. (Chart 28) 
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The two series show the same trend, with a constant difference 
of about .d. between them, until the sinies. During this period 
the upper curve advanced more sharply. In the seventies, how
ever, both curves come together. at the rate of 15.6d, 

Although the bridges selected as the best eu.mples of the low 
and high wage groups do represent geogmphica1 districts,' a 

1 MaltOll ODd How brid&es .... ill the -. GIl the bonier at the Eut Ridlac. 
Tbe two low .. Ie brid&1s .... ill the westont put of the CIDWlt;y. amr Leybum, .. 
the edge of the_ 
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division of the 78 places was made according to statistical stand
ards alone. They were placed in the high or low rate groups, 
according as they tended to the level of the medians on the pre
ceding page. It proved a more satisfactory method of grouping 
the series·than the mixed geographical and statistical method 
tried and abandoned previously. Any places for which the evi
dence was not unmistakable were omitted, as well as many for 
which only one quotation of wages existed. Statistically speak
ing, IS places were assigned to the low rate groups, and 21 to the 
high, while ten places, with fairly continuous items, clearly came 
between the extreme levels. 

These groups may now be examined geographically with more 
accuracy. All but two of the bridges or towns thus grouped were 
located by the aid of contemporary maps.' The following table 
divides these wage series according to geographical districts. 

Lot. Wagu (IS) B'g. Wag .. (II) 
West of Northallerton (includ- East 10 

ing moors and Richmond) 10 Northallerton and vicinity 5 
NorthEast (near Rudby on West 6 

edge of moolS) • 
Central (near North-

allerton) • 
Unknown I 

It is clear from this table that there were at least three dis
tinct regional areas for the payment of wages in the North Riding. 
The western moors as far north as Richmond, make up approxi
mately two-thirds Of the low wage groupj the eastern parts of 
'the county (the three Eastern divisions) comprise fifty per cent 
of the high wage groUpj and the northeastern area (near Hutton 
Rudby) although represented by only two quotations, was in
cluded in the low wage group, It is to be noted at once that these 
divisions correspond to the one observed previously in connection 
with Young's agricultural wages, and Are therefore doubly con
firmed. 

We are on less firm ground in the area of which Northallerton 
is the centre. The district is divided between the high and low 

,. I Maps of Yorkshire-Browne's, 1777; Dis, IS .. ; Laurie and WhittJe's, IS.r
in the British M ......... 
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wage groups, and although Northallerton itself, and places to 
the east, were in the high rate area, other places on the west of 
the town were in the low rate group. That this area represents 
a middle ground between the high and low wage. rates is further 
evidenced by the fact that five of the ten medium series are in 
this group. 

The question of regional variation has been dealt with at some 
length because of its statistical importance. We found simi1ar re
gional divergences in Gloucestershire, and throughout the west in 
general. In the North Riding, we have not yet come across evid
ence as to metropolitan areas, such as clearly existed about Exeter, 
Bristol and Oxford, or London, the prime example. Possibly 
figures for York, which we have not procured, would indiCate a 
simi1ar metropolitan tendency. There seems almost no doubt, 
however, that wages in the moorlands, especially to the west of 
the county, were at a lower level than those of the eastern dis-
trict. -

These regional variations, however, came to an end in the 
seventies. Both the low and the high rate areas shared in the 
rise to rs.6d. which then occurred throughout the Riding. (See 
Charts 27 and 28.) Only the laborers who worked on the county 
jails, in Thirsk, Northallerton and Richmond, do not appear to 
have taken part in the upward movement. Whether the reason 
for their lower wage lies in some such fact, as that the increased 
demand for more and better roads drew away all the best la
borers at a higher rate, leaving only the old and infirm to repair 
the county buildings, at a lower wage, we can only conjecture. 
However, the disappearance of regional differences toward the 
end of the century is quite in line with the situation about Lon
don, where the same sort of thing occurred. 

A comparison of the above charts shows plainly the extent of 
the errors due to lack of -sufficient samples in the general median 
for the county. Up to r770 the low rate wage group quite clearly 
dominated the median. Some attempt will be made in the con
cluding chapter to indicate the trend for ea<;h area over which a 
rate prevailed, and to allow for such errors in a general average 
series for the north as a whole. 
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The wages of the journeymen are even more difficult to handle 
statistically, for here the differences in the quality of the work 
performed were greater. The master craftsmen who hired the 
laborers and journeymen received a much higher wage than their 
journeymen (sometimes as much as 6d. more) as a rule, although 
they were paid occasionally at the same rate. As the masters were 
frequently not designated on the bills, it is hard to tell whether 
a rate applied to a master or to a journeyman, particularly when 
the place or the rate was only mentioned once or twice. Careful 
inspection of the bills, however, showed that a 25. rate, wherever 
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quoted, before 1'750, was likely to apply to master craftsmen, and 
that rate was consequently omitted from the median. Mter 
1750, the matter was more complex. Journeymen in some places 
seemed to receive a wage of 25. and rates varying from 25.2d. to 
2s.6d. appear to have been given the more skilled workmen. In 
the seventies, journeymen's wages were certainly 28. and prob
ably more, as 2s.2d., 2S.4d., and 2s.6d. rates appear to have 
applied to journeymen as well as master craftsmen. 

The median series of masons and carpenters (see Chart 29) 
are the result of an attempt to eliminate the wages of master 
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craftsmen, and therefore appiy only to the wages of journeymen. 
The elimination of quality differences, it is to be repeated, can 
only 'be approximate, especially after 1750, so that the series, 
particularly over short periods, cannot be taken as exact. Roughly 
speaking, however, the median wage Huctuated about a level of 
Is.6d. up to 1765, with occasional rises (as in the forties) to Is.8d. 
In 1768, a firm upward movement began, going steadily from IS. 
6d. to Is.8d., IS.9d., and to 2S. in 1772. The 2S. rate then con
tinued, as far as the figures were available, or until 1786. The 
masons' and carpenters' wages were very similar, tending to
wards Is.6d. until 1760. The carpenters' wages Huctuated some
what more vigorously above and below this level than the masons' 
wages. The sharp rise to 2s.Jd. occurred in 1773, and the rate 
fell after that to 2S. In the main, despite being based on many 
less samples, the median of carpenters' wages follows that of the 
masons. 

The distinctive feature of the masons' wages, according to this 
chart, is the practically continuous rate of IS.6d. until 1760, and 
the abrupt rise to a new level within the next ten years. Is this 
situation representative of the county? Are regional differences 
to be found in these wages, as in the wages of laborers? No such 
exhaustive analysis as in the case of the laborers has been made, 
but certain series, corresponding to those selected as typical of 
the low and high wage groups, have been studied. Masons' 
wages at Masham and Burn; and at Malton and How, have been 
charted below. (Chart 30) 

Judging from the rates paid at these bridges, which were 
typical of the low and high wage areas of laborers' rates, the 
regional division was not as sharp in the case of the journeymen. 
1S.6d. was paid at Malton and How, on the southeast border, as 
late as the fifties, and also at Masham and Burn in the weaL 
It is quite dear, indeed, from the individual bills, that 1S.6d. was 
a wage fairly typical of the county until about 1750. The chief 
distinction between various ~ of the county seems to lie in 
the fact that between 1750 and 1770 wages went up (as, for in
stance, at How and Malton) in some places, and remained the 
same in others, such as Burn. and Masbam, where the IS.6d. 
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wage was paid until 1770. With this difference, the low and 
high wage groups appear to apply, although to a lesser extent, 
to the same geographical .areas as for laboring wages. The 
Topcliff wage was always on a higher level,; and the wages at 
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MortOll, although largely Is.6d. until 1770, made several jumps 
to I5.8d. (in 1734 and 1759), quite consistent with Morton's 
position in the median group. (See Chart 31 of individual series.) 

Two points emerge from the examiDation of the wages of crafts
men. In the first place, regional differences existed hardly at all 
for the master craftsmen. Wherever they worked they were 
generally paid 25. per day before 1750, and an amount varying 
from 28.2d. to 2s.6d. after that. Even in the case of the journey-

1 It is not certain whether the ... M late at Topclil! and Ho .. is for journeymeD. 
In fact, the euct amount of the rise in the oeventieo for journeymen'. __ c:annot 
be .toted ouctIy, owing to the pzeviously di"",-t amfusion betwooa muterII 
and journeymen in the bills. 
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men, wages varied less throughout the county. The reason for 
this is quite clear, at least for the master craftsmen. They were 
frequently the surveyors of hundreds, skilled workmen from the 
towns, who were in charge of the repairs for an extensive district. 
They would do any partiCularly difficult job in yarious localities 
allover the county at the same rate: For ordinary repairs local 
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workmen and local wages were quite good enough. This con
clusion is based on the fact that the highest rates throughout a 
large area were often paid to one man I for several years running, 
whereas the journeymen's names ordinarily varied with the place. 
Greater mobility than among laborers and the fact that they were 
often skilled town workmen who worked all over the county 
probably explains the lesser degree of variation in journeymen's 
wages. 

The second fact of interest is the identity of wages paid to 
carpenters and masons. At How, Masham, and Burn, carpenters 
and masons received the same rate at least until 1770,' and in 

1 For _mple, W'dIiam ......... II Iistod ftIIIIad7 at the IIicboot _ ill the 
... tem c1istricL 

• Thole .... DO __ ",too giwD for thooe plaas after 1771, thoush the IIoIId 
., _ten' _ loIlo'lOtC! that., the........... The_tioD II the _ten' 
"'te for ....... QD COWlt,y buiJdi_ whldt nmaiDed n.6d. ill !be .... tioo, _ DaiD& 
Wltil the DiDelieo. 
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general the two crafts received the same remuneration. That all 
the crafts were paid at practically the same rate, may be con
cluded from the similarity of the bricklayers' wages.' It might 
be expected that the differentiation between crafts would be 
small in the country. A contemporary pamphlet stated that the 
country workman was frequently a man of all work, as opposed 
to the rigid distinctions between the London crafts. • Correspond
ingly the quality of the work was worse. The importance of this 
fact for us, however, lies in its enabling us to take the median of 
the two series as representative of craftsmen's wages as a whole, 
thus procuring more continuous items. 

We have now examined in considerable detail the money wages 
of general laborers and craftsmen in one of the largest agricultural 
districts of the north. The reason for this minute study will ap
pear as we progress. Before real wages can be discussed, of course, 
some approximation of money wages, as accurate as the figures 
will permit, must be secured as a basis. Further than that, the 
analysis of a purely agricultural district affords a standard of 
comparison by which the influence of the industrial growth of the 
north may be gauged. The North Riding itself had no industry 
except such home industries as the weaving of wool, spinning of 
flax, and knitting, carried on by the women. One might expect, 
therefore, that the wages of agricultural and general laborers 
would be somewhat lower than in Lancashire and the West Rid-

, For wort on county buildings at Thirst, Northallerton and RichmoDd: 

"M_" "Stl!" "StIt' "AI." "stJf' 

1737 J&.6d. 11.6d. 1773 ... 1787 ... ... 
1741 1S.6d. 18.8d. 1778 os. 1788 ... ... 
1769 11.6d. ... 1779 ... 1790 ... 
1770 IS.9Ci- ... 17110-3 ... 1791 ... 
177" n·4d. 01. 1784 II. 1795 ... 6d. 

1785 ... 1796 ...6d. 
1800 28.6d. ...6d. 

• Braddoa, LaWlellc:e, T," Murriu 11/ 1M p..,. Londoa, 1717. p. u6. "lD the 
COUDtry itia common for the same Man to work as & BtnIU-C.,-. •• Jllillll,. T_. as...,.,. a W..., .... ,IrI. and a MiIl-W";,,,,. But DO tbn>e Country Car
pentem, of 10 many trades, sba.II in one day. in either of these Trades, do 10 much 
Work, or his Wad; 1O...u. .. two Ltmdort W.-. .. bo"", only empIoy<d in one 
of these!' ~ . J:. ~ 
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ing, where the flourishing development of the cotton and wool 
industries increased the demand for labor and r.aised its price. At 
any rate, the effect of industrial influence may more easily be 
measured with the purely agricultural situation understood. 
Money wages in Lancashire and the West Riding will therefore 
be the subject of the next chapter. 

The course of money wages in the North Riding may be briefly 
summarized as follows: All wages, both in agriculture and the 
building trades, exhibited a strongly-marked upward trend. The 
rise was less sharp in agriculture, although it is apparent, even 
from Young's and Tuke's scattered figures, that it occurred. 
From the accounts of 25 years on the Thomborough estate, it is 
clear that wages rose for general wo~k from 8d. to tod., the rise 
beginning in t768, the same period when the rise in the building 
trade wage started. The estimated annual earnings of Glenton 
were somewhat higher in the sixties than the fifties. Agricultural 
wages were undoubtedly rising to some extent from 1780 on. 

The extent of the rise in the building trade wages is surprising. 
Between t700 and 1,86 the wages of laborers went from 8d. and 
lod. to Is.8d.-at least doubled. The upward movement in 
journeymen's rates was not as striking,-from Is.6d. to 2S. cer
tainly, and to 2S.6d. in some cases. The extent of the rise is, as 
has been stated, obscured by the admixture of quality influences. 
The greater part of the rise took place from 1765 onwards, for 
both laborers and craftsmen. Before this period the laborers' 
rates were slowly moving upward, but the journeymen's wages 
were quite stable. 

The wage areas, indicated by statistical grouping of the data, 
included a high rate district in the southeast, where laborers' 
wages were IS. from 1730 to 1750, IS.2d. in the fifties, t8.4d. in 
the sixties, I5.6d. and Is.8d. in the seventies. The main low 
wage area comprised the western moorlands, with a small district 
to the north of the eastern moors. Here, (ates below IS. persisted 
well into the fifties; the IS. wage was mainly characteristic of the 
sixties, and the rise to 1s.6d. in the seventies was correspondingly 
more abrupt. A middle group of places, mostly north of Rich
mond and around Northallerton, fluctuated between these two 
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tendencies. The upward trend to Is.6d. in the seventies was, 
however, shared by all districts. Regional variations in journey
men's wages were less marked, though on the same lines as in the 
case of the laborers. Here, too, the main upward movement oc
curred after 1765. 

When all the inaccuracies and sources of error in the data have 
been allowed for (the medians for anyone year or over short 
periods of several years are undoubtedly untrustworthy, as indi
cative of changes' over time) the fact of a slight but steady up
ward trend, with an abrupt rise after 1765, remains. Whether or 
not this represents as well an increase in real wages and standards 
of living remains to be seen. The question will be discussed for 
the whole of the northern area when the money wages of Lanca
shire and the West Riding have been examined. 



CHAPTER VI 

WAGES IN LANCASHIRE AND THE WEST RIDING 

Foil. agricultural wages in these two sections of the North, 
Young's Northem Tour must again serve as the chief authority. 
As far as the West Riding is eoncerned, the rates noted were en
tirely for the southern section of the county. These, plus those 
given . later by Rennie, are summarized in the following tables . 

Harvest 
Hay 
Winter 

Y .... IOUDd 
Harvest 

W'mler 

IL6cI. to IL 

• ?68' 
s""'" 

II. and boanI 
II. and boanI 
II. anddriDb 

'193"1 

KiddGI (Nr. Tadcaater) 
II. and boanI 
Ia,.d. 
IL 

BtJllVIOOtl (Nr. Todcuter) NorIII III 1M4o 
1I.6cI. (miDimum) IL6cI. to la. 

IL to .1.6cI. (10m .. 
timoI with drinka) 
11-411 

101"", in harvest ... to IL6d. with 
victuaIa and driDb. 
IL to 11-411 

It is difficult to tell how much these wages rose between the 
two dates, owing to the fact that some are with board, or drink, and 
some not. The harvest wage appears to have risen in the south 
from IS. and board to as. or as.6d. without board, though some
times drink was included. For the most part the all year round 
laborer was getting IS.6d. throughout the county with Pie eJ:

ception of Halifax where he received Is.8d., Sheffield IS.C)d., and 
at Rothetham, Pately Bridge, and Shipton rates of as. and as.6d. 
are quoted. Apart from Pately Bridge, these figures all apply to 
the industrial district, it may be noted. About Ripon and Knares
borough wages were at the loWel limiti IS.6d. all year, IS. to IS. 
4d. in wintet, and as. in summet and harvest. I;n the northwest, 

, N ...... 2'_, ....t. I. 'lbe "South" iIlcIucIea ~ '"'FeLl and W ... twmth 
H ...... (betwooD lI.otherbam and JIamoieT) and ~ (betwooD n-
cuter and lI.o~. 

1 0,. ciI., Po 81. Southens I""'P P-_ of fipns for I-m, B...tfonl, Bali
fu, lI.othorbam, SheIIioId, and district, IlOIthom for thooe IIOIth and 1IOIth-. 
~ KAuaboroucb. l'aIeI7 Bridp, Cra!oiDgIDD, IDgImm. ell:. 

In 
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near Lancashire, they were somewhat higher as victuals were 
given in both May and harvest, along with the summer rate of IS. 
8d. or 2S. The fact of the rise is well illustrated by the specific in
stance of Shipton where the rate was IS. or Is.2d. in 1783, and 
2S. or 2s.6d. ten years later at the date of the survey. 

Quite tentatively we may suggest that the southern and indus
trial districts paid the highest wages as a group, although Skipton 
and Pateley Bridge turn out as exceptions at once and they were 
on the edge of the wool district. There is no doubt about the 
lowness of wages around Ripon' and the rate seems somewhat 
higher in the northwestern district. These conjectures may be 
kept in mind, at least, preparatory to the analysis of the building 
trade wages. 

The Lancashire agricultural wages listed below are also from 
Arthur Young.' Holt quoted no agricultural wages, but only a 
few isolated rates for general laborers which have been included 
in the median of laborers' wages for the county. 

Harvest 
Hay 
Winter 

Harvest 
Hay 
Winter 

RaisoR 

IS. 
Sd. 

Iod. 

G4rsl<m, 
II. and boan! 

loci. and boatd 
6d. and boatd 

1768 
s""'" of p,,.,,,,, 

Au.;"g/IMIJ 

II.3d. or II. and beer 
II. and beer 

Iod. 

N orlh of p,,.,,,,, 
KolHn B_ 

II. and boatd 
II. and boatd 
6d. and boatd 

II. and boatd 
II. and boatd 
6d. and boatd 

The comparison is here unfavorable to the southern part of Lan
cashire, but the southern places are so unrepresentative that one 
cannot generalize. For these wages, such as they are, we have 
only the 1725 assessment in order to make comparison in the first 
part of the cent~ry. On May 22 of that year the justices of the 

I Th..., are more ssmples for this district for one thlng-Copgrove, J.:uans. 
borough, Ripley. and Ripon"", all giVeD" weD .. lIon>ugh Bridge, which is psrtly 
in the North Riding. All these show the IIUlle 10" rate • 

• Nort,"", T ...... voL III. Horssll is noar Ormskirlr. and Altringham is just 
over the bonier in Cheshire. Guslallg 1ies between Pn:ston and Lancaster, Boar 

the latter, and Burton further north ....... W .. tmore1aDd. 
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peace, at the Manchester sessions, set the wages in hushandry 
as follows: 

Bul ""'6...",., /a6or OrtUnM'}~"""" 146 ... 
Summer , .. or 6d. and board ,od. or Sd. and bow 
Winter,'od. or Sd. and bow gd. or 4CL and board 

Haymakers ,od. or 6d. and booud 
Shearon lB. or 6c1. and bow 
Mowen of bay ' •. 3d. or gd. and board 
Hedgers lod. or 6cI. and board 

From. these figures it would appear that Arthur Young found 
the situation practically unchanged when he passed through Lan
cashire in 1768. Scarcely any difference is to be noted which is 
especially interesting as there is some reason to think that assessed 
wages were often below current rates,· such as those quoted by 
Young. 

The justices concluded their assessments with various inter
pretative clauses among which was the following: "Which wages, 
rates, and allowances, we the said Justices have hereby ordered 
not to be exceeded in any part of the said county; but the said 
county being nearly eighty miles in length, we think the more 
northern part thereof ought not to demand so much, but be con
tent with what the custom of the county hath usually been . . .'" 
One may infer two things from this statement, that wages in the 
north had previously been lower and that at the time of the as
sessment northern rates were beginning to approach the southern 
level. The justices' advice may perhaps have had some e1Iect at 
the time, but by 1768 differences between north and south Lan
cashire in agricultural wages had certainly disappeared. 

As far as can be judged from the very scattered material at our 
disposal, agricultural wages appear to have risen between 1768 
and 1793-how much it would be dangerous to say except where 
the figures are for specific localities. Before 1768, if the Lanca
shire assessment has any foundation in actual practice, wages in 
that county were the same as at the later. date. 

1 Quoted in EdeD, SIGIo ., '" Po., ...... m, App'" lie,.., pp. cvk:vii. 
• See article in ElIPis' B ...... Roriao, Ju4>. 194 See also previous ~ 

.... in cba. ill ond V. 
• FIOIIl EdeD, .,. a'I.. m. A~icra, p. ci:t. 
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WAGES IN THE INDUSTRIAL REGIONS 

We are not going to examine the purely industrial workmen, 
but that class of unskilled and skilled trades from which factory 
workers were recruited. Along with the agricultural laborer, the 
general laborer on bridges and roads and buildings formed per
haps the most important reservoir of common unskilled workmen 
that existed. The large number of bridges in Yorkshire and Lan
cashire, the increased interest in the keeping up of the roads, 
necessitated an extensive force of workmen, constantly keeping 
the bridges and highways in repair. It was only natural, too, that 
these workmen, as communications grew better, and the fame of 
industrial wage rates greater, should move on to the towns along 
with their agricultural fellows. 

Unfortunately the wage rates which Could be procured for the 
West Riding were few and scattered.' They have been listed 
separately by places, only two of which show any sort of con
tinuity-Ripon and Wakefield. They are charted below (Chart 
32).' There are also graphed a series for Sutton, procured from the 
accounts of the Surveyors of the Highways of the town, which are 
preserved in the library of Chetham's Hospital, Manchester. The 
figures have not been included with the rest of the West Riding 
data, for it is not certain that Sutton is in the county. There are 
at least five Sutton's in the north, and the town may have been 
in one of several counties. The movement of the figures is re
miniscent of the series for work on county buildings in the North 
Riding, since the rise to Is.6d. did not take place until the nineties. 
On the whole, the figures are not inconsistent with the other West 
Riding wages. 

Obviously one cannot tell much from these two series. All of 
the items were then grouped geographically, those within and 

I The lack of sepamte bills is probabl)' due to the earl)' appointment of _ C01IIIt)' 

lUlVO)'Or, to whom .... fumed out for _lump sum per aonum, the busiDeoo of re-
pairs. He then p ...... ted oDl), lump sum 1UXOUIlta, aod not individual bills. II 
....... peculiar, however, that both the North Riding aod I ,"coshi ... SeooioJII 
Bundlea ahouId be full of individual bills for the I&IIIe t]rpe of ~ 

• To make these oeries, the figures for North, Bisboptoo aod Boo<!gate Bridga 
(near Ripon) ...... grouped with Ripon, aod Moncllond aod Brook_ Bridga with 
WakdieId rates. 
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witllout the industrial district being put together. Nearly all 
places clearly in the industrial areal exhibited a rate of IS. when· 
ever quoted, from 1702 to'1756. WombweU and Brotherton were 
the exceptions, and the latter had a..rate of IS. as well as 8d. and 
lad. The distinguishing mark of the industrial district seemed to 

• 
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;r::A/) 
~ 

10 

.~ . 
• : .... _ ................ 04. 

nao .;10 .;70 .;10 .leo .100 

lie in the fact of the IS. rate so early in the oentury, for the other 
quotations showed generally rates varying from 8d. to IS. up to 
1730,. when the IS. became customary all over the county. Ge0-
graphically, the second group falls into the district about Knares
borough and Ripon, the northwest area, and the arable region 
stretching north from Pontefract. It would probably fall into 
wage groups in turn, if there were more continuous figures. We 
can only say surely that the Ripon and Knaresborough district 
was always at the lowest rate. Near Pontefract and Bautry, the 
rate was lad. when the former was 8d., and at Linden (near ROo 
therham) gel.' It is possible that the Pontefract and northwest 

I They ue RQtherbam, Womb...n, BarmswortI!, BIotbertoD, JIrooIrbonk, 
MODdIoad, Wlke6eld, Huddors6eld. 

I Wetheaby is aD _1ioD 10 this, ... II. ate .... po;.! in 1'/05. This is OD the 
edae 01 the iaduatrial district, Iao_. 

I Tbio, 100, is aD _1ioD ... Rotherbam paid the II. ate. 
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areas might be found to occupy a middle position between the 
industrial and Ripon rates. 

The chart (33) brings out clearly the difference between the 
wages paid in the industrial district and the rest of the county be
fore 1730; After 1760 the former figures cease. The only figures 
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we have between the sixties and eighties are for Hebden in 1775, 
Is.6d., and for Thorpe Salvin in 1779, also Is.6d. Now Hebden 
is in the northwest part of the county near the North Riding, 
and therefore took part in the rise which we observed there in the 
previous chapter. We do not know, however, whether the rest of 
the county shared the upward movement. 

As in the case of the North Riding practically the same rate 
was paid to both masons and carpenters,' and the median series, 
therefore, includes both crafts. (See Chart 34.) And there is much 
less geographical divergence. The Ripon district was largely re
sponsible for the IS.4d. rate before 1750 but there was divergence 
after that. The North Bridge was repaired at IS.6d. as late as 
1782 and 1783, but the Burrage and Bondgate Bridges had paid 

• Rumple .a.6cI. for both in Wakefield, 1730, aDd ~ '753. 
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Is.8d. and 2S. in the seventies and eighties. Quite generally, 
therefore, Is.6d. was the customary rate for journeymen's wages 
until the sixties all over the county. The master craftsmen in the 
very few "instances available, appeared to have received 2S.' 

There are a few scattered wages which may be added to the 
figures received from the sessions records. In 1794 Rennie listed 
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masons and carpenters at Leeds as receiving from 2S.6d. to 3S. a 
day, and day laborers as getting from IS.6d. to as.· Later still, 
in 1796, Arthur Young went again to the north and found laborers 
at Doncaster and Pateley Bridge receiving IS.6d. per day.' By 
that time, the price rise of the nineties was in full swing and it 
seems somewhat surprising that rates had not risen even more. 

The Lancashire data for building trade wages are much more 

1 For _-. at 11Ilney ODd BIonbon>uch Brid&<S. 1731. BaacIpte, 1740. at 
Wetborb)'. 1>0_. ill 17<>8. a !LSd. _ .... pold the _ cnt_ 

• 0,. ciI., Po 114- " 
• See ....... tI ........ "... ...... 17. 17'}6, pp. ___ 
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complete.' The places for which wage rates were given were 
listed separately according to the method followed previously. 
No one place, except Lancaster, had sufficient quotations during 
the century to be charted as a separate series. Ninety-two places, 
'-d 
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however, have rates quoted at one or more ~\iuring the cen
tury. Observations also made it clear that there was much less 
variation in rates all over Lancashire than we have noted in Y ork
shire and that the median for the whole county was therefore 
more representative of the geneial situation. There are two ex
ceptions to this which we shall discuss after the median has been 
eXllmjned. (See Chart 35.) 

1 The raleo IIle taken from bills for rqaim, p....."ed ill the Pdilitnu BtMr4Iu. 
at the SessiODS Houae, Preston, for the moot port. Similar bills for repain found 
ill Chun:hwanl..... and highway aa:ounta (ill both the M,octr .. w Ref ....... 
Library and the Owen MSS.) as well as from """"ndruy _ have been In
cluded. 
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l'he median indicates that up to 1720 the general wage rate for 
laborers varied between 8d. and lad. In 1720 a rise to IS. oc
curred, and for the most part continued steadily until the sixties. 
There were, however, particularly in the twenties, setbacks to a 
lower wage of Iod.· In the sixties, a steady upward movement was 
initiated. Wages went up to IS.4d., IS.6d., at which level they 
remained until the beginning of the eighties. Then a further rise 
began and wages became about Is.8d. until 1791 after which the 
rate fluctuated between IS.9d. and 2S. The wages of laborers in 
Lancashire, then, were characterized by a steady upward trend. 
The trend line, however, would not be continuous but broken at 
intervals by plateaus which bear evidence to the stability of wages 
over a considerable period of years. The longest of such periods 
was that between 1720 and 1760, when wages remained almost 
continuously at the IS. level. 

The fact that the greater part of the rise occurred from 1760 
on is well illustrated by the series for Lancaster. (See Chart 36.) 
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In 1760 laborers who worked on the repairs of the county build
ings in that town were being paid IS. a day: By 1764 the rate had 
gone up to 1s.2d .• and by 176c) to Is.M. There it remained until 
1783. In 1784 a reversion to IS.Scl. took place, immediately fol-
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lowed by a sharp rise to Is.8d. The rate hovered between Is.Sd. 
and IS.9d. until 1794. In thirty years the wages of laborers rose 
from IS. to IS.9d., which was, for the eighteenth century, a te
markable increase. There is every reason to suppose that Lan
caster was typical of the county. All the figures from those in the 
Lake District such as Coniston, to Manchester and Bolton in 
the most highly industrialized area, show this rise. Selecting 9d. 
as the base, median wages for the whole county rose practically 
133 per cent from 1700 to 1790. One-third of this rise took place 
in the first thirty years of the century, and wages then remained 
the same for the next thirty years. It was in the last thirty years 
of our period that the greater part of the upward swing occurred, 
amounting to about 100 per cent of the original wage. It is 
obvious from the course of wages studied in other districts that 
such a rise was most unusual for the eighteenth ~tury. We shall 
try to account for it further on. 

These exceptions to the median curve are to be found at the 
very beginning of the century. Certain places were paying a 
wage of IS. as early as 1702-for example, Eccles. Three other 
places, Ribchester, Calder Bridge, and Manchester had a wage 
rate of IS. before 1730, when the laborers in most parts of the 
county were only getting Sd. or Iod. As might be expected, these 
places are all in the industrial district, and if the samples were per
fectly continuous one would probably find most industrial towns 
paying the IS. wages before 1730. By the thirties the IS. rate for 
laborers was fairly general. 

There are not so many samples of craftsmen's wages, and the 
selection of those who were master craftsmen is almost impossible 
from the bills themselves except in one or two clear cut cases.' 
The median curve of masons' and carpenters' wages (see Chart 37) 
is clearly more erratic than is to be expected of wage variation in 
the eighteenth century. The way'in which it jumps about before 
the thirties is caused by the various errors of quality and sampling 
which have been pointed out previously. Inspection of the indi
vidual bills leads to the conclusion that a rate of IS. was ordi-

I Theoe masts CIIIfIamen have DOt hoeD Iudaded ill the modiaD. 
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narily paid to the journeyman mason or carpenter throughout the 
county. at least as late as the thirties. The masters generally 
received 15.2d. or IS.4d. in the same period. From the forties 
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on, a rate of 15.6d. seems to have been representative, although 
IS-4d. was customary in a few places. In "the late fifties an up
ward movement started (it appears to have been a real time rise) 
and 1S.8d. became the ordinary rate until. the late sixties; then 
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the rate rose to 2S. remaining there until the late eighties. The 
master craftsmen received 2s.2d. to 2s.6d. whim the journeyman 
was paid 2S. The trend for the county appears to be-very 
roughlY-IS. up to 1720, 1S.4d. to IS.6d. up to 1755, Is.8d. to 1167, 
2S. from 1767 to 1785. It may be noted here that carpenters'wages 
differed scarcely at all from masons' wages. 

It is interesting to note that the exceptions which are particu
larly apparent in the first thirty years of the century apply in 
many cases to the southern part of the county. The IS.4d. rates 
for 1705 are for two bridges in Salford Hundred, the 1707 rate of 
Is.6d. is for Staley Bridge of the same district. The highest rate 
given in 1728, IS.4d., is for two bridges in Leyland Hundred, and 
so on. A rate of Is.8d. was noted in 1703 for Furnessford, in the 
northern lake district and must surely apply to an especially 
qualliied master craftsman, although the bill gives no indication 
of the fact. Even for a master, however, it was usually high at 
that early date, and in that district. A master craftsman working 
on the Manchester House of Correction was only getting IS.4d. 
in the preceding year. There seems to have been a good deal more 
variation in journeymen's wages in Lancashire, than was found 
in Yorkshire. 

The wage set by the justices at Manchester in 1725 was IS. 
(without meat and drink) for the journeymen, and Iud. for the 
maste.r~, in all the building trades.' This was probably not far 
from the current wage, as far as we can tell, at that time, except 
possibly in the industrial centers. They added a clause to the 
document, however, which urged the northern craftsmen to con
tinue accepting a slightly lower rate than was customary in the 
southern part of the county. From the wage data at our disposal, 
which include places in all parts of the county, the distinction be
tween north and south may well have been customary as far as 
journeymen's wages were concern~. We find here, as in the case 
of laborers' wages that exceptions to the general rate, usually in an' 
upward direction, occurred almQ!;.t entirely in the south. The 

I Eden, .,. cU., vol. m, A_diea, pp. cvH:z. JudgiDg hom this • "ent, 
the justices' rates Iwere in l.ancashire representative of cunmt rata, and not, u 
in Kent, considerably 10...,... 
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distinction, however, is more probably that between rural and 
industrial areas. Small places in the south, for instance, gave 
wages of 8d. to Iod. to their laborers, and IS. to their journeymen, 
as well as remote spots in the mor& rural nortJ:l. ' Of course, the 
industrial centres were all in the southern part of the county, but 
it is to some extent a misrepresentation to make the division 
purely on geographical grounds. It may also be pointed out that 
the difference between the wage rates paid in diverse places tended 
to disappear after the thirties. A shilling rate for laborers and IS. 
4d. to Is.6d. for journeymen, appears to have been quite typical 
of the whole county for the next thirty years. 

It is of some interest to compare these wages with those in 
other trades. Ashton states "That in money wages the coal
miner was better oft' than most other workers is beyond doubt," 
and that the collier earned 9S. a week as against 6s. for the laborer 
in 1771.' In the first place, by 1771 the building trade laborer 
WIJ$ receiving 9s. per week, and the collier was certainly not any 
better oft' than a large group of ordinary labor. Nef substantiates 
this opinion, saying that bis evidence does not show the collier to 
be in a better condition than the ordinary laborer.' 

THE EFFECTS 01' lNDusTllIAL DEVELOPMENT 

The effect of manufactures, as contemporaries put it, or the 
influence of industrial development, upon northern agriculture, 
had become noticeable at the end of the century. Many articles 
in periodicals like the A ,,1Ials of Agricvlt""e were full of analyses 
of the situation which caused alarm or joy, according to the 
temperament and economic interest of the author. 

Holt believed that the smaller division of property in Lan
cashire dated from the introduction of manufactures as well as 
the decline of the yeoman class, to whom the wealth of their 
neighbors gained from industrial pursuits "o1Iered sufficient 
temptation to venture their property ~ trade, in order that 

I ",.. _ rates wen paid in Blackburn BIlDCIftd fIom r7"9 ID r73r. 
I Ash ..... aDd Sykes, .,. oiL, pp. 147-& 
I Nef, J. u~ .,. oiL, wi. II, PlIo ros-60 
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they might keep pace with these fortunate adventurers.'" Ren
nie and his co-workers went into the subject in some detail and 
came to the following conclusion for the West Riding: 

"It appears to us, that manufactures have had a sensible effect in promot
ing agriculture in this district. By tbem a ready market is afforded for every 
particle of provisions that can be raised, witbout which agriculture must 
always be feeble and languid. They have, no doubt, raised tbe rate of wages 
considerably: this always follows of course, where trade prospers, and is 
a sure sign of wealtb; but tbey have at the same time raised tbe value of 
tbe produce of land, which much more than enables tbe farmer to pay the 
increased rate of wages." 2 

It was the rise of wages which was the focus of most of the 
contemporary comments. We have found in the previous anal
ysis of money wages, based on the material in the sessions records, 
that this upward movement began in the sixties in Lancashire 
and the N. orth Riding of Yorkshire. Caird noted nearly a cen
tury later that "the higher wages of the northern county is al
together due to the proximity of manufacturing and mining 
enterprise ... '" One contemporary writer, T. H. Campbell, 
Esq., of Black.pool, Lancashire, was very dubious as to whether 
agriculture cOuld stand the competition of industry. The profits 
in the trades, he said, "outbid it, upon every article necessary 
for its thriving, or even keeping its ground.'" And the principal 
bad influence of manufactures upon agriculture he found in the 
high wages which the competition forced the landowners to pay 
to agricultural labor. Unlike Rennie, he believed agriculture 
unable to pay them. 

It was agreed that the average level of wages in the north was 
comparatively high, at the end of the century. More than that, 
several people pointed out that wages were highest in the vicinity 
of the industrial centres, diminishing in height with the distance 

, Holt, J., op. oil., p. I •• 

I Rennie, C., etc., 01. riI., p. II. 

• Caird, James, E",Ush .t".;a.uw .... 18st>-Z8SI, London, 1853. 
• An article entitled" Answem to Queries Relating to the Agriculture of Lan .... 

ahire," written in 1793 8IId pubJisbed in Vol. XX of the.t1JlllJll oj .t,,;.wJWn. See 
pp. 136-140 for geneml di!cuaaioD of lD&llufactura VB. agriculture. Campbell do
pIorecl the slate of agriculture.. 
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from the towns.' Holt quoted from a correspondent to the effect 
"t.h8.t the rate of wages is in proportion to the distance of town
ships from the seats of manufacturers" and gave the rates of 
laborers at Chorley. Euxton. Eccle~ton. and so-on to prove the 
point.· Further proof is found in the wages.of the county bills 
which we have just examined. Laborers were paid IS. at Man
chester from 1721. but only 8d. at West Houghton. a few miles 
away. in 1718. And the rate at Bawtrey. on the Lincolnshire 
border. was Icd. in I7II. but IS. at Harmsworth (near Sheffield) 
in 1718. The Wakefield rate was also IS. in 1719. while the year 
before Icd. ~ paid to laborers at Harbury (near Pontefract). 
The stability or the wage rate over a considerable period of years 
makes these comparisons quite justified. even when there are a . 
few years between the rates compared.' It is more than prob
bable. that if the figures were complete for Manchester. Leeds. or 
similar industrial centres. and their surrounding districts. that 
a similar situation to the one around London. Oxford. Exeter. or 
Bristol would be discovered.' 

Howlett analyzed in some detail the infiuence of industry not 
only upon wages. but upon the whole earnings of the agricul
turallaborer and his family. He illustrated his conclusion that 
"While manufactures are flourishing and increasing. the price of 
agricultural labor in the immediate vicinity will flourish and in
crease. too; but the decline of .the former will soon be followed 
by the decline also of the latter." by the cases of Manchester. 
and various towns in East Anglia where industry was declining. 
There was fully a shilling's difference between the agricultural 
wage at Manchester (as.ad.) and. for instance. at Braintree 
(Is.ad.). He dealt, too. with the increased opportunities afforded 
for work to the women and children of the family in a growing 

I RedfOld mak .. a point of thla ill lAiotor JI.".... ;,. ~ ,-,B8o, 
MUICh .. tel, 1916. See ~"17 pp. S9. 60. 

• Holt, .~ ..... P. $.S. ChorI.,. -;sa. with ole 
EuztoD - .. or ... 6<1. 
E<dooton-n.6cI. or .. 
Mawdsl.,. IlDd Bi'Iph·m ... 111. Il!1d IL4d (at Iwvoet) 

• W_ ill IlD7 ..... place ofleD -med unc:iJaD&ed for _~ or ~_ 
-="'17 at the bogiDniDg of tho .... t\u7. 

• See CbopIelS n Il!1d m. 
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industrial district. He concluded, therefore, that the family 
earnings of the husbandman would be very much greater when 
industry was progressing.' 

Even with the advance in agricultural wages, which Campbell 
so greatly deplored, manufacturing wages were still higher, so 
that the drift to the towns was distinctly noticeable.' There was 
some divergence of opinion as to whether this migration was 
sufficient to make .it diflicult for the farmers to get labor. Holt 
found that in Lancashire the "preference given to the manufac
turing employment, by labourers in general" had "embarrassed 
the farmers, by the scarcity of workmen, and of course advanced 
the price of labour."B On the other hand Rennie found that there 
were usually enough laborers in the West Riding to enable the 
farmers to carry out their work successfully, and that at harvest 
time the··manufacturers (mostly weavers) left their looms and 
joined in the work. Only in 1792 had a real scarcity of labor been 
felt by the farmers.' The difference in the opinions of these two 
authorities is quite easily explained by the differences in industrial 
development in Lancashire and the West Riding. By 1792, 
Lancashire was much more highly industriali2ed in a technical 
way, than the West Riding. 

It seems quite obvious that the sharp rise of wages in the north, 
which ,has been noted, was due to the influence of expanding in
dustry~ . Yet Arthur Young called it "a circumstance totally 
without effect" in trying to explain why agricultural wages in the 

1 From an article on the "DiJferent Quantity and Ezpence of Agricultural Labour, 
in DiJferent Years," in the A,.,..,. of AgrioulIw" 179>, yol. xvm, p. 571. The 
article deals with various other inlIuenc:es on agriculture IIUCh as leases, _ .... 
good or bad harvests, kind of produce, and 10 on, .. well .. manufac:tuml. 

• See Redford, .,. ciI., for a detailed &DBlysis of this labor migration in the north. 
He concludes that it was "a short distance, centripetal movement, and the motive 
force was the positive attraction of indu.tty rather than the negative repDlsiOD of 
agriculture." P.6o. Wadsworth, bowever, from the IIC&11ty evideDce available as 
to wages in the cotton industry, finds that weavers' wagee were frequently not above 
those of the common laborer, exrept in the case of the ebd weav.... See .,. ciI., 
pp.4"1-405. Contemporary opinioD, however, was ItroDg for the view that manu
facturing wages were higher, and although they may bave overempbuized the 
difference, it C&DDot have been entirely a delusion. 

• Holt, .,. ciI., p. 73· 
• ReDDie, etc., .,. ciI., p. n. 
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district 100 to 200 miles from London approximated the London 
level. He bad hoped to find for the whole of England, as well as 
for the immediate vicinity of LondQJl, that wages decreased with 
the increasing distance from the metIopolis.' The counties of 
Lancashire and Yorkshire were included in this area. 100 to 200. 

miles from London, and amply explain, in the mind of the present 
writer, the fact that wages there were almost as high as in Lon
don. And it seems equa.lly clear that the rea.son why Young was 
unable to "conjecture" the cause of this exception to his theory 
lies in the fact that he had discarded the true expia.na.tion, 
namely, the presence of thriving industria.! centres' which formed 
metropolitan areas simi1a.r to London. 

Some exception must be taken, however, to Redford's state
ment that "agricuitura.lla.bourers were most highly paid round 
the textile districts of Lancashire and the West Riding,"· if by 
that he means to exclude entirely districts further afield. As far 
as the general laborer, who worked on the county bridges and 
roads, was concerned, his wage was as high in the North Riding, 
and the more purely agricultural districts of Lancashire as in the 
immediate neighborhood of the manufacturing towns. It became 
even more true as the century went on and applied particula.rly 
to the period after 1750. Whether this may be explained by the 
diffusion of the industria.! demand for la.bor over areas somewhat 
la.rger than Redford appears to have in mind, or by other reasons, 
we can only surmise. It is plausible to suppose, especia.lly in 
Lancashire, that as industry became organized and factories in
creased, the demand for labor reached out even to the most rural 
districts with a consequent effect on the rate of wages. This 

• See Chapter II when his tabIo from the Soto/Aont T_ is gi..... In YO!. IV 
of the N_ T_ in 1771. pp. 44N6 he givea a aimiIK tabIo for Engl''"'' 

om.-fr- I.oMott W ... 
To SO mil.. ,."eI. 

SO 111 100 &l.9'l 
100111_ ,.,n 
_1II3GO _,., 
3GO 111 _ so-Sd. 

• 1W<I •• p. 446- YOWl8 aaicI in ............ ting OIl tho table: ..... from one 
hundred 10 thn!e hundred tho price is equal 10 tho I.oMott -. and the -=-
is what I can by 110 __ conjectwe. • ." 

• RedfonI, Arthur •• ,. AI.. P. S9-
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explanation is not as convincing in the case of the North Riding, 
however. In the first place, the West Riding woollen industry 
did not develop as fast as the cotton industry in Lancashire and 
the need for laborers in factories would not therefore be as great. 
More than that, the West Riding had a much larger area to draw 
upon in itself than Lancashire, and it would not appear necessary 
to induce labor from the North Riding at that period. Those with 
local knowledge' suggest that labor had always been relatively 
scarce in the North Riding, due to the prevalence of border raids, 
and that the inlprovement of agriculture by the great landowners 
during the eighteenth century tended to raise wages in itself. 
The agricultural advance was especially inlportant. Along with 
these facts, the opportunity for small farming on the waste, which, 
although not profitable, made it possible for the laborer to find his 
existence, increased the independence of the laborer, and made 
him less likely to enter into industry without the inducement of 
high wages. It was, in a sense, a frontier situation, such as was 
found in the United States in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries.· However that may be, a comparison shows that wages 
in the North Riding and Lancashire moved almost exactly in the 
same way throughout the century. 

I For emmple, Mr. Thomley, Clerk of the Peace for the North Riding, aDd Sir 
AHred P .... of Middlesborough who has been n:fenod to belo .... 

• This is a _lion of Prof"""", Gay. ' .. 



CHAPTER vn 
REAL WAGES IN THE NORTH 

hOM a statistical standpoint, the measurement of real wages 
in the north must be less precise than in any district yet analysed 
in this study. This is largely due to the fact that it is impossible 
to secure completely continuous prices of oats, which was the 
main food of the laboring class' in the eighteenth century, for 
either Lancashire or Yorkshire.' The peculiar interest of the 
north and its significant part in that whole course of events 
making up the "Industrial Revolution" is so great, however, that 
it seems to the writer even more essential that some approxima
tion be attempted. Helpful as the available descriptive material 
may be, it does not give any quantitative basis for judging the 
possible changes in standards of living. Here even the roughest 
proportion between wages and prices is invaluable as a basis for 
discussion, if, indeed, it represents the actual course of events. 

The north, comprising Lancashire, the North and West Ridings 
of Yorkshire, is to be dealt with as a whole. Anyone who has read 
carefully the two preceding chapters will see at once that a similar 
situation prevailed over the whole area. The medians for la
borers' wages in Lancashire and the North Riding are practically 
identical, and there is nothing in the scattered West Riding figures 
(except perhaps the low wage prevailing at Ripon) to contradict 
these two series. Almost the same is true of the curves for the 
craftsmen (masons and carpenters). Throughout the northern 
area we have found, as shown by.the trends in the various charts, 

I This will be diacuam at IsctIt further CIIl. 

I Sir WU1iam Benricl&e'a tiguns c:ontam ItO oat prices. The B ....... of Agri
cult ..... bad DO early pricea of oatl, and IIO&IdI ill variOIlS amtemponry and latH 
10_ produced 0DIy diocoDtiDUOIIS data for short periocIa of time. The heJt that 
could be done wu to piece tocether diocoDtiDUOIIS oat pritol for Y·nehOltcr. 1738 
to 17'1_, with thole for 14na·hire. 1771 to 17C)Q. The Manchester prices were 
IOCIII'ed tIuoush the kindDesa of Mr. A. P. WadawortIt who took them f ...... the 
II !. 11..-, and othOl periocIicaIa. The COUll\)' pricea &Ie from the ~ .... ·'M .. _ ... 

191 
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that the prevailing course of wages may be represented by a slow 
rise, broken by discontinuous levels when rates were stable over 
some years, up to about 1762 or 1763. Then occurred a steep rise 
to the early seventies, a pause at the new level until the late 
eighties, and a fUIther upward movement gathering speed in the 
nineties. This trend seemed best represented by the Lancashire 
median series for craftsmen's and laborers' wages. The Lanca
shire medians, based on material from all over the county, are 
more continuous and typical than the North Riding series. It 
may be recalled that the latter's curve for laborers' wages was 
dominated in the first few years by the low rate area.' Conse
quently, the wage series which appear in the accompanying chart 
(38) are the Lancashire median series, used to typify the course 
of wages in the north. 

It is held that these curves represent the northern area. This 
does not mean that there are no exceptions. On the contrary, 
the process of locating wage areas which took up so much time 
in the preceding pages, produced districts which showed distinct 
variation from the typical curves; for example, the western 
moorlands in the North and West Ridings were undoubtedly 
from Id. to 2d.lower until the seventies; the Ripon area had only 
risen tQ IS.2d. by the eighties; and the industrial districts of 
both Lancashire and the West Riding were probably at IS. as 
early as the beginning of the century. And the same is true of 
the journeymen's wages. The Yorkshire wage seems to have gone 
up to Is.6d. somewhat sooner than in Lancashire. The fact re
mains, however, that even these diverse wage areas have the 
same trend, more or less sharply upward throughout the century, 
and that the curve selected as typical may be considered a trend 
line in the sense that it is representing homogeneous tendencies. 

So much for the wages. The price curves which are charted 
are for wheat and oats, and record the price per half peck for 
wheat dUIing the century in Yor~e;' per one and one-~ 

, See Chapter v. 
• The prices ""' the York asaize prices of "heat, loot by Sir William Bevaidge. 

The asaize figures were !educed from quarten.1 The half pect (see chapter I) ia 
the eotimated daily coDSUlllption of a family of sis _ 
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pecks for oats in Lancashire.' It appears that thll daily amount of 
oats consumed in the sample periods during which it can be com
pared with the family wheat allowance cost as much if not more 
than the wheat, so that the wheat series really represents the 
price of the family oats, as well as wheat. 

This point is of such importance as to be worth examjnjng in 
detail. In the first place, oat prices are available for Yorkshire 
and Lancashire from 1772 on in the Gentleman's MagaDne. 
Thorold Rogers also gives oat prices for Castle Howard and 
Brandsby, in the periods 1715 to 1728; 1742 to 1752; 1760 to 
1780." These two places are in Yorkshire and comparison with 
the Yorkshire county prices showed some divergencies, but ap
proximately the same movement. On the basis of Charles Smith's 
estimate of the amount of oats consumed annually per person, a 
family of six was estimated to consume one and one-half pecks of 
oats per day." The oat prices were then reduced to the price per 
one and one-half pecks, and for the identical years, charted with 
the price of the wheat allowance of one-half a peck. Only the 
results for Lancashire are drawn in the chart, as they are sufficient 
indication of the situation. Clearly, a family could have bought 
wheat almost as cheaply as oats, and from 1772 to 1790, wheat 
would have been positively cheaper in both Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. The latter figures are county averages and may 
therefore be considered sound, although the oat prices at Brands
by and Castle Howard are perhaps somewhat dubious. However, 
the evidence is so consistent that the wheat allowance has been 
considered sufficiently representative of the cost of oats for a 
northern family. 

One other thing must be noted about the prices. We have used 
Yorkshire wheat prices and Lancashire oat prices. Now the 

, 'Ibe Manchester and hnn,bire .. ts prias weno roduad to tile price .... ODe 

ad 0De-haIf pecb, which IOpftMIlts tile cIaiIJ' ..... ""ptioD of • fami4' of .. 
ponoIIL 

• See B;,w, ", A,:.-. .. Pric ....... vn,lUIder theoe pW:os ill tile abo ... ,...,.. 
• See Tino r... _ ... c.. J'NA, .766, No. So P. II.. He ..,;m. ... two 

quarten oe_ buobeIa of oats .... _ ..... uoIly. This ......... 1S 18 IIOftIlIeeD 
quarten two buobeIa ..... uoIly for .. peopIe, ... 551 peo:b. Divide by ¥is, ad tile 
IOIIUit is I.SI pecb .... fami4' eod>~. 
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evidence from 1772 on indicates that the Lancashire wheat and 
oat prices were consistently somewhat higher than those of York
shire. Part, though not all, of the discrepancy between the price 
of the oat and wheat allowance JIIlLY therefore be due to regional 
variation. It should be remembered in the forthcoming discus
sion that the Lancashire prices were somewhat higher.' 

We are now in a position to study Chart 38 as a picture of the 

S. 
I 

1700', 'f71O 17ZO 1730 1740 17~ 17" 1710 1710 17to 1100 

CIwlT 38-WAGES AND l'IIIcEs '" TBII: Noam 

standard of living of the northern laborer and craftsman. We 
may leave out of the question, for the present, the fact that the 
cost of oats per family was not the only item in the budget. 

The situation revealed by the chart is one of increasing wages, 
and fairly stable prices. The trend of prices was very slightly 

I There ...... other regional price ....... throughout the district we are otudyiDg 
but it is impossible to account for them all statistically. Some idea of the 1oca1 
div.rgeuas may be gained from studyiDg the discoDtinUOUS prices quoted by IIZ-
thur YOUDS in the N-' Tow and by Tub (.,. w., p. 82) and R ......... (DI. W., 
Appendix). The variations ...., DOt .. groat as ODe might ezpect ODd it ...... ..... 
ODSble to ........, thot, with growth of oommwW:atioD, price dilIeJeDCeII would tend 
to disappear. Holt estimated that in lancashire everything but wheat was • Httle 
below the LondoD price, but thot wbest .... about , .. per bushol DIG ... at the 
Liverpool _ (see DI. w., p. 6.).' 
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downward from 17IO to 1'155, and slightly upward from then on, 
but on the whole the tendency is level. Wages, "however, show a 
very decided upward movement, especially marked alter I760. 
If we are to judge from the chart, real wages in the north increased· 
steadily during the century, with a greatly accelerated rate in the 
last thirty years of our period. 

Some idea of the extent of the increase may be gained from the 
fact that for the first thirty years of the century somewhat more 
than one-half of the laborer'S daily wage would have had to be 
spent on bread. From 1730 to 1755 the proportion had gone 
down to one-half. But in the period I770 to I79O, despite a slight 
rise in the cost of the oats allowance, the proportion between it 
and wages went down nearly to one-thiId.' Single years of bad 
harvests, such as 1709, 1722, 1740, I756 and so on, are exceptions, 
of course, and must have necessitated the expenditure of practi
cally all the wage on bread alone. 

One must not forget, however, that we have so far been refer
ring only to the daily wage rate. Any rise in real wages exhibited 
by the daily figures, would of course be severely limited if the 
laborer were unemployed for any length of time during the year. 
We cannot attempt any measure of annual wages, but it is quite 
certain from all the evidence at hand that unemployment was 
not the order of the day in the north. The bills themselves show 
that between a week and a month was the usual period for a man 
to work at the repairs of anyone place,' and repairs were going 

1 ADlluai a_ price 01 wh ... t (per U pock - hued OIl figmos giva»: 
1_ 6d. 17_39 6d. 1760-69 6Jid, 
17-19 rd· 17_ 6d. 1770-79 7<L 
17_ 7<L 1750-SO 7<L 1780-80 gd. 

• For eumpl.: (from NorIA ~ s..n.... Rto/ls) 
17M - Repair 01 NortDD Bridse; moD worked 4 to 08 cIaya each 
Ifl9 - Repair 01 Whitby Bridse; 8 men worlu:d 6 to SO cIaya each 
1748-Repair 01 Northallerton Bridse; moD _cd 4to 43 cIaya each 

(IaboIv _cd 43 dayo) -
177' - Repair 01 Catteric:k Bridse; Iahoftn. to to cIaya each 
177l- Repair 01 GNta Bridse; moD lto 80 cIaya each 
1775 - Repair 01 Cowdaam Bridse; Iahoftn 6U to 10 cIaya each 
1775 - Repair of Co_ Brid&e; Iahoftn 6 to taU cIaya each 

TIoere _ to haft "- .......... ill .......... aI. cIaya ...... tbnIushaat the 
.... twy. 
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on all the time. The large number of bridges in the north, the 
increasing necessity for communication which came with indus
trial expailsion were all forces making the demand for labor very 
great.' There was also the fact of industrial competition and the 
migration of rural laborers towards the industrial centres, a 
circumstance whicb would undoubtedly mean higher wages and 
more constant employment for those who could be induced to 
remain in the rural districts. 

There is, as well, the question of earnings. It was particularly 
true of the north that the family earnings were mucb greater 
than the wage of the father of the family. Women were custom
arily employed on the roads, I in agriculture,' and many of them 
found constant occupation in spinning 1Ia:x or wool, or knitting in 
their homes. They received anywhere from 6d. to lod. a day, a 
considerable addition to the family income. Then there was the 
work of the children. They did odd jobs as soon as they were 
strong enough to pick up smaJl stones, help in harvest work and 
similar light tasks. . They were paid about 4d. or 6d. a day as a 
rule.' Let us suppose that about 1740 the man was earning the 
usual wage of IS., the woman 6d., and three children out of four, 
4d. apiece, then the total daily wage would be 2s.6d., more than 
double the amount of the man's earnings alone. 

And this is apart from perquisites. Drink to the value of Id. 
or 2d. a day was regularly given to laborers on roads and bridges.' 

I Aikin, A DucritlUm of /Ire Cou"", ••• Ql'0UIIIl JlatU/Jakr, 1195, p. 184, de&
cribecI the c:baDge in the distnbution of Manchester goods by podt-ho .... loaded 
with stull to the use of chapmen who rode out for ord ... and only c:arried patterns. 
ult was during the forty years from 1730 to 1770," he says, "that trade ... greatly 
pushed by the practice of sending these rid ... all over the kingdom. .." Better 
roads were needed for riding ho .... than for podt-ho ..... it may be added. 

I The bills often mention rates for women's work. . ~ 
• See Chapter IV, the discussion of women'. employment on the Thomborough , 

estate. 
• See evidence from Thomborough IIAXOUDIs. 
• For instance - an order of court at the Rotherham SeIsio .. in July, 17.6, 

allowed "Joaeph Webster late ov ...... of the highways of the ToWlllhip aforesaid/ 
Ecdesfield/ the sume of Tenohjl!jogs for so much by him expeoded and paid at 
four SeveraJl Tim .. for ale for the Iabo ....... who wrought at the repairs of the said 
highways, •. !' (Wal Rill;", 0rW Boob, July, 17.6). Ale was a1moat always 
included in the items DD the hills for aimiIar work sent in by Constables, aurveyo .... 
etc. 
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Agricultural laborers and servants were given drink, too, gener
ally twice a"day, a custom which Rennie branded~ "ridiculous," 
and was strongly in favor of its total abolition. 1 The Thom
borough accounts illustrated how the agricultural laborer was 
allowed to purchase meat and other things from his employer, 
ordinarily at lower than market price. To a certain extent, this 
resulted in paying wages in kind and Marshall quite legitimately 
criticized it as in many cases restricting the independence of the 
laborers.' Common rights undoubtedly prevailed in the north, 
especially in Yorkshire, throughout the eighteenth century. The 
large amount of waste and moorland had always encouraged 
squatters, and the laborer was generally able to keep some sort 
of cow or sheep and graze it on the moors. Opinions differed, of 
course, as to the real benefits arising from this practice. Many 
felt with Campbell that the right of commons "in respect to the 
poor, deceives them into a more wretched state, than they would 
be without iti and tempts them, generally with success, into 
idle, disorderly, dishonest, and thieving habits. "I Holt was 
rather of this opinion, too. Nevertheless, agitation for the pro
vision of a small garden, so as to enable laborers to keep a cow or 
two rose to surprising heights in the nineties, as a result of the in
crease of the enclosure of waste lands, which, in the south and 
midlands had deprived the laborer of these common rights. Many 
urged that laborers be given a small piece of land in lieu of their 
common rights. One man painted a lyrical picture of the results 
attained, in spurring a Tadcaster laborer to industry and inde
pendence by such a procedure.' Another attributed the low poor 
rates in the north to the fact that· most cottagers had plots of 
land and could keep a cow, and advised relieving the poor by 

1 ReDDie, etc., .,. ciI., P. IS. 

I See his diY'1aion of ReDDie'ueawb (A JIm.. of l/qorfI ••• .; lito N."".." 
Dq.I I, York,.808, p. 377). RODDieadvoc:atod tkpaymmtof _in m.d 
u iDauriDs the Iaborer'I comfortable aistmc:e ODd .. _tine his "whim of 
the 11lO11Ie1lt" in lIpOI1dins 11101IeY. 

I See Compbell' .. rticle in A ...... of A,.' """' wi. xx. P. l44- MID)' artidaa 
OD COIDIIloIl righlS ~ about this dale in the A ....... 

• AR A_ of. c-.. .. c-a. _ r_, by F. BemonI, Esq, in the 
A ...... of Av', """' wi. xxx. pp. 1-'0. 
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giving them allotments of ground.' The fact that enclosure was 
to so large an extent non-parliamentary in the north meant that 
in most cases the laborer was given some land of value in return 
for his comnion rights. Marshall stated, in answer to Rennie's 
advocacy of cottages for farm servants in the West Riding, that 
it had long been the practice for farm laborers to have gardens, 
and even orchards, along with their cottages.' He was sceptical 
of the value to the laborer of keeping cows and poultry, however, 
and scornfully derided, with large capita1letters, the " 'declama
tions' about LABORERS KEEPING COWS"." Whatever the 
opinion as to the results, the practice of keeping a cow, whether 
by right of common, or allotment. of land, was clearly the usual 
thing for the northern laborer. • 

The t!lrm "laborer" has been used in the preceding discussion 
to include both the agricultural and the general laborer on roads 
and buildings. To a large extent, especially in the rural areas, 
the two occupations were intermixed.' In respect of perquisites, 
at least as regards drink and common rights, their situation was 
muclt the same. The general laborer frequently received a higher 
money wage, the agricultural laborer more perquisites and bene
volent paternalism from his landlord. With both of them, how
ever, perquisites were an important addition to their income. 

All these considerations, length of employment, wages of wife 
and children, perquisites, and so on, must be remembered in 
judging the amount of real wages, as distinct from money wages. 
In the north the balance of these matters clearly leads to a liberal 
interpretation of the money wages on the chart. They are, dis
tinctly, an understatement of the laborer's earnings. 

THE FAMILY BUDGET 

The assumption that the bread of the lower classes in the north 

I A Jetter by c. Lauson of Hevesbam, WestmorelaDd, on H;nII/_1Jbk '" 1M 
p.." in the A .. ",," of A".;...u.w.. vol. 40, pp. SI-fO. 

o &oierD of Re~ . .• of 1M NIIrlMm D.~, York, 1808, p. 371. 
o 11M., pp. 4011, 409-
• A I"oca,bi ... county official tells me that to the p_t cia, Iabo ..... on roodo, 

etc., wom on the farms in h&rveat time, ad that their daily wage is Clllculated 
with this aupplementary income in miDd. 
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was oat bread is borne out by contemporary evidence. Charles 
Smith included Lancashire in his fourth district. where oats had 
the highest percentage <.39 per cent)llf the grains consumed, with 
wheat coming second at 26 per cent. Yorkshire fell into the fifth 
district, where wheat, oats, and rye (there is a slight numerical 
advantage in favor of oats) were consumed equally by 32 per 
cent of the inhabitants.1 

Eden constantly emphasized the oat and barley bread eaten 
throughout the north, and gave various examples of the kind of 
oat bread made.· In 1768 Young found a great deal of oat bread 
eaten at Leeds;' and that wheat and oats were mixed together' 
at Swaith (Yorkshire).6 

Towards the end of the century, however, the laboring classes 
began to eat wheat bread more regularly. First it was consumed 
only on special occasions, and then gradually became a mllre 
regular part of the lower class diet. In 1788, Marsha1l found that 
all the wheat raised - not a great deal to be sure - was entirely 
used for home-consumption. I The replies to Young's queries con
cerning the substitutes for bread during the great scarcity of 
1795 elicited the fact that in several places in the north (Liver
pool, Tadcaster), no substitute for wheat bread had been used. 
and in others (Bick.erstaffe, Scarisbrick., Prescott, Halssla!l in 
Lancashire) that potatoes, oat, rye, or barley bread were used 
along with wheat. I Undoubtedly the use of wheat bread crept 
in during the century. The situation was well summarized by 
Holt, as follows: 

"The GRAIN principally cultivated is oats, ... hich, ... h .... l!IOWld to meal, 
is the food of the labouring class, particularly in the Northern and Eastern 
borden of the county. made up into hnsd cak .... of which there .... varieties 
prepared hy fennentatiOll with IIOIll lea_then without lea...... and 
mIled very thin; also water. boiled and thic:lr. .... ed with meal into porridge. 
and this, eat .... with SIIet, or butter milk, amaIl-beer _ed with treacle, 

1 n.. .. * c.. JNU, .1104 ( ..... editiall), p. .,i. 
I SIM "* Po.. See"ftll. I, JIll. s .... sa6, s64. aad "ftII. U. P. $IL 
I N.".". r_.1tOI. I, p. '53-
• 1 .... P. 3\16-• n. _ Bit., " r ........ ,88, "ftII. I, P. _ 
• See .. -." A,. 'ro _ .. "ftII. XXIV. 1m. 
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or treacle only, was in many families, about forty years ago, both the break
fast and supper meal. The general use of tea, especially amongst the 
females, has lessened the use of meal at breakfast; and the in1Iuz of wealth 
has induced numbers to indulge, upon many occasions, with the wheaten 
loaf. Notwithstanding the consumption of oat-meal, is not so general at 
present as it was formerly; yet the quantity, still used, is very considerable; 
and the growth of oats, is greater in proportion, than that of any other 
grain."J 

The diet in the north was based on oats in various forms of 
cakes and puddings, and was very simple as a whole. Eden des
cribed the puddings, eaten with milk, beer, butter, or treacle, and 
the soups of the north, and deplored the fact that laborers in the 
south could not be induced to eat these things.' He considered 
them both cheaper and more nourishing than the southerner's 
diet of wheat bread, cheese, tea, and beer. A Westmoreland man 
claimed the same virtue for the oatmeal dishes and milk eaten 
almost entirely in his village of Haversbam." Yet, Adam Smith 
could remark on the comparative lack of strength and good looks 
among Scotch laborers compared with the English of that class, 
and attributed the difference to the oat diet of the former and the 
wheat bread eaten by the latter.' 

The Y orksbire and Lancashire diet did, of course, include a 
good many potatoes, which Smith thought were strengthening. 
The diet of the poor at Ingleton, Yorkshire, was largely potatoes 
and oatmeal, with a little meat, milk or tea.· A poor house in 
Leeds provided, besides the usual puddings and bread, boiled beef 
or mutton twice a week, cold meat and potatoes twice a week, and 
beer, milk, or treacle.· A boy of 13, in Newchurch, Lancashire, 
described the simple standard of living of his family to Bishop 
Pococke who recounted that "oat-cake and buttermilk was their 
common food, that on a festival they had a piece of meat and a 

, 01· <iI., pp. 2", 25. Much of this was repeated - without ..terence to Holt, 
however,- by Aikin, in '795, in his A ~ to! 1M c-, jrnJ //WI, III 
'''''*I miIu ",0tm4 M_, p. ,8. 

• 01· <iI., voL I, pp. 496 ft. 
• See Lanaon'slettQ in the AIOMh to! A."..,." ...... voL 4"0 pp. 57, 58. 
• WI4IIJo to! NaIioIIS, '776 (Everyman edition), vol I, p. '46. • 
• A.IOMh to! A".;.uIIw., voL 06, p ... 6. 
• A.IOMh to! A.".;.uIIw., vol .8, pp. 249""05'. An artide by Eden on the llale 

of the Poor in Heodingly, & part of the boJOugh of Leoda. 
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pye-puddingj that his father paid six pounds a year, kept a horse, 
three cows, and forty sheepj that his father and he wove woollen 
both for their clothing and to sell. ~ .'" This was obviously one 
of the agricultural weaver's families, about whom webave heard 
so much in the north, and as such typical of a higher plane of life 
than the common laborers. Yet the difference was not so very 
great - the laborer was a small holder, too (though he probably 
had only one cow and a much less expensive cottage), and partook 
of about the same diet. 

In commenting upon the extraordinary height of servants' 
wages (£15 to £18 per annum) in Yorkshire, Marshall remarked 
that it was somewhat compensated for by the simplicity of their 
diet. This included, he said, milk; animal food at least once, and 
sometimes three times a day; and malt liquor.· The southern 
laborer, with his meat once or twice a week at the most, would 
perhaps have considered this diet less simple, despite the custo
mary oatbread. 

We have seen that wheat bread was probably very little, if at 
all, more expensive than oats for a family to consume, so that the 
use of oats so largely in the north must have been founded on 
custom, and the taste acquired by habitual usage. Perhaps more 
puddings could be made from oatmeal; it may have been more 
filling than wheat; and therefore less expensive in the long run. 
Nevertheless, there is reaSon to think that taste, or habit, had a 
good deal to do with it. At Ingleton, Yorkshire, it was men
tioned that although the poorer women bought wheat bread "to 
their tea" when they could afford it, the "opulent" families ate 
oaten bread. 1 It was surely a matter of taste alone with them. 
To some extent this preference for oat bread must have existed 
with the northern laborers. Perhaps it was a hang-over from the 
days when oats really were cheaper,' and the habit cultivated by 
necessity grew into a preferred taste . ..1. At any rate, oatmeal is 

, TNNIr;' ~ (CUDd ... Society Pnblica~ wi. I, 1888, pp. "3. .... 
1 r. Rwol ..... .," V--., wi. I. P. 1.\9-

• See A ..... " Api .. ",.., wi. XXVI. 17\)6, p •• 16-
• III thia _tioIl _ Malth .... _t (PriRcilla" Pol..., BUll.." 

pp. 119. a,so) 10 the oIIect that the .... of what bnor.d was iIlitiabd by its_ 
tin ...... _ &om 1710 10 1760.' ~ wbkI>. _did !lOt sboIe. 
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still used in the north, although wheat bread has long been in 
the ordinary diet of all classes in the country. 

As to the other items of diet, meat seems to have been more 
frequently Served at the table of the northern laborer than at that 
of the southerner. Eden was highly in favor of the method of 
preparing meat in the north, that of boiling it, so that soup might 
be made out of the bones and stock, as against the more wasteful 
practice of roasting which was prevalent in the south.' We have 
seen how the laborers on the Thornborough estate were sold meat 
by their master, and that farm servants had meat at least once a 
day. There is also the fact that many laborers had a cow or 
pig of their own, which they doubtless used for meat on occasion. 

Drink was not as excessive as in the south, despite the fact that 
it was a regular perquisite, given in addition to money wages. 
This may be due to the consumption of milk or whey, noted by 
Eden,' which Arthur Young sometimes found given with money 
wages instead of beer.· Defoe found during his tour that pale 
smooth ale was the chief drink of the north, though the consump
tion of beer was increasing.' Eden remarked on the greater num
ber of ale houses in the south and the fact that the northern 
laborer got drunk only on special occasions, as a celebration. 
The consensus of opinion seems to be that the laborer spent less 
on drink than in the south and indulged less frequently in drink
ing bouts and intoxication. With industrial development, how
ever, came an increase in the consumption of spirits and the 
accompanying problems of drunkenness, and ale houses. Camp
bell commented On the "ragged bare-legged children," and the 
"dirt and uncomfortable appearance among the lower orders of 
working people, especially about the towns and villages" in Lan
cashire, and laid it all to the expenditure of their high wages on 
liquor. 

"Their pocket accounts, are, I believe, something like F&lsta1l's; with aD 
their high earnings they do Dot dord themselves wheatell bread; aD the 
lower orden eat oaten Oat bread, worked with leaven; ~< stage above them, 

, Ed.." 0#. ciI., vol. I. pp. 497. 525. 
II Ibid., voL I, pp. 542, 543. 
• See the ogricuItural __ in Chlptem IV ODd V. 
• T_, vol. m, p. 169. . ' 
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and farmers, what they call jannoch, that is, loaf oaten bread, made as the 
other by leaven. All the (XlOr children, and many. of the grown people, 
eating treacle with their fiat bread, because butter is too high priced for 
them; it cannot be spent in spirituous liCiuors and these articles also ..• " I 

In 1792, the West Riding justices resolved to restrict licensing 
re~tions, and impress their enforcement, because of the ex
cesses committed in alehouses. They stated that "the Custom of 
drinking spirituous Liquors therein as well as in common Dram 
Shops continues everywhere to prevail," and that "Houses of 
this Kind but especially those which are actually licensed for 
retailing Drams only are kept open from early in the Mornings to 
late at Nights (Sundays not excepted) when a constant succession 
of Customers and too often of women and children are indiscrim
inately admitted."· This sounds suspiciously like conditions in 
London, and with the development of industrial centres, such 
problems were bound to grow. 

SOME ACTUAL BUDGETS 

There are a good many northern budgets for the end of the 
century, collected by investigators such as Eden, Davies and the 
like. Some of the most interesting samples, which are from 
Davies, are worth quoting in detail. In 1789 three Lancashire 
families are described as follows:" 

I. II. m. 
w..uy BqeJuot !7peoplein (7Peoplein (6 people in 

Great Ea:lestoD) PnstoD) GantlDg} 
Bread flOlll Oatmeal 3lL 3lL 3lL 
Potatoeo 6d. gd. 6d. 
Salt I}id, 3d. 3d. 
Baccm or other M ... t 4<1. 4d. 6d. 
T-. Sugar. Treacle, Butter ILId. 1I}id, lid. 
Beer Uld Millt s}id, sd. od. 
Soap, Stan:b Uld Blue IJ.id, 4d. 4d. 
Omdl .. !Jid. ~ ~ 
Tbroad. tIuum. worsted Id. Id. Id. 

Total 6-3 6-6 6-IJi 

I Campbell'. uticle OIl I..".,,,,.., in '101. xx of A';""." A'"""' .... PI'- 137, 
IS8. 

• s...;.., 0rWr Book .. t Woke6eld. The adjoumed ....... of Mqr 1791 beId 
.. t Wokoliold. 

• Dt.vieo, Dt.'rid, .,. ciI.. ~jce 
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Annual Expenses 
Rent 
Fuel, Lying in, etc. 

Total Annual.Expenses 

W .. kl" &ming. 
Man (medium) 
Woman (medium) 
Children (medium) 

Total 
Annual Earnings 
Annual Expenses 

Deficit 

£25- S-O 

Great Eccleston 
7S. 
IS. 

6d. 

8o.6d. 
£:12- 2-0 

25- S-O 

Preston 
6&.6d. 
IS. 
.s. 

£25- 0-8 

Gazs!aDg 
7S.6d. 
IS.6d. 

6d. 

The Yorkshire budgets are all for Tharme and Chapel-Allerton 
near Leeds in the West Riding.' 

Weekly-bp ...... 
Bread and Flour 
Yeast and Salt 
Bacon and other Meat 
Tea·and Sugar 
Chees~ (seldom any) 
Beer (seldom any)' 
Soap, starch and blue 
Candles 
Thread, worsted, etc. 
Milk 

Total 
Annual Amount 
Estimated Rent 
Estimated Fuel 
Estimated Clothing 
Estimated Lying in 

Total Annual Expenses 

Weekly &ming. 
Man (medium) 
Woman (medium) 
Children (medium) 

Total Annual Earnings 
Total Annual Expenses 

Deficit 

1<7) 
SS.3d. 
3~ 

IS.9<I. 
IS. 

\)S.I~ 
£23-14-6 

1-10-0 

1- 0-0 

:>-10-0 
J-I2-0 

3C>- 6-6 

80. 

IS. 

£';J- 8-0 
30- 6-6 

J ., 

IV (6) 
45.9<1. 

3d. 
IS. 

IS. 

8o..¢. 
£2I-I;J-4 

1-10-0 

1- 0-0 

:t-IO-O 
1-12-0 

88. 

6d. . i 

• 

v (7) 
ss.6d. 

3d. 
IS.6d. 
IS. 

4<\. 
4<\. 
3d. 
Jd. 

IS. 

IOS·Scl. 
£ • .,... 1-8 

1-10-0 
1- 0-0 

:t-IO-O 
1-12--0 

\)S. 
6d. 

IS.6d. 

£5-1-8 

, 11M., Bee Appendices These families of the sO: given by Davies have been 
ae1ected so that the size of the family is the._ aa in the [an .... bi ... budgets. 
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The uniform delicits of these budgets are noticeable. How 
they were met is not clear. Probably such additional receipts 
as those for perquisites, rent-free cottages, the paternal benevol
ence of masters, ol,ltstanding debts; or, in some cases, poor relief 
(though this less than in the south) made an insuflicient income 
less evident in fact than on paper. The West Riding delicits are 
a great deal larger than those from Lancashire, due perhaps to 
the apparent higher standard of living in Yorkshire. These 
families may, of course, be representatives of a slightly different 
class from those in Lancashire. Their budgets included a greater 
expenditure on meat, tea, sugar, milk, and other items indicating 
a more highly developed taste. The annual earnings, it may he 
noted, were approximately the same for both districts, although 
the man in the West Riding had a higher wage. 

Such budgets are of interest as samples, whether representative 
or otherwise, of the general expenditure of lower class families, 
and of separate items in particular. Rent, in these cases, ranged 
from £1.8.0 to two guineas a year. The latter was the amount 
paid by the regular laborer on the Thomborough estate in Ley
bum and also by a Westmoreland family discussed by Eden.' 
A Bradford laborer in 1702 is rerorded as having purchased a 
cottage valued at 10 shillings per annum.' It seems likely that 
a laborer paid about one or two guineas for his rent, unless he 
were as fortunate as some of the poor who were given cottages 
on the waste rent free. I This method of poor relief was practised 
in the north as in other parts of the county. Rents were not low 
in the north. In the vale of Pickering, Marshall called attention 
to their height, in comparison with the low rents in the vale of 

, 0,. cit, wi. m, Po 767. A _w:r's family illl:eadal wbaoe budget is listed 
_theothen. 

• w ... RMiar ON. BeoU. October Senioos, 1701- A petitioll of J- M&DIey 
apiDSt a rate • menL 

• Enmplfto (flOlll W ... RMiar ON. ...... ) the .... of S ...... JIedIoni of 
Huddenlield. October 1'/04; penDiooicm gi .... 10 0""",""", of poor of Swilldm 10 
onet such cottlg<S, July 1730- An F£desball Iabcnr ... allowed 10 coatillue his 
cottqe, probably OIl the waste, tbouP this is DOt stated .aficaUy (October, 
170')' Abo _ onIen 10 build cottoges ill the January 1717/18 oosoioDs at Hem.. 
ley, aDd the Januuy 1'_5 ....... at lIirbwwl ill the N_ RMiar QoooofIr 
Scrioou RMMIr. 011. by J. C. Atkillooa, ...... vm. 
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London.' High rents, however, were frequently more than com
pensated for by the common rights, and smali gardens that went 
with northern cottages. 

The cottages themselves, however, were nothing to be desired, 
according to Tuke's description. He said 

"the dwellings of the labourers are generally small and low, consisting 
only of one room, and very rarely of two, both of which are level with the 
ground, and sometimes a step within it. This situation renders them danlp, 
and frequently very unwholesome, and contributes with the smallness of 
the apartments, to injure the health both of parents and children, for in 
such contracted houses, numerous families are frequently compe\\ed to 
reside. In the North Ridiog, the farmer is by no means well aa:omodated, 
but the labourer is much worse .... 

An item of expenditure which had been to a great extent dis
continued in other sections of the country was the payment of 
tithes. Marshall commented on the prevalence of the custom 
with some annoyance.· Its existence is shown by the regular 
accounts of tithes from 1756 to 1766 in" the Thornborough estate 
book. These included a number of days mowing, all at Is.6d. per 
day, and may have been given by the laborers, as their contribu
tion to the tithes. 

Clothes in the north were for the most part made at home, of 
rough wool and linen, and it was a mark of opulence, according 
to Ed,en, to buy a broadcloth coat. Clogs were universally worn 
and cOst about three shillings a pair. Eden desCribed the usual 
laboring dress in Cumberland as, for the man, a hat, coat, waist
coat, leather, flannel or cOlored cloth breeches, linen shirt, and 
woollen stockings. The women wore a cotton or linen neckcloth, 
two flannel petticoats (the upper one died blue), coarse woollen 
stockings, linen shift, stays, woollen stuff gowns, and black stuff 
hats. On Sundays they put on black silk hats and cotton gowns.' 
There is reason to think that the description applies not ouly to 
the Cumberland laborer, but to the dress of the lower classes in 

1 Millfila • ..... A.~. ill 1M Sl>flllur>t CIHIJfJiG, 1709, vol I, p. 17. 
• c-Dl V ..... of A.".-•. .. of N""" RiIlj"" 17940 p. 80. 
• TIN R_ ~ of Y.,.IIIJit .. 1788, vol J, pp. 90, 9" 
• ot·IiI., vol J, pp. 556. 557· 
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the'north in general. The)ills sent into the Quarter Sessions by 
the House of Correction for clothing the prisoners included similar 
items. For instance, in 1129, a poor boy was furnished with two 
new shirts (at IS.34.) two pairs of sfockings (at 1d.), two pairs of 
shoes (2S.Id.), a hat (Iud.), and two pairs of breeches (at IS. 
6d.).1 In 1184 the expense of clothing two women prisoners 
amounted to £1.2.8 and the bill included eleven yaxds of "stout 
woolsey," 12% yards of "Home made Cloth," two checked 
handkerchiefs, and ten "Hanks thread.'" Handkerchiefs seem 
to have had a fascination for laborers here, as in the south, and 
were frequently stolen. One John Anderson, a laborer, stole 24 
printed linen handkerchiefs in 1777.1 The Rev. William Mac
Ritchie deplored thefact that in Lancashire, "many of the first 
looking country girls wear black stockings on the week-days, 
which is by no means an improvement to their charms."· The 
clothes wom in the north were undoubtedly rougher and less 
fashionable than those of the south. They were home made and 
less susceptible to change. Nevertheless the use of cotton was 
creeping in, as we see from Eden's description, for Sunday dresses 
for the women, and this was the opening wedge. Cotton brought 
with it cheaper clothes, less class distinction in dress, and the 
possibility of more frequent changes for the majority of the 
populace. The process, hawever, had only a slight beginning in 
the north at the end of the eighteenth century. 

We found in other districts, especially in Kent and Surrey, 
that ordinary laborers and hushandmen owned a good many 
household possessions. Similar evidence leads one to the con
clusion that the same situation ezisted in the north. In 1709 a 
laborer imprisoned in York Castle could offer the master of the 
House of Correction forty shillings and a gold ring as a bribe to 

1 W"" RioUIoc s.m..u RoIU, Wake&eId, Ian.,."., 1719. • HOUle of Comoctioa 
Bill. _ 

I NOIIA R ..... s.m..u RoIU, New YollDD, 1"'11&17, 17a.. 
• NOIIA ~ s.m..u ~, ed. J. c. AtkimoD, 1884. ...... IX. Tbia aDd 

Iimilar ........ 1ist<d UDder B.rifroIbJr-.11_ 80M, 176\1 III 1786. • DW,,,. T_16rwcl GneI ...... ioo '791, 11197, p. .... 
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release a certain woman.' A Plompton husbandman deserted 
his family and, in the customary fashion, a distress was ordered 
levied upon the goods he had left behind. These included: 

"One Lolig Settle one Shelf two little Tables one Rang one pair of Tongs 
one pair of Iron Briggs live pewter Dishes Six pewter plates one Cupboard 
Eight Shelves two pans one frying pan and other (-?) Two Bedsteads one 
cheese press one old Chest one axle tree two forks one Bed and part Bedding 
Six Chairs two Bufiets one Chest one Seeing glass one Spinning Wheel one 
Table one pair of Tongs one Candlestick one Brogleing Iron one other Bed 
and part Bedding one old Trunk live Bushels of Wheat and Rye one half 
Bushel and one Scuttle part of a haystack in the Back side one stand 
(?) hech a parcell of straw and some manure in the Fold .... ". 

This man had' a wife and one child which he had left on the 
parish. His possessions were probably quite representative of 
those in the ordinary husbandman's cottage. He must have had 
some garden, and the possession of hay and so on would indicate 
that he had a cow or sheep, which he possibly grazed on the 
common. 

In the same year one John Brooke of Liversidge absconded 
with his wife, and left five children chargeable to the parish. 
His possessions: 

"One row: one Bed Tick, Six pewter Dishes, Six pewter plates, one 
Mustard Box and a Flagon, an Iron pan, half & dozen of Chairs, one Table 
and one Bread Chist," 

were to be sold to reimburse the parish, and the surplus, if any, 
was ordered to be returned to Mr. Brooke, who had since come 
back." 

There were frequent petitions among the Sessions papers in 
which various people who had sustained damage to their property, 
by fire or fiood, asked for relief from the Court. In J 738, William 
Booth of Bradsworth in the West Riding, a laborer, set forth in 
such a petition that he had lost upwards of £38.0.0 through a 
fire which had accidentally occurred in his house. The court 

I WuI IUd;", 0rrW Boob, WakeJield, 1anlWY 1708/9' Indictment of Robert 
Hall, laborer. ' 

• W uI IUd; .. , 0rrW Boob, Pontefract, April, 17.8. 
• WuI IUdin, 0rrW Boob, Wake1ieId, JanlWY, 1708. 
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ordered the Treasurer to pay £6.2.6 towards the loss.' Again, 
another laborer, William Greenwood of Stansfield, had his house 
and effects.swept away by Hood in 1767 or 1768. He stated the 
damagesat £21.7.6, and was given £s as a gratuity by the county. 
The value set upon these possessions shows that some members 
of the lower classes, at least, were not without considerable 
household goods. 

In attempting any estimate of the standard of living of the 
northern laborer, all such descriptive evidence as to the expendi
ture and possessions of this group must be given full place. 
Money wages, we have found, ro~ greatly after 1760, without a 
corresponding upward trend in the chief staple of the laborer's 
diet, bread. The discussion of perquisites - drink, common 
rights, free rent, and so on - led us to suppose that the state
ment of the family income in monetary terms is distinctly an 
understatement of the actual earnings. And when we add to this, 
the prevailing custom of the employment of women and children, 
we can only conclude that the family earnings, in terms of money 
and perquisites, would be considerably more than the daily wage 
rates indicste. We must, of course, allow for some loss of day 
work throughout the year, but, as far as opportunity is concerned, 
unemployment could not have been great. We may, indeed, 
conclude that the laborer and husbandman were fairly com
fortably 01I, with a ba~und of considerable perquisites and 
personal possessions. These probably changed little throughout 
century. Into this customary standard of life csme a compara
tively great increase in money wages, a result of the expanding 
commercial and industrial life of the north and its consequent 
demand for labor. From the evidence, the conclusion is clear 
that there was a marked rise in the standard of life among the 
lower classes of the north. mustrative of this was the growing 
use of wheat bread, tea, sugar, of cotton clothes, and the greater 
expenditure, especially in Lancsshire, upon drink. It is important 
to see whether contemporaries noticed an)' change in the living 
conditions of the lower classes at the time. The high wages in the 
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latter part of the century came in for a good deal of comment, 
and similar observations on any noticeable changes in the stand
ard of life would be expected. 

1)rE 'TR:ENn 011 THE STANDAliD 011 LIVING 

As a matter of fact, there were such comments, and from con
temporary descriptions of the lower classes in the north through
out the century we obtain the impression of a rising standard of 
life, most prevalent in the industrial districts. Thomas Percival, 
a Manchester doctor of some note, wrote in 1773 a summary of the 
health conditions of the city, 'with a discussion of vital statistics 
there during the century.' He concluded that 

"there is good reason to believe that Manchester is more healthy now than 
formerly. The new streets are wide and spacious, the poor have larger and 
more commodious dwellings, and the increase of trade affords them better 
clothing imd diet than they before enjoyed. I may add, too, that the late 
improvements in medicine have been highly favourable to the preservation 
of life."· 

Whether Percival really was as optimistic as this part of his 
statement would indicate is an open question, in view of his later 
remarks. However, even the mention of city improvements is 
some indication of an improving standard of life. It has too fre
quently been assumed that the migration of labor from the rural 
to the urban districts, especially into factories, meant less healthy 
and !lanitary conditions of life. It is true, of course, that pictures 
of the condition of the factories, such as those drawn so vividly 
by the Hammonds,· had contemporary existence in fact. But 
it may be questioned whether the country cottages were much 
better. Tuke's description of a typical laborer's cottage is no 
model of sanitation or health. All eighteenth century sanitary 

I Obs .. _ ... 1M S/ole of 1M Po~'" JlIJIIdtu/6, 1773. 
• Ibid., p. 2. Wadsworth quotes from Pen:iva! to eoactIy the opposite eBect. 

It is true that Pen:iva! abo SlYS:- "But it must be acknowledged that hup towns 
are injurious to population; and the adVlllltlgai I have eDwoeroted, which in 
hamlets or country villages would have operated with full fon:e to the benefit of 
mankind, bve only served to check the destructive tendeucy of inhabitanta in 
Manchester .... " " 

• See T", T .... lAbo",,", especially. Also Silliman'. (0'. "., p. ,08) deoc:riptioD 
of lfenrhester mtton wedelL 
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conditions were indescribable, if judged by modern standards, 
and, as Percival points out, improvements came first and more 
quickly in the cities. Recent research, such as that done under 
the tutelage of Unwin,' points to tlie conclusion that the ills of 
industrial life, as cOmpared to that in the country, have been 
frequently exaggerated. In many ways, a completely new town, 
such as Mellor, gave the opportunity for the development of 
healthful conditions such as the lower classes bad never known 
before. Particularly was it true if the employers, lilql Oldknow 
or Robert Owen, were interested in social conditions. As Red
ford put it 

"the difficulties attending the initial formation of the early industrial 
communities did not appear to offer much opportunity for the growth of a 
healthy aociaJ Ufe. Yet the results were in many cases not unhappy. New 
Lanark, Deanston, Mellor, and Styal are not, perhaps, the worst specimens 
of industrial civilization. . .'" 

Even Campbell, who was so strongly convinced of the degrada
tion of the laborer in Lancashire, admitted, if only in a parenthe
sis, that there had been an "advance in manner of living and diet" 
among all classes.' Aikin gave instances of the introduction of 
luxury among Manchester manufacturers,' and considered that 
luxurious expenditure was becoming widespread, especially as 
the commercial contact between London and its northern counter
part increased.' Soame Jenyns, in trying to explain the prevailing 
high prices of the sixties, blamed it all upon the increase of luxury, 
particularly in the north. His remarks merit detailed quotation, 
as they represent not only a further description of northern con
ditions, but a common contemporary method of picturing the 
competition in consumption between the various classes: 

"This effect of the inaease of wealth in many countries of Europe, is 
very visible at this day, ",., ;,. ____ ,..". ... 1M ..."..,. Fl$1I/ 11M 
iJIootd, .......... , oj "'" ~ rieMI by 1M iAIrodtIai_1I/ katie, _ 

I Soo SaoooooI ClI4.bow .... ,. ArAwitAir for the cue bialoly of. late eighteeoth 
teDtury factory, hued .... the oriBUW ncords, which ai- • I&ther ctilI ..... t point 
of view of the d ............... t of the factory system. -

• Lftor JI iVan.. ioo Barl ••• -"'S5'l> 1906. Po l"o 
• Amde in A"""" • A,..;c.IItn, ..... xx. Po 'M. 
• H .... he evideD~ __ maoc:buts aDd empIo,..,. .. ther thaD the -u-. 
• A DtIcri".... ~ ,. c-, . ...... JI • 7 .'795, pp. .Ss, .811. 
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jaclu, .. , and lillage, C6n nuw ",til afford 10 eat,oasI beef, antlllwej.,e eomtI11It 
much oj IIIo.e callie wilh ",Irich u.., ",.,e j.",..,l, glad 10 supply us; and will 
not part with the rest, but at prices greatly advanced. The consumption 
of everything is also amazingly increased from the increase of wealth in 
our metropolis, and intlutl in every ....- oj Ihis Kingdom; and the manner 
of living, throughout all ranks and conditions of men, is no leso amazingly 
altered: the merchant who formerly thought himself fortunate, if in a course 
of thirty or forty years, by a large trade and strict economy, he amassed 
together as many thousand pounds, now acquires in a quarterof thattimedou
ble that sum, or breaks for a greater, and vies all the while with the first of 
our nobility, in his houses, table, and furniture, and equipage: the shopkeeper, 
who used to be well contented with one dish of meat, one fire, and one maid, 
has now two or three times as many of each; his wife has her tea, her c:ard
parties, and her dressing-room; and his prentice has climbed from the 
kitchen-fire to the front-boxes at the play-house. The lowest manufacturer 
and meanest mechanic will touch nothing but the very best pieces of meat, 
and the finest white bread; and, if he cannot obtain double the wages for 
being idle, to what he formerly received for working hard, he thinks he has a 
right to seek for a redress of his grievances, by riot and rebellion ..• '" 

The competition between c1asses, another aspect of "apeing one's 
betters," was often noted, sadly or delightedly (depending on 
the mood or pwpose of the writer)" by contemporary pamphlet
eers. It may be observed that it was described as being especially 
applicable to the north and to London. Both these areas were, 
in the eighteenth century, the centre of expanding industry and 
trade, and a fast increasing population. Both were characterized 
by high wages. In fact, by the end of the century, Yorkshire and 
Lancashire daily rates, if the charts are compared, were not far 
below the London level, and luxury expenditure accompanied this 
relatively high earning power. 

It may be surmised that the flexibility between classes, dis
cussed in London in connection with the servant problem, was 
one of the chief mechanisms by which the increasing standards of 
living was communicated to the lower c1asses. It was essential 
also for providing a wider basis of selection of leaders in the indus
trial development of the north. Redford found that two appren
tices at Styal became managers of the mill, and that the same 

, TIrou,Ids ... lito Ca ..... """ C_ of lito P,uetll H;,IJ Pn-, LoDdcm, 
1767 (:md editian), pp. II, II. , 

• Defoe, for enmple, did both. See Chapter VB. 
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thing occurred at the Ironstone Mills.' The Rev. William Mac
Ritchie, doubtless with some exaggeration, quoted examples of 
"people rising every day from nothing to eminence, by dint of 
industry ... •· In this particular passage he was .referring to the 
opp~rtUDities for advancement in the Sheffield cutlery works. 
Further on, he recounted in his diary the following description 
of his evening's entertainment: 

"Dress, and go with my friend to cline at the elegant country-seat of Mr. 
William Shore, a man whose grandfather was a common hammerman, and 
who DOW enjoys a fortune of some thousands a year. I was a good deal 
struck with the elegance and luxury of his table!' • 

Wadsworth cites a number of examples of merchants and manu
facturers in the cotton industry who rose to fortune from a much 
lower social class. TG quote:-

''Like tho founders of the earlier dynaoties they (the employing capital
uta) begin in a humble way from the ranks of the farmer-weavera, and town 
workers or tradesmen, with a amall slubbing mill, or a collection of hand
looms and spinning jennies in a amall warehouse!" 

It would seem, if these examples are at all typical, that there 
was a constant and moving interrelation between the classe~ 
such as was quite impossible, for example, in Kent. This was 
probably both a result and in tum a cause of the commercial and 
industrial expansion of the north. It meant a larger and more 
variable labor supply, and, moreover, one stimulated by a desire 
to secure the luxuries of the class above them. . It is possible that 
the energetic and ambitious character of the lower classes had 
some notable part in determining the permanent success of the 
northern industrial expansion. 

A similar suggestion is made by the author of the industrial 
history section in the Vidoria COIItIly Bisklry of YorA. Her 
opinion, perbaps a tri.6e eulogistic, is that Yorkshire's industrial 
supremacy is due "neither to exceptional ability of its lawgivers, 

1 ~. oiI.. P. 30-
" ~. oiI., P. 67. 
"'tN. 
• 0,. ciI.. p. a8o. 
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nor to the conspicuous talent of a few of its gifted inhabitants, 
but to the strenuous hard work, the frugality and self-denial 
of the bulk of the population of the county .. - .'" Holt made the 
same comment about the "spirit of ingenuity and improvement" 
of the Lancashire people, especia.lly the manufacturers. His ex
planation was more practical- "reward immediately ensues.'" 
Before condemning these statements as due merely to local pride, 
it is well to remember that oft heard remark that much of Eng
land's industry and commerce today is in the hands of those who 
were, in origin, northerners. It is frequently asserted that the 
"City" is overrun, and successfully, with the Scotch and York
shire men. However that may be, the industrial development of 
the north progressed rapidly, drawing more and more laborers 
into its urban centres. 

In conclusion, it is safe to affirm that the condition of the north
ern lab~rer markedly improved in the eighteenth century. 
Money wages rose at a comparatively swift rate after 1760, bring
ing the northern wage level nearly to that of London. This took 
place almost uniformly over Lancashire and the North and West 
Ridings of Yorkshire. There was no corresponding rise in the 
price of oats, or of wheat. As far as may be judged, except for 
particula.r bad years, prices did not rise noticeably until the nine
ties. In the north the laborer was possessed of many perquisites, 
which do not appear to have diminished throughout the century. 
Therll .must also be considered the opportunities for the work of 
women and children, already more abundant and increasing with 
the advent of machines. Merely in terms of mqney, the family 
income of the laboring cla.sses was certainly increasing through
out the century. Along with this, however, it must be noted that 
the development of a distinctly wage-ea.ming ela.ss, dependent 
only on money wages, occurred in the industrial centres. In their 
case, the rise in money wages may not have compensated for the 
perquisites and small holdings they lacked. We cannot say with 
any certainty, therefore, whether in Manchester, or Leeds for 
example, the undoubted increase in money wages meant as great 

, VicloriG CI1fIIII, HisIm? tI Yorj, 1911. vol n. p. 337· 
I O~. eiI.. 1794. p. 80. 
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an increase in the standard of living, as in the rural districts where 
the rise in wages took place, along with practically undiminished 
perquisites for the general unskilled laborer. The existence of 
wastes, the method of enclosure, the survival of the small holders 
in the north, long after the simi1ar -class in the south had been 
pushed out of existence - all these indicate the presence of con
siderable resources for the country laborer apart from his money 
wages. However, the fact that money wages were to some extent 
higher in the industrial districts, and that the development of 
industrial towns drew a steady stream of rural laborers into them 
leads to the inference that, despite the non-exi.stence of per
quisites, there existed the attraction of a higher standard of living 
in industry.' 

1 Redford comes to this c:onclusion in analyzing the stimulus to the labor migm. 
lion in the early nineteenth amtwy. O~. IliI., p. 60 8Ild following disc:ussion. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY. THE THREE DISTRICTS-COMPARED 

IN three very dissimilar districts, the course of the workers' daily 
wages in terms of money and estimates of real wages have been 
presented. No general tendency common to the three regions 
has been discovered. Not only the movement, but the levels 
of wages, differed. This fact is all the more important, as it was 
found that the regional divergence of the price of grain, used as 
the measure of real wages, was not marked. The course of 
wages, then, was little or not at all related to the movement of 
living costs.' 

The situation in the three sections may be more accurately 
compared by referring to Chart 39 which exhibits representative 
series of the median daily wage rates of labor in these areas. 
Characteristic of all the series is stability of movement, particu
larly as it must be remembered that most of the short time fluc
tuations are probably due to errors of one sort or another, such as 
incomplete elimination of qualitative or regional differences within 
each series. The least variation is evidenced by the Oxford series 
for the west. The wage rate remained approximately at Iud. 
from 1700 to 1770. WitJ;Un the nen ten years, a very small rise 
to IS.4d. took place. The London figures were also fairly stable. 
What movement there was occurred before 1735. By that date 
the wage had risen from its initial position of IS.8d. to 2S., after 
a more or less stable interval around the level of IS.Iod., from 
1705 to 1720. The greatest amount of movement is shown by 
the series fur the north. Starting at the low level of 8d., the .~ge 
had risen to IS.¢., and in one instance to 25., by 179G. In the 
early sixties the northern wage equalled and soon surpassed that 

• Adam Smith oboorvecl that _ were IIltiJol¥ UII1'OIated to tile price of ....... 
partic:WuIy 0_ • abort period, in 0Il0 oIlUa _ bisIorical ~ W..",. 
., N ...... , Everyman ed., p. 66, 'IlOl I. Thill "'-"atioa;. cortaiDly bonae _ .., 
tile ...... aDd price ... tjatic:o oIlhia atwly. 

119 
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of the west, and by the eighties it had approached the London 
level. 

So far, no attc;mpt has been made to estimate annual wages. 
At this stage, however, inadequacies of the data having been so 
frequently ~lained, such estimates may be risked. They may fix 
sd ... 

LONDON 

LA~~=:.41 
OXFORD ,V 7 ,.---... 4 

'-------v.r.rv : ,.r 

t 
~rv_ .. -.-. ..",-.... , N 

..... ./ Y . .. ' - , 

LONDON ASSIZE PRICES OF' WH!:AT (PER V2 peel\) 

~~7~~~l7tIOo-~I7*2~0--'17f,3~O--"t~~0--~I=~~-'1~7'~O~~1~77=0~-'~7~~--'~7~ 

Clwtr 39-MEDIAN DAILY WAG" RATES '" Luo. IN 1'IIJ: Noam, 1'IIJ: WEST, 

AND LoIlDON 

more firmly in the mind of the reader the differences between the 
region~ ,under analysis. The annual figures have been derived 
from the daily figures current at each date on the assumption of 
a 300 day working year:' 

Ltnrdon 1M WuI ".. NI1rlII 
1700 £'5- 0-0 £1)'-10-0 £11- 5-0 
17'5 £'),-10-0 £.)'-.0-0 £'3-'5-0 
1750 £30- 0-0 £.)'-.0-0 £'5- 0-0 
1775 £30- 0-0 £111-15-0 £ .. -.0-0 
1790 £3D- 0-0 £00- 0-0 £:16- 5-0 

From these estimates it may be seen that the northern wages show 
a continuous rise, and had more than doubled by the end of the 
century. In both London and the west wages ,went up compara-

1 Such an assumption is probably h'beraJ on the whole, ht not out 01. Iiae with 
various 6gurea on employment which bave been p ...... tecl in pIeViouo chapterL 
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tive1y little, the difference being that the rise occurred during 
the first third of the century in London, and during the last third 
in the west. 

These wages represent the earnings of the man of the family 
alone. To them must be added the supplementary earnings of 
other members of the family. Evidence as to the opportunity for 
additional earnings by women and children makes it clear that 
they formed an important part of the total family income in the 
north, and, at least for the early part of the century, in the west. 
Children were employed for picking up stones in the roads and 
for simple tasks in agriculture, usually at a rate around 3d. or 
4d. a day. Women frequently did the same work, and in the 
north were also used for haying, scaling (spreading manure) and 
various more dilIicult agricultural occupations. Perhaps their 
greatest source of extra money was, however, spinning and knit
ting in the homes, or other subsidiary tasks of the textile indus
tries. As the western woollen industry declined, the chance of 
earning additional income in this way diminished, whereas, in the 
north, as the putting out system gave place to the factory system, 
women were in even greater demand for the early factories. In 
agriculture women earned anywhere from 6d. to lod. a day, and 
sometimes more in the harvest. If a family of six, man, wife, and 
four children, is again assumed to be approximately average, 
then the work of the wife and two children probably brought in 
as much again as the man could earn. Total family income for 
the west and north, therefore, may be considered to have been 
practically double that estimated above. 

In London, however, the importance of supplementary family 
income was almost nil. Industry was tending to leave London 
and its environs - witness the complaints of the Spitalfie1d silk 
weavers'- and the city had never offered as much opportunity 
for the work of women and children as the more rural or the more 
strictly industrial districts. The annual income of the London 
worker, therefore, could not have been greatly increased by the 
work of other members of his family, but he may have had the 

• See no P_ 11'_ .... c"#leirIL 
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chance to do work requiring greater skill and have received some
what higher wages. 

In the matter of perquisites the London laborer also had very 
little to rely on. Even the custom of giving drink to laborers on 
buildings and roads began to decrease as the century went on. 
Far from living in a small cottage, as laborers did in Kent and 
Surrey, he and his family were fortunate to have a furnished room. 
A garden, of course, was impossible in London for the poorer 
classes. Despite the lack of perquisites and supplementary in
come, there is reason to think that the London laborer improved 
his standard of life during the century. The decrease in wheat 
prices of the first half of the century, when his wages rose slightly, 
afforded surplus income. For some thirty years the surplus was 
apparently spent in gin, but after. that other commodities of a 
more healthy nature took their place in the budget. The London 
laborer had the first chance to partake of such commodities and 
contemporary evidence appears to show that he did. Places of 
amusement and clubs were more frequent and accessible than in 
the country and the chance to rise in society more possible in the 
shifting social structure of the metropolis. On the whole the 
position of the London working classes was better at the end of 
the century than at the beginning. 

The laborer in the west was not markedly assisted by the exis
tence of perquisites and the opportunity for family earnings, 
partly,due to the fact that many of the perquisites such as drink 
and food were not given in addition to money wages, but in lieu 
of money wages. Contemporary writers agree that wages in the 
west were relatively low. It was in the west, too, that years of 
bad harvest were particularly hard, the price of grain rising to 
greater heights than in any other section examined here. In 
fact, all the evidence concerning the condition of the western 
laborer points to the existence of a low standard of living, with 
no improvement, and perhaps even retrogression, during the 
eighteenth century. 

The case of the northern laborer is quite different. Money 
wages rose decisively throughout the century. Except for the 
period between 1730 and 1750, wages were on the upgrade to an 
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extent somewhlLt unusual, considering the general stability of 
wage levels. The opportunity for supplementary earnings by 
women and children wa~ greatest in the north, and perquisites 
were more frequent. The existence of moors and the contin1:lance 
of feudal rights thereon enabled many a laborer to keep a cow or 
a pig for a negligible upkeep. Even in the new industrial towns; 
to which the laborer drifted at an increasing rate, it is not certain 
that conditions were as bad as they have been made out. im
provements in sanitary conditions were being made, and at least 
a few of the new mill owners enabled their employees, particu
larly the children, to have some education. However that may 
be, there is no doubt that the standard of living of the working 
classes of . the north was improving steadily throughout the 
century. Other evidence corroborates that from the money 
wages. 

In the case of the craftsmen's wages regional differences were 
not quite as marked. The London level was much higher than 
that of any other, starting at 2s.6d. in 1700 and rising to 3S. by 
1720, while the wage rates for craftsmen in the other two sections 
varied for the most part between Is.6d. and 2S. during the cen
tury. Certain differences existed, as, for instance, the tluctua
tion about Is.6d. in Gloucestershire from 1750 to 1775, the IS. 
rate which occurred in the north at the beginning of the century, 
and the fact that the Exeter and Oxford rates varied between 
Is.8d. and IS.4d., a somewhat higher level than in Gloucester
shire. Vaguely the same regional divergences appear as in the 
laborers' wages, a difference of twopence between town and 
country, a lower level of tluctuation in Gloucestershire, and the 
rise from the lowest level of all in the north to the usual rate. 
Only in the north is the movement of the median craftsmen's 
wage at all similar to the course of laborers' wages. But the 
London level was never approached by the craftsmen's wages 
even in the north, and the range of variation in the other districts 
was fairly uniform. All of the craftsmen's series show greater 
abort time tluctuations than the series folo labor. The primary 
f'xpIanation lies in the difficulty of eliminating qualitative varia
tions from the craftsmen's series, a difficulty much more serious 
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than in the case of the laborers' wages. It was almost impossible 
to differentiate accurately between the degrees of skill encom
passed in the term "mason" or "carpenter." Master craftsmen 
were indicated clearly, for the most part, but varying types of 
journeymen, helpers, etc. could not be distinguished in the bills. 
Naturally the movements of the series are obscured by these 
qUalitative differences and in this fact may well be found the 
reason for the lack of clear regional divergence among craftsmen. 

One of the main conclusions established by this study is the 
outstanding regional divergence, not only in money wages, but 
in the standard of living of the working classes in England of the 
eighteenth century. Differences existed within the three main 
areas analyzed here, as well as between them. Again, it may be 
stated that as a general rule wages were higher in the cities. The 
Oxford and Exeter rates, for instance, were twopence above 
rates in the rest of the counties. Wages decreased in the London 
area, as the distance from the metropolis increased. In the north, 
also, Manchester and other cities of the industrial district were 
found to pay the highest wages. There was also a difference in 
wage rates within certain localities. The moorland of the north, 
the Forest of Dean in the west, for instance, were among those in 
which slightly lower wages were general. 

The results of the present inquiry, however, do not warrant any 
conclusion as to a general movement of wages for the whole of 
England; differences appear much more striking than a general 
tendency. It is true that Lecky, who was certainly a most astute 
observer of historical fact, concluded that the standard of living 
of the industrial classes, even in "the humbler ranks" had defi
nitely improved in the eighteenth century.' Prothero, the Webbs, 
Alfred MarsbaI1, Adam Smith, and Malthus note a rise in the 
standard of living in the working classes ift,this period.' So far 

, Lec:ky. W. E. H.. HislDry of EnrJaouJ is lIM r8IIJ c...h.-,. Londo", 18c}2. voL 
VIT. p. '39. '." " 

• Proth ..... R. E. (Lord EmJe). Enclis. PanIfi", Pan IJIIIl Pres •• LcmcIop, 1922. 
pp.I~. l • 

Webb. S. and B .• Endis. P_ Law gislDry. Part I. London. 1927. pp. ~I. 
Mamball. A., PriM,", of Be-. (8th ed.). Londo", 1922. pp. 174. 175. 177· 
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as the present study goes, however, it can only be said that in 
thr~ of the most important sections of England, the situation of 
the laboring population was highly diverse. The lot of the 
northern laborer became' continually more favorable; that of 
the western laborer worse; while the London working man more 
than managed to hold his own. 

This regional differentiation of wages and standards of living. 
is somewhat at variance with previous estimates of the state of 
the laborer in eighteenth century England. The only other 
statistical work which covers the century is that of Thorold 
Rogers, and of SteJIen, who used Rogers' figures, supplemented 
by Tooke, Eden, Young, and other sources for the eighteenth 
century. Steffen computed ten year averages of the purchasing 
power of various grades of labor in terms of wheat and wheat
meat, from 1250 to 1900. Based as they are primarily on Rogers' 
wage and price material, these indexes are subject to the criti
cism so often urged against Rogers' statistical work. No attempt 
was made to separate the original figures qualitatively or by 
regions. Certainly in the eighteenth century his averages were 
at various periods weighted at random by one region or another. 
Still it is not without interest to compare Steffen's results with 
our own. His series for the agricultural workerl shows a slight 
rise of purchasing power in terms of wheat from 1700 to 1750, 
and a somewhat steeper decline from 1750 to 1800. The series 
for carpenters has the saD).e movement considerably accentuated. 
The only series of ours which fit in with this movement are those 
for the west. In the north there was an almost continuous rise 
in the purchasing power of wages in terms of wheat or oats, and 
in London there was no decrease and possibly an increase. 

SteJIen's and Rogers' averages support those who have argued 
that a rise in real wages took place in the first half of the eight
eenth century followed by a-decline. The Hammonds are the 

Malth .... T. R., Priood#lorll/ PoIiIiceI B ., (ODd ed.), LoDcIoD, 11\36. p. .... 
Smith, Adam, I'M WooIIIo 11/ Boa- CE-ymoa ed.), Book I, p. .83. 

But they .... all_ ID emph"i-~ the &rot baIf of the .... ....,. .. 
the ''IoIdeD opu of labor. 

1 0, ....... Cbart U. p. n •. 
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chief upholders of this contention' and have been followed by a 
number of others.' The Hammonds in particular comment in 
glowing terms upon the situation of the laborer in the first fifty 
years of the century and as gloomily on his state from 1750 on. 
For the most part, the statements concerning the early part of the 
century originate in the eulogies of Smith and Malthus, and are 
based upon the fact of declining wheat prices from 1710 to 1755. 
They are supported by the Rogers-Steffen data, but these, as 
we have seen, cannot be relied upon. Apart from this unrelia
bility, we have found that most of the working classes were not 
eating wheat bread until the latter part of the century, so that 
declining wheat prices in themselves must have bad small effect 
upon the consumption of the lower classes in many parts of the 
country. In the west chiefly barley bread was eaten, and in the 
north oat bread. Even if wheat is taken as the measure of real 
wages from the beginning of the century, our data give no war
rant for·any conclusion for England as a whole. The purchasing 
power of the northern laborer, for instance, was greater, even 
for wheat, after 1750 than before. 

The dark view of the end of the century has as little general 
warrant as the eulogies of the beginning. Certainly some laborers 
were dispossessed by enclosures, and exploited in the early fac
tories. We cannot agree with the Hammonds, however, that 
these laborers were. typical. Beside the picture of distressing 
conditions, we place our data on the rising standard of living of 
the general unskilled labor of the north. The condition in differ
ent sections of the country must be differentiated. 

A few contemporary writers were clearly aware of the regional 
nature of the wage problem, but most of them and most of the 
later historians have attempted to generalize conditions to in
clude the whole country. Roger North,· Defoe,' and Arthur 
Young, among others, • discussed the variation of wages in differ-

1 See T1t4 VU/a,. lAbtwtll', and T1t4 T ..... lAbtwtll'. 
• For emmpJe, Hewins, W. ~ S., English T,04e and F#tuJnu, 1892, pp. 114-117. 
• A lJiscqws. of lito P_, London, 1753, p. 6,. 
• Giving Alms N. Charily, London, 17040 p. II. 
• Adam Smith sa .. clearly the JrgionaI natwe of wages at this period. See 

WetJIIII of NIJIiorrs, EveJ)'III8JIl edition, p. 66. 
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ent parts of England. Young's experience in analyzing and 
averaging the numerous figures which he collected on his tours 
made it impossible for him to neglect the regional aspects of wages. 
He comments as follows:' 

"The lab"""'g poor is a term that none but the most superficial of reas
oners can use; it is a term that means nothing. When it is asserted so and 
80 of the labouring poor, which are to be understood; those that are fed at 
.d. 3d. or 4d. p., average pound? It is impossible that the same facts and 
reasoning should be applicable to all; and yet these distinctions have never 
been made by any of those numerous writers that have publisbed 80 much 
on the subject •.• " I 

Young was here protesting against the blanket remedies which 
many of his colleagues were proposing for the relief of the poor 
all over the country. He himseH felt that general remedies could 
not be applied to all laborers when their condition of work and 
life differed so greatly in various parts of the country. His find
ings were borne out by the report on laborers' wages published in 
J824.· The committee found many local differences in the 
amount and method of paying agricultural wages throughout 
England. The evidence of Mr. McAdam, an experienced sur
veyor, testified to the regional divergence in wage rates. I 

Our data confirm Young's remarks. It is evident that regional 
variation of wages was of paramount importance in the eighteenth 
century. Generalizations as to what happened to English wages 
as & whole must at present meet no little scepticism. In the nen 
chapter, the reasons for such variation will be examined in some 
detail, with attention to the relation between the theory of wages, 
demand, and general economic growth. 

I A ... T_ ""rA lAo Nri of b ..... 1771. wi. IV. pp. 311. 3'''' 
• R"..,Jr- lAo s"",, C __ .. Lola ... W_. IS.., P. s. 
• l/>id •• p. 14-



CHAPTER IX 

WAGES AND THE DEMAND FOR LABOR 

THE eighteenth century discussion of standards of living, the 
growth of new wants, and the effect of these new wants upon the 
various classes of society, came for the most part under the head 
of luxury. The subject was one of universal controversy among 
eighteenth century pamphleteers. Under that heading were 
classed the new commodities which the poor were beginning to 
consume, as well as the foreign imports which permeated the 
consumption of all classes. Luxury was seen as indicative of an 
expanded consumption, and a number of writers were disapprov
ing, largely for mercantilist' reasons. I The luxury of the lower 
classes was particularly bemoaned. This continued insistence on 
the increasing luxury of the laborers may be taken as an indica
tion of the fact that their standard of living was rising, at least 
in some parts of the country. The growth of consumption was 
emphasized by so many writers, as Lecky says, that it must have 
had some basis in fact. 

Luxury is used as an all inclusive term by most of the eight
eenth century writers. As applied to the lower classes, it seems 
to have meant, by implication, the inclusion of articles in the 
working class budget which were "above their station in life." 
A very shrewd, as well as amusing definition of luxury is set forth 
by Mandeville:" 

"If everything is to be L\I%UI'y (as in strictness it ought) that is not iIJIm6. 
diateJy necessary to make Man subsist as he is a living Creature, there is 
nothing else to be found in this World, no not even among the naked Sav
ages; ••. This Definition everybody will say is too rigorous; I am of the 
same Opinion; but if we are to ahate one Incb of this Severity I am afraid 
we shan't know when to stop. When people tell us they only desire to keep 
themselves sweet and clean, there is no undentanding what they would be 

I Vmer CXIIIIIIIeOts (.~. AI., p. '7.) that mach 01 the CODtempomry opposition 
to Iuzwy was motaI .. ther than """""mil: in origin. Thill is UDdoubr.dly true, but, 
on the whole, the eamomil: IUgUJllmt toot precedence. 

• PIlIIIo oj 1M B ... (eeL by Kaye, 7th eeL). Remark L, pp. loS, 109. val L 
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at; ••• The Comforts of Life are likewise so various, that nobody can tell 
what People mean by them, except he knows what sort of life they lead. • • 
PeoPle may go to Church together and be all of one Mind as much as they 
please, I am apt to believe that when they pray for their daily Bread, the 
Bishop incllldea severa1 things in that Petition which the Sexton does not 
think on.1I 

Luxury is here any consumption above the necessities of physical· 
existence, a rather broad definition of the term.. Mandeville 
brings out its relativity to the standard of living of each group, 
its dependence upon time and place and social customs. Luxury, 
in this sense, may be said to incl~de the elements of demand of a 
group which are subject to change. 

The eighteenth century pamphleteers were loud in their con
demnation of the growth of luxury among the poor. The in
creasing use of wheat bread, tea, sugar, butter, as well as various 
other amenities of life was frowned upon. People like John Cary, 
Josiah Tucker, Henry Fielding, and the author of a "Political 
Enquiry into the Consequences of Enclosing Waste Lands," 
among many others, declaimed against the extravagance of the 
lower classes.' Archenholz, William Davis and William Wales 
decried the extravagance in matters of aress so noticeable (to their 
social superiors) among the poor. Davis remarked that" 

"A fondness for Dreso may be .aid to be the folly of the age, and it is to 
be lamented, that it has nearly destroyed those hemming marks whereby 
the severa1 classes of society were formerly distinguished." 

The mercantilists bewailed especially the growth of foreign 
luxury; the amount spent, as Chamberlayne put it, for the "toys 
and trumperies of other nations".' Many of them protested they 
had little opposition to luxury as such, but only to that which 
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drew the specie out of England. They felt about French goods 
much as Berkeley about drink - "whether if drunkenness be a 
necessary evil men may not as well drink the growth of their 
own country?'" Prominent mercantilists such as John Chamber
layne, Joshua Gee, and Jonas Hanway amused themselves by 
estimating how much money was drawn out of the country due 
to the consumption of foreign luxuries, and lamenting the size 
of the total.' Gee urged a tax on luxury to check this increasing 
expenditure, and Sir Mathew Decker suggested sumptuary laws; 
taxes on spirits, tea, coffee, and chocolate for more moral and less 
mercantilist reasons. This was to "mend our servants' manners, 
by curing their luxury or making them pay for it". Decker 
realized that such sumptuary laws were a species of class legisla
tion and approved: "Few that can afford to live high will re
trench; those that cannot afford it should be obliged to it; this 
will be a sumptuary-law to keep all people in their proper sta
tion."· 

The reason for the disapproval of the growth of luxury among 
the lower classes was mercantilist at bottom, though not always 
consciously so. The laboring classes were considered the instru
ments of national production, and cheap production was necessary 
to hold foreign markets against competition. Therefore, any
thing which tended to increase the laborers' standard of living 
so that he would demand more wages, or which made him less 
content to work and keep his accustomed place, was a source of 
real ahiriety to the commercial classes.' They claimed that luxury 
did both. That a demand for higher wages, as well as idleness 
and discontent were the results of its introduction. With John 
Cary they felt that "Sloath and a Desire of Ease is the principal 

J Queri.sI, Query No. JI3. 
S See A .. gliM Nolina, Gee's T,1Jdo ..., N";golilm tJf (;,eol BriI4 •• , 1757, aDd 
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Cause; (of distaste for labor) which appears by People's setting 
themselves on such ways of Living as our Forefathers would have 
been ashamed of ... '" J.\!Jost of them agreed with William Tem
ple that "the only way to make them (the laborers) temperate 
and industrious; is to lay them un<fer the necessity of labouring 
all the time they ca:n spare from meals and sleep, in order to pro
cure the common necessaries of life.'" 

The other view, however, that luxury is a stimulus to industry, 
was not without its advocates, even in the prevai1ing mercantilism 
of the period. Indeed, Temple admitted that new wants were a 
stimulus to labor, in all ranks of society abOll6 the lower orders.· 
Defoe, as might be expected, argued with equal conviction on 
both sides of the question. In The Greal Law of Subordination 
and Gifting Alms No Charity he said the usual thing about the 
close correlation between luxury and sloth. In a later work he 
admitted that the cause of idleness among the poor was often 
their very poverty, and their lack of desire for better things, and 
emphasized the importance of the consumption of the poor in 
stimulating trade and industry. He advocated, in fact, greater 
consumption among the lower classes as a large factor in increas
ingdemand.' 

The same contradiction is to be found in Arthur Young. In 
his Political Arithmetic he spent a great deal of time and space 
proving that luxury was a thoroughly good thing. Luxury or 
waste, anything which created demand, and thus stimulated 
agriCUlture and industry, was only to be praised " ... what 
difference is there between waste and regular COfISUmplion? • • • 
All these methods of consumption are nothing to the farmer. The 
mere purchase of the commodities is what encourages him, in 
consequence of which he sets heartily about a further production 
of them ... • And Young went so far as to say that "our political 
moralists are ever inveighing against luxury, I think with very 

I A .. &'.7 ... IIoe S/"" " EN"."". LoncIoo, 16gS. P. ISl. 
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. little reason. And I entirely agree with a writer (Sir W. Temple), 
who gives his opinion in the following passage: 'A clean shirt and 
a laced hat are not inconsistent with piety and virtue. . .''' 1 

After all this, Young's pious condemnation of the luxuries of the 
poor seems distinctly out of place. In all his Tours, and in 1768 
and 1798, he cannot be sufficiently critical of the members of the 
laboring classes who dare to drink tea and eat wheat bread.' 
After insisting that the prices of necessaries had not gone up and 
that the poor could not possibly be badly off (in 1768; he changed 
his mind in later years), he wrote: "It maybe said, that wheaten
bread, that beef, that mutton, that sugar, that butter are dear; 
but do not in the height of an argument, jumble these and the 
necessaries of life together.'" 

Writers like Sir Dudley North, Nicholas Barbon, Josiah Tucker, 
Adam Smith, and William Wales openly advocated the function 
of new wants and luxury as stimuli to greater labor. They were 
really members of the Mandevillian school. The discussion of 
luxury was, in fact, given a new significance'by the publication of 
Mandeville's Fable of the Bees.' Those who had written upon the 
subject had apparently assumed that luxury was something which 
England could cultivate or not at will. Mandeville pointed out 
that luxury (or increasing consumption) was the inevitable ac
companiment of commercial and industrial expansion, and that 
mercantilists and moralists alike disparaged it in vain. This 

1 Ibid:, footnote on p. 45. 
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view follows logically from his definition of luxury as consump
tion above physical necessity. The idea was unpleasant to the 
mercantilists, who feared that the spread of luxury in general 
would upset the morals of the lower classes, and foreign luxury 
the balance of trade. The moralists, who considered luxury an 
absolute vice were just as displeased. They wished everyone to 
be content with the things he had always had, and not interested 
in trying out new commodities. The Fable of 1M Bees was ans
wered from all sides by indignant pamphleteers. Mandeville 
responded with a new edition which included his Remarks, which 
expanded and defended in prose the ideas he had previously set 
forth in verse. 

Although Mandeville referred frequently to the fact that luxury 
employed the poor, it is not at all certain that he upheld the 
"make-work" theory. Kaye insists that he did not' and this con
tention finds support in Mandeville's own definition of luxury 
quoted above. Mandeville seems to have thought of luxury in 
the very broad sense of all consumption above the sheer neces
sities of physical existence, and emphasized the fact that in
creasing luxury was really increasing demand. The make-work 
theory is, however, based on a more restricted definition of luxury, 
and usually refers to the luxury of the rich, which is supposed to 
afford employment for the poor which they would not other
wise have had. Mandeville did not entirely avoid this type of 
reasoning, but he continually insisted that luxury was one of the 
chief factors in increasing consumption in general, and thus in 
stimulating industry. He went back to the motives of pride and 
vanity as fundamental inoentives to consumption, and said that 
without them no one would consume luxuries, with resulting 
unemployment. "No Body would dress above his Condition -
and consequently there would not be half the Consumption, nor 
a Third Part of the People Employed as now there are.'" This is 
broader than the usual make-work theory. Mandeville was ob-

I ~ IhiDb that Mandeville .... mereJ:y giviDg anotlio< mustnlticm of his 
.... eraI puad.., that evil (luzwy) is oflell e""""p'njed br &oocl (empIoymoDt 
of tbe poor). 

• ~ .. oditioll, RomarIr. II, Po IIg. 
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viously emphasizing the expansion of consumption, or demand 
in general, rather than that of a particular class. Hume opposed 
the idea that luxury was in itseH a vice; it cOuld be good or bad 
according to its uses. He defined the term as meaning "great 
refinement in the gratification of the senses'" and stated that such 
refinement was an indication of civilization. At the same time he 
clearly believed in the make-work theory. 

"The increase and consumption of all the commodities, which serve to 
the ornament and pleasure of life, are advantageous to society; because, at 
the same time that they multiply those innocent gratifications to individuals, 
they are a kind of storehouse of labor, which, in the exigencies of state, may 
be turned to the public service.'" 

It is implied that luxury employs those who would otherwise 
have no work, thus strengthening the nation by increasing its 
available labor power. Even if luxury results from vice "in the 
present imperfect state of society - (it) seems to be the only 
likely means to promote the industry of others, and correct the 
unequal distribution of property."· This correction is made by 
giving work on luxury goods to many who are unemployed. 
Hume admits that if property were equally divided, this argu
ment would not hold, and that everyone would enjoy "the neces
saries and most of the comforts of life" without resorting to such 
an artificial stimulus. But since man is unequal by nature, equal 
property distribution is a hopeless dream, and the imperfections 
of human nature make luxury necessary. Clearly Hume's 
definition of luxury is not as broad as Mandeville'S, although he 
shared with Mandeville the idea that luxury is an indispensable 
accompaniment of the growth of an industrial nation. 

The controversy caused by Mandeville helped to clarify con
temporary ideas on luxury and made it easier for those who be
lieved that luxury was really a blessing. While Mandeville 
called it a "private vice", he was quite evidently poking fun at 
those moralists who really considered it such. After Mandeville 
there were more to agree with Sir Francis Brewster that ". . . If 

l "On Lunry" in Polilkol Essays, London, 1816, P. 167. 
t lbi4., p. 172. 

• Ibid., P. 179-
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Lords lived as Commoners, Commoners would never be Lords: 
And.perhaps if there was no room for Ambition, there might not 
be so much Industry.'" 

It is fro~ the Rev. J. Howlett, however, that there comes the 
most direct answer to those who held that necessity was the only 
stimulus to industry among the laboring classes: 

"The Poor are neither brutes nor foola. . . If capable, then by assiduous 
application, of earning something more than is adequate to their immediste 
necessities, will they work only three or four days in the week and spend the 
rest in idleness and riot, in drunkenness and debauchery? Give them com
mon sense, allow them the common feelings and sentiments of men. . . 
and they certainly will not. They are not without sensibility of the com
forts and conveniences of life; the hopes of securing them will be a perpetual 
stimulus for making provision for future contingencies. , .... 

The phenomenon of the lessening of the rigidity of class barriers 
was frequently noted by eighteenth century writers. We have 
mentioned it before in the sections dealing with London and the 
north.· From an economic point of view it was manifested in 
the ability of a number of individuals to rise from the laboring 
classes to positions of more or less responsibility in the industrial 
and commercial world. It is difficult to say how general it was, 
but it. occurred frequently enough to receive considerable com
ment, especially in the north. From the point of view of con
sumption, the flexibility of the class structure was seen in the 
process which Defoe and others called "apeing one's betters". 
It was particularly prevalent in London, where servants were the 
chief intermediaries between their masters and the lower classes 
in spreading standards of conspicuous consumption. Such emu-

I &so, OIl Trado ..., Nooi,w... LondOll,.694. .(\gs, p. 51. 

I T"I~""'C._"""''''l_'''''P_ ... ......... 
C--..l,l A..,;w, Londcm, '7ss, pp. 540 55. Adam Smith ~ a simiW 
point of view (W..w. " NaMtu. Everyman editicm, vol. I, p. 7M. "The __ 
of labour ..... the encoungemootafindustry,whichlikeOftlYothol hWlWlqualit)'. 
impIo ... in proportion to the OIlCOungemoot it receives. A plentiful oubsisleDal 
incnuoo tho hodiI,y Itlenflth of tho IabouroI and tho COIafortable ~ of hotteriDg 
his cooditiOD. aod of ondiDg his days perhaps in .... and plent)', animata him 
to 0I0It that Itlongth to tho utmoot. WhoIII __ an: high, aa:on6nsly, we shall 
0110&11 find the workmen IlIOIO active, diligmt, and upeditious than when they ..... 
low ••• " Smith _t 011 to nluto the hoIief that high __ caused Wlivenol 
idI ...... _ the workmee. 

• See Chap .. J and vn. 
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lation is only possible in a dynamic society_ where class barriers 
are fairly elastic, where surplus income is available, and where 
ambition is to be found in the spirit of the imitators. 

Apeing one's betters, however, does not mean imitation of the 
highest group in the social scale by the lowest. It is rather the 
imitation of the next class above. The laborer could not imitate 
the lord directly. In the country he would probably emulate the 
smaII farmer, the smaII farmer in turn the squire, and so on up 
the social ladder; There were many complaints about the diffi
culty of telling laborers and smaII farmers apart; and the differ
ent grades of the gentry. In a city, the laborer would model 
himself after the smaII tradesman, or craftsman, or more likely, 
a gentleman's servant. One emulates those whom one might 
possibly become, without too great a stretch of the imagination. 

Fielding described the hierarchy as follows:' 

" •.. thus while the Nobleman will emulate the Grandeur of a Prince 
the Gentleman will aspire to the proper State of Nobleman, the Tradesman 
stepd from behind his Counter into the Vacant Place of the Gentleman •.. " 

and SO on down the social scale. Those who were against the 
spread of luxury were as much concerned with this phenomenon 
and as eager to condemn it. Moral reformers like Hanway and 
Hannah More begged the "Great" to set an example to the poor 
by eschewing luxury and extravagance. 

"Ri.t~rmation must begin with the GREAT," wrote Hannah More in 
large capitals, "or it will never be e1IectuaJ. TheW enmple is the fountain 
from whence the vulgar draw their babits, actions and characters. To eIpect 
to reform the poor while the opulent are corrupt, is to throw odours into the 
stream while the springs are poisoned.'" 

II 

Wages may be looked upon as a production cost, as a distribu
tive share, or as one of the chief elements in the community's de
mand for goods. These aspects are, of course, but facets of the 
same thing. The mercantilists, as the previous section makes 

I EfIqUiry """ ••• 1 __ of Ro6bcrs, p. 4-
• TIto#,kIr ... 1M 1".,."._ of 1M JlIIn __ of 1M Gr_ (4th edition), LoncIoD, 

1788, p."/O. ct ....... Defoe, T. p.., JlIlIt" PIM. 
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clear; regarded wages largely as a cost of production. Almost 
their only interest in the luxury controversy was the fear that 
increased real wages would raise the prices of ~orts and thus 
endanger the economic position of tlie nation. However, as the 
discussion went on through the century, a distinct shift in point 
of view is discernible. Even some of the mercantilists began to 
look upon high wages from the point of view of demand and to 
realize that an increase in real wages means ~anded consump
tion. But again they saw the problem entirely from the mercan
tilist angle. They were afraid that the higher wages would be 
spent for foreign and not for domestic goods. The opponents 
of the strictly mercantilist viewpoint - and they became more 
frequent towards the end of the century - anticipated to some 
extent the modern high wage argument. They advocated high 
wages as a stimulus to "industry", by which they meant the 
efficiency of the laborer. A few appeared to see wages from a 
still broader aspect, as a part of consumers' demand in general. 
From this point of view, increased wages may provide a wider 
market for goods and thus stimulate the whole industrial system. 
Many eighteenth century pamphleteers saw this, especially after 
the Mandeville discussion, and high wages, as evidence of ex
panding consumption, came to be considered an economic asset. 

In this argument, as in many others, Malthus allied himself 
with the modern side.' He was keenly aware of the fact that 
increased wages may raise the standard of living and prove an 
incentive to industrial efficiency. ffis statement is particularly 
interesting since he is far better known for his emphasis upon the 
pressure of population upon subsistence, with the possibility, 
later admitted, that the standard of living may act as a check to 
population increase. The last chapter of the PoliliaJI &tmomy 
reveals that Malthus saw the positive force of the standard of 
living as well as the negative. He says: 

, See J. II. KeyDOII, Bss..,. .. BiorN#1, for • cbarmiDc obIdl of Malth.., 
whicII briDp out oevonl points ill wIIic:b lie IDticipallS IDDCieIIl doctriDe. Siace 
nodias tile rolilical B" ,., eight ,.... _ for tile first time, I IDo haft &It 
that it Ia ngntIiabIe that eIXIlIOIIIiI: IDditioll boa followed Ricudo ..... 1IOt Malthus. 
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". . . the main part of the question respecting the wants of mankind, 
relates to their power of calling forth the exertions necessary to acquire tbe 
means of expenditure. It is unquestionably true that wealth produces 
wants, but it is a still more important truth that wants produce wealth. 
Each cause acts and reacts upon the otber, but /he order bolh oj preadena 
and oj imporlance is with 1M wallis whkh stimulate to industry • •• '" 

Malthus went even further and suggested that individuals will 
endure unpleasant working conditions in order to raise their level 
of consumption. 

"It is not the most pleasant employment to spend eight bours a day in a 
counting bouse. Nor will it be submitted to after the common necessaries 
and conveniences of life are obtained, unless adequate motives are pre
sented to the mind of the man of business. Among these motives is undoubt
edly the desire of advancing his rank, and contending with the landlords in 
tbe enjoyment of leisure, as well as of foreign and domestic luxuries.'" 

The economy of high wages has received considerable atten
tion in Connection with modem economic conditions.· Douglas 
in his new book analyses the relation of high wages to the margi
nal productivity theory.' He concludes that the effect of high 
wages upon labor efficiency has been overemphasized, and that 
a wage increase is a stimulus to the efficiency of workers and to 
general productivity, only in groups close to the subsistence level. 
Groups above this are motivated by the desire for leisure and not 
for more commodities.· In a society in which all standards of 
living were stationary, and social divisions inflexible, this would 
be true. But when social and economic standards are changing, 

1 Prirrdp!u of Polilieal &onom, (2nd ed.), p. 403. Italics .... mine. 0. Mar
shall's emphasis on activities as against wants which is emphasized in Talcott Par
BOD'. articles on MarshaIJ in the Quarl.,ly Jo",,,al 0/ &0""","' for November 
1931 and February 1932. 

• Ibid., p. 403. Malthus himself usually restricted the application of this idea 
to workers above the common laboring class. There are passages, however, in 
which Malthus extends the in.8uence of cbanging consumption to include laborers 
(pp. J48,359). But for the most psIt, Malthus qui1e evidently ezpected the msin 
stimulus to industry to come from the increasing demand of the middle and upper 
classes. 

• See Jacob MSISCbak, 1M Lolmdi.s!u.rn..., 'JUbingen, 1930, whidt SIIJIllll&riz.e 
the course of arguments for and against high wages in Germany . 

.. P. H. Douglas, Theory of WafU, V'COljJIan, 19,34, pp. 71-74-
• This is exactly the reverse of Malthus, wbo emphasizes the motive of espsnd

ing consumption, including 1eiswe, .. being especially dlecti .. SIDOog the higher 
income groups. 
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and Ilconomic organization is developing so that new commodities 
are constantly being brought within the sphere of the ordinary 

. consumer, all groups feel the impetus to expand their standards 
of living. 

The introduction 'Of the factory system on a large scale cannot 
occur without a market sufliciently developed to consume the 
products which the factory produces.' Concomitant with the 
"Industrial Revolution" must exist not only an export market, 
but a developed home market, or mass production will be not 
profitable. Mass production makes possible the sale of commodi
ties once luxuries for the rich alone, at a price within the 
compass of the laboring man's income.' And, in tum, it is the 
increase of the incomes of the lower classes which makes profitable 
the manufacture of those goods. It is a circular process and at 
anyone time, either may be cause or effect. 

The deVelopment of commerce has received attention in dis
cussions of the origin of the "Industrial Revolution", but not the 
deVelopment of demand as a whole. The point has been devel
oped at some length in another place j" here it will be summa
rized. . The home market largely consists of the working classes 
and unless they are willing and able to consume the products of 
the factory, it cannot subsist. A working population with a high, 
or more important, a rising standard of living is necessary for 
industrial expansion. It is .at least one highly important factor 
in the process. Not only does the rising standard make possible 
the sale of the products of mass production, but the desire for 
these commodities induces labor to work in the mechanized tasks 
to which the factory system has reduced most labor. 

It is of some interest that the factory system has not been 

1 a. tho nmarb of Malthua on tho necemity of developing tho demand for 
lD&IIufacturm 01110111 the middle clasoea in onIor to make lIIWlufactwe pmlitable. 
0, ...... pp. l74-75· 

• This is banDy tho pIKe to dlatuss whether an incr<ue in __ nsIl,y odda 
to ...,era1 pun:basing po..... SulIi<ie it to 111 that an incr<ue in rwol __ does, 
and it is r9I __ with which thla chapler is conoomed. A mont _dod di&
cuaaion of tho theory of tho subject may be found in MalocbaIt and DousJas. and 
_ other _tlaea on -... too numerous to meoticm heoe. 

• See the author's "Demand .. a Foetor in the Industrial Rewluticm" in ,,_ ... 'tJtJen ia.l, II .. B....,. published in hoDor g( Professor c., ira Il)3a. 
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successfully introduced except where these ~nditions hold. In 
England of the eighteenth century, in Switzerland; and in Bel
gium, a working population incited by changing wages and stand
ards of life existed.' India is an example, until recently, of the 
failure to introduce the factory system, largely because high 
wages meant nothing to the laborers. The income from a few 
days' work provided them with their needs, and they saw no 
reason for working any longer. Not until their wants increased 
and their standard of life changed, were they willing to submit to 
the regularity of factory work for the sake of the larger income 
which it brought. 

We conclude, therefore, that the role of wages in a changing 
society may be independent and decisive, both as an incentive to 
industrial efficiency on the part of the laborer himself, and as a 
stimulus to industry in general, when wages are considered as a 
part of consumers' demand. Any process of industrial expan
sion on a large scale, such as the so-called "Industrial Revolu
tion" must be accompanied by a change in the real wages of 
the working classes which will enable this two-fold role to be 
played. 

m 
'Ille comments of eighteenth century pamphleteers, such as 

tho~ recorded in the first section of this chapter, make it clear 
that the standard of living of English society, and especially of 
the lower classes, was changing. Whether mercantilist or not, the 
writer was forced to admit the facts. These writings testify to 
the growth of luxury, the movement between classes. In fact, 
they describe all the phenomena essential to changes in demand 
or consumption. Was this change common to the whole country? 
Our evidence tends to show that it was not, and it must be re
membered that most of the writers were Londoners, writing 
either consciously or sub-consciousIy about London or other 
growing towns. The conditions they describe are therefore most 
applicable to London and the new industrial cities, such as Man-

I 1""," See aection Do 
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chester and Birmingham, which are frequently referred to by 
name as following in the ·footsteps of London in the matter of 
luxury. . _ 

On the basis of the data on wages presented in this volume, the 
west should certainly be exempted from the charge of increasing 
luxury. Money wages were extremely low, and rose scarcely at 
all with the rise in the price of grain which began after 1755. Real 
wages were equally low, and there is no evidence of a change in 
standard of living, except possibly in a downward direction, from 
1700 to 1790. The working classes there were not full of ambition, 
economically or socially. They appear to have been a poor, stolid, 
and often drunken lot, occasionally rebelling in riots and angry 
demonstrations when. conditions became worse than usual, as 
they did in years of poor harvest. In London, and particularly 
in the north, on the other hand, the conditions of economic and 
social f1UJ: were apparent. The London laborer had the highest 
wages of any group we have examined. In the first part of 
the century, at least, he had surplus income to spend, and there 
is every indication that real wages improved as the century pro
gressed. The mercantilist attacks on the luxury of the lower 
classes in London were justified, in the sense that an expansion 
of consumption standards was actually taking place. Money 
wages themselves changed more frequently and rapidly in the 
north than in the other twO regions, and real wages very probably 
were even greater. It is in the north, in fact, in the very region 
where the "Industrial Revolution" was most striking, that there 
is the most evidence of a flexible society, a change and increase 
in demand among the working people, and of an ambitious and 
active working class. Although the occurrence of enremely bad 
conditions, which, in some places, resulted from the advent of the 
factory system, must not be overlooked, the predominant im
pression is one of increasing well-being among the working classes 
It is aJso in the north that the most important export industries 
of the eighteenth century are to be found. The mercantilists who 
feared that higher wages and better conditions of life for the 
working classes would make England unable to cope with foreign 
competition, were thus proved wrong. ffigh wages in the north 
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were no barrier to the expansion of export industries which de
pended for their profits upon the markets of the world. 

It seems logical to argue that the diverse condition of labor 
which haS been found to exist in the north, west, and in and about 
London may be explained by, and in turn help to explain the 
industrial and commercial state of these regions. It is not merely 
coincidence that Yorkshire and Lancashire, which were the centre 
of industrial expansion in eighteenth century England, were 
characteri2ed by a laboring class with steadily increasing real 
wages and economic and social ambition; nor that the western 
counties, from which the once-important woollen trade was fast 
disappearing to the north, should possess a poor and unambitious 
working class. It would be misleading to name one condition 
the cause or the effect of the other. The important fact is that 
the two conditions were undoubtedly related. And not only 
were they related in particular regions in eighteenth century 
England, but wherever the factory system really took hold in 
the early stages of modern capitalism. 

The shift of the woollen industry from the west to the north, 
the beginnings of the cotton industry in the north, for example, 
were undoubtedly the result of numerous factors. All must re
ceive their weight, but one which has not received attention, 
namely the dynamic nature of the demand of labor in the north, 
should be emphasized. There the working class was already in 
receipt of advancing wages, with a growing taste for articles not 
heretofore included in their budget. The changing economic 
structure occurring with the widespread development of factories 
enabled many of them to assume positions of responsibility in the 
industrial world. Contemporary descriptions of their rise read 
like the tales of the poor boy who became capitalist in the United 
States of the nineteenth century. The transition from the irregu
lar working hours of the putting~ut system to the regular hours 
and mechanical labor under the factory system was not easy. 
Labor everywhere rebelled. There were rio~ when ~chines were 
introduced, in the north as well as in the west. The difference lies 
in the fact that labor did not continue tQ rebel in the north, and 
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that the expanding industrial centers were constantly drawing 
new labor from the surrounding country. 

The goad of an expanding standard of life is necessary before 
labor can be induced to undergo disciplined factory labor. Higher 
and steadier wages, and the additional goods which they will buy, 
make it possible to endure the type of work which the factory sys
tem necessitates. The desire toconsumewassufiicientlyestabIished 
among the working people of the north to make possible the ex
pansion of modem industrialism, whereas this impetus was lacking 
in the west. In this there is at least one explanation for the indus
tria.! decline of the west as against the expansion of the north. 
Again, it must be emphasized that this argument is advanced ason
Iy one out of many factors assisting the industrial development of 
eighteenth century England. But in the relation between changes 
in rea.! wages and industria.! expansion may be found one impor
tant and neglected aspect of the time and place of the occurrence 
of the "Industria.! Revolution." 
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MANUSCRIPT SOURCES 

Bath Chambtf'lai,,'s Accotmll 
The account books are at the reference library in Bath and 
contain few wage rates. 

Bristol A"hiws 
Account ••• to build an Exchange and Market P1ace, 1739'""1741 
Cash Books 1698-1703 (no wages) 
The archives are kept at the Bristol Town Hall in clWge of 
Misa Harding. 

Chris' Clnwcll ClnwcllvHwdtm's ACCllllfJII, Bristol 
The records have been transcn"bed by Canon R. T. Cole and 
are therefore legible and easy to use. A good many wage items 
for repairs of the church are included, which Canon Cole 
considers are representative of general Bristol rates. 

Eighluftlll CmINry AccOtlfJII of Dtmsltf' Caslk, Dtmsltf', Somersels1Wi 
Through the kindness of G. F. Luttrell, Esq., and his son, the 
present incumbent of Dunster Castle, all the available bills 
for the eighteenth century were placed at my disposal. From 
them the wages of agricultural and general laborem, as well 
as some craftsmen, were derived for about twenty years in 
the middle of the century. 

bUr MtmicittJllU«wtls 
Exeter Receivers' Vouchers, 1700-1790 
Town Receivers' Books, Exeter, 1712-1720 

The books contain no itemired wages. The vouchers, however, 
include many bills for work on city buildings, etc. The town 
records are kept in the New Muniment Room in the Public 
Lt"brary in Exeter, in charge of W. A. Gay, Esq. 

&.w PlIlIlic Li1wGry--()rigir DocvMcrIb (bound) 
Southcomb's Diary 
Lee Ledger 
Diary of William Forde of Branscombe • 
Morebath Churchwardens Accounts (1607-1766) 
Woodbury Churchwardens Accounts (1648-1792) 

These documeDts contain wry little OIl eighteenth cen
tury labor. 
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GZouuskr Cathedral Rectwds 
Docketed Accounts of Salaries, Fabric and General Expenses, 

1780-86 (Drawer I, Staircase Cupboard) 
Bailiff's Accounts, 1742-55 (no wages) 
Book of Accounts, 1755-6 (no wages) 
Repairs and Fabric Accounts, 1756 (Drawer 3, Staircase 

Cupboard) 
Treasurer's Accounts (no· wages) 

These records are kept at the Gloucester Cathedral under 
the care of the Very Reverend Henry Gee, Deanof Gloucester. 

Glouceskr Chamberlain's Accounts 
The accounts are kept at the Guildhall, Gloucester, and 
although they contain a few wage figures, are not very useful. 

Greenwich Hospital Accounts 
Works Accounts, 1700-1800 

These account books listed the repairs made at the Hospital 
and the wages paid for such work. The books are kept at 
the Public Record Office, London, under the heading, Ad
miralty, Greenwich Hospital. 

Oldknuw Papers 
These are the documents that Unwin and his fellow investi
gators used for their book Samuel Oldknuw and lhe Arkwrighls, 
and which are now in the charge of Manchester University. 
They contain few wage rates for unskilled labor, although 
some scattered figures for the end of the century were found. 

Oxftwd, SI. John's CoUege 
Bills for repair of college 
Bagley Wood Account Book 

These records are kept in the library of the College in care 
of Gavin Bone, Esq. All masons' and plasterers' bills were 
examined for the eighteenth century; carpenters' bills were 
sampled. 

Parish Accounts of Thtwpe Salvin, Y twkshire 
These papers include the accounts of the constables, church
wardens, and the overseers of the poot." 'rhe documents were 
lent to me by Dr. Hubert .Hall. There are many documents 
of this sort, some of which' have been printed. They contain 
very little wage data, however, and hardly repay the labor of 
going through them. 
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Sut/Qn; Accouflts of surveyOl'S of 1M Higlrway 
The accounts are preserved at Ch~tham's Hospital, Manchester. 

Account Book of 1M ThornbOl'ough Estote, Leybum, Y OI'kshin 
This book contains a detailed record of the expenses and profits 
of the estate during the period 1749""1775. The wages of SeI
vants and laborers on the estate are given, and it has been 
possible in several instances to estimate their annual income 
with some accuracy. The book belongs to Miss Cicely Hildyard 
of Scorton, Yorks, who was kind enough to let me use it. 

WeslmiflSler Abbey M uflifMtlls 
Stewards Accounts, 1698-1787 

These accounts contain bills for the work of repairing the 
Abbey and its property, both in London and other parta of 
England. Household accounts are also included. 

Christopher Wren Account Book, 1713-1720 
This is an account of repairs to the Abbey done under the 
direction of Wren. 

These documents are kept in the Abbey muniment room in 
Westminster. 

IJuMler Sessions Records 
Devonshire-Loose bills, including bills for repaiI of roads 

and buildings. 
Wage assessments have been removed from the Sessions 
Rolls and are now kept in a separate file. 

Gloucestershire-Sessions Papers, 1724-30i 1735-79i 1781'
Sgi 1795 
Minute Books 1700-1800 

Kent-Session Papers, 1700-1800 
Lancashire-Petition Bundles, 1700-1800 

Recognizance Bundles, 1701'-174$ 
Middl~ertsey Bridge Committee Book (1782-1788) 

Minutes of the Committee for Building the New House 
of Correction, vol. I (1784-179$) 
Orders of Court, vo1s. VI-vm 
Sessions Books, 1752-1775 

Oxfordshire-Quaer Sessions Bundles, 1700'-1780 
Somersetshire-Quarter Sessions Rolls, 1700-1729 

Disbursement Book of Treasurer of Gaols and Hospi
tals for Western Division, 1656-1735i 173$-1762 
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Disbursement Book .•. for Eastern Division, 1735-
1787 (absolutely no bills containing wages) 

Surrey-Sessions Bundles, 1700-1800 
Yorkshire-North Riding Sessions Books, 1755-1800 

North Riding Sessions Rolls, 1700-1800 
West Riding Sessions Books, 1700-1795 
West Riding Sessions Rolls, 1700-1800 
Manuscript Index of the Rolls 

The Sessions papers or bundles are kept at each county seat 
and must be used there. They contain the original data for all 
matters which came under the jurisdiction of the Quarter Ses
sions Court and which are usually noted in the minute books 
in brief form. The principal source of the wage figures are the 
bills for the work on county buildings, bridges, and roads 
which were preserved among these documents. These bills 
had to be approved by three Justices of the Peace before they 
could be paid, hence their presence in the bundles. Infor
mations, letters, data on the cases which came up, often proved 
illuminating in connection with the socia1 conditions of the 
time. Individual references have been given in the text. As 
a source of contemporary economic, socia1 and legal matters 
these records are invaluable. 

Printed Quarter Sessions Reuwtls 
Only the eighteenth century ones which I have used are 
listed in this bibliography. 
Bedfordshlre-Notes and Extracts from the County Records 

comprised in the Quarter Sessions Rolls from 17I.4 to 
1832. (Compiled by Hardy and Page, 1907) 

Derbyshire-Three Centuries of Derbyshire Annals (edited 
by Rev. T. C. Cox), vol. II, London, ISgo 

Devonshire and Buckinghamshire-Q Sessions from 
Queen Elizabeth to Queen Anne (edited by A. H. A. 
Hami1ton), London, 1878 

Hertford-Hertford County Records, voL II, Sessions Rolls, 
16gg-1850; voL VII, Sessions Records of the Liberty 
of Saint Albans' Division (1770-1840) (Calendar by 
W. T. Hardy) 

Middlesex-Middlesex County Records, volumes I-xm 
(calendared by W. T. Hardy) 
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Surrey-Index to Surrey and South London Records (copies 
·by W. E. S. and L. Finney, M.D.), London, 1923 

Yorkshire (North Riding)-North Riding Record Society, 
volumesVII-lX(edited byT. C. Atkinson),London, 1884 

Data 011 Prices 
Most of the price series used by the writer, with the exception 
of the Gloucestersbire, and some of the northern series, were 
lent by Sir William Beveridge, who is preparing a history of 
prices. These series are based on figures obtained from county 
records, manorial court roles, assize prices, and other such 
manuscript sources. The research on these data has been 
largely carried on under the direction of Miss F. J. Nicholas, 
who was Sir William Beveridge's research assistant. 
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NOTES ON STATISTICAL METHOD 

THE wage data used in the previous study are for the most part very 
discontinuous. The lack. of continuity is largely a result of the fact 
that the preservation of the wage bills from which the figures were 
taken depended upon the chance recognition of their value by county 
officials from the eighteenth century to the present day. Some were 
thrown away as waste paper; others allowed to rot beside the steam 
pipes in the cellar of the county ball. Consequently some sessions 
bundles contained few of these bills in the first place, and others were 
in such poor condition that they could not be used. Nevertheless the 
data are sufficiently continuous to enable us to sketch the trend of 
the wages in certain districts. In the charts dotted lines have been 
used to indicate the breaks in the continuity of the data. The sta
bility of wage rates over a considerable period of years was sbown by 
the figures for anyone place throughout the century, and consequently 
the lack. of continuity does not seriously invalidate the course of wage 
rates during the period. 

The only series which were continuous in any complete sense were 
the Westminster Abbey and Greenwich Hospital wages. In the case 
of 1l1e Abbey missing years were interpolated (the figure of the preced
ing year was used) in deriving the median. The same type of inter
polation was used in making up annual averages from the monthly 
wage rates of Greenwich Hospital.' Missing months were assumed to 
have the same rate as the preceding when inspection showed that this 
was likely to be true. A simple arithmetic average was used in ob
taining the annual figure. 

The data are pecnliarly subject to errors, which may be grouped 
under the following heads: 

I. Ordinary errors due to sampling. 
•. Errors resulting from lack. of the continuous quotation of the 

wage rates of specific places within anyone district, so that 
one place or locality may dominate the final average at dif
ferent times. This, for example, is what happened to Thorold 
Rogers' average. He himself admitted that the London wages 

350 
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dominated his series at certain periods. I The same was true 
of the median of laborers' wages for the North Riding.s The 

. text haS explained in each instanc~ the methods which have 
been used to eliminate this source of error. In general, it may 
be said that grouping of the original data, according to statis
tical or geographical criteria, bas minimi:red this type of error. 

3. Errors resulting from differences in the quality of the work 
for which the wages were paid. It was difficult to distinguish 
between the kinds of work performed and the grades of skilled 
workmen from the original bills. Such quality differences 
were somewhat lessened by omitting rates obviously applicable 
to master craftsmen, boys, and women; and such figures as 
were extremely at variance with the customary wage in the lo
cality. Originally,! went over the various series at least three 
times, several weeks apart, and checked the results. They 
have all been checked again, and the medians recomputed in 
1933. But some quality differences undoubtedly remain. 

Because the data are so imperfect to begin with, as little numerical 
manipulation as possible has been used. Experimentation with dif
ferent kinds of averages indicated that the median was the most ap
propriate for this material, both because it bas no upward bias, and 
because it requires no arithmetical handling of the data. The median 
therefore bas been used in deriving the averages for each district where
ever there were three or more samples in a year. A simple arithmetic 
average was used whenever there were only two samples in a year. 
When one sample alone occurred. the 6gurrwas utilized, if it did not 
deviate in too extreme a fashion from the general trend of the series. 
The variation of the number of samples upon which the medians are 
based in anyone year was very great. ranging from one to over thirty. 
The median tables will indicate the approximate extent of this varia
tion. 

As a result. none of the medians are reliable over a short period of 
time. except those for Westminster Abbey and Greenwich Hospital. 
The general level of wages and their approximate trend. as checked by 
other evidence seem to be fairly accurate indications of what was going 
on. and sufficient as a basis of comparison of the situation in different 
regions. 

I Bimr,., A";'-' ...., Priou. 'IOIumo V. Chapter "3-
a See 01>0", Chapter V. 
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The prices were reduced from shillings per -quarter (they are the 
annual arithmetic averages of the harvest year lent by Sir William 
Beveridge) to shillings and pence per half-peck for wheat; per three
quarters peck for barley; and per one and one-half pecks for oats. The 
Gloucestershire prices were . taken from Thorold Rogers! and the 
Gentkman's Magazine. The Yorkshire prices were derived from Beve
ridge's Assize figures for York, the Manchester prices of oats were 
taken from the Manchesle1' Met"ury by Mr. A. P. Wadsworth, and 
reduced from shillings per load (of 36 pecks) to pence per one and one
half pecks. 

NOTES ON SXAnsnCAL TABLES 

Laborers' Wages 

Owing to the limitations of space the individual wage series for each 
place have not been given, except in a few instances. The exceptions 
are the Southwark, Dartford, Maidstone, Chertsey, Kingston, Glou
cester, Cirencester, Aure, Winchcombe, Har:field Cam, Bristol, Dun
ster, Exeter, Guiting, Pershore, Islip, Oxford, How, Burn, Malton, 
Masham, Topcllif, Catherick, Come, Yore, Wakefield, Ripon, Sutton, 
and Lancaster series which are not usually medians, with the excep
tion of Oxford and Exeter, where a number of quotations existed for 
nearly every year listed. 

The median series do not always average the same type of material. 
The Westminster and Greenwich series, for example, are medians of 
different kinds of labor (bricklayers, masons, etc.) whereas the other 
series are ordinarily medians of the rates paid for the same kind of 
work at different places. 

The Surrey medians include the rates paid at six places in the county 
(exclusive of Southwark, Kingston, and Frensbam) but no more than 
four of these were quoted in anyone year, and the number of 
samples was usually only one or two. The Gloucestershire, Lanca
shire, and Yorkshire medians are based on a much larger number of 
samples. Ninety-two places in Lancashire are included in the median. 
In anyone year, the samples varied from one to seventeen, and in 
nearly half of the cases the quotations were three and over. Rates 
from twenty places go to make up the West Riding series. It is rare, 
however, that more than one or two samples are quoted in a year. 
The North Riding median includes seventy-eight places. After 1740 
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the Dumber of samples per year was comparatively large, varying from 
ODe to twenty-eight, and the number was usually over :five, and in half 
the cases, over ten. Eighty-four places are included ill the Gloucester
shire series. The samples in any single year ranged from ODe to 
eighteen, and the usual size of the sample was between five and teD 
qUOtatiODS. 

Of the county medians, the Gloucesterabire and North Riding aeries 
are based OD the largest Dumber of samples per year and are therefore 
of greater validity than the others. Although the Lancashire aeries is 
derived from a ama1ler Dumber of samples per year, it may be re
garded with some assurance, as the regional variatiOD within the county 
seems to have beeD less than in Yorkshire, and a1So because it follows 
the trend of the North Riding medians. 

Craftsmen's Wages 
The craftsmen's wage aeries are medians wherever possible (ex

cept in the case of Southwark) and the table headings indicate the 
crafts which are included. Usually masons and carpenters have been 
grouped together, as there was almost DO difference in their rates. 
In the case of Westminster, the first series averages bricklayers', car
penters', masons', paviors', plasterers', and plumbers' wages; the 
secoDd omits the carpenters' and plumbers' rates. The Greenwich 
aeries includes the wages of bricklayers, plumbers, masons, carpenters, 
plasterers, and joiners. The median of craftsmen's wages at Oxford 
averages the rates ofmaaons,carpenters, plasterers, and slatterers. For 
Exeter the wages of masons, carpenters, hellyers, paviors, plumbers, 
and millwrights are included. -

The county medians include the same Dumber of places as those 
of the laborers' wages, but the Dumber of samples in anyone year is 
very much ama1ler. 
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Year 

11"" 
or 
o. 
03 
D4 
oS 
06 
01 
OC) 

1710 
II 

I2 

r3 
r4 
rs 
16 
r1 
r8 
19 

1720 
or 
•• 
'3 
,'4 
'5 
.6 
'1 
.8 
'9 

r130 
31 
3' 
33 
34 
35 
36 
31 
38 
39 

r140 
41 .' 43 
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TABLE I 

WESTJmISTEll ABBEY - MEDIAN or LABORERS' WAGES 

s. d. 

Bricklayem' MasoDS' Paviours' Plasterera' 
Labor Labor Labor Labor 

1-8 1-8 1-8 1-9 
r-8 r-8 r-8 r-8 
1-8 r-8 r-8 
1-10 1-8 :H> 1-10 

2"0 :H> 

1-10 2"0 1-10 

1-10 :H> 

1-10 :H> 1-10 

1-10 r-8 :H> H> 

1-10 r-8 :H> 1-10 

1-10 1-8 :H> I-II 

1-10 r-8 H> 

1-10 r-8 :H> 

1-10 r-8 :H> 1-10 

1-10 H> 

1-10 1-8 0-0 

1-10 

1-10 1-8 :H> 1-10 

1-10 r-8 H> 1-10 

1-10 r-9 1-10 

1-10 

1-10 1-8 I-II 

1-10 H> 
1-10 0-0 

1-10 r-8 1-8 
1-10 0-0 

1-10 :H> 1-10 

1-10 0-0 H> 1-10 

1-10 2"0 0-0 1-10 

1-10 2"0 :H> 1-10 
1-10 H> 1-10 

:H> :H> :H> :H> 

:H> :H> :H> 1-10 

0-0 :H> :H> 1-11 

:H> :H> 4-10· 

:H> :H> :H> H> 

:H> 0-0 :H> 1-10, 

2"0 :H> 0-0 1-10 
0-0 :H> :H> I-II 

1-10 :H> :H> 

, 

Median 

1-8 
r-8 
r-8 
r-1O 
:H> 
1-10 

1-10 
1-10 

I-II 
1-10 

r-ro~ 
r-ro~ 
r-ro~ 
1-10 

1-10 

1-10 

1-10 

1-10 

1-10 

1-10 

1-10 

r-r~ 

I-IO~ 
I-ro~ 
r-9 
r-Io~ 
1-10 
I-II 

I-II 
I-II 
I-II 
:H> 

:H> 

:H> 

:H> 

:H> 

:H> 

:H> 

:H> 

I-II~ 



Year 

'744 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

'750 
5' 
S· 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

'760 
6, 
6. 
63 
64 
65 
66 
6? 
68 
69 

1770 
7' 
7· 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
79 

'780 
8. 
8. 
B3 
B4 
85 
86 
87 
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY - MEDIAN 011 LABollERs' WAGES 

e. d. -
Bricklayers' Masons' Pavioura' Plasterus' 

255 

Labor Labor Labor Labor Median 

:HI :HI :HI :HI 
:HI :HI :HI :HI 
:HI :HI '-0 0-0 ..... ..... 0-0 ..... ..... ..... :HI 
0-0 0-0 0-0 .... 0-0 ..... 

:HI ..... :HI :HI 
J-o :HI :HI ..... :HI 
J-o ..... ..... 
:HI :HI :HI :HI 
:HI :HI :HI :HI 
:HI :HI 2-0 2-0 2-0 
2-0 :HI J-o :HI :HI 
:HI :HI :HI 0-0 0-0 
:HI 0-0 0-0 
0-0 J-o :HI ..... ..... 
:HI J-o 0-0 J-o ..... 0-0 ..... ..... J-o .... ..... ..... 
0-0 J-o .... 0-0 
a-o a-o ..... J-o 
a-o J-o .... J-o ..... 
a-o a-o .... ..... 0-0 
a-o .... a-o J-o 
a-o a-o .... 0-0 0-0 
a-o a-o ..... a-o a-o ..... a-o .... a-o 

a-o a-o a-o 
a-o a-o a-o a-o 
a-o a-o a-o a-o 
a-o a-o a-o a-o 
a-o a-o J-o 
a-o a-o a-o .-. a-o 
a-o a-o a-o .-. a-o 
a-o a-o a-o 
a-o a-o 0-0 .-. a-o 
a-o a-o .-. a-o 
a-o a-o -.-. a-o 
a-o a-o a-o 
a-o a-o a-o 
a-o a-o ...... 



Year 

1700 
01 
00 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
09 

1710 

II 

I2 

13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 

1720 
or 
00 
23· 
24 
OS 
06 
07 
08 
09 

1730 
31 
3" 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

1740 
41 
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TABLE II 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY - MEDIANS OJ! CRAnsl<EN'S WAGES 

s.d 

Median Es-
Brick- Car- Mas- Pav- Pia&- Plumb- Modi- eluding Car-
layers penters ODS iows tererB era an penten and 

Plumbera 

o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i 

o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i 

o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i o-{i 

0-8 o-{i o-{i 3-<> o-{i o-{i 2-1 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> o-{i o-{i H) 

.....s o-{i 3-<> 3-<> o-{i 2-1 .... 10 

.....s o-{i 3-<> o-{i 2-1 .... 10 

.....s 3-<> 3-<> o-{i 2-1 .... 10 
0-8 o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> .... 10 ..... 0 

. .....s o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> .... 10 .... 10 
.....s o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> .... 10 .... 10 
.....s o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> .... 10 .... 10 
.....s o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> .... 10 .... 10 
.....s o-{i o-{i 3-<> .....s 3-<> .....s .....s 
.....s o-{i o-{i 3-<> .....s 3-<> .....s .....s 
.... 10 o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> H) H) 

3-<> o-{i o-{i 3-<> :1-10 .... 10 

3-<> o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 

o-{i 

3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
3-<> o-{i 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
2-10 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
:1-10 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
:1-10 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
.... 10 3-<> 3-<> 3-<>' 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 
.... 10 3-<> H) 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> :1-11 

.... 10 3-<> H) 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> 3-<> ..... 1 
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Year 

1700 
01 . 
o. 
03 
"4 
05 
06 
07 
08 
"9 

1710 
II .. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

1720 
II 

•• 
'3 
"4 
'5 
.6 
'7 
.8 
'II 

1730 
31 
3" 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

1740 
41 
4" 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
4B 
49 

TABLE m 
GlIl!EIIWICII HOSPITAL 

MEDIANS O~ LABoREIIs' AND CllAnsJaN's WAGES 
• d -

Labor Crafts Year Labor 

1-8 H 1750 1-8 
.-8 H 51 1-8 
1-8 H 5' 1-8 
.-8 H 53 1-8 
1-8 H 54 1-8 
.-8 H 55 1-8 
1-8 H 56 .-8 
1-8. H 57 1-8 
1-8 H 58 1-8 
1-8 H 59 .-8 
.-8 H 1760 1-8 
.-8 H 61 1-8 
.-8 H 6 • 1-8 
1-8 H 63 1-8 
.-8 H 64 1-8 
.-8 H 65 1-8 
1-8 H 66 1-8 
1-8 H 67 1-,/ 
1-8 ~ 68 1-,/ 
1-8 ~ 69 1-,/ 
.-8 ~ 1770 1"1/ 
1-8 ~ 71 1"1/ 
1-8 ~ 7' 1"1/ 
1-8 ""11 73 ..... 
1-8 ""11~ 74 ..... 
1-8 ""11 75 ..... 
.-8 ""11 76 ..... 
r-8 ""11 77 ..... 
r-8 ""11 78 ...., 
1-8 ""11 79 ...., 
1-8 ~ .780 ...., 
.-8 ~. 81 ...., 
1-8 H 80 ..... 
1-8 H 83 ..... 
1-8 H 84 ...., 
1-8 H 85 ..... 
1-8 H 86 ..... 
1-8 H~ 87 ..... 
1-8 ~ 88 ..... 
1-8 H B9 ..... 
• -8 H 1790 ..... 
r-8 H 91 ..... 
.-8 H 9" ..... 
1-8 H 93 ..... 
1-8 H 94 ..... 
1-8 H 95 ...., 
1-8 H • 96 ..... 
• -8 H 97, ..... 
1-8 H g8 ..... 
1-8 0-8 99 ..... 

1800 ..... 

Crafts 

H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
H~ 
H~ 
H~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0-8~ 
0-8~ 
0-8~ 
0-8~ 
0-8~ 
0-8~ 
0-8~ 
""11 
""11 
""11 
""11 
""11 
""11 
""11 
""11 
..... 0 
..... 0 -.-.0 
.-10 
.... 0 
'-10 
..... 0 

'-I~ 
.... 1 
'-II 
....1 
....1 



Year Southwark Dartfoni 

1700 , 
01 
OJ 
03 
D4 
05 
06 
D7 
08 1-10 

09 
1710 

II 
II 

13 
14 
15 
.6 
'7 1-10 
18 
19 

1710 
II 
II .... 
13 
&4 
IS 
06 
17 ..... 
08 
19 

'730 
31 ..... 
31 
» ..... 
34 ..... HI 
» ..... 
36 ..... 
37 
38 ..... 
.19 ..... 

1740 
41 
41 1-... 
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TABLE IV 
L.uo!tEas' WAGES 

• d 

Chertsey SIU1'e]/ 
and (about 

XiDgatoJl Guildfoni) 

I"'~ 

HI 
1-3~ 
1-4 

1-3 

1-4 

1-4 

1-3 

259 

Maidatone Fl:eDaham 

1-4 

..... 

1-4 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 

r"-4 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 ..... 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 
1-4 
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LABollEllS' WAGES 

• d. 

Chertsey Suney 
Year Southwadt Dartford and (about Maidstone Freusham 

Khlgston Guildford) 

1743 1-4 
44 1-4 
4S 1-4 
4li 1-4 
47 ...... 
48 1-6 
49 1""4 

1750 1-4 1-4 
51 
5' 
53 ...... 
S4 ...... 1-4 
5S ....... 1-4 
56 ...... 1-4 
57 1-4 
58 ...... 1-4 
59 1-4 

1760 1-6 1-4 
61 1""4 
6, 1-4 
63 1-4 
64 1-4 
65 ...... 1-4 
66 ...... 1-4 
67 ...... 1-4 1-4 
68 1-4 1-4 
69 ...... 1-4 1-4 

'770 ...... 1-4 
71 ...... 1-4 
7' 
73 ...... '-4 
74 1-6 1-5~ 
7S .... 1-5~ 

76 1-6 1-1 
77 1-3 1-1 
78 1-3 :0-0 1-1 , .... 
79 ...... '-1 

1780 ...... 1-1~ 
8, 1-10 1-10 1-1 
8. ...... 1-6 1-1 
83 z-'o 1-3'" 1-1 
B4 1-10 1-1 
85 ~II-O 1""4 1-1 , 



Year Southwark Dartford 

1786 
87 ..... ..... 
88 ..... 
89 ..... 

1790 ..... ..... 
91 
V' ..... 
9a ..... ..... 
94 ..... ..... 
V5 ~ 
96 ~ 
97 ~ 
v8 
99 

IBoo 

A.PPENDIX II . 

WOIIDS' WAGES 

• d 

-
Chertsey Surrey 

and (about 
KiDgstoD Guilclford) 

1-4 

..... 1-5 
I-a 
1-5 

1-8 

1-4 
.... 4 

--

Maidltone FreDsham 

I~ 

I~ 

I~ 

~ 
I~ 

I~ 
1-8~ 
1-10 1-8 
1-10 
1-10 

1-10 
1-10 

1-10 
1-11 



Year Southwark 

B . C. 

•. d. •. d. 
1700 

01 
01 
03 
04 
oS 
06 
07 
08 1-4 1-4 
09 . 

1710 

II 

II 
13 
'4 
IS 
16 :Hi 
17 $"0 :Hi 
IS 
19 :Hi 

1710 
II 

0, 
03 :Hi 
24 :Hi 
oS :Hi 
16 :Hi 
17 $"0 3-0 
oS $"0 
29 

1730 
31 
31 
33 $"0 
34 $"0 
3S $"0 1-4 
36 $"0 :Hi 
37 :Hi 
38 $"0 
39 

1740 

APPENDIX II 

TABLE V 

CKAnslmf's WAGES 

(Bricklayers and Ca!penten Combined) 

Chertsey Suney 
Dartford and (about Maidstone 

KiDgston Guildford) 

•. d. .. d. •. d. • .d. 

1-10 

:Hi ...... 

...... ...... 
1-8 ...... 

...... 
...... ...... ...... 

...... 
...... 1-10 ...... 

...... ...... 
" 

2-0 

...... ...... 
:Hi ...... 
...... ...... 

Fnnsham 

s.d. 

$"0 

:Hi 

:Hi 



A.PPENDIX 11 

CaA:rrslmN's WAGES 

Southwark ChertJey Surrey 
Y ... Dartfoni ODd (about MaidstoDe FIeDIham 

B. c. Xiugstoll Guildford) 

LeI. Ldo I.d. I.do .. do Ldo Lei. 
1741 ..... 

4" 1-10 ..... 
43 ..... 
44 ..... 
45 ..... 
46 ..... 
47 ~ 
48 0-6 
49 ..... 

1750 ..... 
51 
5· 0-8 
53 ~ ..... 
54 0-8 ..... 
55 ~ .... 
56 ~ 0-6 .... 
57 ..... 
58 1-10 ..... 
59 ...... 

1760 .... ..... 
61 ..... 
6. ...... 
6s ...... 
64 ...... 
65 ~ ...... 
66 ~ ..... 
67 ~ ..... ..... 
68 ...... ..... 
6c) ~ ...... 

1770 ~ ~ ...... 
71 ~ ~ ..... 
7a ~ ...... 
73 ~ ...... 
74 ~ .... ~ 
7S ~ ~ 

" 0-6 .-s --S 

" 0-6 --S --S 
78 0-6 ~ --S 1-.. 
79 ~ --S 

1780 ~ ~ 0-6 --S 
81 0-6 1-10 --S 



Southwark 
Year 

B. C. 

•. d. s.d. 
178. 3-<> 

83 
B4 
8S 3-<> 
86 
87 3-<> 
88 
B9 3-<> 3-<> 

1790 .t-4 .t-4 
91 .t-4 
9' .t-4 
93 3-4 3-6 
94 .t-4 
9S 
96 
97 
98 
99 

APPENDIX II 

CRAFtsMEN'S WAGES 

(Bricklayers and CaIpenters Combined) 

Chertsey Surrey 
Dartford and (about Maidstone 

Kingston Guildford) 

s.d. ..d. •. d. I.d. 
'-'0 .-s 
.... 10 .-s .-S 
'-10 '-4 .-S 
3-<> .-S 

Hi .-s 
.-s 2-<> ""S .-s .-s ,..... .-s 
'-10 3-<> .-1 .-S 
'-" 2-<> .-S 
2-9 .-. .-s 
3-<> 0-6 .... n 
3-<> a-6 .... n 
.t-~ 3-6 .... n 
~ a-6 3-<> 
3~ a-6 Hi 3-<> 
3-6 3-<> 

3-<> 

Frenabam 

s.d • 

,..... 



o.tordJhire GIow:ataBbiIe 
V_ 

0...- Oullide G1oB- e ...... W"mch- Har-
ford 0>:f0nI - - Awe combe field 

1700 I~ 

01 1-0 ... I~ o-IO~ 
03 I~ 

04 
"5 I~ I~ 

D6 I~ 

07 I~ 

..s 1-0 

CI9 Irl 

171" I~ I~ .. 1-0 
II 1-0 1-0 
13 1-0 
14 I~ 1-0 
IS • 
16 0-10 

17 1-0 
18 

19 1-0 

17"" 1-0 .. 1-0 1-0 .. 1-0 1-0 

13 I-I I-I .. 1-0 

Lei. 

Sommetsbire DevOllll!We 

County Outside 
Cam Median Bristol Duuster Enter Exeter 

I~ 

1-2 1-3 

I~ 

I~ 

I~ 

1-0 

1-0 
I~ 

1-0 
I~ 

1-0 
1-0 
I~ 

.. Il 
oJ! i os 
0 II< 

0-10 

0-10 

• 

• 

0-10 

Do-

;a 

1-0 

=--
~ 
§ 
~ 
:::: 

.. 
~ 
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d!l"I I ? ? 
" " 

"''''1"'''01 ? 
" 

II"!!,,,!> 
0 f 0 

i: b 

j Jjl 
~ l! 
~ 

r!i rt 1'"l' l' l' 1'"l' l' l'r1" t, 
loll M M loll ... loll ... """ 

~ I 
~ 

I 'S 
! UUX 0 'l! '" IZI 

~~ 
t3;:!1 

l'rl'2?l'? ......... b,,.. ...... UUU 

~ ! 

lir'" ? ! 
j tI:I:E " 

'1 J 
! 

~l! . U 

~I 
0 
" b 

f :j1 n 8;§ 

~ s'E! tUtu U Ht II tIt 02 , 

~ ~1~~~~~~~,=~~~~,;;~~~~;~, 
~ ~ ~ 

" " " 



APPENDIX 11 

dJiq .... uru r r 
0 u ! lUoqIDd . ~ .• 

BarI"'l) ~ f 0 - r r ~ 

1J 
:t:: 

j t 

J tt U Un' t! rUt r .. 

j J hu r D u t 

J 1 u! ,. t r 
1'1 

.. .. 

Ii .. u uuur ruufuuuu 
I 8 ! ! t U i 

J 
u I' 

~i u 
! u t 

~I r I'll ~ 
......... lOll ! 

&1 uu 

1 JJ ! 

~] !!I!t!!!t!ttllll1lll frT' ...... 
! a~~=~='~~~~~~~Z~~S~g~~~~~ 

~ ~ ~ .. .. .. 



o.fordJbire 
y .... 

Oz- OutBide Glou-
fonl o.fonl cester 

1775 
76 
77 1-2 
78 1-4 
79 1-4 

1780 1-4 '-3 
81 1-4 I-a 
80 , 
83 1-2~ 
84 1-3~ 
85 
86 
87 
88 
8g 

17\10 I 
91 1-4 
91 
93 
94 
95 
g6 
97 
98 
99 

1800 

Ciren-
cester 

LABORERS' WAGES· 

.0 d. -- --

Groucestersbire 

WInCh- Har- County 
Aure combe field Cam Median 

I-'~ 1-2 
1-2~ 1-2 

1-2 
1-2 
1-4 
1-3 
I-a 

I .... 1-3 
I .... I-I 1-2 

I .... 1-2 
I-<> I-'~ 

1-3 
I-I I-I 

SOmeI8etshire Devonshire 

Outside 
Bristol Dunster Exeter Exeter 

1-4 

1-4 
.-0 
1-2 
1-2 
1-2 

I .... 
.-0 

.-0 1-3 
1-3 1-2 
I-a 1-, 

I-I 1-4 1-2 
1-6 1-4 
1-2 1-4 

i ~ 

~ ;i ;3 

I-

.. 
~ 

;... 

~ 
§ 
~ 
:::: 



Ozford 

~ ... . "oj Pluteo-
M .. Car- on an, .... pen- Slatter-

ten era ,,... .-& 1-& o. 
01 .-& 
o,s .-& 
04 
05 .-& .-& 1-& 
06 .-& 
07 1-& 
08 
og 

1710 1-& .. 
II 1-& 
's 1-& 
•• .-& 
'5 
.6 
'7 
.8 
'9 1-& 

1"0 1-10 
II 1-& .. 1-.0 
IS 

". :1 1-& 1-& .-& 

"' ..... 
18 
19 1-& 

17.10 
S· 
51 
55 
54 
55 
56 ..... 
51 ..... 
58 
59 

1740 ..... ,..10 ..... 
41 ..... ,..1O}i 
41 ..... 
4S 
44 
4S ..... I-IIH HI 
.6 ..... 1-.. HI . , ..... ..... 
4B ..... ..... 
40 ..... r-g ..... 

'7SO ..... ..... ..... 
S' ..... HI 
SI ..... ::x HI 
55 ..... r-g 

APPENDIX II 

TABLE VII 
CllAPTsIlEN'S WAGES 

Ld. 

-
Out-
side (MuGu) 

Mod- ()z.. 
ian ford Glou- Chen-

_ter _ter 

.-& 
1-& 

.-& 1-& 

.-& 

1-& 1-& 
.-& 
.-& 

.-8 
...., 
.-& 
HI 

.-& 

.-& 

.-& ...., 

1-& 
,...0 
.-& HI 
1-'0 

1-& 
1-& .... 

1-& 

1-& 

1-& 

..... ..... 

::~ ..... 
l-.zU 
..... ..... 
1-" ..... ..... 
1-10 
1-& 

-
Gloucestenhire 

Mod- Mil&-
Low H"lgh ian tor 
~ Rate (aU crafta. 

czafta) ..... 

r-s r-s .... .... 
HI HI 

HI ...., HI 
HI 

.... .... .... .... 
r-s r-s 
- ~ ~, 

HI HI 



o.fard 

Year Car. Plaster. 
Ms- peD. en and .... ten Slatter· 

en 

1754 2-<> 

55 2-0 ...., 
56 2-<> 0-0 0-0 

57 ...., ..... 
58 0-0 ....,. 
59 ...., 

'760 0-0 ..... ...., 
6. ..... 0-0 
6. ...., 
63 ...., 
64 ..... 
65 ...., ...., ..... 
66 ..... ..... 
67 ..... ...., 
68 ..... ..... 
69 ..... 2-0 

'770 . .... 
7' 

....., 
7' ....., 
73 ...., 
74 ..... ..... 
75 
76 
77 
78 .... 4 
79 0-4 ..... ..... 

1780 .... 4 2-0 0-0 
8. .... I-II ..... 
8. 
s.. 
84 
85 
86 , 
87 
88 
80 

'790 

.APPENDIX 11 

C!IArrsM:EN's WAGES 

.. c1. 

Out-
Bide (MasoDs) 

Mod- Oz· 

G~ 

Low High 
ian ford GIou· • Rate Chen Rate 

coster ""ter 

..... %-6 ...., %-6 %-4 %-6 ...., %-6 %-6 %-4 ..... %-6 %-6 ..... 1-4 1-6 ..... 
0-0 
2-0 
0-0 ...., 1",/ ."'/ ..... .-6 ..... .-6 ..... 1-6 ...., 
2-<> 
2-0 '-4 
0-0 '-5 
0-0 '-5 ..... ..... .-6 
0-0 .-6 ..... .-6 

.... 4 1-6 
0-4 ..... 1'"9 1'"9 .... '"11 '"11 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

Med· 14_ 
ian .... 
(aU aalto-

aalto) DIeD 

%-6 
%-8 o-J 
%-6 
1-4 
1-6 
.-8 
.-8 
.-8 
.-8 .-10 
.-6 '""10 
1-10 ..... 
.-6 
.-8 

'-4 
'-5 
'-5 
.-6 
1-6 .... 
1-6 

..... 
1-6 
1-6 
1""10 ..... 
1""10 2-<> 
1""10 2-0 
2-0 2-<> 

1""1' ..... 
1""11 ..... ..... .-0 



Year 

.,... 
o. 
01 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 

1710 

II 

•• . , 
14 
·S 
.6 
'7 
.8 
'9 

'710 
II 
.1 

oa 
14 
IS 
06 
·7 
.8 
10 

'730 
s· 
s· 
SS 
S4 
SS 
s6 
Sf 
sa 
so 

A.PPENDIX II 

CJIAJTsJaN's WAGBIJ 
Lei. 

SoIllerletllWe -
Brittol' 

Master 
Craftamen Craftamen Dunater 

.-1 

a-o 

1-10 a-o ..... 

PenhDre IaJlp 

.-6 
1'-4 

'""4 1-6 

1-6 
1-6 .... 

-



Year 

1740 
41 
4° 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
411 
49 

1750 
51 
50 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

1760 
61 
6o 
-63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 

1770 
71 
7" 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 

APPENDIX II 

CRAnslmN'S WAGES 

8 d 

Somersetshire 

Bristol 

Master 
Craftsmen Craftsmen Dunster 

1-10 HI 

I-IO HI 

1-10 

1-10 

1-4 
1-4 

Hi 
I-II Hi 1-4 
I-II o-II 1-4 
0-0 1-4 
1-10 
I-II 

0-0 1-4 
Hi 

0-0 

0-0 

1-6 0-. 1-6 
HI .... 

Persho ... Islip 

, 

1-0 

1-4 
1-4 

1-6 
1-6 

1-6 
1-6 1-6 
1-4 

1-6 

1-6 



Year 

'780 
81 
8. 
83 
S. 
8S 
86 
87 
88 
B9 

1790 

A.PPENDIX II 

CLursIlEN'S WAGES 

• d. 

Somenetahire -
Bristol 

Master 
Crafllmon Craftsmen Dunster 

1-8 

0-1 0-6 
1-4 

0-4 0-6 

273 

Pemhore Ialip 



274 

Year 
M ... Car- Pav-
80M 

pen- iors 
tors 

-
•. d. s. d. s. d. 

'700 
0' :t-O 

00 
03 1-8 1-8~ 
04 1-10 1-8 
oS 
06 
07 
08 1-8 
09 1:-10 

1710 

II 1-8 .. 1-8 1-8 
13 
'4 2-1 1-8 
IS 1-8 1-10 

16 
17 
18 
10 1-10 1-8 

17:10 1-10 1-10 1-8 
'1 . 1-10 

• :i 

'3 1"'1~ 
'4 
'5 

...., 1-6 
06 .1-10 1"'9 
07 
08 
00 

1730 1-8 1-10 1-10 

31 1-8 1-10 1-10 

30 1"'9 
33 
34 
35 1"'9 I-II H> 

36 1-10 1-10 ...., 
37 
J8 
39 

A.PPENDIX II 

TABLE VIll 
CliAn'sHEN'S WAGES 

Eeter 

Hell- Plas- Plum- Med-
ter-yen bers ian 
era 

s. d. s. d. L d. s. d. 

...., 
1-8 1-8 
1-8 1-8 

,-8 1"'1 1-8 
1-8 1-8 1-8 

1-8 1-8 
1-8 1-8 

,-8 1-8 
1"'9 1"'9 

1-8 1-10 1"'9 
1-8 1-8 
1-8 1"'9 

1"'1~ 

1"'9 1"'9 
1"'9~ 2-0 1-10 

I-XO 
1-10 

1"'9 
1-8 1-8 
1"'9 1"'9 

1-8 1-8 ...., 1-10 

1-8 1-8 1-10 

Outside 
Eeter 

Mu-
Master Med- ter 
Craft&- ian Craft&-

men men 

s. d. L d. Lei. 

:t-6 1-4 

..... ...., 

...., 1-6 ...., 
2-1~ 
2-0 1-4 

..... 
2-0 

1-6 

2-0 ...., ...., 
2-1 

2-0 ,.... 

·2-4 
2-5 ...., 
2-1 ..... 
:t-O 
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CRAnsIlEN'S WAGES 

Ezeter Outside 

- Ezeter 

y- ea... PJaa.. Master 
M ... 

M .... Pay· Hell- Plum- Mod· Mod· ter 
1001 

pen. IoJlI yen ter· be .. ian Crafts- ian Crafts-ten en men men 

10 d. I. d. I. d. s. d. 10 d. Lei. I. d. s. d. I • .r. a. d. 
'740 .-8 .-8 0-6 

4' 1-10 ..... .-8 ..... 1-10 ..... 
41 '"9 ..... ..... .-8 ..... ..... ..... ..., 
44 
45 ..... 
46 

1-' ..... 1-4 

47 
48 
49 

'750 .-8 ..... 1-10 r-8 '-7 ..... .-8 ..... 
5' ...... ..... .-8 '-7 ..... 1-10 ..... 
5' 
53 
54 ..... 
55 1-• ...... • -8 ...... ...... 0-6 
56 
·57 
58 r-8 .-8 ...... 
59 1-10 ...... ..... 1-10 ...... 1-7 

1760 ...... ...... ...... 1-10 ..... 0-6 
6. ...... ...... ..... 0-6 
6. 
63 
64 
65 ..... ...... r-8 ...... 0-6 
66 r-8 r-8 ...... 
67 
68 1-'0 ...... r-8 1-10 

69 ...... ...... r-8 r-8 r-8 ...... ...... ...... 
'770 1-11 ...... 1-1 r-8 ...... 1-1 

7' ...... ...... 1-3 ...... .-s 
71 
7S 
74 1-1 ...... 1-. 
7S ...... 1-• ...... 1-4 
76 
77 1-1 1-1 

7' ...... 1-10 .-s 1-8 1-1 



APPENDIX II 

Exeter Outside 
Exeter 

Year 
Car- P1as- Mas-

M ... Pav- HeIl- Plum- Med- Master Med- ter 
SODS 

pen- iors ter- bers ian Crafts- ian Crafts-yen ters en men men --I-
s. d. s. d. .. d. s. d . s. d. s. d. s. d. .. d. .. d. s. d. 

1779 '-0 :H) ·1-10 .-8 0-0 .... 
1780 1-10 0-0 1-8 0-0 .... 

8. 0-0 0-0 .... 
8. 
83 .-8 1-8 
B4 .-6 1-8 
8S 0-0 '-0 .-8 0-0 .... .-8 .-8 
86 0-0 0-0 0-0 .... .-8 .-6 
87 1-10 1-10 1-10 I-tO .... 1-6 
88 1-:-;10 1-10 1-10 .... 
8g 1-8 2-0 1'"9 1-10 .... 

'790 .... 



Year 

How Bum 

1700 
01 
01 
03 
04 
oS 
06 
07 
08 
09 

1710 
n .. 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 

1710 
II 
II 

13 
14 
IS 
06 
17 
.8 

19 
1730 

3 1 

3 1 

M 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

APPENDIX II 

TABLE IX 
LABOIIEIIS' WAGES 

• d. 

North RidiDg of Yorkshire 

Mol- Mash- Top- Cath- Cover ton am clilJ orick 

1-1 

cHI 

. 
1-1 0-10 

0-10 1-0 

277 

-

Median Med-

Yore (Bric!- ian 
gel and (Build-
Roads) iDgs) 

I--

cHI 
cHI 

1-1 

0-10 0-10 

0-10 0-10 
0-10 0-10 

o-n . 



Year 

How Bum 

'14'> 
41 
4-
43 
44 
45 
46 
41 
48 
49 

1150 I ..... C>1l 
51 
5-
53 C>1l~ 
54 
55 
56 1-- 1-<> 
51 
58 0-10 
59 I-ll 

1160 
61 O-U 
6_ 1-0 
6$ 1-0 
64 1-0 
65 1-4 I-I 
66 1-4 I-I 
6, 0-10 
68 I-I 
6Q 1-0 

1110 1-6 1-0 
l' I-I 

1-
13 1-6 
74 1-6 
75 1-6 
76 
17 
78 
79 

A.PPENDIX 11 

LABoRDs' WAGES 

s.d 

North Riding of YorkshUe 

Mol- Mash- TOJ>- Cath- Cover ton am cllir erick 

1-<> 0-10 

C>1l 

C>1l~ 1-<> 

1-<> 1-<> 

1-0 I-I 

1-0 0-10 
1-<> 1-0 

1-0 1-0 
1-2 1-0 1-<> 

I-I~ 1-0 1-0 

1-0 
1-0 
1-0 1-4 I-I 1-2 

1-0 
1-6 

1-6 1'-6 
1-6 1-6 

I-8~ 1-6 

Median Med-

Yore 
(Brid- ian 

gel and (Build-
Roads) ings) 

0-10 

~ 

0-10 

C>1l 

1-<> 
1-<> 

0-10 1-<> I .... 
I-I 
1-2 
1-<> 
I .... 
1-0 1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-<> 
1-0 
I .... 
I .... 
I-I 
I .... 
1-2 I .... 
I .... 
I .... 

1-4 1-4 
1-4 1-0 
1-6 
1-6 
I-5 

1-2 
1""'1 I .... 



Year 

How Bum 

1780 
81 
8. 
83 1-6 
114 
85 
86 
87 
88 
8g 

1790 
91 
9' 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

1800 

APPENDIX II 

LABoUIIS' WAGES 

• d. 

North Riding of Yorghire 

Mol- MBIh- Top- Cath- Cover toD am cliff erick 

1-6 

279 

Median Med-

Yore (Brid- ian 
gee aDd (Build-
Roads) iugs) 

1--0 
1--0 
1--0 

1-6 l-4 
J--o 

1--0 
1-8 

1-3 
1--4 
1-3 
1--4 
1--4 

1-6 
1-6 

1-8 



Y ... 
Wak ... 

1ioId 

17<>0 
01 

02 

03 ... 
OS 
06 
C7 
08 

'" 1710 
II 

U 

13 

14 
15 
16 

17 
18 

19 

1700 
II .. 
13 .. 
25 
16 
17 
IS 
19 I ... 

1730 I ... 

3 1 

31 .... 
33 I'" 

34 .... 
33 
~ 
37 

J8 
39 

.4PPENDIX II 

TABI.E X 
I ... os' WAGES 

.. cL 

West lUdiag '" YCIIbhize M_ M_ 
Ripm s..u... (Iudas-

(Rest'" trial 
AJea) Coomty ) 

I ... 

0-8 .... 0-8 

0-8 
0-10 .... 
0"9 

0-10 

0-10 .... 
0-8 

0-10 

I ... .... 
0-8 .... .... ..... 
0-11 

I em 

Coomty I.aaa. Coomty M_ 
ter 

M_ 
0"9 
o-3}S .... 0-8 
0-8 

0-10 

<>-9Ji 
0-8 <>-9Ji 
0-10 <>-9Ji .... 
0"9 0-8 

<>-9Ji 
0-10 

0"9 
0-10 

0-10 

0-10 0-8 
J-G 0-10 

0-10 
I ... 

0-8 0-11 

0-... 

..... 
0-10 0-10 .... .... .... .... 
0-8 0-11 .... .... .... .... .... 

.... 
0-11 .... 

.... 



11-
'1l''' 
WI 

'74D ... .. 
41 
44 
45 
.". 
41 .. 
• ~ 
51 
50 
51 
Jot 
55 
56 
57 
51 

• .,. 
II 
II .. 
tot 
6s .. ., 
• 6t 

on-
JII ,. 
71 
Jill 
JI5 ,. 
" " " 

DPEADnH 

' .. -.. " ".alaE 
Soil 

-1IiIIimB cl Yadoobiloe -- --(iDdao-
~ IiuaIa 1IiII ()I..-el 

~ 
~. ) 

- -
.... 
-

-
-

-..-..... 
!HI .... ...... 
...... ..... .-. .... .... .... .... -... .... .-. .... 

a iiillle 

~ ~ ~ -- - --,... - -...... 
:HOI ...... 

~ ,.... ----...... 
- -.... ,... .... -
.... .... .... lHI 

.... - ,.... .... - .... .... .... ,.... ,.... .... 
,.... 

,.... .... 



Year 
Wake-

fie1d 

1780 
81 
8. 
83 
B4 
8S 
86 
87 
88 
8g 

1790 
91 
9" 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

1800 

A.PPENDIX II 

WOIlEllll' WAGES 

• d 

West Riding of Yorkshire 

Median 
Median 

Ripon Sutton 
(Indus-

(Resto! trial 
Area) County) 

1-2 
I-I 

1-0 I-I 1-0 
1-0 I-I 1-0 

I-I 
1-3 

1-' 1-3 1-2 
1-4 

1-2 1-4 1-2 
1-4 

1-6 
I-S 
1-6 
1-6 
1-6 
1-8 
1-'1 
2-0 

I.ancashire 

County Lane&&- County 
Median ter Median 

1-6 1-6 
1-0 1-6 1-6 
1-0 1-6 1-'1 

1-6 1-6 
1-5 1-5 
I-6~ I-6~ 

1-2 1-8 1-8 
1-8 1-'1 

1-2 1-8~ I-8~ 
1"""9 I-8~ 
I-8~ 1"""9 
I-8~ 1-8 

1-6 
1"""9 2-0 

1"""9 1"""9 
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Year 
How Bum Molton 

1720 
U 

, •• ,..,,-: ,t.3'~ 1 

'4 
'5 
.6 
'7 
.8 
'9 

1730 
31 
3' 1-6, 1-6 
33 , 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 1-6 
39 

-
CRAnsMEN'S WAGES 

I. d. , 
North RidiDg of Yorkshire 

Medians 
Cathe- Top- Morton 

rick c\iff Carpen-
Maoon ter 

1-6 1-6 

1-3 1-6 1-3 

1-6 1-3 1-'[ 
1-'[ r-6 

1""9 

WestRidiDg 

Wake- Ripon County 

All crofts field Median 

1-6 

1-0 
1-4 

1-6 1-6 
1-6 1-6 

1-6 
.-6 .-6 .-6 

1-6 1-6 
1-3 1-6 1-6 

1-6 
1-'[ 1-6 
r-6 
1""9 

Lanca-
shire 

Median 
all crofts 

1-6 

1-6 
1-6 
r-. 

1-4 

.., 
~ 

:... 
." 

~ 
Sl :.: 
::: 
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Year 

How Burn Molton 

'760 .-6 
6. .-6 
6.- .-6 .-6 

'63 .-6 
64 .-6 
65 
66 

r-6 '"'11 

67 .-6 
68 .-6 
60 .-6 

'770 r-6 
7' r-6 ,. 
73 1-11 
74 0-0 

7S 0-6 .... 
76 
77 
78 
79 

CRAFTSMEN'S WAGES 

., d, 

North Riding of Yorkohire 

Mediana 
Calb ... Top- Morton 

Carpen-rick cIitI 
ter Mason 

.-8 .... .-6 
.-6 .-6 
'"'11 .-6 

.-6 '"'II~ '-'1 
.-6 .-6 r-8 .-6 
.-6 .-8 '-'1 

.-6 
r-6 '-'1 
.-6 .-8 

1-10 .-8 
.-6 .-8 .... .-6 0-0 .... 

:1-3 .... .... 0-0 .... 
0-0 0-6 .... .... 

.-8 

.... .... 

WeotRiding 

Wak ... Ripon County 
field Median All crafts 

.-6 

.-6 

.-6 

.-8 .-6 

.-6 

.-8 .-6 .-6 

.-6 

.-6 '-'1 
'"1 
.-8 
.-8 .-6 
'"'11 .... 0-0 .... 
0-0 .-6 
0-0 .... 
.-8 1-10 

0-0 

Lanca-
shire 

Median 
aU crafts 

1-8 

.-8 

...., .... .... .... .... 
0-0 .... 
1"'9 .... 

~ 
Q\ 

:... 
~ 
§ 
~ 
::::: 
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Year 

1700 . 

01 
o. 
03 
04 
aS 
06 
07 
08 
"9 

1710 

II 

u 
13 
14 
IS 
I~ 
17 
18 
19 

1720 
2I 

00 
03 
24 
oS 
06 
07 
08 

'. ,29 
'730 

31 
3' 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

'740 
41 
4' 
43 
44 

APPENDIX II 

TABLE XII 
ANNuAL A VEllAGE PRICE OP WHEAT (1'Ell ~ PECK) 

s.d. 

Gloucester Exeter London MaidstDne OJford 

6d. 6d. 6d. 6d. 
Sd. Sd. Sd. 4Ci. 
Sd. Sd. 4* 4d. 
Sd. 7d. 9'1. 6~. 

6d. Sd. Sd. 
sd. 4Ci. 4Ci. 4Ci. 
Sd. 4d. 4Ci. 
6d. Sd. Sd. 4d. 

Iod. 9'1. 7d. 9'1. 
lid. 1-0 ,-0 '-I 
7d. 8d. 9'1. 
6d. 7~· 7~· Sd. 
7d. 6d. 7d. 6d. 
9d• 9d. 9'1. 9'1. 
6d. 6d. 6d. Sd. 
6d. 7d. 7d. Sd. 
6d. 7d. 6d. 6* 
6d. 6d. 6d. 6d. 
Sd. 4d. 4Ci. Sd. 
7d. Sd. Sd. Sd. 
7d. 6d. Sd. Sd. 
6d. Sd. 4d. Sd. 
6d. Sd. 6d. Sd. 
Sd. 6d. 6d. Sd. 
6d. 6d. 7d. 5* 
8d. Sd. 7* Sd. 
6d. 6d. 6d. 6d. 
9d. Sd. 7* Sd. 

lId. 8d. Sd. 9d. 
Sd. 6d. 6d. 6d. 
6d. Sd. Sd. Sd. 
Sd. 4d. 4d. 4Ci. 4d. 
6d. Sd. 4d. 4Ci. 4d. 

6d. Sd. Sd. 4d. 
8d. 7d. 6d. 6d. 6d. 
9'1. 6d. 6d. 6d. 7d. 

Sd. 6d. 6d. 6d. 
Sd. 6d. Sd. 6d. 
Sd. 6d. 6d. 4d. 
Sd. - Sd. ,d. 6d. 
9d. 0 9d. 8d. 9d. 
6d. Sd. Sd. 6d. 
Sd. Sd. 4d. Sd. 
4d. 4d. 4Ci. 3d. 
4d. 4d. 4d. 4d. 

York 

6d. 
Sd. 
4Ci. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
4Ci. 
Sd. 
6d. 
9d. 

,od. 
7d. 
7d. 
7d. 
Sd. 
6d. 
7d. 

6d. 
6d. 

6d. 
6d. 
7d. 
6d. 
6d. 
8d. 
8d. 
9d. 
9d. 
6d. 
6d. 
Sd. 
4* 
6d. 

(6*) 

6d. 
Sd. 
6d. 
8d. 
9d. 
6d. 

4* 
6d. 



Year 

'745 
46 
47 
48 
49 

'750 
S· 
s· 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

'760 
6. 
6. 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
6g 

1770 
71 
7' 
13 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 

'780 
81 
8. 
83 
a. 
85 
86 
87 
88 
8g 

APPENDIX II 

ANNuAL A VEllAGE PmcE 011 WHEAT (pEll ~ PECIt) 

• d 

Gloucester Ez.ter London Maidatone Ozford 

Sd. 6d. Sd. Sd. 
6d. 6d. 6d. 6d. Sd. 
6d. 6d. 6d. Sd. Sd. 
7d. Sd. 6d. Sd. Sd. 
7d. 6d. 6d. Sd. Sd. 
7d. 6d. 6d. Sd. Sd. 
8d. ,d. 7d. 6d. 6d. 
Bd. 7d. 7d. 6d. 6d. 
Bd. 6d. 6d. 6d. 6d. 
8d. Sd. Sd. 4d. Sd. 
7d. 7d. 6d. Sd. S~. 
1-. .cd. • ad. ud. 9'1 . 
1-0 7d. Bd. 8d. 9'1. 
7* 6d. 6d. 6d. 7d. 
7d. 6d. Sd. Sd. 6d. 
7d. 6d. Sd. Sd. Sd. 
7d. Sd. Sd. Sd. Sd. 
7d. 6d. 6d. 6d. Sd. 

7d. 7d. ,d. 6d. 
,d. Bd. 8d. 8d. 
Bd. ,d. ,* Bd. 
gd. 9'1. gd. gd. 

lid. gd. lad. 8d. Icd. 
8d. 7d. 7d. gd. 
7d. 7d. ,d. 8d. 
8d. 8d. 8d. 9'1. 
gd. gd. gd. 9'1. 

lid. gd. lad. lad. .cd. 
lid. gd. 9'1. gd. lad. 
1-0 9* gd. lad. 1-0 
7d. 8d. 7d. 7d. 8d. 
Bd. Bd. 8d. 8d. ,d. 
gd. 9'1. Bd. 8d. gd. 
?d. 7d. 7d. 7d. ?d. 
6d. 7d. 6d. 6d. 6d. 
Bd. gd. gd. gd. 8d. 
9'1. gel. 8d. Bd. gd. 

lid. lad. gd. 9~· lad. 
gel. gel. gd. lcd. lad. 
8d. 8d. 8d. 8d. gd. 
Bd. gd. ?d. 6d. 8d. 
?d. 8d. 7d. 7d. 7d. 
Bd. gd. 8d. 8d. gd. 
gel. gel. gel. gel. 8d. 

lid. lad. lad. geI.' lad. 
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York 

,d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 

,d. 

6d. 
7d. 
.0* 
Bd. 

Sd. 

6d. 
7d. 

Bd. 
6d. 
6d. 
8d. 
8d. 

Icd. 
gd. 
gd. 
Bd. 
8d. 
gel. 
9lid. 
gel. 



Year 

1790 
vr 
9" 
93 
94 
9S 
96 
97 
98 
99 

A.PPENDIX 11 

ANNuAL AVEllAGE PJua: OP WHEAT (Pn ~ PEcx) 

s.d 

Gloucester Eaeter London MaidatoDe o.ford 

gel. gel. gel. gel. gel. 
8cI. 
gel. 

loci. 
nci. 

1""3 
nci. 
nci. 
nci. 
I-? 

York 

v~. 



Year 

1708 
og 

1730 

31 
3-
33 
34 
3S 
36 
37 
38 
39 

174' 
42 
43 
44 
43 
46 
47 
48 
49 

'750 

51 
S· 
53 
54 
55 
S6 
57 
58 
59 

1760 
61 
6. 
63 
64 
6$ 
66 
67 
68 
69 

lno 
71 

APPENDIX II 

TABLE XIII 
ANNuAL AVERAOE PJucz OJ' 

Ld 

BarleY in O&ts (per I~ Pecks) 
Glouceoterlhire 
(Per" Peck) Manchester Lancashino 

7J.id. 
6d. 
4d. 
Sd. 

Sd. 
Sd. 

S}(d. 
Sd. 
6d. 
Sd. 

4d. 
7J.id· 

4d. 
sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
6d. 
6d. 6"d. 
6d. 8cI. 
sd. 9d. 
6d. 9d. 
8cI. .od. 
8cI. uJ.id. 
6d. 7J.id· 
Sd. sUd. 
Sd. 6"d. 
Sd. 7J.id. 
sd. 8J.id. 

lod. 
7J.id. 
9"d. 

6d. 

.. 
ud. 



Year 

r77' 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 

r780 
8r 
8. 
83 
B4 
85 
86 
. 87 
88 
B9 

1790 

APPENDIX II 

ANNuAL A WRAGE l'luCE OF 

• d 

Barley in Oats (Per rJ-i Pecks) 
Gloucestershire 
(Per ~ Peck) Manchester Lancaahire 

Bd. roJ.id. 9J.id. 
Bd. rod. 
8d. 9~d. 
6<1. 8~d. 
Sd. 8J.id. 
6<1. 9~d. 
Sd. 9d. 
4d. 7J.id. 
4d. Bd. 
Sd. 8~d. 
Bd. u~d. 
7d. ,.~d. 
6d. rod. 
Bd. rod. 
6<1. II~d. 
6<1 • rod. 
6<1. ¢. 
7d. lid. 
7d. rr~d. 
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